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World News

Iranians

protest to

Soviets

Business Summary

Court clears

SGB to issue

shares as

over missiles ' poison - pill
Iran protested to the Soviet
Union over Iraqi attacks on Teh-
ran, accusing Moscow of supply-
ing Iraq with missiles. It said at
least 27 civilians had been ‘killed

since Monday and too injured.
Iraq, which claimed it pro-

duced the weapons
,
itself,

launched 17 ground-to-ground
missiles against Tehran in just
over 24 hours in what diplomatic
observers saw as a desperate
attempt to bring about a solution
to the Gulf conflict. Page 8

Fed arrests trader
US Federal authorities arrested a
major Wall Street stock trader
after a New Jersey state judge
ordered the man released an his
own recognizance on charges he
tried to shoot nrianHwr Ivan
Boesky.

Jordanian Tornado deal
Jordan is to to buy eight Tornado
aircraft from the British Govern-
ment In a multi-million pound
deal it was announced,last night
A contract is expected' to be
rignwi annn

Chemical arms seized

•

Dutch officials ha Rotterdam, act-

ing on a US request copfifratarf

chemical weapons on a ship
bound for Iran.

Benelux infantry plan
Belgium, the Netherlands and
Luxembourg were considering
forming a joint light infantry bat-

talion in a move to encourage
European military co-operation,
Belgian sources said.

Apartheid law defied .

South Africa’s biggest company.
Anglo American, started letting

apartments to blacks in Johan-
nesburg in defiance of govern-
ment threats the apartheid

Group Areas Act Page 3

Third World debtplan
A series of measures to ease toe
debt burden of developing coun-
tries, including the indexation of
Third World debt cm the evolu-

tion of raw material prices, were
proposed by French Prime Minis-
ter Jacques flhirac*- Page 2

Drugs recalled
Brazilian haaith officials recalled

nine drugs produced by Hoechsfs
Brazilian subsidiary because of
concern that the drugs might
have been made with blood con-

taining AIDS antibodies. Page4

Steelworkers protest
About 15 people were injured in

scuffles and police fired tear gas
at hundreds of steelworkers
demonstrating in Naples against

proposals to cut thousands of
jobs.

Greek arms chief killed

A former director of Pyrkal, one
of Greece's largest aims compa-
nies, was shot dead in Athens
and a left-wing group claimed
responsibility.

Journalists jailed

The Polish Government
announced that two Polish jour-

nalists bad been jailed for spying

for the US and another,
unnamed. Western country.

Brazil-China project

Brazil and China plan a $I50m
joint project to build an observa-

tion satellite,to be launched on a
Chinese-built rocket by 1992, the

Brazilian Government said.

Marcos "dying*

Former Philippines leader Ferdi-

nand Marcos was seriously ill

with cancer and wanted to return

to die in his homeland, a newspa-

per in Manila reported,

SOCIkTK fireWTOATR to lMgl.
que bid battle toOk another unex-
pected torn when a. Brussels
Court overruled a previoufi

decision outlawing the be
“poison pfll" aiiri lagtttm.

ised the issue of 12m authorised
but previously unissued shares in
the company. Page21 -

GENERAL MOTORS of the US,
worlfTs largest automotive group,
is to replace the ageing European
Opel Ascona/Vauxhall Cavalier
range in the autumn in a strate-

gic product move that will be
crucial 'to its fortunes in Europe.
Page 21 .
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OIL PRICES took another severe
beating following reports : in
Tokyo that Arabian Oil was offer-

ing discounts to Japanese buyers.
Brant cal fen 55 cents a barrel- to

[ MR JAMES BAKER, the US Trea-

sury Secretary, yesterday made
Ms strongest statement to date in
support of exchange rate stabflls-

ationand of restoring my further

fall In the value of the dollar in

ftp fonpfgn exchange markets.

. -fatfla appearance before the
SenideBui&efc Committee, which
iB-hddlhg hearings ion toe bud-
get, -Mr Baker said that the US
wag mow price eompeiitive. and
that any further foils hi the value
of the dollar .would-be counter-
productive.
Active US support for the dol-

lar in the markets has

$14225, while contracts for

crude oil futures at the New York
Mercantile Exchange were off 48
cents, approaching *15.50 a barrel

during mid-day trading. Page81

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones
industrial average closed down
LIB at 2^70.46. Page 42

LONDON: The confident mood
continued in London, .helped by
strong earlier gains in New York
and Tokyo. But trading was sev-
erally sluggish and the FT-SE 100
index closed up iSJL at ijiMd.

Page 88 ;.
tA

.

TOKYO: The start .of the new
mfwith and tlm mrpmlgjrt. min nri

Wall Street spurred heavy buying
in Tokyo, with the market
recording its highest turnover
since August 28 last year. The
Nikkei average rose 193.09 to
25,4353. Page 42

DOLLAR closed in New York at

DML68675; Y12&375; FFr5.7075;
and SFrl.3925. ft closed in Lon-
don at DM13850 (DML6880);
Y128.25 (Y128.35); FFr5.7050
(FFr5.7175); and SFrl.3915
(unchanged). Page 81

STERLING closed in New York at
51.7760. It dosed in London at
$1.7780 ($L77S5); DM2.9950

1

(DM2.9925); Y228.0 (Y227.75);

FFrlO.1425 (FFr10.14); and
SFT2A750 (SF13.4675). Page 31

BP AMERICA said higher oil

prices resulted In a fourth-quar-

ter operating profit of 5613m,
compared with 5109m for the
same period in 1986.

PUGET, MAHE and Boscher,
Paris stockbrokers, were cleared

by the Paris stockbrokers’ associ-

ation of allegations that they
neglected client interests last

year. Page 25

WAGONS-3JTS, diversified Fran-
co-Belgian railway sleeping car
company, and Volkswagen. Wed
German car group, have agreed
to merge their car rental burir

nesses to form the biggest car
rental group in Europe, ahead of

Hertz and Avis. Page 22

CARBEFOUR, French hypermar-
ket and supermarket company,
has reported a 264 pm* cent rise

in consolidated net profits -last

year to FFrTSlm (51335m). Page
22

REPUBLIC NATIONAL Bank of
New York, whose leading share-

holder is Edmond Safra, Leban-
ese financier, has opened a sub-

sidiary in Switzerland,

Norwegian arsenic leak

Norway faced its most serious

pollution problem after 200,000

litres of a toxic arsenic mixture

spilled from a coke-making plant

into a fiord on the west coast

CONTENTS

TEIKOKU OIL, Japan's second-
largest ail and gas producer, suf-

fered a 12.7 per cent fall in sales

last year to Y40bn ($8iL2m), due
to poor demand for domestic nat-

ural gaf

Baker says dollar fall counter-productive
.
BY ANTHONY HARMS M WASHflUGTON

been evident since the beginning

of the year, but the Treasury Sec-

retary's , own position ha*
remained a m»Hwr of some doubt.

Mr Baker has in the past fre-

quently -used the threat of dollar
depredation to bring pressure on
America's trade partners far pol-

icy rfamg-H- Efis evidence seems
to make it dear that be has now
ahunfimiHrt tfafa approach.

Mr Baker said that the US was
now on track to correct both its

trade and federal deficits, and
that the problem of US

had been pinch exaggerated.
Ha' claimed that interest pay-

ments would be falling as a pro-

portion of budget expenditure by
the end of fiscal 1988, and that

the national debt would begin to

fall in real terms during 1989.

Mr PflW alnf* riaimaS Bwrf the
economic policy co-ordination
under the Louvre agreement was
producing results, and went out

aTMs way to praiss not only Jap-

anese but also German efforts to

harmonise their economic poli-

cies to assist the US adjustment
The Administration has until

now been openly official of Ger-

man policies, though much more
appreciative of Japanese success

in stimulating domestic demand.
• Treasury Secretary Baker
attacked proposals for a “global"

solution to the debt crisis as
counterproductive to long-term
economic growth In the develop-

ing world, Reuter repots from
Washington.

Currencies, Page 31 Baker ‘DS on track*

to buy Rover Group
BYJOHNfllffHniSAm
AND KEVIN DONE IN GENEVA

BRITISH AEROSPACE is negoti-
ating to buy the UK Govern-
ment’s 992 per cent stake In
Rover, the vehicles group. The
move fs tha most radical develop-
mentrtodato to the privatisation

saga bTthe troubled company,
which comprises mainly the Aus-
tin Rover car -and Land Rover
off-road vehicles companies

.

The two companies have until
the end of April to conclude a
deal. Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, said to the
House of Lords yesterday.
After . this, said Lord Young,

other option* would be consid-
ered. However; he acknowledged
that ho aftamiitive potential pur-
chasers were currently known.
The prospect of a takeover of

the oner Brffisfrowned big vol-

ume' car' manufacturer by the
nation's aircraft andmlssfles con-
glomerate astonished paritamen-
tarians. the motor industry and
analysts although all were aware
that the government was keen to
sell fte Royer stake.
BAe’s Interest to Rover Group

itself; which made a record net
lose of £88&lm ($Lffibn).in 1986

but which next week will report
an operating profit for last year,
aim wraw as a complete surprise
to the aerospace industry

.

The chairman of BAc, Profes-
sor Roland Smith, listed a num-
ber of reasons for a deaL
There was, he said, “synergy in

engineering; technology, mar-
kets,^ purchasing ami the pursuit
of quality standards."
Trading to the shares of BAe

and and Rover Group, which stilt

has 60,000 private- ahareholilen,
was suspended yesterday
However, the London Stock

Exchange reacted badly when
trading- was resumed, marking
BAe’s shares down 25p to 829p at
the close ..

Leaden of the European motor
industry attending the Geneva
motorshow expressed surprise at
the awnmmwjwwnt of the talks
between British Aerospace and
the Rover Cheap. They immedi-
ately questioned British Aero-
mace's ability to get to grips with
toe deep-seated problems of Aus-
tin Rover’s volume car
operations.
Mr Paul Tosh, chief executive

of VauxhaO, said: “I don’t under-
stand it. it was a surprise to me. I

had expected a takeover by
another motor manufacturer."
Mr Carl TT*hn

[
ufaHwwim of the

board of management of West
Germany’s Volkswagen, said: T
was amazed but it is quite nor-
mal if you look at the policy of
the UK government towards a
company like SAS, the Scandina-
vian Airline System, when.lt
attempted to come into the Brit-

ish industry, ftyt prior-

ity was given to domestic and not
tnlannitfcwwl solutions^"

B iiten sparked an fannwiiiifa

protest from the MSF union (for-

merly ASTMS and TASS), which
represents about 6,000 of Austin
Rover's 9,000 staff members.
The possible takeover by Brit-

ish Aerospace was welcomed by
government tegirintm*

.
mthnngh

opposition labour leaders were
sceptical and concerned about
the implications for jobs in the
Midlandk ragfexi where Rover is

based and about future invast-
Background Page lS^ex,

Page 20
Continued on Page 80

BY JAMES BtJCHANMNEWYORK

RJL MACY, the private New
York retailer which claims to run
the world’s largest department
store, yesterday emerged as the
mystery bidder for Federated
DepartmentStoreswithacaab-
and-securities offer thought to be
worth at least $62bn. .

The Last-minute offer, pres-;

ented to Federated’s board on
Monday,- creates a fUIl-blown
struggle for North America’s
largest department store chain, ft

has been under siege for a month
from the Campeau group of
Toronto, which is.- offering
$6uD2bn in cash.
The sudden intervention marks

a-renaissance for to** market for

the speculative debt known as
“junk bonds,” which has been
under a cloud because of the

tending tyanrfal and the
stock market crash.

Two Wall Street firms. Drool
Burnham Lambert and Kidder
Peabody, said yesterday they
were “highly confident” they

coaid place $L8bn in junk bonds
or prat-up the same amount to
bridging finatmp for Macy’s.

If successful, the bid. would cre-

ate a very huge department store

group with revenues of $l5hn and
an overwhelming position to New
York Gby, with idi three of the
top stores: -Many's awl/BIooming-'
dale’s to Manhattan and Abra-
ham* Strauss in Brooklyn.
But it creates deep uncertainty

forMarks and Spencer of the UK,
which has been banking on a
Campeau victory for its own
expansion into the US. The Cana-
dian real estate and retailing
group will, sell Marks and Spen-
cer the celebrated Brooks
Brothers menawear chain for
5770m, but only to help finance a
successful hfler for Federated.

Macy’s said it was offering
$7880 a share for 80 per cent at
Federated and its own shares for

the remainder. Federated's stock-

holders will end up owning 40 per
cent of the combined group.

Federated stack dosed up $11«
at 967%.
Wall Street investors said It

was bard to value the Macy’e Ud
because the company has no pub-
lic market for the stock cm offer

Campeau. which has progres-
sively raised tta offer from $47 a
share to $68 a share, said Many's
approach was “stonily not com-
petitive” with tts au-cash bid.
“The traiwactifin jnd ftonpmln tnp
heavily on the speculative trad-

ing value of the shares of anew,
highly leveraged combined
Macy-Federated,” foe real estate

and retailing group BakL

Federated, which nine eight
department stores chains to addi-

tion to Bkxmdngdahfiand Abra-
ham & Strauss, «rf*i mansgEment
would negotiate a deal with
Macy’s and then present it along
with the Campean offer to the
board.

Second miracle on 84th Street,

Rage SI

Nato to avoid controversy
BY ROBERTUUUJTHMER, DVLOMA11C

I

NATO LEADERS, who meet here
today for only theirsecond sum-
mit in six years, are expected to

stpone controversial decisions
on the modernisation of the Affi-

ance's short-range nuclear weap-
ons which threaten the united

front tbey are anxious to present
Instead, they will put the

accent on the need for a rapid

start to negotiations with the
Warsaw Pact on the redaction of

conventional forces, the terms of

reference for which are being
worked out between members of

the two alliances in Vienna.
Nato’s position on conven-
mal troop cuts is expected to be

set out in a special document;

due. to be adopted today, which
wffl be separate from tomorrow’s
final communique devoted to

more general Alliance problems.
The problem of Europe-based

hnttittfirirt . nnriflWT weapons hs*

been pushed to the forefront of

the arms control debate since the

signature of the INF treaty, abol-

ishing. ground-based mediator
wmgw TnlggflBR

, by the US and the

Soviet Union in Washington last

December.
The West German Govern-

ment, influenced by a strong cur-

rent of political and public opin-

ion emphasising that Germany
would be unhnsely vulnerable to

the remaining short-range

nuclear weapons to Europe, has
opposed Hiftlr mivlwuiawtirvn ami
proposed that they should be
reduced to equal levels in negoti-
ations with Moscow..
This view has been strongly

challenged by some of Bonn’s
main partners, with Mis Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, taking the lead in
underlining the dangers of any
damadatrisatlon for the defence

of Europe at a time when the
Warsaw Pact's superiority In con-
ventional forces was still very

Mittennfl Hne, Page 2
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Airbus partners

back McDonnell
collaboration
BY DAVID MARSH M PARIS

THE UKEUHOOD of an airifaer

manufacturing agreement
between the European Airbus
group and McDonnell Douglas of
the US increased sharply yester-
day when a formal go-ahead fix-

collaboration talks between .the

two was given by the four Airbus

partner governments meeting to
Paris.

The ministers also agreed to
examine proposals for turning

the Airbus Industrie consortium,
owned by Aerospatiale ofFrance,
Messerschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm of
West Germany, British Aero-
space and Casa of Spain, into a
public limited company at a
mating in Madrid h***? mouth.
Mr Jean Pierson, the Airbus

Industrie president, has been
given until June to candnde a
possible co-operation framework
with McDonnell Douglas
Mr Jacques Doufliagues, the

French Transport Minister, who
chaired the meeting, said he
hoped an agreement could he
reached by the summer.

Ministers from the four coun-
tries - West Germany, France,
Britain and Spain - which back
the Airbus, are in favour of talks

with the US manufacturer to
improve the financing tiarin for

present and future Airbus pro-
grammes which has been thrown
into doubt by the fan in the dot-

tor." ‘ t •
. . v.

Additionally they want to head
off the prospect of a damaging
clash with the US Government
over the issue of rising subsidies
for Airbus and to increase Air-

bus’s chances of meeting the
challenge of Boeing erf the US-

'

The next round of talks
between Mr Clayton Yeutter, the
US Trade Representative, and the
European Commission over the
subsidies wrangle will bein Kon-
gfa>H7-, snqtfr flarmany

, on March
ML^

^ ^ issoed at the

said they given Airbus Indus-

trie “a mandate to continue, with
necessary diligence, negotiations

with McDonnell Douglas with the
desire of reaching a balanced co-

operation agreement of benefit

for the two rides."

-Although McDonnell Douglas
has called in .the past for the two
airliner manufacturers to join

forces to challenge Boeing’s dom-
inance, the negotiations are
likely to be tough.
Government nffidala and chief

executives from the four compa-
nies said the most likely area for

collaboration was on a smaller
100 to 150 neater aircraft and on a
large high- capacity aircraft to
the Boeing 747 -class.

The latter project could make
use of a stret&ed air frame from
McDonnell Douglas's proposed
Inng haul MD.11 airHnar ami the

new wing sections to be devel-

oped for the Airbus A330 aircraft

Formal talks between Airbus
Industrie and McDonnell Douglas
were broken off 18 months ago,

although same informal contacts
have been kept up since then
with partner governments and
shareholders.
Lyntan McLain in London

writes: “We are sure the discus-

sions with Airbus Industrie will

continue,” said a McDonnell
Douglas spokesman in Long
Beacfc: Catifomlar ~"The talks
bare beengoing <m fa? yeamiuid
we have had discussions
recently.”
McDonnell Douglas said.previ-

ous talks had covered a range of

possible areas of collaboration,

including aircraft with a capacity
of under 150 seats, the current

1

size of the Airbus A32Q. the
McDonnell Douglas MD-80 and
the proposed MD-92 propfan pow-
ered 150 to 160 seat airliner.

The talks bad also included
possible collaboration an a large

airliner to take on the Boeing 747
jumbo jet to wodd markets.

" Page 4

Soviet

troops

enforce

curfew in

riot city
By Christopher BobtesU
ini

THE SOVIET authorities have
brought in troops and
armoured cars to enforce order
to the Azerbaijani industrial
city of Sumgait, which saw
rotefframwimiii rioting on Sun-
day.

Officials in the city of
180,000 inhabitants said yes-
terday that the situation was
calm and a curfew between
8pm and 7am was in force. The
Azerbaijani capital of Baku,
30km to the south, was also
reported as quite normal.
(A police official contacted

to Sumgait by Reuter said that
the curfew "was to force last

night. It is back in force
tonight The troops are there
to make sure it is observed.”]
Hr Gennady Gerasimov, the

Soviet spokesman, said yester-

day that the situation was
"calm but tense” to Aimgait
but revealed that demonstra-
tions were continuing to Ste-

panakert, capital q{ Nagor-
no-Karabakh.
He explained that foreign

correspondents were nri being
allowed to travel to the area
because what they published
would serve to incite national-
ist emotions. He said that
"many problems had accumu-
lated to Nagoriu^Karabakh”
and that mistafcss had been
made which would now have
to be rectified.

The statement suggested
that the Soviet leadership
would now move to reverse the
policy of seeking to impose
Azerbaijani Shia culture on
the Nagorno-Karabakh popula-
tion which has been conducted
by the authorities in Baku.
This would mean greater

schooling facilities In their
own langnagn, more Christian
churches as well as cultural
links with Armenia itself.

There was still no Indication,

however, that the authorities
were ready to concede the
renwWcwHnn demand.
The rioting betweenAzerbai-

janis and/ Anhehians in fin
city, which produced an A*-
yet-undisclosed number of
casualties, came after two
weeks of demonstrations in
the Azerbaijani region of
Nagorno-Karabakh. The domi-
nant Armenian population
there has been demanding to
be reunified with neighbour-
ing Armenia. Two Azerbaijani
deaths have also been reported
to the region.
Last week also saw massive

demonstrations In Yerevan,
the Armenian «g»jtai

support of the nationalist
demand.
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Bonn plans some

telecom

competition
BY DAVID GOODHARTN BONN

THE West German Government
yesterday took another cautious
step towards limited de-regula-
tion of the telecommunications
market when it published the
draft of a Bundespost law Which.
Parliament allowing, will be
enacted early next year.
The proposals, which closely

follow the recommendations of
last September's Witte Commis-
sion report, Include splitting the
Bundespost into three businesses
- postal, postbank and telecota-

municattons; leaving untouched
the monopoly over the telephone
system but allowing limited com-
petition with the Bundespost in
other telecommunications ser-
vices; and substantially easing
the process of licensing new
equipment to attach to the net-
work.
Competition an the main tele-

phone network was never a seri-

ous possibility at this stage in the
deregulation debate, but the draft
proposals will still disappoint
some liberals, innhiiling the dis-

senting minority on the Witte
commission.
Competition may initially be

restricted to a few fringe services

such as teletext, video telephones
and some satellite communica-
tion, particularly as the “manda-
tory’' services - those that must
be provided nationally at a fixed

price - will Include those subject

to international standards. There
wQl be a competitor to the Bun-
despost's mobile digital telephone
service in the early 1690* but that

would have been required by tbe
EC in any case.

Some de-regulators were
pleased to note that the reorgani-
sation plan eiiminatBH the Bun-
despost-wlde supervisory board,
seen by many as a dampening
influence on reform. Although it

will be replaced by three supervi-
sory boards for the three separate
companies, the Posts and Tele-
communications Minister, Mr
Christian Shwarz-Schilling, will

probably be able to override their
decisions. Tbe aim of turning
posts and telecommunications
from public services into busi-
nesses may thus be made easier.

The fuzziness of some of the
proposals means that a lot will
depend on who implements them
aid how much, if at all, they are
further clarified or watered down
in Parliament.
The main postal union, which

represents most of the Bundes-
post 's 500,000 employees, has
rejected the proposals, which it

believes will lead to substantial
job losses and a deterioration in
services.

• Tbe main West German
public service unions, represent-
ing more than L5m workers, yes-
terday foiled to reach agreement
with government negotiators
over their claim for pay and
reduced hours. The rfnim for a 5

per cent Improvement - through
a combination of reduction in
hours and increased pay - Will
now go to arbitration.

France and Spain block

bid to settle EC budget
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

THE IMPASSE over the drafting

of this year's European Commu-
nity budget continued yesterday
as France and Spain objected to

Italy's Insistence that a special
meeting of foreign ministers be
convoked to settle precisely how
the UK’s 1688 rebate should be
paid.

Last week Italy was the odd
man out, refusing to have the
Ecu2.38bn(£l>6bu) rebate paid
frotn member states' value added
tax contributions to the EC.
On an ultimatum from West

Germany, president of the EC,
Italy gave it* agreement to a
draft 1888 budget provided the
sums relating to the UK rebate

The dispute, which threatens
to delay budget passage until
mid-summer, turns on interpreta-

tion of the painfully-wrought
Brussels summit accord. Italy,
which interprets the aticcM In a
way which would lower its share
of the UK rebate, maintains that
only those present at the summit
- in other Wonts foreign minis-
ters - are competent to tmravtdj
the confusion.

One option for the West Ger-

man presidency is to put the bud-
get issue on the agenda of tbe
informal meeting of EC foreign

ministers it is hosting this week-
end at Lake Constance. The

were regarded as provisional, to urgency is that the European

be amended later during nsaotia- Parliament must receive a draft
- - budget tills month, if the May 31

deadline that Bonn has set for

completing all work On the bud-
get reforms is to be met

tions with tbe European Parlia-

ment. But French and Spanish
diplomats here yesterday balked
at this.

Leader of Italy’s Social

Democratic Party quits
BY JOHN WYLES M ROME

THE fortunes of Italy's small
Social Democratic Party have
taken a turn for the worse with
the resignation of the genial Mr
Franco NIcolazzi from the party
leadership.

“They are trying to turn me
into our lard of the bribes," said

a plaintive Mr NIcolazzi when it

became dear that he would face

a second investigation by parlia-

mentarians into public works
contracts placed while he was
minister for public works from
1981-87.

In Italy an inquiry by a parlia-

mentary committee precedes any
possible public prosecution and
does not necessarily.imply suspi-

cion of a criminal act, so much as
misuse of public office.

Mr NIcolazzi is the third con-
secutive social democratic Secre-

tary to resign under suspicion of

wrongdoing - he took over in

1985 from Mr Pietro Lungo, who
was caught up in the PZ masonic
lodge scandal.

He has faced growing opposi-
tion from within his party follow-

ing a slide in the Bodal demo-
cratic vote from 3.8 per cent in

1983 to 2.4 per cent last year.
Since then several local council-
lors and party members have
defected to Mr Bettino Craxi's
Socialists.

Until the weekend, Mr NIco-
lazzi had seemed determined to

ride out allegations of Impropri-
ety in the socalled "golden pris-

ons" affair. This involved con-
tracts worth L700bn for 13 new
prisons given to companies
alleged to be run by friends. Last
week the director general of his

old ministry, Mr Gabriele Di
Palma, who was also onCe head
of Mr Nlcolazzl's private office,

was attested by Swiss police
while trying to walk Illegally into

Switzerland. He was accompan-
ied by employees from a com-
pany involved in prison construc-

tion and claimed that he was
being politically persecuted.

Meanwhile, Genoa magistrates
yesterday sent documents for a
second parliamentary investiga-

tion concerning contracts for

prisons and other public works
placed during Mr Nlcolazzl's
period id office whose approval
may also have Involved the for-

mer Christian Democrat Minister
for Justice, Mr Clelio Daiida.
Meanwhile, a separate investi-

gation by the Italian Court of

Accounts has revealed some
extraordinary delays and cost
overruns in prison construction
between 1972 and 198?. Turin
prison, for example took ll years
to build at a cost 33 times greater

than originally assessed, while
another at Avellino took 22 years
at a cost of L20bn rather than the

LSOOtn originally allocated.

Its

set it

General

strike

called in

Portugal
By DIaM SndA id LMbon

A GENERAL STRIKE has been
called for March 28 by Portu-
gal's centre-left labour confed-
eration the UGT (Unite Geral
de Trabalhadotes).
The CGTP (Confederacy

Gaul de Trabalhidares), once
a preserve of the Communist
Party but now more prag-
matic, has indicated that is

backs the Idea of such action,
may hold a strike of Its own.
They want a show of

strength against Mr Anibal
Cavuco Silva, a member of the
Social Democrat Cabinet, who
last week approved labour,
reforms aimed at reconciling
local hiring or firing laws with
flexible EC practices.

The proposals must be voted
In Paniamait, Where the gov-
ernment has a fii per cent
majority, before becoming law.
The unions adamantly

oppose liberalised sacking.
They want details in writing,
the possibility of employee
appeals and mutually-agreed
reinstatement or lay-off, a con-
ditions warrant.
Portugal Introduced strin-

gent limits on dfamlssni in
1974 when the old regime,
which made it easy to tack on
flimsy grounds, was
The government c

proposals - the
has drawn up,
strengthening t

abuse - are a softer

EC laws. The management con-
federation, the CIP, says the
proposals are toO 80ft.

The Government seems to
have sparked off the move for
a general strike by not pursu-
ing labour reform tana, H is

losing the reputation for seek-
ing a broad consensus it had
as an embattled minority in
1985-87 and gaining one for
abrupt gronotinanentt on key
economic matters*

la a tense of trans-
port strikes pushing for better

concessions on wages produc-
tivity and working hours con-
cessions, the Prime Minister
met Mr jese Tories couto, the
DGT leader. However, the cabi-
net approved its labour law
package before the UGT of
CGTP could give their reaction
to the proposals.

Norway freezes

dividends along

with earnings
,,By Karan Email fai Opto , _V/
DIVIDEND PAYMENTS will be
affected by Norway's tempo-
rary wage and price freeze,
which has been Iteposed until

formal legislation can be
passed.
Under the freeze, companies

cannot pay shareholder* a
higher dividend thari last year
ta trams of percentage or their
Shura capital and companies
established in the past year
Will not be allowed to pay a
dividend on their Brat year's
operations.
The proposed freeze,, how-

ever, does not affect dividend
payments from fully-owned
subsidiaries of larger compa-
nies.

Although Mrs Gro Harlem
Brundtlmd, the Prims Minis-
ter, declined to give detail*' of
the formal law which is to be
implemented this spring, Mr
Bjoern Skogstad AaMO, the
Finance Secretary, said time
would he a general freeze in
the law affecting dividend pay-
ments, but that modifications
for certain companies, on a
case-by-case basis, could be
made.
There seems to be broad

agreement among Norwegian
brokers that the dividend
freeze does not have as impor-
tant implications for competi-
tive industries as does the
wage and price freeze* which
they describe as a positive
dSVudpitteni.
Investors, of coarse, will

not like it, but it's not that
detrimental," said a broker
from the Oslo-based Carl
KUffdlf brokerage.
The law Is expected to last

until next year's round of
wage negotiation*.

Mitterrand line moderated on Nato N-arms
' BY PAUL BETTS M PAMS

THE ELYSEE Palace yesterday

backed away from the impression
given by President Francois Mit-
terrand of France during the past

few days that he was opposed to

the ' modernisation or Nato's
short-range nuclear weapons in

Europe.
An official explained that It

was in answer to a question that

Mr Mitterrand bad expressed the
view that modernisation of
short-range weapons was not an

Issue.

that the modernisation of
short-range weapons was not an
urgent issue, adding that in any
case the

.

question did not directly

affect France since it was not a
member of Nato's military struc-
ture. He added: “Our allies have
no intention

, of deciding this

issue at the Brussels summit.”
Mr Mitterrand's statements

opposing the modernisation of
snort-range weapons had threat-
ened to undermine even further
the delicate power-sharing bal-

stnoeff would risk provoking the

withdrawal of American forces in

West Europe.

He emphasised disarmament
was not an end in itseH “It only
makes sense if it contributes to

reinforce everybody's security by
eliminating the imbalances

fa why Mr Mitterrand' felt
1

which undoubtedly favour at
that there was ho urgency to present the

r

~Soviet Union," he
tackle the issue erf modernising said. He also argued that without
short range weapons In Europe, credible nuclear weapons it was
The same aides also indicated difficult to see how these could

to spell out their respective posi-

tions on defence policy yesterday.
Ur Mitterrand's aides said the
President believed there was an
historic opportunity- to advance
the process cf detente and disar-

mament and that every effort

should be made to take advan-
ofiL

reinterpretation of the afcoe in France between Mr Chi- - that Mr Mitterrand did not be real nuclear deterrent or any
President's position is expected
to make it much easier for Mr
Mitterrand to adopt a joint line

with Mr Jacques Chirac, his

Prime Minister, when they repre-
sent France at today's Nato sum-
mit in Brussels.

Mr Chirac also acknowledged
at a news conference yesterday

raC and President Mitterrand in
the nm-up to the presidential
elections at the end of next
month. But both Mr Chirac and
the Elysee were anxious yester-
day to emphasise that they tfld
not want a domestic controversy
on tbe subject of defence.
However, both parties sought

regard the concept of a "triple

zoo option”/which would lead to

an agreement between the US
and the Soviet Union on the elim-

ination of short-range nuclear
weapons in Europe, as an issue
ratwsjrW ureent attention.
For his part, Mr Chirac Said he

opposed the triple zero option

balanced prooess of disarmament.

One priority was a reduction in

the superpowers' strategic arse-

nals- without at the same time
launching a new arms race in

space. Another was the imbal-

ance <rf conventional forces and
chemical weapons In Europe.

Chirac: short-range weapons
not urgent issue.

Tax row in

Austrian

coalition
By Judy Derapmy In Vienna

AUSTRIA'S Socialist-led coalition

Government, already under con-
siderable pressure from the Wald-
heim affair. Is locked in bitter

disagreement over tax reform
largely because Mr Alois Modi,
the Foreign Minister, will still

not agree to one of tbe measures.
Mr Mock, who heads the con-

servative People's Party (OeVP),
junior partner in the coalition,

has again repeated hi* opposition
to the introduction of a quelkn-
stoutr, or withholding tax on
savings. _

Government niBHaia wnri the
expert* working on the country's
first overhaul end modernisation
of the tax system since the war
said yesterday that the success of

the tax reform hinges on this
measure.
Discussions began several

months ago and it was hoped to
finalise details this week or next
Signs of an agreement emerged
last week but at the weekend Mr
Mock unexpectedly changed his

mind and repeatedhis opposition

to any tax on Saving*. Post-war
Austrian government* exempted
savings from taxes In order to
build Up capttaL
Mr Mock's stance has not only

Imposed Beriou* strains on the
coalition, but divided his own

w. His opposition to the with*
ding tax Stems 'from Ah elec-

toral commitment that savings
would not be taxed.

His electoral base is firmly
entrenched in Nlederoesterrelch,
which accounts for half the
OeVFs 806,000 vote*. Outside this

province, jOther OeVP- officials

ognfse the'hecesjdty'dP^pdat*
mg the. frupeystenb YB^ldeat we
have;to khoW ’we can Work'frith
the coalition. Mock Is forcing too
much of a strain on it at the
moment,” an OeVP official said.

He added that this was the last

thing the OeVP wanted, given
that its standing in the polls has
dropped sharply over the past
few weeks in favour of increasing
support for Mr Franz Vrftnittky,

the socialist chancellor.
Much depends on what hap-

pens today when toe OeVP holds
an executive- meeting to discuss
the tax reform and other issues.

If Mr Mock continues to stand
firm the option* for the coalition

ate few. "Either we abandon the
tax reform, or else dose down the:
coalition," a Finance Ministry
official said.

Mock: Serious strain*

on coalition.

Tax reductions likely for Dutch industry
BY LAURA RAUN M AMSTERDAM

DUTCH INDUSTRY may receive support reductions In personal
about FlSbn (£L5bn) of relief in - income taxes.
taw and welfare premiums fol-

lowing the abolition of a subsidy
scheme for business investment.
An inner circle of cabinet min-

isters will meet industrial and
agricultural leaders tomorrow in
an effort to reach a consensus tin

cuts in corporate taxes and wel-
fare premiums paid by employ-
ers.

Mr Ruud Lubbers, the Prime
Minister, is said to fevour lower
premiums and corporate taxes,

while Mr Onno Hading, the
Finance Minister, is believed to

The employers' associations
generally want a lower corporate
tax, which* is now 42 per cent,

while farmers prefer reductions

in income taxes, which peak at 72

per cent. On Friday the TuU cabi-

net is to discuss the IssAe and
hopes to draw up a position in a
couple of weeks.
The Netherlands' steep taxes

and social security premiums are
the second highest in the Organi-

sation for Economic Co-operation

a drag on the economy. There are

growing-calls for cuts in the fis-

cal burden in order to keep pro-

duction costs competitive with
those in neighbouring countries

which-already have pared taxes.

The cabinet abolished the sub-

sidy scheme for business invest-

meat, known as the WIR, last

weekend in a move which took

the business community by sur-

prise. WIR replaced accelerated

depreciation in 1978 and has
since provided a total erf about
FMObn in aid to companies, both

and Development, behind' Swe* Dutch and foreign, through a 12J5

den, and are criticised by somea* per cent.subsidy on investments.

The Christian Democrat-Lib-

eral Government finally decided

that the WIR had foiled to stimu-

late investment, employment and
economic growth enough to jus-

tify the spiralling costs.

The Government, however, is

still committed to providing relief

to Industry under the coalition's

basic political programme. The
Christian Democrats would
rather trim labour costs, which
are among the highest in the
world, in a bid to pare high
unemployment The right-ofeen-

tre Liberals would prefer to

shrink personal Income taxes.

Kadar resists growing pressure

to resignin
BY LESLIE COUTT M BUDAPEST

ONE OF the few popular leaders

in Eastern leader, Mr Janos
of Hungary, appears to be.

resisting growing pressure from
the party's central committee to

resign at a special patty confer-

ence in May.
"We detect a degree of chaos in.

higher party circles,** a Weston:
diplomat in Budapest said, "the
sense that no-one is In charge
stems from an. unresolved leader-

ship struggle." '
. ... .

A knowledgeable Hungarian
party official, however, raid he
would not take any bets on Mr
Radar stepping down "until the.

day before" the party conferenca.
He gfatirad there was pressureTo
change senior officials around
the party leader but not Mr
Xmhr hftrtsplf.

Paradoxically, Mr Kadafc. Who
,

.Kad^oW,-,-
gained a reputation as a reformer .but was_ask
after the 1956 Hungarian unrffr cdfhmitteg'fSr

trai committee a* Impeding far-

ther economic and political

reforms. But the 75-;ear-old
leader is said by Hungarian offi-

cials to be convinced that only he
could prevent serious social

would like to see him retire while
he can still do so gracefully.

“In my view the party is losing

its leading role," a well-placed
party official complained. The
party - i& no longer an initiator.

-

unrest arising from Hungary's By remaining in office Mr Kadar
present economic difficulties. was taking "a great risk”, he
Hungary's politically ambitious said. The implication was that he

Prime Minister, Mr Karoly Grosz, might be forced to resign

is wlddy regarded as the leading between now and the next party

contender :to succeed Mr Kadar. congress in 1990.

However, he is said to feel it is

too early after assuming his post
last June to mount a frontal

aaranlt on Mr Kadar. The Prime
Munster's riiigmum, however, is

tag,is seen by younger me
to the "taller circle" cf the ceo-

One problem -haunting Mr
Kadar is the 1956 uprising.
Demands have been raised inside

the party and elsewhere for the
_ rehabilitation of Mr Imre Nagy,

that the longer he. waits the the late popular leader of the
greater the nation's economic uprising. Along with other party
and social problems may weigh officials, he was executed by
him down. Moscow, which backed Mr Kadar.

Party officials .&6te that Mr • MrNagjrs posthumous rehahfl-

:Jb ^97J2 Station-and the public blot which
central woldd result on Mr Radar's lofty
’ Sima-; . reputation is believed fo Buda-

ttaa aow la that ta&nyltfiftaential' prat to be inevitable whenever he
Central committee members resigns.

French economy grows 2.1%
BY GEORGE GRAHAM MPAjRM

.

FRANCE'S economy grew by 2.1

pet cent in 1987, the national eco-

nomics institute, tasee, reported
yesterday, exceeding previous
forecasts and maintaining the
growth rate bf the previous year.

,
____ . ___ .

Domestic demand remained meat was stockbuilding, which
stronger than expected In' the most forecasters had expected

Household consumption hi 1987
was the main source bf economic
growth, accounting for L7 per-

centage points of the increase in
gross domestic product ...
The other major positive de-

first half of the year, and its slow-
down since the last quarter of

1987 has been more gradual than
the state economic forecaster had
predicted.

fusee is also now revising its

forecast for inflation this year to
aronhd 1.6 per cent compared
with an earner projection of L8
per cent, and believes that
France's trade deficit may be
smnTliu* than forecast

would become -a negative factor
ih the coarse of the .year.
Although destocking began ih

earnest in the second halt stocks
.stm accounted for 09 percentage,
points of'GDP growth during 1987

as a whole.
Service industries showed the

fastest growth, accounting for 0B
percentage points ofGDP growth,
while manufacturing, construc-
tion and trading Were the other

mnfri exnandme sectors.

-
.
The Insee report carries a

.to its tail for. the government
Mr Jacques Chirac, however.
Despite- Mr Chirac's declared
intention to reduce taxation, Iris

time in office has seen the total

burden of taxes - already one off
the heaviest of any tadu$trIaHsed
nation - rise to 44.8 per cent ofl

GDP.

'

The Increase, despite some taxi

cote inMr Chirac's last two bud-
gets. comes largely from the
increase in social securityl
charges, and .from a rise in value
added tax payments linked to the]

surge in consumption - antu
especially in the purchase of)

highly-taxed cars.

Plan to ease Third World debt
BY PAUL BETTS M PARIS

A SERIES of measures to ease
the debt burden of developing
countries, including the indexa-

tion of Third World debt on the

evolution of raw material prices,

were proposed yesterday by Mr
Jacques Chirac, the French
Prime Minister.

faHewttion of debt repayments
on world commodity prices, he.
argued, wOuld create A more
equitable system to beta resolve

the international debt crisis.

Developing countries were not
responsible for the volatility and

disorder of world commodity
prices, provoked essentially -by

the Wert, on which their econo-
mies depended.

Mr Chirac also suggested that
the interest paid by developing
countries, especially African

anarchy," he said at ft news con-
ference outlining his fore

icy in the run-up to the French
presidential election at the of
next month.'
He made a third proposal to

help resolve the internationalcountries, especumy /vtixcou , r,m„p VT rtT:
data, ob their debtshcmldbe
disconnected from the general
evolution of interest rates to the
international monetary system.

“It is not the fetdt Of develops

tag countries if the international

effort to recapitalise toe interna-
tional organisations involved In
the debt problem. He said only
"timid” progress had been made
so far on this front, adding that
developing countries needed Ion-

monetary System la to-ft same Of ger debt rescheduling +pttmb

Nervous Greeks seek certainties in Brussels talks with Turkey
Critics are sceptical about the results bf the Davos meeting, says AndrianalerodiaconouDR ANDREAS PAPANDfcEOU.

the Greek Prime Minister, is pre-

paring for the second summit
meeting in five weeks with Mr
Turgut OzaL his Turkish counter-
part, to be held ta Brussels at the
end Df this week.
But the mood at home over his

handling of Greek-Turklsh rela-

tions ranges from puzzlement to

profound scepticism. 11118 con-
trasts sharply with the initial

enthusiasm for the "No war” pact
struck by the two prime minis-

ters during their first landmark
meeting at the end of January in

Davos, Switzerland.

Enthusiasm waned quickly as
details of the Davos talks sank
in. Hils was reflected in a flood

of press commentaries and party
political statements. Including
rumblings from within Dr Fapan-
dreou's own Socialist Party
(PASOK). They all pose the same
basic question: did Dr Papan-

dreou achieve An historic success
ta Davos, or was he drawn by Mr
Ozal into committing an historic

diplomatic gaffe?

Commentators have pointed
out that Dr Papandreou planned
and executed the Davos exercise
singlehanded, taking even his
own Foreign Ministry, and cer-

tainly his party, by surprise.
Whereas Mr Ozal is said to have
gone to the Swiss talks flanked

by a battery of advisers, both
civilian and military, Dr Papan-
dreou was accompanied only by
one diplomatic adviser and the
foreign minister, Mr Karolos
Papoulias.

Moreover, the two prime minis-
ters reportedly conducted their
talks in English, effectively
excluding Mr Papoulias, whose
foreign language {s German.

The key issue 1s why Dr Papan-
dreou chose so abruptly to aban-
don tbe two conditions he bad
insisted upon since coming to

power for launching a dialogue
with Turkey - Ankara's recogni-

tion of toe legal status quo in the
Aegean, and toe withdrawal of
Turkish trdbps from Northern

Prime Minister asserts

that a dialogue was rendered
imperative by tbe March 1987 cri-

sis, in which Greece and Turkey
came close to war over oil pros-

pecting in the Aegean. Many peo-

ple dismiss this. "Can we possi-

bly believe that it took the March
crisis to make the Prime Minister

realise that the state of Greek-

Turkish relations harboured the
danger of a military flare-up?”

one commentator asked.

Dr Papandreou's critics ask
why he chose to abandon the
positron, reiterated ad nauseam
by government officials in the
run up to Davos, that the talks
there would touch on one subject
and one subject only. This was
the Greek proposal- for a joint

recourse- to the International
Court of Justice (ICJj at the
Hague on the delineation of toe
Aegean Continental Shelf.

By- Dr Papandreou's oWn
admission, the issue of the Conti-

nental Shelf was “shelved" at
Davos. Instead, It was agreed' to
set up a joint committee to exam-
ine the full range of bilateral
problems. Again this represented
ail apparent departure from tile

standard Greek position that the
oi

'

tbe

The most pointed questions
that are being raised concern
Cyprus. Dr Papandreou has
instated that Cyprus remains a
Greek priority. He tabled a pro-
posal for the full demilitarisation
of the divided island, he says, to
Which Mr Ozal said neither yes
nor no, tons leaving the issue

open.
Dr Papandreou has also drawn

fire Upon htaisflif by his

to drop the question of Turkish
troop withrawal as a precondi-

tion for talks with Turkey. He
admits that be failed to press Mr
Ozal over the emotive issue Of
the 1600 people alleged to be
missing since Turkey’s 1974 tava-

aloft ofCyprus.
There is a more for-reaching

afoot. Tbe Prime Minister created
shock Waves when he told mili-
tary officers -in a' speech three
Weeks after Davos that "the tri-

angle, whereby Greece has
pressed the 0S to prase Turkey to
solve our. problems, has histori-

cally been overtaken by events."
Generating just this, kiml <rf trian-
gular pressure bas so far been
the central goal of Greece’s

nly negotiable issue is that of debate , underlying tbe questions

be shell raised by Davos, however. Has

the “No war" pact overturned the
established week strategy erf try-

tag to wrest concessions from
Turkey through the E
Community cm the one
the US on tha other?

So far, Greece has indicated
that unless its teems are met it _

will not ease its opposition to the tinting strategy in talks cm
upgrading of Turkey's relations .renewal at the 1983 American
with toe EC, regarded by the
Greek Foreign Mml^jM/the

key antteCypRU probfen^How-
ever aftar Davos toe questionhas
been raised about toe extent to

which Athens can sustain .this _

opposition while Itself being ' hr the parliamentary debate on
engaged in developing relations foreign- policy.^scheduled to take
with Ankara.

In terms of the US, Dr Papan-
dreou himself ha* indicated that

a dramatic change at policy is

Athens
through which

to see progress in
the Aegean. Has that

. bow been abandoned, or
hot?

The answer to the questions
raised byDavos may be provided

place after Dr Papandreou's
return fromBrussels. Meanwhile
all Greek eyes wffl be on Brus-
Setoj hoping for cbm

Poles to

get view

of Italy
By John Wytes in Rohm

PLANS ARE afoot to confer on
the citizens of Poland a televi-

sual delight which the nation's

most revered son. Pope John
Paul 11, has been sampling for

10 years.
General WqjdeCh JaruzelskL the

Polish leader, has decided to

make his own contribution to
glasnost by agreeing in princi-

ple that Italy's premier public
television channel, Rai Uno,
should be beamed down for the
edification of the citizens of the
Warsaw region.

The Church has reportedly given
the project a very positive
blessing, not unmindful per-
haps of Rai Uno'S Scrupulously

.extensive reporting of papal
activities.

If these -

will be guaranteed high
tattags an the banks of the vis-

’tala, one can be much less cer-

tain about other elements of a
daily fore based on exuberant
variety and song shows, Ameri-
can films and series, and politi-

cal talfcfests.

These will presumably run up
against a massive linguistic

bander since Italian is far from
being a second or third lan-

guage ta Poland.
Its standing could improve, how-

ever, if a' proportion of the sev-

eral thousand Polish refugees
who have arrived ta Italy since
last summer change their
minds about seeking greener
pastures ta the US and else-

where and return home.
Presumably the wily general is

less concerned than the Italian

Interior Ministry may be that
the image of Italy projected by
the Rai will strengthen this
exodus.

Certainly a knowledge of Italian
will be of little help ta grasping
the complicated and frequently
insignificant minutiae of
domestic politics which domi-
nate news programmes.

The Polish leader will surely
have weighed the impact of the
ftai's extensive coverage of for-

eign news on his fellow
countrymen.

But since Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
last year ended the traditional
Soviet jamming of the BBC
World Service and of Voice of
America, the General may feel
that letting in Rai Uno is
hardly at the leading edge of
glasnost

But this would be tbe first tima
that aby East European caatt-
try has parted its curtain to
allow in foreign television
broadcasting, although cross-
border spillage does apparently
allow Estonians to sample
Finnish TV and East Germany
cannot avoid the transmissions
from its western neighbour.

A Rai team will be leaving for
Warsaw shortly to negotiate
details of the arrangetafeht.
which will include the financ-
ing of a ground transmitter in
tiie Polish capital

“
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OVERSEAS NEWS

'L LV' .;

after being hit

by 14 missiles
BT quit MDOLE EAST ETMT

IRAK REAtrl'Kn defiantly yester-
day to a sustained barrage of
Iraqi .missiles launched against
Tehran in what diplomatic
observers saw as a deaerate bid
to bring about a diplomatic ante-,

tkra 'to the conflict . ..

"Only. the language of force
pan bring the Raghdffd rulere to
their senses, and we wfQ demon-
strate who has the real power "a
military spokesman Mid 1

Iraq boasted that it had fired 14
surface-to-surface missiles since
Monday night in a sudden escala-
tion of the war probably
reflecting Baghdad’s mounting
frustration over the tenure of the
the UN Security Council to adopt
a resolution on an arms embargo
against Iran.

Tehran vowed retaliation but
was clearly shaken by blasts
caused by the projectiles. Five of
them struck on Monday and the
others yesterday, wrong at least
16 civilians.

Western military analysts were
puzzled as to how Iraq bad
obtained the capacity - for the
first time since the war began in
September 1980 - to hit Tehran
with nrisafles. The Iranian capital
is 300 w»Haa from the front-line.

Iraq may have succeeded in
extending the range of its Soviet-

manufactured Skud B missiles,

they said. However, it is also
reported to have been supplied
with SSl2s.

The onslaught an the Iranian

capital was evidently prompted
by the launch of two similar

weapons against Baghdad on
Sunday.
The bombardment started on

the eve of the departure from

Foot Libyanjet
yesterday .at-an
field, the state-nm
News Agency reported. AP
writes from Pfliyn H gave uiut
additional .isforsiation- except
that that the aircraft were
Sovietmade Mig-23*.

Tehran of Mr Tmgttt Gzal, the
Turkish' Prime Minister. The
attacks were suspended for two
hours around midday after ah
appeal by him to President Sad-
dam Hussein of feats.

Mr Ozal saidon Monday that

he was willing, to aaaist in fiaffing

ways to mid toe warbut was net
seeking to mediate.

One of the subjects which be
discussed with Mr Ifir-Hoasein
Monssavi, the Iranian -premier:
was- the ccunriracttan of an oil

pipeline estimated to-cost
$&5bn - to Turkey’s Mediterra-
nean coast, which would substan-

tially increase Iran’s export
capacity. :'
Mr deal* who was accoanpart

bv lm'hiKrtwwtOTn^l-ftfflctaM 'aTg
journalists on his three-day visit;
said on his return to Ankara that

the missile strikes ’Increased ottr

awareness of efforts to make

On Monday, Mr All Akbar
Vekyati, Iranian Foreign Minis-

ter, sent a message to Mr Javier

Peres do Cuellar, UK

against Iraqi air - rinds, hr an
appeal apparently aimed at

thwarting moves in the Security

Council towards imposing an
yum wwhurgft (m

US officer to be pot on ‘trial’

KIDNAPPERS of a US Marina
officer serving with the United
Nations in Lebanon said in a
statement released yesterday
they would put him on “trial",

claiming that his record con-
tained espionage crimes, AP
writes from Beirut.
The typewritten Anildc state-

ment from the Organisation of

the Oppressed on Earth, which

was delivered to & Western news
agency. 'said the “trial" would
begin once the interrogation ofLt
Col William Ffiggimt was com-

The organisation has alleged
that Col THggfnw worked far the

US Central Intelligence Agamy.
Both the US and the UN denied
ft .

Taipei ‘young Turk’ MPs
call for policy changes
BVBOBKHQMYJUPa

A GROUP of 12 “young Turks"
from Taiwan's rnfing Nstipuehst.
Party have “called ,

foi*.a drastic

revision of policies fowardChina,
greater participation in interna-

tional affairs, and arapmhngnt of
the constitution. The statement
was strongly at odds with the
Taiwan Government’s official

views.

This suggests that there is a
widening gulf between the
younger Taiwan elected faction

of the party and the old guard,

who continue to view mainland
China as the ultimate enemy and
who oppose liberalisations within
Taiwan.
The statement, one of the

strongest and most critical in

memory here, came as the Cabi-
net rejected - for the moment, at
least - direct trade ties with
China. An opposition member of

parliament had earlier ques-
tioned the Government on its

trade policies, which now -appear

tacitly to sanction indirect' but
substantial trade links with the
mainland.

Indirect trade through Hong

Kang alamo last year was qp 59
per ' cent to £8fi2m .-? .moattef
which represented exports ofTat
wanese manufactured goods to

The Nationalist legislators*
statement closely reflected senti-

ment among both the younger,
more progressive members of the
ruling party and their more-mod-
erate colleagues in the oppose
turn. It called for further reform
and liberalisation, and said the
Government should “face the
reality" of recognition of Peking
on the international scene.

It also said the Government
should replace “strongman" rule

with the rule of law, and drasti-

cally revise- the soealled “tempo-
rary provisions during the period
of communist rebellion,” which
to some extent still limit the
terms of the constitution.

It added that the Government
Should seek to rejoin interna-
tional organisations such as the
Asian Development Bank. Gatt,
and the International Monetary
Fund without concern for the
name of the Taiwan delegations.

-Howard Schissel in Libreville reports on a new find in Opec’s smallest member

Oil strikes set to transform Gabon
THE GABONESE dl industry in
centralAfrica has receiveda new
lease of fife from a major onshore
discovery by Shell Gabon, the
local affiliate of tb& Hoyal/Dutch
Shell group, hi association with
EU Gabon/ the offshoot ef the
French national company. Elf
Aquitaine, ...

• Now production from this find

wffl boost Gabon's- output by SO
per cant to about 12m .tonnes in
1990, aid has transformed the
^country into a major interna-

Before ^Sb^^uncovered the
RaM-Komgafidd in 1966, it was
generally -believed that,with esti-

mated, reserves' of 600m barrels

Gabon's ail potentialmas limited

and^production -would rapidly

: -^’Without ft* RaU-Kbunga dis-

covery"; said Mr FfdMe Waura,
an, Elf Gabon spokesman,
“Gabon’* output would have
slipped to (S**1 in
1990 * :

5

- Bufhow Gabon’s onshore tari-
tory has become' an :Ofi province
of comambite potential and a
surge, in -exploration is expected
over the next few years.

"

Although Gabon, a former
French colony,-; has. been an oil

-producer since the. late- 1950s,
nearly all its output came from
small offshore fields southwest of
the -Fort Gentfi ofl centre. Pro-
iTiu*ti*i^ peaked at just over
tames in ISTOandhas been wan-
fngHever since;
The smallest member of- the

Organisation I of .Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC),
Gabon produced 8Jftn .tonnes in
1987, malting it the third largest
oil producer in' sub-Saharan
Africa. after -Nigeria |rn|i Angnin.

As output climbs, Gabon will
TwlnfhM fhfa nnultinn hv rtifttniKV
ing Itself from other small
regkmal- producers like Came-
roon ami Congo.

-

According to.Mr RJt van dor
Berg. Shell Gabon deputy-direc-
tor-general, reserves to place at

ibi-Koonga «**n be estimated at
around L2hn harp*1” Oil indns*

try sourceshi Libreville say that

recent drilling operations on and
around the field show that a
nre of 2bn barrels is a better

mate. Moreover, the recuperation
rate Is extremely high at between
40 and 50 percent
Work Is continuing to improve

the delineation of the Rabl-
Kottnga field. Shell annrniprad in

late January that a drilling rigto

its toi-tnhwi at Cap Lopez, near
Port GentiL The viscosity of thia
oil is such that it must be pre-

heated to Sow through the pipe-

line.

Work in this rugged malaria-in-
fested finest region is expensive,
as there are no facilities in -place.

An airstrip Is being built at the
Rabi-Kounga site and over 100

Less than two years ago, forecasters said Gabon’s oil

oatpot would fall to 6m tonnes a year by 1990. The

latest projection is double that Now the onshore

territory, of tins former French territory has become

an oil province of considerable potential and a surge

in exploration is expected over the next few years,

starting with a $500m development programme for

RadshKoonga region.

the east of the field hit ofL Dril-
ling has -yet to be undertaken on
the western side of Rabi-Kounga,
so more good news cannot be
ruled out In addition, just to the
north of the Ogoou6-Dlanongo
block, also jointly held by the
Shell-Elf tandem, two of three
drilling, rigs . were positive.

Both companies will be intensi-

fying exploration efforts, spe-
cially seismic surveys. They are
seeking to gather better know-
ledge ofthe little explored faianii

basin. Since they have to relin-

quish a good portion of their
onshore hoidingw bv the of
1991, Elf and Shell want to retain
the zones with the greatest
hydrocarbon potential

. A 2500m development pro-
gramme for Rabl-Kounga is
underway. It entails the drilling

of at least 58 wells and four gath-

ering stations serving a central
production facility. Output is
expected to reach tot tannua a
year by 1990.

Two pipelines are being built
to transport the crude to existing
faculties. Shell is working on a 90-

kilometre fine to its imdflnfltumg

at Gamba, while Elf will con-
struct a 120 kilometre pipeline to

kilometres of new roads and liv-

ing quarters for the crews.

Tie Shell discovery has radi-

cally altered the strategy of oil;

companies in Gabon.
“I am convinced that in the

years to come Gabon could again
double its level of new reserves,”

said Mr Dave Norman, director

general of Texmeco Gabon.
He is not alone in this

aouraisaL Ten companies bid to

operate on the 14 blocks available

in the third bidding round that

dosed last November.
Among the Udders were Elf.

Conoco, Broken BUI Properties,

Amerada Hess, Atlantic Rich-
field. Petrofina, Tenneco, Sun Oil,

Shell and Transworld. Awards
are expected this month. Bidding
fix- a number of offshore blocks
stiff remains open.

It was Block B, situated
onshore behind Libreville and
stretching to the frontier with
Equatorial Guinea, that attracted

the most attention. The stakes

are high for the companies as
this Is the last acreage available

in c^ihnn before 1992.

Meanwhile, a relatively high
level of exploration activity- is

expected this year. Tenneco, the

second largest leaseholder in the
country with five permits cover-

ing 9,500 square kilometres, is

moving its exploration pro-

gramme into high gear. Mr Nor-

man said that between $25m and
$30m is to be spent in 1988 mi

three exploration and two devel-

opment wells on acreage
acquired during the second bid-

ding round.
The Houston-based conglomer-

ate became Gabon’s fourth oil

producer last year when three

small offshore fields on the
Obando Marine permit went on
stream. Output in 1988 should be
just under im tonnes.

Amoco has met with tough
luck in Gabon. It struck oil off-

shore in the early 1980s. How-
ever, the West OguendUo field

never lived up to expectations- It

currently produces only 650,000m
tonnes a year, half its previous
flow.

The Chicago-based group is

launching a 225m investment
programme, to push output back
to around Im tonnes at West
Oguendjo.
Other American oil companies

are faha«i<yhig their explo-
ration. Conoco is tmlling its first

wildcat on the promising offshore

Simla block, in which it is part-

ners with Exxon. Sun OQ, after

completing seismic studies, is

scheduled to hpgfr* drilling on its

offshore Oyan Marine acreage.
The Dallas-based frwfapftnttoHt,

Triton Energy, framed out 80 per
cent of its interests to Atlantic
BirhfaH fpf ffMhn np its OffsbOTB

Tchibobo Marine permit, located

cm the extreme southern portion
of thp pyntitwmhil plwtpan along

the maritime frontier with
Congo. The reinterpretation of
aviating ariamin data and SOme
new surveys revealed a number
of interesting structures to drill

on this acreage, Triton sources
noted.

According to Mr Waura, Elf
and shpTI have planned a
well programme on and around
Rabi-Koanga in 1988. Budgetary
restrictions, however, could force
some retrenchment

S Africa law to stem

‘political’ cash funds
BYAN1HONV tlOBVISON M JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Govern-
ment yesterday dealt a further

blow to extra -parliamentary
opposition by introducing draft

legislation to prevent foreign

funding of organisations with
broadly defined “political pur-
poses."

The proposed law also includes

hew penalties for the flying of

proscribed banners, badges and
insignia which could be used to

curb the activities of extreme
right wing para-military organi-

sations like the Afrikaner Weer-
standsbeweging (AWB).

The likelihood of action against

the AWB was reinforced later

when Mr Adriaan Vlok, Minister
of Law and Order, announced
that the organisation was being
investigated under the Internal
Security Act following last Satur-

day's march on the union build-
ing in Pretoria by aimed and uni-

formed AWB members.

Mr Vlok was speaking in an
emergency debate called by Mrs
Helen Suzman, a leading opposi-
tion MP, in which she castigated
the government for its repression
of extra -parliamentary groups
and heavy handed treamtent of
protesting clergymen this week.

The proposed "Promotion of

Orderly Internal Politics Bill”

will add to the difficulties of
extra-parliamentary political and
church groups which have relied

heavily on foreign financing.

The 17 major opposition groups
Miw the United Democratic Front

were banned from effective oper-

ation last week. When the latest

law conies into effect it Is expec-

ted drastically to curtail the
activities of remaining organisa-

tions like the Institute for a Dem-
ocratic Alternative South Africa
founded by Mr Frederik van Zyl
Slabbert, former leader of the
Progressive Federal Party.

Heavy funding by overseas
churches for religious organisa-

tions like the South African
Council of Churches will also

came under closer scrutiny and
TmriPTmTTM» the stated Intention of
leading clerics like Archbishop
Desmond Tutu to play a greater
political role in the struggle
against apartheid.

• A busload of South African
Air Force personnel escaped
unhurt when a powerful remote
controlled bomb exploded as the
vehicle drove through the Johan-
nesburg suburb of Benoni yester-

day.

Group Areas Act defied

SOUTH AFRICA’S biggest com-
pany, the Anglo American cor-

poration, has started letting

to in Johan-
nesburg in defiance of govern-
ment threats and a law which
is one of the keystones of
apartheid, Reuter reports from
Johannesburg.
Mr Gerald Ldssner, manag-

ing director of Anglo Ameri-
can’s property division, said
yesterday that new tenants in
its two Johannesburg residen-

tial properties were being
taken an regardless of race.

The move brought a swift

reaction from Mr Piet Baden-

Minister of Con-
Planning, who said

it was a crime to defy the
so-called Group Areas Act and
said there would be prosecu-
tions.

Mr Leissner said Anglo
American. South Africa’s big-

gest company and a mnlti-na-
thmal conglomerate, was act-

ing for commercial reasons.
"This step has no political con-
notations at aB,” he said. The
38-year-old law bars blacks
from areas designated for
whites.
About 55,000 blacks live ille-

gally in central Johannesburg.

Japan industry’s

prqdodion _

climbs by 9.6%
JAPAN’S industrial output in
Japnaty jumped by 9A per cent
m»npiip»] to ft^ «am«> month in
1987, confirming the country’s
continued economic recovery
from the wont effects of the
yen’s appreciation against for-

eign currencies. Garin Rapoport
reports from Tokyo.,
According to government sta-

tistics, mining mwi nmnufiictnr-
ing output scored its eighth’ coof-

secnjdve foonthly increase in
Jannary^and the largest gaip
since November 1984.' .AIL indus-
trial sectors reported good
growth in tire month, apart from
transport machinery, petroleum
and non-ferrous metals.
The strongest components of

Japanese industrial growth In
January were computers, Mrcon-
ditioners, ships, computer games,
cement ana other equipment
related to the construction indus-
try.

US urged todrpp
UN move overno

Washington's allies are joining
the call for the US notto violate
its treaty with the United
Nations by dosing the observer
mission of the Palestine libera-
tion Organisation, AP writes.
Representatives of the 13-nation
European Community, Canada,
Australia and New Zealand were
among critics. -

..
- -

Senegal ponders causes of riots
BV SIMON CLARKE « DAKAR

POLICE patrolled the streets of
the Senegalese capital Dakar yes-

terday after Monday’s violent
protests against election results.

which showed a comfortable vic-

tory Car President Abdou Diouf.

Mr Abdoulaye Wade, leader of

the opposition Senegalese Demo-
cratic Party (PDS), was arrested

late on Monday night, along with
two senior party officials, after a
day of clashes between students

and police. A PDS comunique
issued in Pads yesterday, which
described the elections as a

“fraud", said two people had been
killed in Monday's dashes.
The government has imposed

an all-night curfew, ana riot

police supported by armoured
personnel carriers patrolled the
city yesterday. Barbed wire barri-

cades were hdJ ready, and the
debris of burned-out cars and
stones was cleared from the.

streets.

According to official figures,

260 people nave been arrested,
althought the actual -total is

thought to be much higher.
Offenders can be held for up to

two months under the state of
emergency Imposed by the gov-
ernment on Sunday.

. The ruling Socialist Party of
President Diouf and its predeces-
sor, the Senegafose Democratic
Union, have been in power since
the country won independence
from France in I960.

. Monday's violence appears to
have tnkmn both government and
opposition parties by surprise,

and reflects growing discontent

among Senegal's youth. Nbarly-50
per cent of the population is

under 16.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Panama’s political pantomime mixes the media and the message
Indicators

A WHITER in Rolling Stone, the US
magazine, recently encapsulated his
view of Panama’s opposition as “Hke
watching Mom and Dad rioting down
at the mail*

As the opposition’s business-led
strike aimed at overthrowing Gen
Manuel Antonio Noriega, the coon-
try's military strongman, sputtered
into life this week, a US TV network
producer trumped this; describing the
half-cock movement as “like being
overrun by stampeding hamsters".
By yesterday, there were signs that

the strike was taking hold, both in
industry and In Panama's pride aTw

\

joy, the 120-bank international finanw
centre. But the television networks,
increasingly the conduit through
which both sides in the Panama crisis
speak to each other and to the US
Administration, already had good rea-
son to be sceptical.

After Sunday many in a residential
district church, on the eve of the
strike, some 70 well-heeled supporters
of the opposition Civic Crusade
emerged garbed in white, the symbol
of the protest movement, chanting
anti-Noriega slopes.
Mr Aurelia Barria. leader of the Cru-

sade and the Chamber of Commerce,
drew op in an air-conditioned jeep, tie

jumped out, walkie-talkie inhand, and
addressed the waiting cameras of
Cable News Network (CNN) in yet
another, appeal for US support to top-
ple Noriega. .

Then, someone shouted: "The police
are coming.” Mr Barria sped off in his
Wagoneer, a swirl of shrieking white.
The crowd evaporated Into thin air,

leaving a duster of journalists and no
sign of the police anywhere;
CNN has now become the preferred

messenger for deposed Preddent Eric

David Gardner takes a

sceptical look at

General Noriega and

the well-heeled Civic

Crusade opposition

tapes to CNN denouncing the general

and his staff as a clique of dregs and
arms traffickers who have turned Pan-
ama and its strategic waterway Into
their private estate. In yesterday's
instalment he said Gen Noriega was
now in thrall to farmer Communists
inside the pro-military Democratic
Revolutionary Party (PRD).

Arturo Delvalle. Last week Mr Del-

valle became the fifth civilian presi-

dent to be shoved .aside by the 15,000-

strong National Guard since 1982, thus
sparking the current episode in the
crisis.

- General Noriega prefers to take his

chances with CBS. -Hegavie two inter-

-

views hi recent wedts, punctuated by
mm-fpwnriturs to the ikk
punches-pulled 60 Minutes pro-
gramme. He has also appeared on
Spanish television, Where he spent
more time praising t& interviewer far

. his astute qxHJStionSiinnx answering
them.

Mr Delvalle Is now believed to be
hiding out under US protection in the
Panama Canal Zone. He sends daily

The general appears to have given
up trying to rebut the barrage ofalle-

gations from Washington, former asso-

ciates. and the' two federal- grand
juries which have indicted him on
serious drugs charges. Instead, as he'

digs in, he looks happier with the set-
- piece photo opportunity.

On Matday night, he went to a rally

in the working-class bastion of s»n
Miguelitoe, going back to- the roots
planted by his magnetic predecessor.
Gen. Omar Tomjos. Gun Torrijos
wooed Panamanians with his fesiswi-
ant 'populist nationalism from a coup

.in 1968 to Us .death in a mysterious
1981 air crash,- attributed by some dis-

Sbfcnts to Npttega.
The 3,000-strong crowd, mostly of

pdor, blacks and mostly amUyateot,
Whs laid, on by the Torriflsta rpen-
dency’Va coalition of left-wing nation-
•ahsts and former Communists emerg-
ing as the only faction within the PRD
capable of providing a civilian support
structure for Noriega. ..

• The general let his new, off-the-peg

president, former-.Education Minister

Manuel Solis Palma, do the speaking.

He called Noriega “a leader of conti*

,
npwtei magnitude”, saying “What we

have here is not a general who com-

mands and a president who obeys, but

two united friends working together

far the good of the people”:

Cut to photo opportunity of the two

- together; the diminutive general hold-

V tog up the President's arm in a victory

• salute.]

V The orchestrated chants mixed
-• '"Omar, Omar, not one step back-

wards” with aggressive demands that

fore^ga-^oornaHKW "Tell the truth, tell

Tbe truth is that Panamanians have

always followed charismatic leaders,

like Torrfjos. At the moment they

have none, an either side, and CNN is i

ho substitute.

confirm

slowdown

in US
By Lionel Barber In Washington

THE US Government's main eco-

nomic forecasting gauge dropped

06 per cent to January but an

upward revision in the index of

lCTriing indicators for December
lessened fears of a recession this

US insurer Brazilian inflation I

Hoechst
in toxic

wastes plan
for 1988 likely to be

By Nlcfc Bunker

A BIG US insurer, the Hartford
insurance Group, has proposed a
plan to cut radically the cost of
cleaning up the nation's 27,000
known toxic waste dump sites by
setting up a national agency
funded by insurance companies
and manufacturing industry.

It is a response to fears among
US insurers and industrial com-
panies that cleaning up chemical
waste in tbe US could cost bil-

lions of dollars over the next 25
years, much of it in litigation

costs.

The Hartford plan would
involve creating a body called the
Comprehensive Environmental
Response Authority (Cera). It

was outlined in a paper given
recently by Mr Deroy Thomas,
Hartford's chairman, to insur-

ance industry executives.

He estimated tbe cost of
reclaiming only the 2JXQ worst-

polluted rites at between $75bn
and J125bn. Cera could reduce
this because as a “single-source

solution" it would make litiga-

tion between pollution victims,

polluters and insurers unneces-
sary, he argued.

Run by the US Environmental
Protection Agency, Cera would
clean up the sites, compensate

well aboVe target

drugs

recalled

Mexico claims success against

price rises is within reach
BY WHJJMVt OBME M MEXICO tint-

By John Barham In Saa Paulo

BY IVO DAWNAY M RIO DE JANEIRO

INFLATION in Brazil rose to
1756 per cent in February, up
from 16.51 per cent -to January,
giving the worst result since
June last year when monthly
price rises hit a record 26.06 per
cent
- Tbe outcome, slightly better
than some bad expected, means
prices have risen by 381 per cent
over the past 12 months. In 1987,
Brazilian inflation was at a
record 366 per cent for a calender
year.

Initial targets for 1968 aimed at
holding inflation to 120 per cent,
but later unpublished revised
estimates by Finance Ministry
economists were said to have
raised the forecast to 236 per
cent Independent estimates are
now giving much higher figures.

increase sharply from 9.19 to
16.19 per cent, adding heavily to

labour costs. - -

However, any move to contain
pay is certain to meet fierce resis-

tance from the trade unlona.

Wages concern
However, according to reports

from the national statistics insti-

tute. IBGE, there is evidence that

the inflation rate is slowing as
the Government attempts to hold
down some key controlled prices.

E
illution victims and sue the pal-

ters for its costs.niters for its costs.

The plan is being discussed
informally by big Insurers.
inrindinp Aetna Life & Casualty,

Crum & Forster and USF&G, and
by companies such as General
Electric, Union Carbide, and
Monsanto.

Concern over the impact of
wages on prices has led to
reports this week that the Gov-
ernment is considering a tempo-
rary freeze on saiarina, currently
increased monthly by a formula
linked to inflation over the previ-

ous quarter.

The rise in prices has led this

so-called Price Reference Unit to

• The Brazilian export sector

is continuing to provide the sole

bright spot to tbe country's eco-

nomic outlook, returning a sur-

plus of $1.03bn In January.
The new figures raise the possi-

bility of a year-end surplus of

more than Sllbn.

Mr Malison da Nobrega, the
Finance Minister, has put heavy
emphasis to recent weeks on the
need to boost exports to restore

foreign exchange reserves.

Announcing the January out-

come, Mr Namir Salek, director
of Cacex. the government trade
agency, said: “Exports can only
exceed the $285bn projected for

tills year with new investment”
Nevertheless, January exports

of 32.14bn exceeded many expec-

tations.

Last year, Brazil recorded a
small deficit for the month
because- of a surge in imports
sucked in by the soaring demand
that accompanied the collapse of

tbe anti-inflationary Cruzado
Plan.
Cacex officials claimed this

week that the strong perfor-
mance this year was due to high
prices in international markets
for steel, cellulose, aluminium
and concentrated orange juice.

BRAZILIAN health officials
are recalling nine drugs pro-
duced by Hoechxfs Brazilian
subsidiary because of concerns
that the drags might have
been made with blood contain-
ing AIDS antibodies.
Hoechst,' the West German

chemicals and pharmaceuti-
cals group said yesterday that

its products "are not capable
of contaminating (Hr Infecting"

patients, because antibodies do
not transmit AIDS.
Last week, state government

laboratories in southern Brazil
found that the products con-
tained AIDS antibodies and so
tested positive for AIDS. That
prompted other states to seize
the drags,' which include
human albumin gamma
globulin, wMefc are aH made
with blood derivatives.

A MODIFIED Mexican shock plan
that went into effect yesterday'
should succeed hr braking infla-

tion to coming months but the
gains will be hard to sustain
without further painful fiscal cor-

rections. economists say:

As the core of its stabilisation

programme, Mexico is freezing
the peso's official exchange rate

and halting all price rises in
state-controlled goods andser-state-controlled goods and -ser-

vices, at least until the end of
March.
' The Government also secured a
pfedga from merchants and man- -

ufacturers to hold (town prices
not subject to contrails. Mexico's
leading private business associa-
tion, signing an anti-inflation
pact with labour and government
officials on Sunday, promised not
to pass on to consumers tbe cost
of an across-the-board 8 per cent
wage raise granted under the pro-
gramme.
Mr Gustavo Petrlcioli, the

Finance Minister, said prices
would be poshed up by about s
per cent to March, down from
February's 8 per cent and Janu-
ary's record 154» per cent leap in
fanation. By April, he and other
officials asserted, inflation would
virtually cease.
More guardedly, several inde-

pendent economists predicted
Htfiarion would subside to per-

haps 2 per cent monthly untilthe
end of the year if the Govern-
ment continues to limit spending
and boost revenues through
“realistic" public sector pricing -

and tougher tax enforcement
In what may be the most

f

Mr Sinesio FogaCa, a
Hoechst executive, said: "The
big problem is that,the popula-
tion is easily frightened and
does not know the difference
between AIDS and the anti-
bodies." Patients taking the
drags will test positive for
AIDS for about six months.

Hoechst said the lots found
to contain the AIDS antibodies

were produced prior to 1985,

when AIDS screening became
mandatory. Hie drugs have a
shelf-life of five years, Mr
Fogaca said blood used before

1985 was rigorously purified
and, cannot transmit any dls-

Petridoli: optimistic

Important result of the new pro-

gramme, nnminnl interest rates

will drop by an unparalleled 40 or

50 points this month, officials

Mexico's volatile stock market
greeted this news with a buying
burst on Monday that pushed the

index up 12 per cent, its fourth
highest one-day rise to a year.

The index continued to climb in
early trading yesterday.
Mexico in recent weeks has

announced austerity measures,
including the accelerated sale of

money-losing state Industries.

The so-called primary budget sur-

plus • spending as measured
directly against Income - has

swoflen -from 5 per cent of gross

domestic product in 1987 to more
than 8 per cent of GDP and
should reach 12 per cent by the

dose of 1988*5 first quarter, Mr
Pedro Aspe, the Budget Minister

and principal cabinet coordina-

tor of the new programme, said

on Monday.
“Success is within our grasp,”

Mr Aspe declared with uncharac-

teristic exuberance. Because the
-programme starts with a wage
boost and its price freeze is par-

- gaily voluntary, Mexican nffidaiR

insist it is not a "shock plan”

along the lines of recent South
American experiments. -

But economists experienced in

-such programmes contend that
the Mexican project's essential

distinction is that it incorporates

the necessarily severe state

spending cuts that Brazil and
Argentina failed to Implement

“It Is encouraging that the
programme is conceptu-

ally sound, nnliln* SOITI P- similar

programmes elsehwere. but this

is the easy part,” Mr Jeffrey

Sachs, a Harvard economist who
advised Bolivia's much-praised
shock plan, said.

“As tbe programme progresses
they are going to face lncreas-

year.

Tbe decline in the January
indicators, sharper than some
private economists had forecast,

confirms the expected slowdown

in the US economy in the first

quarter.
However, the bond and equity

markets reacted calmly in early

trading because the US Com->

merce Department revised

December's figures from a 0.2 per

cent fall to a 0.3 per cent

increase.
Market psychology in the US;

has tended to assume that three

successive declines in the leading

indicators signals an impending

recession. After consecutive falls

in October and November,
December’s revised figures had
therefore taken on added impor-

tance.

A separate Commerce Depart-

ment report said that construc-

tion spending fell 24) per cent in

January, the biggest decline

since a 3JJ per cent fall in March
1987. Last December, construc-

tion spending rose 0.4 per cent .

Mr Allen Sinai, a leading US
economist with the Boston Com-
pany, writing in a recent eco-

nomic bulletin, said: “Most news
on the economy will continue to

indicate weakness, keeping the
possibility of a recession in play.”

Five of the nine leading indica-

tors in January contributed to

the fell in the index. The largest

negative contributors were aver-

age weekly initial claims for state

unemployment insurance, build-

ing permits and manufacturers'

orders for consumer goods and
materials.
However, four indicators were

positive, with stock prices and
money supply making the two
largest contributions. These posi-

tive signs on the economy have
been reinforced by continuing
declines in the US unemployment
rate and a strong US export per-

formance.
The Reagan Administration

ingly difficult economic and polit-

ical problems, so I would caution
against excessive optimism.”
The 3 per cent March 1 wage

raise, though endorsed by the
politically loyal official labour
movement, was far below the 10

per cent Increase anions had
originally demanded and ia
arousing sharp labour dissent.

forecasts a 2.4 per cent growth
rate this year. Some economistsrate this year. Some economists
believe fears about the fourth-
quarter GNP estimate - which
suggested a slump to consumer
demand and a pressing inventory
problem • were exaggerated.

»E NEWS
Cars chief warns I

Fe^ri^pcoramations in India Disputes sour the

of S Korean EC
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

imports ’flood’
BY KEVIN DONE, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN GENEVA

THE rising tide of car exports
from South Korea is creating a

tremendous imbalance in world
car markets, Mr Jack Smith,
president of General Motors
Europe, one of the big six Euro-

pean volume carmakers, warned
yesterday.
Speaking at the Geneva Motor

Show, he also called for greater

progress to be made in opening
up the Japanese car market to

European exports before car
import controls were eased in

Europe.
He also announced plans for a

big export drive by Opel, GM's
West German subsidiary, into the

Japanese car market
GM is to use Isuzu, its minori-

S
-owned Japanese associate, to

strlbute Opel cars built in

Europe, starting in 1989.

Opel now exports only around
500 cars a year to Japan, but Mr
Dick McGill, GM Europe execu-
tive director, said Opel was aim-
ing to sell 104100 cars a year in

Japan through its new offensive.

"We have no Intention of stop-

ping at 104100," he said
South Korean vehicle produc-

“If developing countries which
do not have a domestic market to

absorb high-quality European
products as a form of compensa-
tion, build up tremendous capaci-

ties to penetrate countries with a
completely different cultural and
social structure at prices that the
developed countries cannot com-
pete with, it raises the question
as to whether free market and
free trade principles can simply
be adhered to.”

THE number of foreign collabora-

tions for industrial projects
approved by the Indian Govern-
ment fell last year for the second
year running, to 853. A record
figure of 1,024 waa reached In
1965 when Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the

Prime Minister, had just
launched his policies of Indus-
trial and economic liberalisation.

But this figure dropped to 958 to

1986.

Government flgnres for 1967
also confirm tbe growing impor-
tance of the US as India's faadtog
industrial collaborator, replacing
the UK The US has struck more
new deals than any other country
each yter in the 1980s, followed

by West Germany and the UK
Now it has almost overtaken

the UK In the cumulative total

since counting started in 1957;
reaching 2£80 collaborations
compared with 2J284 with the UK
24)58 with West Germany,- and’
14M1 with Japan.

Tbe decline in- the total num-
ber Of terhnit-al an if ffoanfia] col.

laborations is tbe result partly of

loss of some impetus in Mr Gud-
hi‘s policies, as well as at grind-
ing International uncertainty
about the fixture direction of the,

policies which have felled to
remove cumbersome blockages to
the Indian bureaucracy.

Japanese companies, having
almost completed^ series of tie*
ups to the automaticand other-

industries, are proceeding mote,
cautiously on new projects;
Japan's total collaboration* rose

.from 27 to 1981 to 108 in 19B5 and
a record 111 to 1986, and then fell

to 71 last year.

'
j The number of collaborations
with West Germany fell from 180
and 183 to 1985 and 1986 to 149
tost year. This figure may climb
again following a major exhibi-

tion of 270 German angjiMyi-fafo
electronics, and -other: companies
called Technogerma India ‘88,

which: is to be staged. In New
Delhi this month. The UK total

fell to-122 from -136 in 1986 and
.147 to 1986k

ment, American Companies in
industries such as electronics,

engineering, chemicals and con-
sumer goods are not showing the
same restraint as those from
other countries.

prospects for

EC-Arab trade
The US is also well ahead on

the number of collaborations
involving equity stakes, .with a
total at 57 financial collabora-
tions last year compared with 39
from West Germany, 27 from the
UK and 15 from Japan.

BY ANDREW DOWERS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

The US te the only major coon-

to 196 last- year, virtually the
same as the 197 total -In 1985.
-Encouraged by the US Govem-

• The Indian Cabinet has
deferred a decision on PepsiCo's
proposal for a collaboration with
VCttas, put of the Tata. Industrial
empire, and the State Govern-
ment at Punjab, to market its soft

drinks In India and to export
fruit and vegetable products.

'

tion Jumped to nearly lm vehi-

cles last year and major invest-

ment in additional capacity could
take output to 2m units a year by
the early 1990s.

Mr Smith said: “The European
Commission should be concerned
if these cars are going to flood
into Europe. There does not seem
to be any recognition that this is

going to be a big problem."
He said it was difficult to deter-

mine a dear strategy for future

imports into Europe from new
producing countries such as
Korea or Taiwan, but warned
that “extremely high invest-

ments” in the European cor
industry could be put at risk.

Mr Smith said there should be
a balance in automotive trade
between Japan and Europe.

Last year, Japanese carmakers
sold around 1.4m vehicles In
Europe while only about 90,000

European-built cars were regis-

tered in Japan.
Mr Smith said the Japanese

measures to protect their domes-
tic market were road blocks to a
liberal free trade policy. Progress
should be made in reducing these
obstacles "before gradually eas-
ing import controls In Europe."
Within Europe he called for tin

creation of a “true" internal mar
ket to enable carmakers to
increase productivity, free more
capital for research and develop-
ment and make them less vulner-
able to imports from other
regions.

EC steel additive probe urged
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

Japan computer

exports fall

EUROPEAN producers of low
carbon ferro-chromium, an addi-

tive used in making stainless
steel, have asked EC trade
authorities to reopen an inquiry
Into allegedly unfairly under-
priced imports of the material
from South Africa, Turkey and
Zimbabwe.
The exporters involved have

already been paving price under-
takings - bank guarantees to

bring their own prices more to
line with EC competitors - for

the past five years, but these are
due to expire in June.

The European . Commission
said yesterday that it is to launch
a fresh Inquiry.- into possible
dumping of low carbon ferro*dumping of low carbon ferro-
chromium in response to com-
plaints from EC producers that
imports from South Africa and
Zimbabwe were being sold in
Europe at up to 49 per cent below
their price at home. “The existing
undertakings have therefore
proved to be increasingly Inade-
quate," -they told Brussels.
According to the EC producers,

the three countries involved
boosted their share of the EC.

'market from 89 per cent-to 78-per
cent, up from 81,000 -tonnes to

344100 tonnes, between 1984 and
1067, while Community produc-
tion fell over the same period
from 424)00 tonnes to 35,000
tonnes. EC capacity utilisation

meanwhile fell .from 74;per cent
to 61 per cent, at which level the

JAPAN'S shipments of per-
sonal computers in the last

quarter of 1987, - including
domestic sales and exports, fell

11-pa: Cent year-on-year tn.voL
ume .terms to 562,000, accord-
ing to .the Japan. Electronics
Industry DevelopmentASsoda-.
tion* Jteuter reports, from
Tokyo. '

;;

In value theyrosfrlZper
leant to •Y180a6bmlli the quar-
ter from the -same 1986 period

.
because of an increase in ship-

.

- meats ‘ of more '.expensive
machines*

industry ia “suffering severe
financial 106808." toys the com-
plaint. The Commission has
given an Involved 30 days to put
their arguments before deciding
whether to Impose anti-dumping
-tevtea;;.

THE climate for trade between
the European Community, and
the Arab would will continue to

be soured by- disputes arising
from protectionism, and enlarge-
ment of the EC well into the
1990s. according to a report by
the Economist Intelligence Unit.

Outlining the way in which, the
trade balance between the EC
and Arab . States shifted rtramaHn.
ally in favour of Europe in the
early 1980s, tt suggests that the
Community's ability to sustain
exports to. the Arab world - let

alone to -expand them - will
depend to a significant decree cm
the trade and credit it offers and
on its own openness to processed
Arab goods. This is especially
important the study argues, in
view of stiff competition in key
Middle. Eastern markets from Far
Eastern suppliers.

The report, written by Mr Rod-
ney Wilson, a lecturer In the eco-
nomics of the Middle East at Dur-
ham University, also reaches the
somewhat surprising' conclusion
that Egypt may overtake wealthy
Saudi Arabia as the biggest Arab
market for European goods by
the end of the century.

It says Egypt's Imports from
the EC had risen by about 34i per
cent in 1987 and could show aver-

age annual growth at around B
per cent between now and 1992.

Its large and rapidly-growing
population would provide a “sub-
stantial impetus to the country's

Import needs” In contrast with
Saudi Arabia's maturing con-
sumer market

But the study's main focus is

the series of disputes between the
EC and Arab states over specific

trade issues, including:

• The continuing row over EC
tariffs on Gulf petrochemical
exports. TTie report cites the Gulf
producers as accusing the EC of

imposing more protectionist tar-

iffs in 1987.

• Arguments with North Afri-
can states connected with the
accession of Spain and Portugal
to the Community and covering
issues ranging from agriculture
to textiles.

The main problem, according
to tbe report, is the absence of
any lasting forum for discussion
of commercial issues between the
two sides, given the short-lived
nature of the Euro-Arab dialogue
launched in tbe 1970s.

Euro-Arab trade: prospects to
the 1990s; ETU regional forecasts
series: SSSfrom EIU, 40 Duke St,
London W1A 1DW.

Plans by tbe European Com-
mission to create a free internal
market by 1992 would, he hoped,
“put an end to costly differences
in national exhaust emission reg-

ulations, as well as certain coun-
try-specific items such as dim/dip
headlights in the UK, yellow
headlights in France, special
windscreens for Italy, as well as
different testing procedures, dif-

ferent tax systems and the
absence of a whole vehicle type-
approval.”

David Marsh looks at the reasons behmi; Airbus plans ito seek collaboration with McDonnell Douglas

Rival airliner makers prepare to gang up on Boeing

China boosts investment
CHINA yesterday announced a
big Increase in investment
abroad and plans for a joint

investment with the Soviet Union

and East European countries.

Renter reports from Peking.

The Economic Dally reported

that in 1987 China set up 124

companies overseas with a total

capital of SlJbn, of which Chi-

na's share was 3350m. These
included projects in gold and iron

uio mining, dyeing, rubber and
aluminium refining,

Peking says foreign investment
is vital to its strategy of joining
the world economy and making
up for years lost during China's
political campaigns.
The Economic Daily said China

was discussing joint Investments
with the Soviet Union and coun-
tries in East Europe and with
nations with which it has no dip-

lomatic relations.

AIRBUS Industrie will free con-

siderable turbulence In coming
months as It tries to carry out
yesterday's political mandate on
collaboration with McDonnell
Douglas of the US.
The governments of Vest Ger-

many, France, Britain and Spain,

the paymasters of the four-

nation aircraft manufacturing
consortium, have been driven by
a variety of political and eco-

nomic factors to push Airbus into

full-blooded collaboration talks

with the US manufacturer.

The two groups have held spo-

radic talks on co-operation over

the past few years, with the last

set of negotiations broken off In

September 1986. But this time,

the efforts to find a collaborative

basis will be real

Two new factors have height-

ened governments' desire for a
deal with McDonnell Douglas.

The fell over the past two
years of the dollar; the currency
in which international airing
sales are denominated, has exac-
erbated Airbus's flnanring prob-
lems. Its manufacturing costs are
mainly in European currencies,
while its income is in dollars.
Even without the fell in the dol-
lar the consortium did not expect
to make any return on capital at
least until the mid-1990s.

Additionally, the US Govern-

ment's perennial complaints of

unfair Airbus subsidies by Euro-
pean governments have raised
the threat of a damaging trade
war ' in which Airbus sales to tbe
US' would be hampered by. sanc-

tions. . .

An agreement wife McDonnell
Douglas on production, techno-
logical and marketing collabora-

tion over future airliner projects
would reduce Airbus manufactur-
ing costs by transferring some
output to the US and through
greater economies of scale. -

Further, it would take the wind
out or American complaints that

subsidies for Airbus were

'

enabling the Europeans to steal

market share,

European governments' views
have also, however, been
strongly influenced fay a more
structural analysis of the
long-term shape of the airliner

MCDO/IHVJ

oosutcuMnttMf

market, in which Airbus and
McDonnell Dougfes-.are very
much the also-rans In tbs battle

with Boeing.
As one ranch official said yes-

terday, it Is natural that the
number two and three forces in

the worid airiiner market- should
explore the basis for collabora-

tion against the number one
player which accounts for around
70 per of ahtiner sales.

A consensus yesterday came to
the surface among the four Air-

bus governments that, just as
world aero-engine makers com-

pete in south projects and collabo-
rate in otjmrs. Airbus Industrie
and McDonnell Douglas were
-now forced to find a framework
for cooperation.

Pinpointing -the exact areas,
however, will 'be a tough chal-
lenge for Ajrbns Industrie negoti-
ators and their shareholder com-
panies in the next-few months.
The most -likely projects,

according to Mr Henri Martre,
chairman of France's. Aerospa-
tiale, were'In the short-haul sec-
tion of the market for aircraft of
less than 150 seats and for a

-high-capacity long-haul aircraft
which would challenge tbe
Boeing 747 head-on.

\ However, memories are still
aitve of past contacts between

• the two groups in which either or
-

both have tried to play for thm»
'rather than reach any agreement.

Talks over the next few
months will be heavily Inflii-
eut»d by competition between
Airbus and McDonnell Douglas
<m their existing projects forte-
ger-baul aircraft, the A-340 and
MD-11 respectively. These are
tine to come into service in the
early 1990s.

It would not be good tactics,
jSaidMr Banns Amt Vogels, the
ebainnan of Messerschmitt-Boel-
kow-Blohm, to ask McDonnell
Douglas to give up the MD-tl and
jom forces with Airbus on the
‘A-340 and its sister airiiner the
A-330.

1
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We have just announced record profits of strong and healthy businesses. To quote-from the - ness made good progress. Sales were up over 3596T

£109.1m. That’s up 28% on last year. Earnings per . PreliminaryAnnouncement: - If you would like further information, or a copy

share hit a record 17.4p, a 26% increase. Pharmaceutical Division: “Outstanding growth. of the 1987 Annual Report, (available in April)

And the recommended final dividend is 2.47p Research and Development continued to be highly please write to: Group Public Affairs, Fisons pic,

net, a 25% increase, making 4.0p net for the

fullyear.

Ever since 1980 we have announced similar

record figures. Not bad for a company barely

breaking even 8 years ago. -

A huge success story, in fact. And Fisons intends

to continue its progress which is based on three

productive. The highest ever level of attractive

opportunitiesr .

Scientific Equipment Division: "Another good

year ... a world leader . . . increasingly a manufac-

turer ofsophisticated scientificinstruments?

Horticulture Division: "The strategic objective

in NorthAmericaofdeveloping a value-added busi-

Fisons House, Princes Street, Ipswich

DPI 1QH,

fisons
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Exclusive dubs in Manila have

a long history ofservice. Club Hlipino since 189$;

Casino Espafid, 1913.

So has the newest MacArthur Club.

The MacArthur Club,

reserved for the exclusive
use of guests occupying
the rooms and suites on
the Executive Floor of The
Manila Hotel is more than
just a dub; it is a complete
demonstration of the care

and service for which The
Manila Hotel has been
renowned for more than
seventy-five years.

Qub members enjoy
these amenities free:

• a private elevator

• quick check-in and

check-out with the Club
Receptionist

flowers, fruits and a
welcome drink
continental

breakfast

and
the International Herald
Tribune
• laundry, dry-cleaning,

and

shoe-done
• all-day tea and coffee

service ui the Qub
Lounge
used the Qub
Conference Room
* the first evening

cocktail af the Qub
Lounge
The MacArthur.Qub.

Manila's newest
exclusive dub with a

tradition of fine service

that goes back
seventy-five years

There are perhaps a dozen incredible

places you must see in the Orient.
One of them is a hotel.

Philippines

FO* RESERVATIONS MUnfb TH. C’-OCMl Gd* MANTLHOTEL Trttx <0537
MHOTEL PN. 2M7fl MHC PH F« <0321471 1M, UTELL KLM/COLO0<J TUUP

WORLDWIDE HOTELS SYSTEM. 5UPEREPS INTEHNATIQNAL,
PHIUPPINE AIRLINES SALPRESERVATIONS OFFICES

Financial -nines Wednesday Man* 2 1988
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All-party MPs
£1.5bn for
BY ALAM PKE. SOCIAL AFFAIRS COftfflEWONDQIT

A HOUSE of Commons commit-
tee of members of parliament
from all parties yesterday Jinanl-

ipqusly urged the Government to

invest about £1.5bn. more In the

National Health Service during
the next two years; the latest

challenge to the Government's
policy on the health sendee’s
funding crisis.

“We- believe our recommend*
turns represent, at a time when
tiae economy is buoyant, a realis-

tic programme which will bring
the NHS back up to scratch and
restore the morale bf its staff -
who represent the most funda-
mental and essential resource e£

the NHS," said the Social Ser-

vices committee in its report
Evidence collected while pre-

paring the report, said the com*
mittee, convinced, it that there
are “grounds for serious concern
about the levels of service which
the hospital sector will be able to
maintain in 19S8r89.

Mr John Moore, the Social Ser-

vices Secretary, immediately took
issue with some of the commit-
tee's specific recommendations
and stressed that there would be
**nn hlanfc' cheques” for thg NHS.
But health service organisa-

tions were quick to rally round
the committee, which concluded
that the NHS has Buffered a
cumulative funding shortfall of
njBSbu shoe wsosl
- Both the British Medical-Ass*
cfation end tins National Associa-
tion of Health Authorities told

. the report supported their view
- that the NHS needs an immediate
injection of extra money.
• Mr Robin Cook, the Labour
opposition’s social services
spokesman

.
said the report

showed that “the Government
cannot convince even their own
backbenchers (members of partfa-

ment) that our hospitals are prop-
erly funded, 8*

wimmiHwi inakfts fair snfr

cific recommendations which,
taken together, would post about
£L5bn in foq next two years;
i The Government should com-
mit itself to fond tolly NHS my
settlements which it agrees in
1988-89;

• The Ckwemment should make
available to the health service
whatever finance is necessary to
cover inflation and enable a 2 per
cent development in services to
fake pjflffp hr

• A £9fan shortfall teyfondtog of

urge extra

service

pay and price In 1987g
should be -made good forthwith

bv the Department of Health ana

Spcial Security, and a further

sum of not less than £lbn should

be allocated over the next two

yams to specific priority develop-

<•> Urgent attention should be

given to improving measure
meats of the NHS* effectiveness.

Mr Moore described the com-

mittee's mil for an extra Elba as

arbitrary, and said . the proposed

£95m to cover pay and price infla-

tion in 1987-88 failed to take

pre-romt of. the additional £75m
promised by the Government in

December, or of resources gener-

ated by cost-improvement eflfl

deucy savings.

• But the committee’s recom
mentations will add. to toe pres

surest- on Mr Moore, particular!)

as ifa Labour chairman, Mr
Frank Field, has succeeded .In

carrying a Conservative majority

with him to produce a unani
mous report.

Resourcing the NHS: Short

Term Issues Social Services Com-
mittee JftfSO Z120

Abbey National woos current

accounts with £100 cheque card
BY MWp IMRCHAftO

ABBEY NATIONAL. Britain’s
second largest building society

of £27bi
launched a drive to win current
account customers from the tour
leading clearing banks.

It has invested heavily in
expensive paper-based money
transmission methods so that
from Monday its current account
holders will be offered more
Incentives than those of any
other building society or bank.

To woo current account
its from its rivals. Abbey is

‘

ing toe first £100 cheque guaran-
tee card and a promise that the
only charge imposed will be aflat
rate £7.50 on bounced cheques. It

will pay a minimum of 4 per cent
on an accounts In credit, rising to
between 6 per cent and 7 per cent
for balances of cwoo or more.

The society says 500,000 cus-

tomers have opted for toe new
account It expects 700,000 fairly

soon, but is not expecting the
current account scheme to make
a.prpfit for at least 18 months.

The only building

society cheque account is the
Nationwide . Anglia “flex
account,” ]ast May. The
Abbey current account will offer
a higher rate of interest to depos-
itors at the low end of the mar-
ket, under £500. -

Abbey realises that current
account business is a better base
for selling financial products
other than mortgages, especially

for a society which seems to be
moving closer to shedding its

mutual status and becoming a
company with a banking licence.

Abbey has a cheque clearing
bouse in the City and is to join
the Cheque and Credit Clearing
Co., the association of cheque
Clearing Banim Most buildings
societies, including the Halifax,

Abbey’s main competitor, have

baulked at the cost of paper-

based transmission.
In its eagerness to enter toe

current account business, the
- Abbey is taking risks. Until now
the clearing franks have fought

shy of issuing cheque guarantee

cards over -the £W limit,

unchanged since 1977, because of

the prevalence of fraud.

Customers qualifying for the
Abbey's £100 cheque guarantee
card will have to earn more than
£10,000 a year or have a monthly
inflow of £500 to their account

Overdraft facilities of up to

£1,000 will be available for the

ordinary current accounts,
though not for the high rate

interest accounts for which a
mfrnhnujtri balance of £2£00 will

be needed.
Authorised overdrafts will

incur 1.5 per cost (annualised at

IgA per cent) interest and unau-
thorised ones 2.2 per cent (ann-
ualised at 29£ per eent)

Haughey
criticises

UK policy

in Ulster
By Hmki Cook* hi Dublin

THE IRISH Prime Minister. Mr
Charles Haughey, has launched a

strong attack on British security

policies in Northern Ireland and
defended his Government’s right

to investigate border shootings.

Mr Haughey. in what is consid-

ered one of his strongest state-

ments on Ulster since coming to

office 12 months ago, told the

Dail, toe Irish Parliament, that

the circumstances surrounding

toe shooting of Mr Aiden McA-
nespie near a border checkpoint

in toe north 10 days ago were

suspect.

Mr McAnespie, aged 23. was
shot dead as he walked about 300

yards from an army post A Brit-

ish soldier charged with unlawful
wiling has described the shooting

as an accident.

After toe shooting Mr Haughey
set up the Republic's own police

inquiry, an action which caused

deep resentment among Union-

ists in the north and anger
within toe UK's Northern Ireland

Office.

Mr Haughey said incidents

along toe border were a matter at

legitimate interest to the Repub-

lic. An inquiry by the Irish

police, the Gaidai, was obviously

necessary, he said.

This was particularly so in

view of the recent controversy

over the alleged “shoot-to-kill-

policy among Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary officers and the shadow
that had cast over the credibility

of future investigations of fatal

incidents involving the security

forces in Northern Ireland.

-It is this Government's view
that not only are the Gardai abso-

lutely entitled to conduct this

inquiry to proride information on
the killing but that they have a

duty to do so," said Mr Haughey.

He also defended the Dublin
Government's decision to hold, at

the request of the family, a sec-

ond post-mortem on the body of
Mr McAnespie.
The Irish Prime Minister said

recent events had created the
Impression that the security
forces in Northern Ireland were
above the law. "Any such impres-
sion among the public to North-
ern Ireland must have disastrous
consequences,” said Mr Haughey.
Mr Haughey was also scathing

about the release from prison
after serving only 3*2 years of a
British soldier who was convicted
iff a murder to Belfast

B N

Four Bond Funds from GT.
(Security for your money in today's markets.)

Ac a time af volatile stock markets, leading

investment advisers are reaffirming Che attraction

of bonds ae a defensive alternative to investment

m equities.

In response to this. GT have launched three

new bond funds to add to Che existing GT Bond
Fund. Together they provide the investor with a

broad range of funds which offer a good income,

as well as prospects of capital appreciation and

greater capital security.

GTs Range of Bond Funds
GT Bond Fund — International fund priced in

US Dollars.

GT Select International Band — International

Fund pnead in Sterling.

GT Select Dollar Bond — US Bonds.

GT Select Gilt — UK Government Bonds.

These Bond Funds invest only in government
bonds or sovereign bonds, thereby ensuring thee

the investments are of the highest credit quality

and marketability.

GT are experts in she field of international

investment, managing over US SB billion (at 10.11.57j

on behalf of pension funds, pooled funds, institu-

tional clients and private clients worldwide. Their

economic research end currency management
teams are able to seek out the bast combination

of investment end qurrwncy with the elm pf

preserving capital and providing a rising total

return.

For 1 BBB and again for 1BS7 GJT Management.
PLC hue been voted among the cop three fixed

interest investment managers In the-' world, by

Investment International magazine.

Daily Dealing

All GTV Bond Funds can ba bought, or sold

dally at known prices and payment may be made
either In sterling or US doners.

If you would Ilka more Information about C3TTa

range of Bond Fgnda please fill in and return the
coupon.

: Julie Fallaiia. GT Menasement (Suemseyl Uiniiced,-n
I

P.O. Bom 363. Sc. Peter Pore. Guemiey; Channel lalartoa. I

Picas* Bond me details at Ui* GT Bond Funds. I

I I

• D I* you aro • US ei&zan pie*** cipk thf box.

I

TI*» *clu«rmiTria«’E dOM not ccmutuu « at
Urut* m Pgra. Applicanana tar untu »n*y only

I

ba piHtfe on ton BMie ql cn* current onolonaKoi-y
rnanwundwn of Fund, wrlwon contains fuH daft**

I

eDOvi cn« Fund- details el tn* fund may not Ida Ota*
vibsfted witrvn tna U.K. atftar tnan go Beraona wngaa

L
BuemnM involves trvs acauiiiunn, orsoosoi ar mailing of

BBEur.Man, wnatner as agent or princi pal.
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AIG
FAMILYOF COMPANIES
NOW IN FINLAND

UNA'S AIG’s European insurance compa^ isjprpqd to announce that

its Sister compariy,the Newriampstoe Insurance Conipany, was
granted a license to operate in Finland onJanuary 21, 1988.

insurer in

more than 50 years to be licensee} in Finland to service domestic as

well as international risks.

The following companies in continental Europe will soon become
UNAT: .

}

~

THE WWOJPifAN INSURANCECOMPANY

Austria,(Vienna)* Belgium (Brussels,-Antwerp,) • Pemmfc (Copenhagen) • jFJnland (Helsinki ) • France (Paris
Bordeaux, Lyons. Marseilles, Nantes, Stresbourg)* Germany (Frankfort, Dussektoi* Hamburg, Munich,
Stuttgart ) • Italy.(Milan, Rome)*Luxembourg (Luxembourg) •Netherlands <Rouerdam ) • Norway (Oslo)*
Portugal< Lisbon ) • Spain (Madrid, Barcelona. Tenerife )• Sweden (Stockholm )• Switzerland (Zurich

)

,inc.
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Halfords

to double

number offuture in doubt UUuu<ci «>

after retirement I Ms Mwl.UUM.

UK NEWS
Nick Garnett examines the culture clash revealed by a lift truck takeover

Swedish facelift revitalises Coventry Climax

BY PETER MARSH

THE FUTURE of the British
National Space Centre appears

1

to
be in doubt following the Govern-
ment's failure to appoint a suc-

cessor to tfr Jack Leaning, the
centre’s director-general, who
retired on Monday.
The centre. With a staff of 290.

was yesterday In the charge of
Mr CHS Nicholas and .Mr Krai
ingHs, two directors, neither of
whom has been appointed acting
bead.
Observers believe the Govern-

ment may be considering the
kmg-term future of the agency,
staff -of which have been in
heated dispute with ministers
over increases in the centre's
funding.
Another argument concerned

the Government's failure to pub-
lish the centre's policy proposals,
drawn up last year after wrtmdad
discussions with industry.

It is thought the Government
is likely to appoint In the next
Saw weeks a temporary head far
the agency from the cxvO service.
This could be a prelude to dos-

ing the centre and transferring
staff to other government sectors,
such as the Trade and Industry
Department
The centre, which has a base in

London and technical establish-

ments -around the country, was
set up three years ago to coordi-
nate Britain’s space activities.

Mr Roy Gibson, the centre's
first director general, who was
previously head of the 13-aation
European Spare Agency, resigned

in August after Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Trade amfIndustry Min-
ister, refused to agree to Us plan

for a doubling of Britain’s cmt
lan space budget of about mom
a year.

The centre is responsible far

administering mostof this money
but has no direct say. over the
budget, which is provided by
other Whitehall.departments.
Mr Gfbsbn argued that this was

an aimmaiy and thatthe centre
ought to be-given its own budget
as a free-standing part of govern-
merit.

When Mr left, Mr Lean-
ing, previously Ms deputy, took
over and was persuaded to stay

on after- his planned' 'retirement

date at the end of lastyeaiv
Staff at the centre axe worried

that no announcement.has been
mntio about Mr Leemteg's.succes-

sor. Morale has alsobeen hit by
the Government's refnsaT to per-

mit Britain to enter several Euro-
pean spare projects

-

.

An official far the centre said

people were being interviewed far

the po&t of directorgeneraL
“There will be a new director-

general but I cant say when be
wffl be announced.” . .

Britain's
:

space Industry
remains nervous about the cen-

tre’s future. Mr Pat Norris, rear-

Wmg mnnagwr afthespace divi-

sion of Logics, tiie software
company, said: "We feel the

agency has a useful role to per-

form aud it would be bad towind
it up."

Bj JobaertWha

WARD WHITE;
.
the retailing

group, has doubled to 200 its

planned number of
.
Halfords

motor parts; and accessories
superstores.:,,..

.
The dedsfon. which will bring

total investment hi the super
stores operation: to more than
£L00m, * expected to create 3,000

extra jobs: :

.

. ft follows the Ki'icce-?? of the 52

superstores, already operating,
mostly, on edge-of-town sites,

which ctofaf more than 1^00.
The superstores axe perceived

as' entirely complementary to
Halfords' chain of360 bMwteel
outlets,, which mainly sell

smaller, frttik motor and cycle
parte s^nri yywqgm-tow

The -superstores sell parts ae

huge as body panels- and replace-

ment engines and gearboxes,
while many also: offer car servic-

Thfi first outlet was opened in

1986 as part of what was then
envisaged as a- £50m investment
leading to a nationwide chain of

100 superstores within three or

four years- V
Hhwever, accordfng to Mr Ian

Staples, managing director Of

Halfords, widen is based in Bed-
dftch, the first stores have per-

formed better than expected,'

leafing to more and faster expan-

Cardiff seeks to hold

Commonwealth Games
BY MrrHONY MORETON, WBAHCORREBPONDBIT

CARDIFF USED St David's Day
yesterday to launch its attempt
to hold the 1994 Commonwealth
Games.

The official application was
presented to Mr Peter Heatly,
chairman of the Cranmonweahh
pftynag Federation, at a gathering
in London which included a
dozen high cammisshmera.

In Cardiff Mr John Reynolds,
leader of Cardiff City Council,
admitted that the British Govern-
ment's attitude towards sane-

turns against South Africa could
work against the city.-

Applications
-

to host the 1994

Gomes dose on March 14. The
only other declared candidates
axe Victoria in Canada, and New
Delhi. The decision win be made
at in Seoul during the Olympics.

Sir Cennydd Traherne, chair-

man of the Commonwealth
Games Connell for Wales, said

£140,000 had been raised towards
the £1704)00 cost ofmounting the

bid. The games are expected to

cost £50m to stage in CardffL

Ward White hopes toffawe the
200-strong network in {dace by
1990-9L
The second 100 stores are

expected' to lead, to toe creation

of employment far 1,000 mechan-
ics g.nnn other ins.

Previously, the stores have
concentrated their servicing
operations on simple, fixed-price

servicing. Now, however, it is

intended to-broaden the. activity

to inclnde-areas «pyh as clutch

and tyre-fitting;

Hazards', move appears likely

to increase competition sharply

in what is already a highly com-
petitive automotive aftermarket
in whidi profits have fang been
under pressure.

However, the size of the sector

- variously estimated at
between £3bn and £3.5tm a year.
- h» made it attractive far the
mass retailing groups to take on
the traditional garage trade..

Woolworth's B ftQ operation is

also . developing a retHtmal chain
of ahnflar rmtteta.

''

Both are in competition with
"fast-fit” specialist companies.

ANYONE who has spent time
tramping around Britain’s engi-

neering factories knows at least

two things.

The first Is that a great many
are ^flirty, dishevelled and in dee-

.

perate need of baring, money
spent <m them. The other Is that

a lot of truth - but also a lot of

hooey - is written about, the
yawning culture gap between
British and Japanese manufac-
turing. The real gap Is between
Britain and the rest of the
advanced world.

One example of the clash of
cultures even within Europe is

the former Coventry CSinjax lift

track company. Finding fe»w in
dire straits in 1966, it was pur-
chased- from toe receiver that
December -by Kalmar, the Swed-
ish materials -hflndHng and engi-
neering group.

fitnra> than, a Swedish imprint
is slowly if not remorselessly,
being stamped on what Is. now
gahnar-GHmaT. it appears to be
working..Output is rising steeply,

.

but not without -tonne suspicion =

on the part of the labour farce.

Some of the changes are imme-
diately visible to the visitor. The
smart new reception with pine
and leather furniture, rock foun-
tain and flowers is a break-
through in the normally dowdy
heavy engineering sector, partic-

ularly in an iT>flnatrial area
as Sandy Lane, Coventry, juBt up
the road from Jaguar,

After inserting £3m ofnew cap-
ital in the business and another
£3.7m of direct investment, the
Swrifah infliwiiHi jg maHwg ftg

mark in more ftmifamawtai areas.

.

This is affecting shopfloor organi-

:

sation, training ftp reintrod-

uction. of apprenticeships, compo-
nent rirthmaHaaHftn arid Internal

m
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Kalman driving to become a more powerful force In Hft trucks

f«f[n^n^ntinqp
• It has also led to the virtual
scrapping of paramtai secretaries

far managers and the banning of
fish and chips in the offices. "The
paper makes too much of a
mess,” said Mr Sven Jangnemyr.
the manufacturing director
brought in from Sweden.
Mr Jangnemyr, sitting, casu-

ally dressed, in front of his IBM
terminal, does not pull the
punches when taTirinp about Kal-
mar’s feelings when it took over
the company, particularly the
state cd the shopfloor. "We were
shocked. It was a mess. It was
awfuL”
However, the Swedes are in no

doubt that Kalmar-dimax will

make a large and profitable con-
tribution to Kalmar's drive to
become a more powerful force In
lift trucks. It broadens its truck
range with Coventry-dimax's
well-respected models, gives It

acme good engineers and gets the

Swedes into the UK market, one
of the biggest in Europe.
Mr Tony Sproui. the Kalmzur-

Cllmax managing director who
was marketing manager before
the Swedes took over, said: "We
are a European company now.
Before we did not know where
Europe was.”
With the benefit of tapping into

Kalmar's existing dealer network
in Europe, Mr Sproui said Kal-
mar-dimax would about
1,400 of its one to six tonne
trucks tills year, up 40 per cent
on 1967, with a target of 1,700
trucks next year.
At the moment it has about 10

per cent of the UK market far
trucks in its range. Total naiaa

last year were £30m and employ-
ment has risen from 460 to 520

the Wsimar takeover.
A study is under way on how

engineering and component sup-
ply in Coventry and In Sweden,
Where Kahwnr mate hipgwr lift

tracks up to 90 tonnes, can be
harmonised. Meanwhile, the
TuiwiB rnimav has been dropped

from toe side of the tracks.

Coventry-Climax has one of
those turbulent roller-coaster his-

tories filled with dollops of

euphoria and BBfhMen

Part of the mini engineering

empire set up by Mr Pelham Lee
in the early 1900s, it was most
famous for the Coventry Climax
engines which eventually pow-
ered Grand Prix winning racing

cars. It started making lift tracks

in the 1940s.

The company was purchased
by Jaguar in 1966 and seemed to
live on happily until it became
part of the merged British Ley-
land group in 1974.

A lot erf its problems appear to

have had their origins in that
move. Coventry Climax expanded
through the 1970s, buying pro-
duction sites in Batley, Yorkshire
and Warrington, Cheshire. Its

employment rocketed to more
than 2,000 just as the world lift

truck market started to and
the Japanese poured In.

The BL group wanted to get rid

of the business. By 1981 it was
losing toe incredible sum of £l4m
on a £45m turnover. In that year
it was transferred to a consor-

tium the ownership structure of

which had always been rather
murky. Sir Emmanuel Kaye,
whose Kaye Organisation owns
the Lansing lift truck business,
took a 50 per cent stake along
with Swiss and other investors.

No money phangad hands for

the purchase, however. The idea
appears to have been to use the
assets to generate profits in order
to pay for the business on a
timescale agreed between the
Investors and BL.

Production changes were made
and a new range of Conquest
trucks Introduced. But little

money was pot into the com-
pany. Some managers say Coven-
try Climax had always been used
as a training ground far BL man-
agers who would then move onto

another BL division.

One manager said: "There was
no management stability.” This

appears to have continued after

198L if Sir Emmanual came onto

the site, no one can remember.
The company almost got to break

even bat was losing heavily
again in 1966.

Some of the Coventry work-
force flwria the Swedish manage-
ment style a bit too autocratic.
However, there is management
stability now and things are hap-

pening.
Since the Kalmar purchase,

some cf the buildings have been
refurbished and attractive clad-

ding introduced on outer walls.

Two subsidiary sites have been
closed and production concen-
trated onto one site.

Kalmar, part of the state-

owned Procordia group, has
introduced a computer-based
data system and win soon intro-

duce advanced warehousing
equipment from its Larf subsid-

iary in West Germany.
Two truck models have had

facelifts and a new 1.25 tonne
truck, the Bijou, has been intro-

duced to take on the Japanese.
Mr Jangnemyr 6aid inadequate
shopfloor hoisting equipment and
tooling has been replaced.

It looks as if many more
changes are to come. Mr Sproui
added: "There is still a lot to do.

There are big gates to be made
on developing world track

Retail sales ‘set to top £101bn’
BY MAGGC URHY

UK RETAIL sales will rise by 7A
per cent to reach £10L7hn (exclu-

dingVAT) this year, accordingto
a forecast by Corporate Intelli-

gence Group.
The gronp was formed by a

management buy-out from the
Economist Intelligence Unit In
1981

Its forecast suggests that sates

volumes will rise by 5.4 per cent
over. 1967., That would represent
only a slight slowing in growth
from the buoyant levels of the
last three years.

Sahte forecasters are expecting

a sharper end to the retail boom.
Within the retail market, the

repot argues, the .fastest growth

will be seen in the clothing and
footwear sector, with a sales gain
predicted at 9^ per cent by value
and 7.5 per cent by volume. Wom-
ens wear will outperform men-
swear, it says.
Food stores, which saw lower

sates gains than other retafiers

during 1987, are expected to
increase their rate of growth in

1988 with gates of 7J3 per centby
value and 42 per cent by volume.
The group’s Retail Research

Report will be published 10 times
a year. It aima to provide leaders
with easily digestible statistics

with analysis and . forecasts.

Recent developments in the sec-

tor will be discussed.

Each report will also analyse
one of the five retail sectors -
food, clothing and footwear,
household goods, specialist non-
foods. and mixed goods - tons
coveringeach twice a year. Three
companies wifi be profiled in
each 1mm — in the March edi-

tion they are AHetane & Sons,
Sock Shop lwittinarintial and Tie
Rack.
The report, launched yester-

day, will cost £495 a year.
Included in the mice is the use of

the group’s telephone enquiry
service.

Corporate Intelligence Group. 51
Doughty Street, London WC1N
2L& Telephone 01-405 2228.

Engineers ‘should be given

opportunity as managers’
BY MICHAEL SKAPMKER

BRITISH employers should give

greater numbers of engineers the
opportunity to become managers,
the Engineering Council said in a
report published yesterday.

The report says the training

and experience of engineers
maitaa fiinpi particularly suited

to managerial rules.

“Engineers are taught to quan-
tify and to measure, to appreciate
the degree of accuracy of Infor-

mation, to understand that there

often has to be a trade-off

between conflicting require-
ments.

"They know that decisions
have to be taken to a time scale,

that the product must be reliable

and meet the customer's needs."
It says many other industrial

countries appear to have a higher
proportion of chief executives
with a technological background.
Rapid development of technol-

ogy meant directors and senior
managers had to be able to
understand the company’s prod-
uct and processes.
Management and Business

Skills for Engineers, Engineering
Council, 10 Maltraoers Street,

London WCZR 3ER, free.

AT HSR

wmm ith pressures rising every day
its no surprise that thousands of
employees suffer from heart attacks

and related problems every year. It

is, however, a serious problem.

Is it serious enough to warrant the

services of the London Independent
Hospital's Cardiac Emergency Unit?

We have devised a fun programme
designed to identify, test and treat

those employees ofyour company
who may be most at risk from
heart attack.

This includes a unique programme
which offers educational support to

avoid problems before a tragedy

occurs. In the event ofan actual

emergency, our Emergency Cardiac

Ambulance Service has the back-up
ofa fuD service, high-technology

hospital; .

The London Independent Hospital can

care for the health ofyour employees,

while they care for the health of

your company.

Tolearnmore about this service,

cafl0i-790-0990.

IteLondon
independent Hospital

Inibnnation Centre:

1 BeaumontSquare
StepneyGreen
London
E14NL

ASBMcear

London

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
HONG KONG

Since opening its doors almost

twenty five years age*

-Mandarin Oriental Hong Kong has

become a legend, consistently earning

the accolade of “The Best Hotel

intheVCbdd”. Just recently,

this honour was again bestowed try

“ the readers ofBusiness Traveller

magazine. Exactly what

has made this hotel a legend is

difficult to say. Perhaps

it is the unobtrusive attention to

individual service. Perhaps it

is its prime location in the centre

of Hong Kong with immediate access

to major business houses and luxury

goods shops. Perhaps it is the

superlative accommodation with

balconied rooms and harbour views.

But one thing is certain, it’s

again been nominated as the best

And that says it aH

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
THE WORLD S FINEST HOTELS
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Call for curbs on McAipme to

. „ share £200m
concentration of Docklands

retailers’ power

[Imports ‘would close Scots coal pits’

*Y SIMON HPLBERTON

KBITAIN Is apprpachtog a situ-

ation in which the concentration
of retailers’ power could become
a serious problem and may
restrict consumer choice, says a
study oC the consumer goods
industry.

Mrs Ann Morgan, a senior
research fellow at the National
Institute of Economic and Social
Research and the author of the
study, says: "At the very least
then, mergers or takeovers
among the biggest retailers
should be closely scrutinised and
if possible prevented."
Many manufacturers of con-

sumer goods have lost control of

the price at which they sell their

goods. This is not because they
are operating in the economist's
perfect market but because they
are facing dominant buyers.

There are acceptable options
for manufacturers to counter this

growing concentration of power.
They could work closely with
chosen retailers and grow as they
grow. Or they could specialise
and develop a strong identity.

Small manufacturers could
explore cooperative arrange-
ments with small retailers and
other small manufacturers.
"What Is required in every case

is an active marketing policy.
Manufacturers could well copy
the approach of successful retail-

ers and study not only how to

satisfy a particular set of custom-
ers but also bow to create or pro-

mote demand for their products.”
The sharp rise In imports of

comomer goods since 1974 can-

not, however, be blamed on Brit-

ish retailers but on the failure of
local manufacturers to meet con-

sumer needs.

There Is little evidence to sup-

port the notion that the existence

of large-scale retailing in the HE
has raised the level of imports of

consumer goods.

The result of a series of ques-
tionnaires and interviews shows
the main reason retailers gave
for buying imports was because
ho comparable goods were avail-

able in the UK.
in general, price and design

appeared to be second consider-

ebons for importing.

Mrs Morgan says this lack of
supply did not suggest that short-
ages existed but rather that the
search by retailers for variety to
stimulate and satisfy the con-
sumer could not be met by UK
manufacturers.
The inability, since the late

1970s, to compete on price has
not helped. British manufactur-
ers were not only uncompetitive
compared with manufacturers
from the newly industrialising
nations of' Asia but also com-
pared with producers in Europe.
British consumer goods

became uncompetitive in the late

1970s. By 1985 prices were still 1

not back to the levels of 1977. By
1986 they had still failed to com-
pete well on price.

British imports of consumer
goods: a study of import penetm-
tion 1974-85, Cambridge Univer-
sity Press, £19.50.

Bullish growth forecasts

but trade causes concern
BY PtflUP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S' independent eco-

nomic forecasters have become
more confident about the pros-

pects for economic growth this

year but are increasingly pessi-

mistic about the outlook for the
trade position.

The Treasury's latest analysis'

of the consensus among outside

forecasters shows that most have
revised upwards both their pro-

jections for the pace of output
growth and for the current
account deficit in 1988.

The pre-Budget consensus now
points to a rise in output of 2.7

per cent in 1988 against the 2.4

per cent foreseen at the start of

the year. That would follow
growth estimated at 4.1 per cent
in 1987.
Independent forecasters rang-

ing from the London Business

School to the City securities com-
panies Phillips & Drew and Gold-
man Sachs are also confident
that the Government can com-
bine sizeable Budget tax cuts
with a surplus on Its public sec-
tor borrowing requirement
On average the expectation is

for tax cuts of more than £3bn,
with a PSBR surplus of around
£lbn in 1988S9.
The more buoyant economic

outlook Is likely, however, to be
accompanied by a sharper than
expected deterioration in the cur-
rent account of the balance of
payments.
In January, the consensus

pointed to a current account defi- -

dt of £3.6bn in 1988. The present

;

expectation is for a shortfall of
£4J2bn. with a further deteriora-
tion in 198a

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
liKtopsndent consensus

1987 1988 1869

GDP growth (%) 4.1 2.7 1i
RP1(% 4th Qtr) 4.0 4J2 5j9

Unemployment (m 4Jh Qtr) 2JS Z5 2.5

PSBR (Dm fin. yr) -1.1 -on —
Currant Account (£bn) -ZS -5.1

Nomura wins gilts licence
BY ALEXANDER NKXMJL. EUROMARKETS EDITOR

NOMURA SECURITIES is the
first Japanese securities house to

be notified by the Bank of
England that it will obtain a
licence to act as a primary dealer

in the UK government securities

market
It is understood that an appli-

cation from Daiwa Securities is

still being processed by the Bank.
Japanese bouses are seeking to

enter the market after four of the

original 27 houses licensed by the

Bank at Big Bang in October 1986

have already pulled out amid

intense competition.
Nomura is still building a team

to operate in the gilt-edged mar-
ket It has said that it aims to
have a staff of 20, including the
back office, and that it has bo far
assembled a team of about a
dozen. The primary dealership Is

not likely to become effective fin*

another month or two.
The path to admission of Japa-

nese houses was smoothed by the
Tokyo Stock Exchange's decision

;

last month to admit four British !

securities houses.
I
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contract
By Andrew Taylor

SIR ROBERT McALFINE, the
British construction group, and
Ellis Don, Canada's biggest com-
mercial builder, have jointly won
the 1 contract to manage the con-
struction of Europe’s tallest

office block on the Isle of Dogs in
London's Docklands.
The building is expected to cost

about £2Q0m and will form the
centre piece of the £3bn Canary
Wharf office development by
Olympia & York, the Canadian
property and resources group.

The tower will be around 800 ft

tall and will provide around LSm
sq ft gross of office accommoda-
tion on 50 floors.

Olympia & York said yesterday
the contract to build the office

tower was believed to be the lar&
est ever awarded for a British

office development
The Anglo-Canadian joint ven-

ture is to be known as Ellis Don
Sir Robert McAlpine. The tower
is due to be completed by spring
1991.

Canron, a Canadian steel fabri-

cator, is strong favourite to win
the contract for the steel frame of

the office tower. Cleveland
Bridge, a subsidiary of Trafalgar
House, the British construction,

property, hotels and shipping
group, is believed to be the only
British contractor among about a
dozen international fabricators
hirffHng for the steel contract

The Canary Wharf scheme,
Europe's largest commercial
development, is expected to pro-

vide around 10m sq ft of office

and retail space when completed
in the mid 1990s.

BTR finance

director

moves to BT
By David Thomas

BRITISH TELECOM has gone
outside the company for its first

group finance director.

It has chosen Mr Barry Rom-
erU, finance director of BTR, the
Industrial conglomerate which
has specialised in aggressive
takeovers.

Mr Romeril, aged 44, joined
BTR In 1985 as the company’s
vice-president for its American
operations, before taking a seat

on tiie main BTR board test year.

Before BTR. Mr Romeril spent 14

years with Imperial Chemical
Industries in ffotihc" functions in
both the US and the UK, becom-
ing ICTs group controller.

BT, which has made no secret

of its wish to build up its over-

seas activities, may have been
attracted by Mr Romerfl's inter-

national experience. Mr Iain Vall-

ance, BT chairman, said: “He will

bring to the company the benefit

of ms considerable financial
experience, both in the UK and in

the USA, in two major multina-
tional companies”
Mr Romeril, who is parting

amicably with BTR, said he was
attracted by working for a com-
pany which is dearly focused on
one activity. He joins BT in April
and will report to Mr Vallance.

Mr Graeme Odgers, who
became BT’s managing director

last year, was previously BT's
chief financial officer, combining
the role of finance director with
some other responsibilities.

BT had been criticised for not
bringing In enough, senior people
from outside the company follow-

ing Its privatisation.

• BT is forming a Joint company
with Systems Designers, the UK
software house, to market secure
computer systems.
Mr Jim Jackson, chairman of

the new company, to be called

Secure Information Systems, said

it would combine Systems
Designers’ expertise In computer
security and turnkey projects
with BT's skills in communica-
tions.
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Public call

box service

‘improving’
By David Thomas

BRITISH TELECOM Is beginning
to improve its public call box ser-

vice, according to the latest

monthly survey carried out
jointly by the company and the
Office of Telecommunications,
the industry's regulatory body.
BT and Oftel began publishing

monthly surveys in the autumn
Mowing complaints that the call

box service was deteriorating.

Of the 7.374 call boxes surveyed
between January 9 and February
5, 77.5 per cent were working.
This compares with 75.8 per

cent in the first survey, 712 per
cent in the second and -72.4 per
cent in the third.

Professor Bryan Carsberg,
Oftel director general, said: "The
detailed results suggest that
there was an improvement in ser-

viceability week by week through
the fourth survey period."

However, Prof Carsberg noted

that BT was still short of its tar-

S
t of having 90 per cent of call

ses working by the end of
March.
BT is confident that it will

meet this target It has been
devoting more resources to call

boxes and reviewing procedures
in the service.

BY MAURICE RAMUjFJ.SON

BRITISH COAL yesterday asked

an Edinburgh court to save its

£l50m-a-year market in Scotland
from the imminent threat of

large-scale coal imports into

power stations.-

from next month, would spell tire

end of deep-mined coal produc-
tion in Scotland, large-scale

unemployment and the lass of

millions of pounds investment In

new mining capacity, said British

CoaL
The plea, at Scotland's Court of

Session, opened what is believed

to be one of the biggest commer-
cial court cases heard in Scot-

tend.
Lord Prosser, the judge, is

expected to deride in a day or
two, after hearing the arguments
from, both sides, whether to pre-

vent the South of Scotland Elec-

tricity Board from importing
coal pending a full-scale court

hearing which could test until

the middle of the year.
SSEB said yesterday it would

decide in the next few days on its

future coal deliveries. ]En court.

its counsel, Mr Ranald Maclean,
argued that jta longstanding
arrangements with British CoaJ
did not constitute a binding cnit.

tract such as would debar it from
taking alternative pnppHpw.

The case centres an coal used
in power stations at Cockenzle,

Lothian, and Longannet, Fife.

Both axe on the Firth of Forth..

British Coal maintained that
they are tied in to specific

kmg-tenn agreements - Coeken-
zks for 600,090 to LSm tonnes a .

year until 1992, -and Longannet
lor tile full output of the adjoin-

ing Longannet mining complex
until 1995. Two of the pits in the
complex, Sptegrrth and Castle-
bridge, weroconstructed with the
sole object of supplying the
power station for its life.

Loss of this business. British

Cbal argued, would spd? the end
for the presort: four deep mines
in Scotland and plans for devel-
opment elsewhere.

The day-long hearing was
attended fay officials or both
industries Including Mr Malcolm
Edwards, commercial directin' of

Malcolm Edwards; no
alternative to court action

British CoaL and Mr Georg?
McAlpine, British CoaTs Scottish

director-

commenting on the SSEB
Hahn that It was not contractu-

ally bound at Longannet, the

judge asked: "They set up mines

with no conceivable other outlet

merely on the hope of selling itr

Mr MacLean replied; "There

was no contract of any kind."

Mr Alan Johnston. QC, counsel

for British Coal, argued that

SSEB had entered a formal agree-

ment with the 00a! industry dat-

,

ipg back to 1963. "We are talking
effectively of the destruction of

tfre Scottish coal industry - . .the

issue dependent an the outcome
of tills case is that there would be

no deep mines left

Mr Edwards said: “The last

thing I want is to end up in court

with a customer but there]

seemed £0 be po genuine alterna-

tive.”
"

!

Ije doubted that SSEB would
j

be able to obtain better terms;

abroad than those British Coal
had’made in the last few days —
for & 12-month deal dr a 12-year

contract with prices aligned to

world levels.

However, Mr Edwards said he
would not roll SSEB’s bluff by
waiting to see the outcome of hs
overseas tenders.

UK Provident makes financial recovery
BY ERIC SHORT

UNITED KINGDOM Provident
Institution, the mutual life com-
pany in fbumriai difficulties two
years ago. is much healthier fol-

lowing its operational merger
with Friends' Provident Life
Office.

Mr Fred Cotton, managing
director of both companies, arid

that two years ago UK Provident

had an investment reserve of

£62m on a £1.6bn life fund -
barely sufficient to meet the legal
solvency requirements.

Today, the reserve is £240m on
a fond standing at the same level

and this recovery has rambled the

company to maintain it$ rever-

sionary and terminal bonus rates'

at the interim rates that have
been applied over tire two years

from the end of 1985,

Thus for life policies the rever-

sionary bonus rate for the two
years to the end of 1967 is £9 per
cent of the basic benefit and
attaching bonuses and £11jo per
cent bn pension policies - the

annual equivalent being £440 per
cent and £5.40 per cent respec-

tively.

Terminal bonus rates, added
when contracts become claims,

remain at 65 per cent of attaching

bonuses for life policies apd $5
per cent on pension contracts.

However, these rates are JO per
cent lower than those declared

after the 1985 valuation ofthe life

funds - rates that Mr Cotton
asserts were unsustainable in
view of UK Provident’s then
financial position.

UK Provident revealed its trou-

bled financial' state in April 19&
Although not technically insoL
vanti_it had been investigated by
the' Trade and Industry Depart-

ment for some months.
Thesolution, with the approval

of the DTI, was a rescue by

Friends*, provident in the form of

an operational merger
t
with

Friends’ Provident managing UK
Provident

'

Mr Cotton claimed yesterday

the root causes of UK Provident’s

troubles had been dealt with.

High management expenses,

which two years ago totalled

£38m, were .cut to £l0m last year;

the over-generous pension con-

tracts had mostly lapsed: end the

underlying investment portfolio

. hyirt been revised with consider-

able switching from equities to

fixed- interest and some favoura-

ble property disposals.

Barclays plans service for

medium-sized businesses
BY CHARLES BATCMsLOR

BARCLAYS BANK yesterday
announced a network of 325 spe-

cialist business centres intended
to provide a more sophisticated
service to rramnamiai customers
than would otherwise be avail-

able from its 2£00 local branches.

The centres, based in existing

brandies, wifi be by busi-

ness management teams spe-

cially trained to deal with the
problems of medium-sized corpo-

rate clients.

At the same time Barclays
launched a business starter park-

age to make life easier for people
starting up a business.

The package includes 12
months of free banking to new
business customers who remain

Midland Bank pioneers

export financing scheme
BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

in credit; a fixed-fee overdraft of

up to £2,000 to new or existing
small business customers; fixed-

interest business starter loans of

up to £15,000; and a range of
insurance packages.

The hank is wlnijng the pack-

age at start-ups and businesses
with a turnover of up to £100,000,

hi line with schemes launched by
UoydS »nd Midland Ranly.

TTje business starter loans will

carry interest of 13 per cent and
will be available for from one to

five years. Borroweramay optfor
an initial six-month holiday from
capital and interest payments.
The bank plans to spend £l5m

training 2£00 staff to provide the
business service.

MIDLAND BANK yesterday
became the first of the UK clear-

ing banks to introduce a. revised
scheme for financing short-term

exports backed with an official

guarantee from the Export Cred-.
its Guarantee Department.

The scheme will introduce a
flexibility into shortterm export
finance facflittaK launched earlier

by Midland to fill the gap left by
the withdrawal of ECGD’s loss-
making comprehensive
shortterm ' guarantees which
took effect last October - -

Other clearing banks are also
working on refinements to their
own schemes after discovering a
disappointing initial market

response to the pew regime.
Under the new Midland facil-

ity, exporters will tor the first

time be able to obtain short-term
finance while continuing to man-
age their own ECGD policy,
rather than using as at present
the umbrella of the bank's own
policy with ECGD.

This will allow them to negoti-

ate their own ECGD policy tai-

lored to their specific require-
j

merits white reducing paperwork
and therefore the scheme’s
administration cost. Separately, !

Midland has arranged insurance
]

cover against- clients mtemanag-
j

ihg their policies so that claims
against ECGD are rejjectedi

1

Virgin aims

to undercut

BA on two

US routes
By IBchaat Donna,

Our Aerospace Correspondent

VIRGIN ATLANTIC Airways,

owned by Mr Richard Branson,

plans to start flights between

Gatwick and Los Angeles in the

spring, and to Kennedy, New
York, in the early summer, at

Tares that will significantly

undercut rival British Airways

rates.

Announcing these routes,

which will supplement Virgin's

flights to Newark, New Jersey,

and to Miami, Florida, Mr Bran-

son said yesterday the expansion

would involve buying two more
Boeing 747 jumbo jets - doubling

the Virgin fleet

“Since forming Virgin Atlantic,

we have followed a deliberate

policy of not allowing ourselves

to expand too rapidly.'* he said.

"However, we feel that the
tima is now right, bearing in

wind the strong following that

Virgin now has to the US."

Details of the fares are still

being worked out hut Virgin is

aiming at an introductory single

fere of £199 to Los Angeles, com-
pared with the cheapest BA sum-

mer rate of £460, and is promising

cuts of between 30 and 50 per
cent in winter.

The new Virgin routes wm still

require reciprocal approval from
the US but this is not expected to

be difficult to achieve under the

Anglo-US bilateral air agreement.

However, the Civil Aviation

Authority’s decision to award the

twg routes to Virgin has created

a complex licensing and competi-

tive situation.

This arose from the feet that

the same two routes hare hith-

erto been flown by British Cale-

donian Airways and are being
continued by British Airways fol-

lowing its own acquisition of
BCaL
The licences now granted to

Virgin are in effect new licences

in their own right and are not the

SCal licences transferred.

1

As a result, for the first few
weeks at least, Virgin will be fly-

ing to Los Angeles and Kennedy
from Gatwick in direct competi-
tion with British Airways, with
BA also serving those US destina-

tions from Heathrow.
To end this. Virgin has applied

to the CAA for the revocation of

the former BCal licences but this

will take time.

Mr Branson said that Virgin
intended to pursue this plan.
"We believe it would be com-

pletely wrong for BA to he
allowed to fly from both Heath-
row and Gatwick, when Virgin is

excluded from flying from Heath-
row. For us to compete effec-

tively, their (BA/BCal’s) Gatwick
licence must be rescinded." he
said.

Time for a genuine supply-side Budget
MODERN supply siders are
famous for. believing in incen-
tives, deregulation and competi-
tion. Old-fashioned supply siders

believe in the importance of
investment to expand capacity
and create jobs. The 1988 Budget
should be a producers’ Budget,
qyiitfog both strands of thought.

This would be our best chance of
sustaining Britain's new position
at the top, rather than the bot-

tom, of the European growth

Bill Robinson, director of Institute of Fiscal Studies,

advises the Chancellor on which way to jump

That position owes much at

present to the strength of UK
demand. The risk is that a Chan-
cellor with some £10tm of extra
revenue to spend and tax-reform-

ing ambitions will overheat an
already buoyant economy.
“Overheating" - total demand

in the economy overtaking sup-
ply capacity - matters because it

leads to highny inflation. In the
short run, excess demand means
more imports. The resulting bal-

ance of payments deficit is not
necessarily a disaster, we should
all shoulder some of the deficits

that we have been exhorting the
Americans to offload. But too
large a deficit may eventually
undermine confidence in the
exchange rate, currently the
linchpin of the Government's
counter-inflationary policy.

A falling exchange rate plus
strong demand pressure Is a rec-

ipe for accelerating price
increases, as the experience of
the 1970s showed. Buoyant
demand has helped to bring
about a record fell in unemploy-
ment over the past year and,
although the jobless total
remains above P~5m, the recent
rash of labour disputes suggests
that the upward pressure on
wages is now quite strong. That

pressure is less likely to be
resisted if employers believe that

a felting exchange rate would off-

set the resulting increase in
costs.

One way of preventing the
exchange rate felling would be
via higher interest rates. A
tighter monetary policy might
also' cool the economy by reduc-

ing consumer borrowing. Unfor-
tunately, it would also make
investment dearer to finance.
And an uncompetitive UK would
not be an attractive location for
the moltinaHtmals-
For these reasons the Chancel-

lor should not inject a fiscal stim-
ulus while relying on monetary
policy to keep the lid on inflation.

That was the route pursued by
President Reagan, with disas-
trous consequences that are only
just becoming apparent

Instead, he should recognise
that the currant revenue buoy-
ancy, evidently a symptom of the
unexpectedly rapid growth of
demand, is also an antidote to it
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
should allow the built-in fiscal

stabOteers to do their work. The
official PSBR estimate for the
current financial year has
already been reduced from £4bn
to £ltrru and the huge January
surplus suggests that the outturn
will be a negative PSBR, that is a
net repayment of debt Fiscal pair
icy is being tightened automati-

cally at present and rightly so.

This Government has always
abjured fl«wi fine-tuning,

and an
unchanged policy should mean
holding next year's PSBR to this

year’s out-turn level, rather than
sticking to outdated plans based
on erroneous forecasts. The
result would be a zero or nega-
tive PSBR to reassure the mar-
kets, ami no addition to demand.

However, this does not mean
that the Chancellor has to aban-
don tax reform. As long as he can
stick to his -public spending
plans, which imply a reduction in'

government spending as a share
of GDP, be can afford to reduce
the overall tax burden (he. taxes
as a Share of GDP) without over-

stimulating the economy.

Store an unchanged tax system
(Le. the statutory rates and
allowances) will always deliver
an increased tax burden in a
growing economy, he can afford

to leave some £3bn-4bn of his
extra revenue Id taxpayers’
hand* without adding to demand
from one year to the watt

He should use this freedom of
manoeuvre to put money back in
to the company sector (from
where much of it has come)..
Companies cannot by definition

spend the money on private. con-
sumption. They wfll either save it

or invest it. Either outcome
improves the balance of supply
and demand. Even if the invest*
ment goods are imported, an
external deficit which reflects
real capital formation rather
than a consumer spending spree
is much easier to finance.

One way of spending the extra
money would he via a reduction
to employers

1

.National Insurance
contributions. That would both
help to price more people back
into work and reduce Inflationary
pressure.

The reduction to costs would
also provide some direct help for
the balance of payments. Alterna-
tively a straight cut to the corpo-
ration tax rate, which would both
improve corporate cash flow and
the post-tax return on new
investment, would assist capital
formation.

The risk, of course, is that
some of the money given to com-
panies is not spent on recruit-
ment or investment but on
higher wages for existing employ-
ees. But even if this happens, the
effect on consumption would gen-
erally be much slighter than if

the money had been spent on per-
sonal tax cuts.

As regards personal taxes the
.Chancellor should also pursue
his mission to make the rich
more industrious. Economic the-
ory tells us there are two ways of

going about this and he should
have the courage to do both.
Make people worse off by extract-

ing a lump sum from them (e.g.

by restricting the value of the tax
relief from personal and other
allowances to the basic rate) and
they will work harder to replace
the lost income. Offer them a
higher hourly rale for the extra
effort, (eg. by cutting the higher
rates of tax) and they will work
harder stiti.

The cost of a reform of this
sort, unless it is of the “no loser"
variety, is not intrinsically high ,

and will be further cut by the
reduction In tax avoidance. More-
over, the gamers would probably
save a higher than average pro-
portion of their extra income, so
the net stimulus to demand
would also be small.

The stimulus to supply is
impossible to measure, but the
economics profession, which is
divided on many subjects, would
at least agree that it is positive. If
the Chancellor believes it to be
large he should conduct the
experiment
A balanced Budget to help

Interest rates downward, more
money for companies, greater
incentives - but not much more
money - for the better-effi that
would be a genuine supply-side
Budget

It would not be popular —
nothing off the basic rate of
income tax, nothing for the
Health Service, no direct help for
the poor or the unemployed. But
in time it might create the wealth
to pay for other, more egalitar-
ian. reforms. At the beginning of
tiie Parliament the Chancellor
has time. It is a rare commoditym politics. It should not be
wasted.

Lawson urged to start radical reform of family tax
BY PHUJP STEPHENS,

A CALL for the Government to
treat independent taxation of
husbands and wives as the
starting point for a much mime
fundamental overhaul of fam-
ily tax and property law was
made yesterday by the Inde-

pendent Institute for Fiscal
Studies.

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, is expected
to use his March 15 Budget to
announce phased reform of the
tax system to give married
women more independence to
their tax affairs. Later this

year there will also be funda-
mental changes to the social

security system, including
janiings-related pensions.

The IFS study, produced by
a group of lawyers and econo
mists, argues, however, that
the changes are being made
piecemeal, without any dear
reference to their relationship

with family property law.

This area of the law is under
increasing strain, the IFS says.

Even without the pending
reforms of the tax and social

security regimes, it feces pres-

sures from changing nwmm»|^ .

conditions, the growing
divorce rate, the increase to
one-parent families, and the

existence of new forms of
wealth such as pension rights.
The present legal system

attempts to deal with the prob-
lems by leaving much to judl-

-

dal discretion in the case of
divorce and to some extent
even on death.
"The result is

. uncertainty
about who owns what, both
durmg marriage and on its ter-

,

mination", the IFS says. Such
1

uncertainties could hinder tax
reform by, for example, exeat-

tog an obstacle to the separate
tax treatment of husbands and
wives investment income. .

The IFS says the present

piecemeal approach to family
property rights should be
replaced fay a comprehensive
set of legislation which would
.both limit judicial discretion
and take account ' of pensions
and other new forms of
wealth.

- - Such a system would be
based .on ia number of princi-
ples which would provide the

' starting point in the event of
divorce, death or bankruptcy,

v • Tie value of all assets gen-
erated and incurred within
marriage would be shared

1

:equally.
• • Pension rights accumulated

during the marriage would
belong to both spouses and
there would be legal co-owner-
ship of the family home.

• The tax and social security
regimes would be modified to
reflect this system of "’commu-
nity" property, with the resul-

tant clarification of ownership
rights easing the transition to

independent farertjmy

Property and Marriage: An
tofeproted Approach. IFS. 180
Tottenham Court Road. London
vnp 9LK no (£3 to IFS man-
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Mercantile Group
restructured

Following restructuring of the
MERCANTILE GROUP, the exec-
utive directors are: Mr Stuart
Brrfngton,

. chairman and chief
executive; Hr Stan Buckley,
managing director; Mr Tom
dark, finance director: Mr Brian
Hassell, business director; and
Mr Ronnie Jones; resources
director. In the subsidiaries, Mr
Pete: Moore and Mr Boy Shnblet
have been appointed directors of
Mercantile Credit Co4 Mr Moore
is responsible for support ser-
vices and risk assessment, and
Mr Simblet will control the
branch network. Mr Geoffrey
Reynolds becomes business
administration of Bar-
clays Mercantile Business
Finance. Mr Tony Gamble has
been appointed a director of Mer-
cantile Services, with responsibil-
ity for the contract hire, daily
rental and fleet management sub-
sidiaries; and Mr Michael
Sheeran has been mmfe a direc-
tor with responsibiUty for motor
and commercial vehicle distribUr
tion subsidiaries. Mercantile
Group, a member of ftp Barclays
Bank Group, is a newly-formed
holding company which provides
assets for business personal
customers through finance,

rental and distribution. *
TAYLOR YOUNG INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT has appointed.
Mr William W. Darley as a senior
manager and finance officer. Hie
was with Arthur Andersen & Co.

Mr David G. Lacey, deputy chief
executive; and Mr W. Alan Pres-
cott, financial controller of the
Co-operative Wholesale Society,
have been appointed directors of
CROWNGAP. The CWS is taking
over the 45 per cent shareholding
previously held by its subsidiary,
the Co-operative Bank, which has
backed Crowngap since its foun-
dation. Mr Chris Ruck and Mr
Peter Layite. the hank's represen-
tatives on the Crowngap board,
have resigned.

'

Mr Roger Wurman has been
appointed sales and adnrimnistra-
tion director of PLUS TWO,
Slough

Mr Martin Morton has been
appointed director of the OIL
AND CHEMICAL PLANT CON-
STRUCTORS* ASSOCIATION,

succeeding Mr Toat GatfiL Mr
Morton was assistant director.

Hr Christopher,.Thompson has
been appointed a main board
director of THE PLESSEY COM-
PANY. He was a consultant -to
Plessey in the area of interna-
tional strategic marketing.

EOSYS.has reorganised its sentatr

management: Mr David Fimberg
has been appointed executive
chairman.' He is succeeded 'as

managing director by, Mr Chris
Cede, previously a principal con-
sultant.

.
Sir Anthony Burney

remains «*i<»iTtn*n of ft* main
board. Ms

.
Diana Duggan

becomes director of research. Mr
Kevin Carter Jolnsfrom Northern
Telecom as director ofmarketing.
Mr Nigel Wheatley- is promoted
to director- of technology from
printipalconsultaiit.-

Miss Denise Rowley has . been
appointed regional .director, City
of London, for. the ECGD. She
succeeds Mr Dick Watt who has.

become ECGD*s account director

for finance and

l\
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Miss Denise Rowley, ECGD
regional director, CSty of Los-

don

TROLLOPE & COLLS MANAGE-
luiriiirr, wiinlnii«Hnn sum! numaps.

mwit atm of Trafalgar House’s
.UK building division, has matte

the following changes to its man-
agement structure. Mr Jim Gir-
tftgm becomes managing dims*
tor; he was assistant managing
director. Mr Ken Bowden has
been appointed a director with
responsibility for the gism jdst
venture with Lehrer McGovern at
the Circle, a residential develop-
ment at Tower Bridge for Jacobs
Teiand Company (see Financial
Times, October 284967)l Hr Steve
Westway becomes a director with
respoosfbflUy for the-Port East
development, in London Dock-
lands, Hewas a'directarof associ-
ate company Cementation Inter-

natlonaL Hr Bill Walton has
been appointed an associate
director. He joins from Trollope
& Colls Construction.

APPLE COMPUTER UK has
appointed Mr John Leftwich as
marketing director. He joins from
Apricot Computers, where he
was group product and market-
ing director.

WARNKR-LAMBERT (UK.), Eas-
tleigh. Hants^ has appointed Dr
Bill Shaw as regional medical
director for the UK, Ireland and
Scandinavia. He joins from San-
doz Pharmaceuticals where he
held a similar post.

Carlyle
Hotel

Discerning visitors to New Ybrk select

The Cariyte. one block from Central Park,

for its consistent excellence. Each guest room

has Monitor TVk, VCRS and Stereos, and the

solicitous staff is ever eager to please.

A proud recipient of the Mobil Five-Star

Award tor 19 consecutive years.

NarntMT ofTha Sharp Group

Madison Amnw at 7Wb9M
Mow Wxfc UM21
Gride Iho CsrtyM Now forte

TWphono 20-744-1600
TMFmtSOO-CARLRES

TheFT fop500 Isa surveyofEurope's
biggest companies. The main listlooks at all

publiclyquoted European companies and
ranks the 500biggestby market

capitalisation, taken as an average for the

mouth ofJune 1987 and translated into US
dollars. A second list ranks the top500

companies on theUKstockmaiket-by for the

biggest in Europe

The sixth financial Times EuropeanTop S00
isnow available forpurchase, price£12.00.

Please enclose a cheque forthevalueofyour -

order made payable toFinancial TimesLtd
andsend it id:

LonaineSpong
PublicityDepartment Financial TimesBradeen House

10 Cannon Street London EC4P4BV

Newcastle

hospital

project
Major assignments for the engi-

neering group of the COOPERA
TTVE WHOLESALE SOCIETY
Include a £6m mechanical ser-

vices contract for the Royal Vic-

toria Infirmary, Newcastle, in a
joint venture partnership with
the contractor,

Taylor Woodrow.
' Other orders Include complete
mechanical services for Inver-
clyde Hospital, Scotland, valued

forPm^e
>

^^tel1 Newcastle!
jaoaWb, and an. energy manage-
ment system for the Royal Hospi-
tal, Wolverhampton, £102,000. A
£300,000 contract for mechanical
services for Staindffle Hospital.

Dewsbury has been obtained in
addition to the £&5m contract
currently hi progress.
Various retail store develop-

ments underway around the
country; have a total value of
around £7.5m foe both mechani-
cal and electrical services, nota-

ble tmes being superstores in Dal-
ston, London £L4m, Coventry
£500.000, Perth, South. Wales
£485,000, Poptllandfraith, South
Wales £230,000, Slough £780,000,

Sheffield £520,000, Chingford
£9920.000, Kirkintilloch £312,000

Loc^^A^hori^^contracts
trM-tnite mechanical services for
Bath Magistrates Court for Avon
County . .Council, £253.000,
mechanical services for Redfield

Leisure Centre, Oxford. £175,000,

andNewtmAydiffe Leisure Cen-
tre, OB0J000.

£60m dairy plant orders
APV has been awarded contracts

for daily mocesrinx plant total-

ling £80m since the New Year.

AEV8 french subsidiary has
won a £4^m order from the
ftiaHm dairy in Abi^an on the
Ivory Coast for a sweetened con-

densed milk plant . .

In Australia, APV will build a
cheese plant for Bonlac Foods, in
a :

deal worth £2,4m, and has
secured several orders for whey
processing plants worth cuim.

In America, $8m of new con-
tracts have been received or
about to be signed, including a
contract of over £2£m lor Weiss
Foods.

. APV’s Danish subsidiary
makes up the balance of the
orders, inducting tftrrf fa flhina,

£fen in South Korea, £9m in Zim-
babwe and £2m in SengaL Seven
existing milk processing plants
are to be renovated or expanded

in Nepal, amounting to £7m.
Danfarm Contractors, which is

half-owned by APV, has received

a £38m contract for an integrated

form project in Egypt R Includes
milk processing plant to the
value of £4m. The company has
another integrated farm project

in Senegal, a milk processing
plant worth £2m, and is to
expand a mnir fruit juice

plant in Sanaa, North Yemen, in
a contract worth £Sm.

Services for Egyptian hospital
Two hospital contracts worth
nom have been won in Egypt by
RTI.fg MECHANICAT. MHVIfM
At tiie 300-bed Pyramid hospital
in Cairo, R1H« is Installing all

mechanical and electrical ser-
vices in a Joint venture with
Aster International of Milan.
Aster is w»fyi»g out ftp mechan-
ical, plumbing and medical gas
services -and ERIs in London is

carrying out the complete electri-

cal angine^ring requirements,
procuring and monitoring the
shipping of the majority of the

equipment and materials from
the UK.

The site erection of the ser-
vices is being undertaken by Nile
Aster International, Cairo, with
Egyptian labour supervised by
expatriate supervisors from Italy
arm the UK. The project manager
is Higgs and Hill ftw main
contractor is Costain Interna-
tional in joint venture with Con-
struction Reconstruction Co
(Hasson Dona) of Egypt The Gh-
ent is the Cairo Organisation for

Medical Treatment
Ellis has also won the subcon-

tract lor the complete heating,
ventilating, air conditioning,
phnnhing. medical gases and pri-

mary electrical equhnnmit fiw the
new 180-bed Mansoura University
- gastroenterology and emer-
gency hospitaL The main con-
tractor is Dragados of Madrid.
The UK contract financing has
been arranged through the
Export Credits Guarantee Depart-
ment in asBodatton with Banco
Hlgpann Awigrlcfliw, Timitot.

Mixed bag for Wilmott
WHXMOTT DIXON construction
companies have won contracts
totalling around £A3m. WJEmott
Dixon Construction has started
work mi two projects. The first

involves the refurbishment of
offices at Astra House, Harlow
through a £556,000 contract for
Dencora Properties. The com-
pany has also bean awarded a
£265.000 contract by the Foot

Office to carry out alterations to

form a Data Post centre Luton
AJL Symes has begun two con-

tracts recently. One is to build a
£lm plus superstore for Great
MIDs DXY. at Stuart Road. Gra-
vesend ; the second involves
building an office block within a
warehouse at a cost of £337,337

fbrKardex Systems (UK) at Foun-
tayue Bond.

GRANVILLE
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Equipping the

Royal Navy
SYSTEMS DESIGNERS (SD) SCL 9
KNTIFIC has been awarded a
contract to supply an information
technology system to the Royal
Navy, known as OASIS System 4.

The contract, valued at more
than £8m, is let by the Central
Computer and Telecommunica-
tions Agamy

ICO Btf OJSM) KC era is nttfeats the rate cod iceUaUani riTJie StartMil Other racsrttJs Ibtcrt donn dnlt to nOJca to Ur rafts of FIMBRA

OnmlEc& Ccxnpanr Limirrd

8 Lone Lane,London EC3R8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member ofFIMBRA

Granville Dsvfca Coleman Limbed
8 LowttLne, LondonEC3R88P

Telephone 01^21 1212
Member of the Stock Excbufe
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MANAGEMENT
Electronics

STC: now
a dash for

growth
Terry Dodsworth explains why the UK group

is focusing on fewer, specialist, activities

NONE OF .the large companies in
the British electronics industry
has changed faster or to more
effect over the last couple of
years than STC. In the middle of
1985 the company was in crisis,

its balance sheet overstretched,

its management In turmoil and
cash was flowing out of the busi-

ness at a frightening rate.

By early last year, with a new
management fawm firmly in the
saddle, the group was back on an
even keel - a performance that
was underlined In yesterday's fig-

ures for 1987. Profits have swung
back to record levels, borrowings
been virtually eliminated, and
the group's coffers are now
stuffed with £196m worth of cash.
Arthur Walsh, the former bead

of Marconi who was brought in

to reorganise STC, has achieved
the turnaround with a classic

company doctor's recipe of cuts

and tighter financial disciplines.

But at the miw» time, he has
been planning for renewed
growth by focusing the group
more clearly on a smaller num-
ber of specialist areas. In the last

six months or so, STC has
emerged with a long term strat-

egy based on the ICL computer
division (STC acquired Britain's

major computer company in

1983), a telecommunications
transmission business, an elec-

tronics distribution group to give

financial stability, and a much
stronger thrust into overseas
markets.

Walsh, 61, found the hams for

most of these developments
already within the company.
Indeed, the preceding manage-
ment team had poured research
money into the transmissions
activities, as well as launching
the takeover of ICL to try to
exploit the growing convergence
of telecommunications and com-
puter systems.
In both these areas, Walsh

believed that STC had a sound
commercial and technological
base when he arrived in October
1985.

ICLw&e says, was beizig well
managed; on the transmis-
sion side, the group had a strong
position in both fibre optic cables
and in an exciting new product
area, cpjled multiplexing - .a
technique by which telephone
messages are encoded digitally
and then squeezed together down
a fine to maximise the use of
available capacity.

Walsh's strategy has been to
try to emphasis these strong
points; while abandoning more
peripheral areas and cutting jobs
- now down , to 34/100 from 46,000
when he arrived.

The group's expensive foray
into memory chip manufactur-
ing, for example, was axed. “We
were in a field where volume
mattered and we did not have the
volume," be says. 1 don't believe
STC was capable of making a
profitable business in that area.”
Within a year or so of his

arrival STC was also moving to
try to strengthen its poStton in
overseas markets.
The group has never had a

large international business
because of its former role as one
of the overseas satellites ofITT of
the US. But with ITT deciding to
shed its final 24 per cent In the
company, Walsh persuaded
Northern Telecom of Canaria, the
second largest exchange equip-
ment manufacturer in the North
American market, to buy into
STC.
The deal with Northern six

months ago means that the two
companies will each be helped
with access to the other’s market,
while sharing some areas of
research.

It is doubtful whether North-
ern would have reached agree-
ment, however, if STC had not
first sorted out its financial posi-
tion. When Walsh took over as
chief executive, the company's
debt was, be says, "horrendous”.
His response was to launch a

two-pronged crash programme,
aimed partly at raising cash
through disposals, and partly

generating more fnyiria internally
from improved managerial con-
trols. ...
The system he introduced was

based.almost entirely
,
oh, what be

had learned as a manager at Mar-
coni the defence division of the
General Electric Company.
Walsh, a small, quietly pugna-

cious man, who is said to moti-

vate his subordinates by a mix-
ture of abrasive criticism and
encouragement, now. uses a
reporting system modelled
closely an GECs method of mea-
suring results against certain
budgeted .key ratios

.

- sales to

capital employed, sales to gross
inventories and so on.

Daily cash

balances
Reports stream into Walsh's

modest office giving daily cash
balances and monthly perfor-

mance reviews from the divi-

sional managing directors.

To make it doubly dear that

operating managers are responsi-

ble for their own businesses,
Walsh has swept away the divi-

sional board structure. Head
office administration, which used
to be responsible for virtually all

the ra«H management, has been
reduced to a team of about 12

senior executives with a brief to
probe into the affeirs of the oper-

ating companies.
“When 1 arrived, for the best

part of two months I could not
find what the cadi balance was,"
says Walsh- "The people who had
contact with debtors and credi-

tors were not the people who had
control of the cash."

The new Systran operates, he
says, "by me using a telephone".

.

He insists on having access to

anyone in the company. The
monthly reports are. written .and
signed by. the managing directors
themselves, even' those from ICL.
*5 want to. see the ink . an . the
bottom of the page, so I know
they actually (flail”
Walsh believes the com-

pany .may have squeezed well
over £70m out of working capital

by introducing these ney,msd-
plinflg. At the Him fHp tipw

management hum raised a
further £X40m from disposals;
generating a little over £45m In

profits in the process. .

This aggressive cash .genera-i

tiop programme tiap tfnnrfhnnwt

the balance sheet. The debt-eo-

(tity ratio,. which.stood. Atwell
over 50 per cent three yean ago,
has now dropped to zero, and
STC has net cash in hand.
Indeed, with the backing of

substantial new borrowing facili-

ties, the company is in a position

to expand through acquisitions.

“One of the things we shall not
do is accumulate a lot of cash at
10 par cent Interest rates,” says
RoyGardner, finance director. “If

you can make 30 per cent by
investing it, that is what we shall

do."

Because of this renewed finan-

cial strength, the City is continu-
ally ainra these days with specu-
lation about where STC will

move next - the defence activi-

ties of both Plessey and Ferranti
have been the target of such
nnnoura.
Given his 20 years background

in Marconi Walsh concedes that

he remains interested in defence.
Bat he gives a strong impression
that his main focus lies bn
expanding the sectors where the
company has already established

Itself:

The attractions of concentrat-

ing on these areas are obvious.Jp
both computers and telegommii-
nlcations, STC

,

is situated, .in
strong growth jnarkets, .where
the underlying jcate of expansion
is expected to be # least 10 per-
cent a year to the turn of the
century.
At the same time, tetecammu?

nications . systems are becoming
increasingly reliant.on sophisti-

cated computers to manage them,
opening up the. possibility of
more caflabdration on joint pnxt
nets. - .

.

Blit there are risks. Both maj£
kfits are also changing ,vq»y

idly .- so quickly, indeed, that
manufacturers can .easily mUi
the.boat on .fhe.ngxt area, of
growth, to telanmnunkations for
example, it is by uo wnwna oar-'

tain that the new generation of
transmission systems will take
oS in the way that STC believes
it wlH

In addition, both industries
involve fierce technological com-

g
itition, demanding heavy
vestment in research and. new.

products. The City worries that
STC will as a result, find it

increasingly difficult to finance
Id's growth, and there is con-
cern that the group's tight grip
on expenditure may choke off the
sort of research work which cre-

ated the multiplexer.

In response, Walsh points to
STCs £161m research budget .

-

the biggest self-financed corpo-
rate R & D programme in Britain
- and promises a raft of new.
products down the road. It will
take a couple of years for the
results of the alliance with
Northern to show through, he
says. But when they do STC will

be able to show a new generation
of products which this time will

be ready for the world marine

A bout of

circuit

David Thomas on fee re4ftrtfei

ofSTC TdeCTwariia^ '

•j&TC Telecommunications was
knpwn as Sod-the-Custonxbr:
^hat we*ye.had.to do is. to bifid
an.; organisation, where., .STe
nfoans . 5attsfy-the-CuStomerv

”

Peter Getshon; head of STC Teig£

communications, explains wits
just the hint of a simle.

At stake, Genhon continues,
was “not just a new tonfmfca!

arid marketing strategy, it

implied a tottd ^rebirth of STC

The seeds of that re-birth were
sown in the mid-1960s when STC
was eased out of System X. the
flagshiD digital i/ublic exchange
which the company had helped
develop for British Telecom with
Plessey and the General Electric

Company. At the time, many
observers expected STCs role in

telecommunications, once the
heart of the company, to decHne
steadily, as sales of its TXE4 pub-
lic exchange - using technology
of the previous generation to Sys-
tran X — ran down.
Yet the company managed to

forge a new tPlPfronninnlfatimru

strategy out of the ashes of its

System X debacle.

Gershon, 42, moved over from
ICL at the start of last year. He is

one of the new breed of British
senior managers who mixes
tough tnTHrig about the compla-
cency of the old reghne wlik a

fresh approach to trying to moti-

vate those employees who
remain. The tifiW. -STTC Telecom-

munications has three mam de-

ments:

• Management style. Gershon

has tried to introduce the more

informal and dynamic manage-

mentStyle of the computer indus-

try -into the previously sleepy

world of telecommunication^

.Gershon paints a picture of the

pteflous management as bureau-

cratic; inward-looking and sta*

tus-obseSsed. •men I came here,

everyone called me ‘Mr aim l

won't have.that” - -

He set bat to shift the empha-

sis from rewards as of right to

rewards based on performance.

Xri the past,, he says, “when
things ygeot wrong,

,

.they could

always bjfanm other parts of the

operation,” , t . . - -

- (tee of Gerahon’s first acts was
to .abolish the management din-

ing, room and strip foe senior

managers of their Jaguars. “The
wiaWflgqrH here were too wrapped
im in internal-power politics and
their perks,". Gershon maintains.

Tbfo was followed by a cull of

those managers tumble to adjust.

Waif the management team has

left over the past year. •

The company's , . incentive

scheme, .was overhauled, with

merit pay frgfog made less auto-

matically. A year ago, 70 per cent

of staff Were getting top grades m
the company’s .

merit scheme:
that is now down to 30.per cent.

A .attrition of staff

numbers — which foil by. 10 per
rqpHpuf year - .is complemented
by sharper commmdcanbns with

those who remain. Systematic
Sirfaffng of the workforce was
introduced last year.. ... .

• .Product strategy. The com-
pany's. new approach centres, on
a '.development, which STC
believes is about to transform
te&phohe .operators' vision of

their netwprks. Technological
advances are making it possible

for functions traditionally in foe
rfmmrhi _jjf the central exchange

to be carried, out in a more decen-

tralised fashioh-
• ih piaqtice. this means putting

muph greater, fmph**"* on trans-

mission . equipment, an area
where STC has traditionally been
strang. At the heart of its new
strategy- is a new. generation of

thuttmissioti equipment, called

digital multiplexers, which con-

trol tiie flow of agnals along a
telephone network, .

Also crodal.are cables: where
SIC also has traditional
strengths. Fibre optics has
boosted .enormously the numbers
and types ofsignals which can be
carried over a. telecoms cable,

reMprcblg the trend for develop-

ments away from the central

exchange, to assume greater
importance. . ....

-.Moreover, the price of optical

fibre has.bbett tumbling — down
ky s tedf in the past two years,’

With a further halving in pros-

pect over the next three years,

according to Gershon. He
believes fibre optics will soon be

cost effective for many new local

telephone developments.
* The third wing of STCs new
product strategy is equipment on
customer premises, such as tele-

phones and business exchanges.

Gershon believes these will also

evolve as more of foe functions

are controlled by foe transmis-

sion network. .

• Marketing strategy. STC,

previously almost wholly depen-

dent on BT for its telecoms sales,

has. an argent need to build up
business overseas as of telecom-

munications becomes more com-

petitive.

In gftwH* markets, such as the

Middle East, India and China,

STC has sufficient hold already

to win this greater international

presence on its own, Gershon
believes. But in many markets

foe only practical route is

through
That is why Gershon sets such

stress on a deal reached with Sie-

mens last year whereby the West

German electronics giant will dis-

tribute STCs digital multiplexer

in territories where Siemens Is

strong. STC is keen to establish

cimMar marketing alliances in

other countries.

But undoubtedly STCs most
important telecoms partnership,

in both marketing and technol-

ogy terms, Is its new alliance
with Northern Telecom, the
Pflmadiflri manufacturer.
Northern, number two in

North America, offers STC the

glittiering prize of being able to

sell its innovative transmission

equipment in the US, though Ger-

shon does not expect to see vol-

ume sales in North America from
f-H« arrangement until 1990.

The two companies are also

beginning to combine their com-
plementary technologies to bid

for projects jointly. In the
medium, term. Northern may be

able to ffll rather glaring gaps in

STC's product portfolio, such as

in large private exchanges.

Gershon has his strategy in

place. His task now Is to carry it

through- Last yearSTC Telecom-
munications’ revenues were still

biased towards its traditional

business; about 60 per cent came
from toe TXE4, mainly improve-

ments to installed machines, as

against 10 per cent from
advanced transmission, a share
which Gershon wants to rise to
about 50 par dent in a few years.

Arthur Walsh, STC's chief

executive has clearly signalled
that communications aha infor-

mation technology are to be foe
main focus of foe new STC, so
the importance of Gershon’s rale

cannot be exaggerated. With Ger-
shon mahtng no secret of his con-
tempt for the old.regime, there

will be plenty of people waiting

to see whether he sinks or swims.
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Meridien Hotels

In Europe At The Throbbing Heart
Of The Cities.

At the foot of the Acropolis,

between Regent Street and
Piccadilly, on the Promenade des

Anglais (a stone's throw from the

Flower Market in Nice), between
La Defense and Champs-Elysees, a

few minutes away from Old Porto—

you'll find a Meridien hotel at

the throbbing heart of the city.

The smartest shops or the bestknown
museums, the most fashionable

theaters are all found in the vicinity

of Meridien hotels.

You will discover that, in Europe,
the worlds of fashion and business
are always dose to Meridien hotels.

In Athens. Casablanca, Lisbon, London, Marrakech, Nice, Paris, Porto, Tours, Tunis and more than

50 towns from New York to Tokyo, without forgetting Rio and Cairo, Dakar and the Seychelles Islands.
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TRAVELCOMPANION
OFAIR FRANCE
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FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES

THE CHALLENGE TO RECOVERY & GROWTH:
FINDING SOLUTIONS TO AFRICA’S EXTERNAL
DEBT
London, 18 « 19 April1988

This major International conference ha* been developed jointly by
the Financial Times and the African- Development Bank (ADB).
The objective of the sponsors is to discuss solutions to the
difficulties faced by the African countries and the panel erf

contributors is led by Mr Babacar N'Diaye, President of the ADB,
Mr Christopher Patten , MP, Minister tor Overseas Development,
Mr Moeen A Qureshi, Senior Vice President of the World Bank
and Mr Mahmoud Salah B-Din Hamad, Egyptian Central Banker
and head ot the Governors of the ADB. Dr Irving Friedman,, a
consultant to the African Development Bank and Mr David
Suratgar of Morgan Grenfell wlll .be two of the finance sector

speakers. Mr Bernard Chkfzero, Minister of Finance, Zimbabwe.
The Honorable Luke Mwananshiku, MP, of Zambia and Alhaji

Ahmed of Nigeria are among a most impressive list of African

ministers and officials who will be coming to London for the

FINANCE FOR GROWTH

London, S May 1968

The Financial Times is joining forces with the City C3 Club and
the National Computing Centra to arrange their filth Finance for

Growth 1 seminar and exhibition. The event provides a- unique
opportunity for businesses looking for funding, or established
management teams seeking financial backing, to meet advisers
and potential Investors.

The aim of this one-day seminar is to review the sources for
entrepreneurial investment and how to set about raising funding,
to examine how much it will cost, how long It will take in time and
effort A parallel exhibition, sponsored by some of the leading
financial Institutions and consultants In the UK, will help delegates
Identify the right type of funding operation.

BUSINESS WITH SPAIN

Madrid, 9 & 10 May 19B8

Business with Spain is the subject of a high-level conference .to'

be held by the Financial Times In association with Cinco Dias In

Madrid on 9 & 10 May. Within the two-day programme eminent
speakers will consider the economic outlook for Spain and Eb'rope
and then go on to assess a number of major issues of interest to
the International business community.

Contributors include Sr Lute Carlos Croissier Batista. Minister of
Industry & Energy, Sr Mariano Rubio Jimenez, Governor of the
Bank of Spain, Mr Peter Leslie, Deputy Chairman & Managing
Director of Barclays Bank, Mr Fouad Khaled Jaffar. Deputy
Chairman & General Manager at the Kuwait Investment Office. Sr
Guillermo da la Dehesa, Secretary of State for Economice and Mr
Peter Sutherland, Member of the Commission of the. European
Community.

All enquiries should be addressed to;

The Financial Times Conference Organisation, 2nd Floor.

120 Jermyn Street. London SW1Y 4UJ Tel: 01-8252323
{24-how.answerlnfl sendee) .

Telex: 27347 FT CONF G FaxOI-926 212S.

Get the proper
perspective on
innovation*

__-Binw:cbicdos a tare dancen see what trarafonnaitoq furefing.

ftoto the EEC (wfih f central 5D0m1 dopjoy) to tnavaakies, hi-tech

cat^MBues id merchant baits, S'* a unique opportunity do focus on your
Company's faone development, now.

.
The European Technology &. innovation Opprun.n lrire

l&l%March 1988- Scon^txfalfefckih 2Sl Cbnhmricc Centre, GfeeBow.

, Open Wednesday 16 March 10X0-
1

8

X0
,7Tnmday 17'Mech

J0J0CW 1X0 , Friday iSManfc 1000-18.00
,
Saturday 19 Match

jffttM6Xa .

. 3j»n60«dby 3l—-inveaon in IndiBtry^c. Supported hr da*
QjSBTOteson of its European Communities.

FurGompfenenaiyrickfgand
conference detaik telephone
031-2255486.

Organised hy Scottish fodukral&

T7 URO
iZ/TEClAZTECH
SO YTLAN'D

in. focus*

333 jkoescMAfafoc~~ akBn&hmtkma

MDUSmiAL BANK QF FINLAND klMfTED UA ISJMOJHO

WjWtt Qriaranteed faiikfe
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£40kand£70k + Package
An increased

_
volume of activity in JHencn and

Acquisition^- in both die dabks&h. and Emiopeqri
markets

?
has led -to rapid expansion within dud'

nationality intcgraedinvestinentfarrases.^

.are . .specifically
. P&6 ’highly motivated

professionals able to lead managf ^fid
.foftjnr

Targetting companies lor acqiiisuku in tlK es3

• Raising.cn^sbontetfinimce
• Liaison -.with European offices for new xKent

relationships

The ideal .candidate should have 1 a vminimum of .
two

reach or German and should be fcnfeftig - fnr- an
immediate advance to Manager or AisiterlHrector
level.

For further information please «*"««» Carolyn Obbard
orSaraBbnsey.

V, Bclon Street. MOorbate. Lood6n ECiZM VLK.T&.OV-&tiA%22A

j(\\PIl \i lliikKS
B|
V ^ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS i._7

FIRST CAREER MOVE?
Rewaxdiug career moves are still posable
for those with a good degree and interesting

experience in stockbroki&g and banking,
bur clients, who are all blue chip names in

:
the City, are still seeking high calibre people
who can achieve in the toughest markets.
Would

.

yotr like the dfpcntumty to meet
tw& City recruitment specialists for one
Hour to discuss your next move? (There are

nocosts involved and nieetings are without
^obligation to proceed further if that is your

• All, !xeplies will be treated with the iitmost

confidentiality.

If ybiEare interested, please telephone John Lord
on 01-^77 8105 or David Jobes on 0444 452209
of send G.V. to:

The Oty Resoumng Partnership
266 Bisliqi^to

;
•

• X London EC2M

Company Notices

CoMEMnngata
“ » «.uiwfMOonii Effpotnary

HacMpt* (DR)

Morgan Guaranty Tnwt

Company of New York

mnbhniveimMlaHaKlM
* Bill AdwitMy CawuH toraUnfl Md on
NOMMar SO. 1887, M *MM pay-

Thu*, at Mm Annual SenaraJ Meatog held

M January 4. 1888 B waa daddad not to

daoiara a dtvtdand Ki raped ot ink

taeoRta ter dm (fit moods Bora Tat Aprt

MW to 80n BacrtranPra 1887.

DR Mdata aro rmMad that cngpon
number 23 of DRa dlwM aartaa and
eoMpen numbar 18 d OR* of •» want
aartaa vara made payable oo July &

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT^
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
We seek a competitive, positive, self starter..'with., good
communicative skills at least six years high' quality
recruitment experience.

Currently our company recruits in a very specialist area of
international banking, however, due to expansion wenowwish
to diversify into other banking disciplines;. Accordingly,
applicants sholiTd have in depth knowledge of either corporate
finance, lending or operations. Our business covers both search
and

.
contingency recruitment at senior .level and yye would

expea this level to be maintained: It is envisaged tfcbt after an
initial period the division would be incorporated as a separate
company, and have a “share of the action’*.

Please write to or telephone Dudley .Edmunds, Managing
Director, The Roger Parker Orgahbafion, Bunge House, St.

Mary Axe, London, EC3A 8AT. Phone; 014129 1212.

THE ROGER PARKER ORGANISATION

BUNGE HOUSE^ST BMBYAX& UONPPN EC3A BAT

FjMANCtALNANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
At^Aliied Dunbar, being ja Financial Management Consultant
fpeapa a lot.more than simply selling life assurance, pensions and
InvMtment plans.

'

/Vs one of theri^Ks. leading financial groups, our Consiitiants are
able to guide, their clients through one of the widest arid most
flexible poftfojipa available. And, to enable them to practice at the

highest professional jevejp, we Invest mpra tfian £4 million each
year, ip .traifljna: end rr\arasemerit development So. although
Industry experience is important more.so Is your track record in

sates and your-determination to succeed.

if you .have drive and. ambition, fhen.a career as a Financial

Management Consultantcould be for you.

. Tiitopiinne Intni l layrten or Lester Broomeori (0245) 2S2S55
or writ* 4o'4hefn « Allied Dunbar Assurance pie.

lit Plodr Clemlwt Centra, 88 Mewixmcton Road.
Ctmbnstord, Essex CM2 OPD.

We ars ah eduif bpporturtities Group. Applications are welcome
regardless of httC'marltal'Statfjs', ethnic origin or disability.

ELECTRICTTE DE
FRANCE EJDJF.

USD 400.000.000
Floating Rate Notes

daeFcb. 1999. -

Tbe applicable interest rate for the
period brainingw 29th

February, 1988 and coding on 3Is
March. 1988 &S fixed by tbe

reference agent is 7& per cent per
annum namely USD 360.97 by the

denomination ofUSD 10.000.

Mermflonal Depostaiy

Receipts ODRs)

issued by

Morgan Guaranty Trait

Cenraeny af New Yeifc

Evidencing BeneficM

CerMcntes RspresenBng 1JOB
Units

Thai 8m ThaSMd Fund.-dadarad a dtoirb-

Mtenal BAHT 12JB par IML ttw record
dm* tor (Mi dNMand H BM SWAT.

lumbar i of.lba Intranadond OapoatayIWM« ba mad* to DoBara m *ta mm
na oi UfiO J48JB car (OR *ftw dodoatfofi

ai 10% Thailand wkhhoidbrg lax and of
USD 1-23 dopoabaiy te—

-

Via,crap pano8.80B.BBi

to acmdam wall lha pracutom of toa Notm.
Nodoo Jo horaby ghran Mtola Intont
portOO from 29Bl Fobnrary 1988 B TIM Marat
1888 Bo Natox cany an IntaroM rate of 8|} por
earn por atwaan. Tha Intont paynMo on too
rolooart Iracom paymaat dale. SI MARCH 1988
aoakMT coupon No 48 wfl ba USSS8S6 par

Fin'Rch, the specialist newsletters covering

the impact oftechnology on your business.

TTorup-to-the-minute informationonhow
X1

new technologyaffects yourindustry...

markets. . . investments. . . competitive

performance, read FmTech- the fortnightly

newsletters from the Financial ^
Tunes Business

Infcamation service.

Simply select the newslettermostpertinent
to yourbusiness;

•TelecomMarkets • ElectronicOffice

• PersonalComputer Markets • Automated
Factory • Software Markets • Computer Product
Update • Mobile Communications.

Get all seven FinTech newslettersFREE
To helpyou choose, sendnow for the

newsletter coveringyour interests. Ifyou wish,

askfor all seven. Normally, this complete set

costs £72 a fortnight, butyou can sample FinTech
FREE ofcharge by calling CathyPalmeron. ..

® 0483 576144
FinTecii

Residential Property

tRAITft£E FINANCIAL ADVISERS •

We offer exceptional career prospects Tor men and women aged 23-35 with
skills to become Financial Consultants marketing our first dass range of
financial services. . /

We give complete Lraimng and provide technical and administrative support
to help nianimin your earnings. Early promotion prospects are good and sve

operate i very attractive share option scheme.

For full details call The Recruitment Officer

on 01 493 4884 WEST END OFFICE.
M- 1- Group

Studio 1. 2 & 3 bed apartments from
around £99 CCC to £ 3-0 COO

When you choose the style you like

a deposit will guarantee you first

refusal to buy when the apartments

are released in April.

Champagne and roses the d3y you
move r. v.:th our compliments
Showhomes
open from

10am daily.

LU ILD WITH CARF

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

For further information

call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
Ext 3351

Dardre Venables

Ext 4177
Paul Maraviglia

Ext 4676
Elizabeth Rowan

Ext 3456
Patrick Williams

Ext 3694

at 9] bt e

MARKETING DIRECTOR
Financial Services Middle East based

attractive tax free package
A unique opportunity exists for a marketing professional with extensive financial

services sates experience tojqin a .wefl-establtehed and growing investment
management organisation. Thislsasanior position within the Investment Management
arm of a major Arab financial institution, whose investment activities Include a large and
rapidly expending unit trust business. .

Reporting to the Division Head, the Marketing DirectorwM be reeponsBrie for the
supervision of all aspects of marketing a range of Investment funds through a large

branch network and co-orduatiog this effort with a direct sales team. The position wfl
appeal to a markating executive with browSy-based experience able to demonstrate
strong sales management skUis end proficiency in productdevelopment, pubtic relations

and advertising. '•

;

The ideal CfflxSdate witi teve at feast 10 years’ marketing and manh^ement
exposure gained within a major financial group. Ideally in investmentproducts. "Hiejob .

calls for imagination, enthusiasm, and a serious commitment to buikfing andtrainbig a
marketing team. Proficiency in the Arabic language would be preferable but is not

.

essential.

The position provides a competitive tax ftae salary and benefits package, Inducting

housing,annual home leave, and medical plan.

Please telephone or send your Curriculum Vitae In strict confidence to
Walter Brawn, Executive Director or Roy Webb, Managing Director.

INTERNATIONALSEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS

7 Birchin Lane
London EC3V9BY

016262150
016262092

ASSISTANT

G
DIRECTOR
(BANKINGAND

FINANCE DIVISION)

Brussels

Management Centre
Europe

(MCE) is Europe’s largest managementdevoid
mart organisation. Wfe offerawide range of
managementprogrammesdesigned to meatthe

davetopmer* information and training needs of .

cflent managers. Wemake availableand develop

the latest managementtechniques and help
manBgeretoadtapttothechangingemiitximati.-.

Therapidexpansion ofour Banking find Finance

Division has led to theneed fcran addittonitia*
ecutivereportngtothe Group Director toMp
maintain the momentum. ResponsiblHBeeln-

dude planning, organisingand runninga range

ot managementtraining and information pro- .

grammas.
TheAssistant Programme Director (mfl)should

beaweBorganlsedlndvWual withthecom-

munication sldlteand maturity to krteracteffec-
'

tfvefywith top executivesfrom aHoverEmope. -
'

Aged2M5 with MBAor equivalent, you should

be fluent In EngHsh, entrepreneurial, with3 years

financeexperience in a corporationorGnandai

institution. An excellent salary is offered with the
,

opportunity todemonstrateyour entrepreneurial

abates fri a stimulating muttl-cuttural environ-

mem and tobe an important contrtoutiontottw

organisation’s success.

Pleasewrtteendosing acurriculumvitae to Mrs.

J. Merckx, Personnel Manager. Management
Centre Europe, rueCaroiy 15^ 1040 Brussels

(Befgkan).

THE COMMISSION OFTHE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
ts organising a seriesofopen competitionsfor

fordutiesm thefollowingareas:
AUDIT * PERSONNELANDADMINISTRATION EXTERNALRELATIONS INFORMATION-

COMMUNICATION ECONOMICS(MACRO A MICRO) STATISTICS.

* organisedJointlywithtira CourtofAuditorsoftheEuropean Communities.

APPLICANTSMUST:
a be nadonats of one oftheMemberStatesofthe Community;

have a thorough knowledge ofoneofthe official languagesofthecommunity(Danish,
Dutch, English, French, German, Greek, Italian, PortugueseandSpanish)and a satisfac-
tory knowledge ofa second.

beenbomafter&A.1952; been bomafter&4.l955;
a universitydegree; obtained a universitydegreeafter
atleasttwo years’ practical 25L2.198S.
postgraduateexperience relevantto

.
One oftheareasas listed above.

Thecommlssion andtheooutofAuditorsareequal opportunityemployer*
Applicationsmust bemadeonthe official application form, copiestogetherutith the
notice ofcompetition can be obtained by writing, preferably on a postcard, to one ofthe
followingaddresses:

Commission ofthe European
Communities, Recruitment DMsIon,
rue de la LOl 200, B-1049 BRUSSELS.

Pressand information Officeofthe
European Communities,
- 8 Storey'S Gate LONDON SWI P3AT
• 4 CathedralRoaaCARDIFFCPI 9SC
• 7 Alva Street EDINBURGH EH2 4PH
- Windsor House 9/15 BedfordStreet
BELFAST BT27EG

Pleasequotethefollowing reference: C54.

NR: LAST POSTINGDATEFORAPPLICATIONS: 84.1988.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
INBANKING

Ourefieut a prestigious bank offoeraational standing fe Inviting applications from

INTERMOONAL
FINANCE SPECIALISTS
for its offices in EUROPE.

" Responsibilities will iachldfc:

project financtfll analysis; development offinancing schemes and structures;

diems, financial and other institutions.

Dependingon their experience in project finance tbe successful oandxtaes will either lead

orjoina small team of specialistswho wfl] operate in an international environment
Fluency in French or English is therefore required. Knonriedge ofocher European languages

isan advantage

These posts carry a generous salary commensurate with qualificationsand experience as
well$ a oomprehensive welfare scheme; relocation expenses are available

Applicants are invited to send a detailed curriculum vitae, togetherwkh a photograph under
reference490 before 25th March 1988 to: Universal f/rnimumratfinn, cfaaussfie de La
HiiTpe 122, B-1050 BRUXELLES

AppBcaions will be created in strictest confidence.

ACCOUNTANTS
The United Nations Development Programme seeks candidates for
challenging opportunities that exist in the Accounting Department
at its Headquarters in New York. USA.

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
Responsible tor maintenance ol general ledger and preparation of
periodic financial statements. Requires ability to implement software
programs to generate financial reports throunh mainframe. Is

responsible for the day-today supervision ofstaff under direction of

Chief of Unit. Candidate must be a qualified accountant (CBV. GA or
equivalent) with at least six years' post qualification experience.

GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

a Unit within the Accounting DepartmentCandidates must be quali-

fied Accountants (CPA, CA or equivalent) with at least tour years' post
qualification experience.

SYSTEMS ACCOUNTANT
Responsible tor designing programming formats and procedures tor

various accounting functions. Also responsible tor testing of such
computer programs and trouble shooting. Candidate must be a
qualified Accountant (CFft, CA or equivalent) with at least loir years'

post qualification experience In an tDP environment with good
working knowledge of microcomputers.

The above positions require a working experience in an EDP environ-

ment with knowledge of mtero-computers. Familiarity with 4 Q. IMS/
R highly desirable. Excellent interpersonal skflls plus fluency in Eng-
lish are essential. Working knowledge of French and/or Spanish is

desirable.

We offer an attractive benefits program. For Immediate considerate
send your resume and salary history, indicating position of interest,

to: CWet Recruitment Section, Division of Personnel. UNDP. One
United Nations Plaza. New Ytirk. NY 10017. USA.

An equal opportunity emptoyec

UNITED NATIONS
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

A major Middle East Investment
Institution seeks a

SENIOR ANALYST - HONG
KONG & SINGAPORE

This appointment is based in Abu Dhabi
- United Arab Emirates.

The successful candidate will have at least

four years experience in analysis of stocks

in Singapore and Hong Kong.
Knowledge of other Pacific Basin
markets would be an advantage.

Salary will be tax-free and commensurate
with experience. Benefits include housing,

medical fees, transport allowance,
terminal gratuity and return annual air

fares for the appointee and his family.

There is also a scheme in operation to

subsidise school fees and bonuses based
on performance.

Please reply to: The Director

Abu Dhabi Investment Authority,

18th Floor, 99 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3XD



THE

FINANCIAL
TIMES

A CENTENARY HISTORY

David Kynast on

From a small-time City paper to one ofthe world’s greatest newspapers.

TheFinancial Times is renowned for its objective reporting, lucid analysis and factual

accuracy. This complete and illuminating history places in perspective our most
distinguished daily paper in its centenary year.

£25.00

through good bookshops

SEMI

f To: The Penguin Bookshop
54 Bridlesznith Gate
Nottingham NGl 2GP

Please send me

.

.
copy/copies ofTHE FINANCIAL TIMES: A CENTENARY

HISTORY at £25.00 each plus £1.50 per copy postage and packing (£5.00 per copy for

overseas orders).

I enclose a cheque/PO for£

.

payable to THE PENGUIN BOOKSHOP. Please

charge my Visa/Access/Amex/Diners (Please delete where not applicable)

No Expiry Date;

Name <blockcapitalsplease>.

Address

^
Signature. .Date.

Knandal Times Wednesday March 2 1988

FT LAW REPORTS

Malaysian guarantee is valid

DEN NORSKE CREDITSANK
v SARAWAK ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

Queen’s Bench Division

(Commercial Court):

Mr Justice Phillips:
' February 23 1988

A statutory company’s right to

exercise powers which are natu-

rally expedient Cor the pursuit of

its objects can only be restricted

by clear words In the relevant

Act; and accordingly, where
there is ambiguity as to the
power to guarantee loans, a
guarantee is not Invalidated fay

failure to came within restrictive

statutory requirements If it

comes within general wording
granting the company a power to

do all things expedient or inci-

dental to discharge of its

duties.

Mr Justice Steyn so held when
ordering summary judgment for
over $4m against the Sarawak
Economic Development Corpora-
tion in respect of its liability

raider a guarantee assigned to
the plaintiff. Den Norske Credit-

bank.

HES LORDSHIP said that the cor-

poration was a creature of stat-

ute. It was constituted under
Malaysian law by the Perba-
danan Pwnhangiman FTfnnnmi
Sarawak Ordinance, 'Chapter 35.

The guarantee sued upon
secured part of a loan made by
Nordic Bank of Singapore to a
Malaysian mrnpany Black Gold
(Malaysia SdnBhd).The benefit of
the guarantee was subsequently

to Den Norske Credit-

based on section l4C2Xd) of chap-
ter 35.

Section UCD pnrrided. that the
corporation should have power
"to do all things expedient or rea-
sonably necessary or incidental
to the discharge of its duties; and
in particular, but without preju-
dice to the generality of the hue-
going .. .(d) to guarantee,

1 within such Hwita as shall be
fixed by the Minister, any loans
made by any hank . . . for any
purpose tor which the corpora-
tion might itself hare granted
such loan."

It was contended that the cor-

poration could only guarantee
loans made by a bank, as defined
in Chapter 35, and it could only

' give a guarantee within a limit

fixed by the Minister.
A "bank” was defined as a

licensed bank. It was common
ground that the loan was not
made by a bankwithin the Chap-
ter 35 dmnttlfln.

Mr Kealey for the bank submit-
ted that the corporation was
wrong in describing an abuse or
excess of power on Its part as
*idtra vires". He said an act was
only ultra sires where it was out-

side the capacity of a company.
That criticism was not

1 well-founded. In the case of a
statutory corporation an express
statutory restriction of ha power
must restrict its capacity to act

Forty per cent of the Black
Gold share capital was owned by
the corporation. Hie loan was to
enable Black Gold to buy a div-

ing support vessel for use in ml
exploration and production in
Sarawak waters.
On November 13 1985 the Min-

ister responsible for the corpora-

tion signed approval of the guar-
antee. On November 15 the
corporation executed it, guaran-
teeing payment of 40 per cent of a
loan of up to M$2L25(M)00.
The bank sought summary

judgment under RSC Order 14 tor
an amount which, with interest,

would exceed 34m. The corpora-

tion accepted that if the guaran-
tee was valid the bank was enti-

tled to the relief sought. It

contended, however, that the
guarantee was a nullity because
It was ultra vires, in that the cor-

poration had exceeded its powers
in giving it The contention was

Mr Kealey’s primary submission
was that section 14(2Xd) did not
restrict the general power
granted by section 14(2) "to do all

things expedient or reasonably
necessary or incidental to tbe dis-

charge of its duties."

He said, first, that where gen-
eral words in a statute or con-
tract were followed by specific

examples, tbe latter were not nor-
mally treated as restricting the
former whether by application of
the “ejusdem generis

f

rule or the
maxim “expressio.unius est exclu-

sioalterius

"

Secondly, he pointed but that
tiie Ust of powers set out in sec-

tion 14(2) was prefaced by “in
particular, but without prejudice
to the generality of the forego-

ing” Those words, he said, were
dear and fatal to. the corpora-
tion’s argument.
Mr BxfauDe for the corporation

contended that each case ulti-

mately must turn on the natural
meaning of the relevant provi-
sions, read as a whole; and that
where an enumerated power was
specifically restricted it was non-
sensical to suggest that prior gen-
eral words entitled the company
to ignore the restriction.
The conflicting arguments

were nicely balanced. It was hard
to accept that the specific grant

ctf a power "to guarantee within

such limits as shall be fixed by

the Minister,” was intended to do

no more than exemplify a power

which would co-exist alongside a

power to gn««»ritop in disregard

of any such limits.

Notwithstanding that, the

bank’s contentions prevailed. If a

statute was to prevent a statu-

tory company' from exercising

powers which were naturally

expedient for the pursuit of its

objects, clear wording was
required.

Mr Brindle’s submission
Involved disregarding, to a
degree, the clear meaning of
"without prejudice to the general-

ity of the toreRoing.”
Those words should be given

their natural meaning . In grant-

ing the guarantee the corporation

was plainly acting in a manner
"expedient to the performance
of" its statutory duties.

It followed that on a true inter-

pretation of section 14 of Chapter

35, the corporation was acting

within its powers in granting the

guarantee.
Had the court not reached a

conclusion favourable to the
bank in relation to section 14, it

would have done so under sec-

tion 15.

Section 15 provided that the
corporation should have power

“to do anything and to enter into

any transaction (whether or not
involving . - . granting . . .

guarantees ... in accordance

with the provisions of this Ordi-

nance in that behalf . . . ) which

in its opinion is calculated to

facilitate the proper discharge of

its functions, or is incidental or

conducive thereto."

The section, arguably in con-

trast to section 14. defined the

corporation’s powers according to

a subjective test.

Mr Brindle submitted, how-

ever. that the powers conferred

by section 15 were still subject to

the restrictions to be found in

section I4t2)(dl.

The submission did violence to

the natural meaning of section

IS. If the words were given their

natural meaning, any constraints

in section 14 in relation to guar-

antees were removed, provided

that the subjective test was satis-

fied.

Summary judgment for the

bank.

For the bank: Gavin Kealey (Sin-

clair Roche & Temperley)

For the corporation: Michael Brin-

dle (Berurin Leighton)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

BIOTECHNOLOGY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

27 MAY 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

S. DUNBAR-JOHNSON
on 01-248 8000 ext 4148

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Camion Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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£35-60,000+Benefits

This is an excellent opportunitytqraove
into the fast expanding M6*A department
of an international securities house. In
particular Solicitors or Accountants
with at least two years7

relevant corporate

finance experience gamed within a bank,
or broker, are of. interest. Initiative,

strong commercial awareness and market'

ing ability are the additional skills that.

will enhance already exceptional career

prospects.

Please contact Lindsay Sugden ACA
on01-404 5751 orwritewith a curriculum

.

vitae to Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker

Street, London WC2B 5LH.
'

f>S-OCV

Michael Page City
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney
A member of Addison Consultancy Group PIC

JOBS

Pros and cons of managerial qualifications
BY MICHAEL DIXON

THE PROPOSAL that managers
should be certified would meet
with cheers from most working
people ta Britain. The reason is

sppechj the* word”^rtSed"
means rtfSUtipy declared mad”.
Whether mauageis as a species

should be labelled with other
kinds of certificates, testifying to

competency in their work, is a
much wan? open question.

The Jobs column, for one, is

-instinctively against the idea.

Bit* of paper signed by bodies of
examiners, however eminent,
rarely -reflect people's practical

ability even in activities far less

complicated then management.
So 1 feel that fes&tQg certificates

which affect people's Bfe chances
is in principle undesirable, and to

be indulged in anity when it is

demonstrably necessary.

"Up snob necessity existed in

the ease of managers when they
typically changed company only

a few times, if ever, In their

l

wording life, gut those days have
been ended by tesastojpgfcal and
economic r-hanp* Anyone keen
for success in management today
must be prepared to be highly
mobile. There I#, therefore a
sensible case tor enabling all

managers to obtain certificates of
OOTpeterkce widely recognised by
employing organisations.

Steps to that, end are being
taken by three United Kingdom
bodies: the Confederation of
British Industry, Foundation for

Management Education, and
Brft&b fastitnte of Management

They are jointly campaigning,
under the title of the Charter
Group, to lift the managerial
craft to the status of a pukka
profession. And the keystone of

their plan Js a set of proficiency

tests, each one buttressed by a

hope will gain the respect of
employers throughout Britain,

and everitndUy worldwide.

Over 150 UK organisations
have shown support for the idea.

But others oppose it, not least

because they are. averse to

increasing managerial mobility.

One reason why most British
employers distrust Master of
Rngjn<«s Adnanfatration degrees
is that they beheve the main, if

not the only, utility of the MBA
certificate lies in enabling its

holders to behave In the Jobs
market like Mexican Jumping
beans. Many a company suspects
that the newly proposed senes of

qualifications would have a still

greater "disappearance value”.

gntinKfogts for .the scheme do
not view such resistance as
forbidding. They think that
whether the idea Is backed by a
majority of employers matters
less than whether it appeals
widely to executive employees.
Companies would have to Call in
Htu* |f managers in general were
set on having opportunities of

employer-subsidised training
tending tn rw-ngniaarf rrwtawtiala,

as envisaged in the Charter
Group’s plan.

But managers in Britain, at
least, have never shown much

taste for paper qualifications. For
example, most of them have even
less respect than the average UK
employer for business-school
degrees, whose holders tend to be
caricatured as knowing a lot
about management in theory but
little about managing in practice.

Hence the legend that whatMBA
really stands for is "Moore Bad
Advice".

Prototype

The implications of that, jibe

are evidently well known to the

the first of the campaigning
bodies to devise a professional-

training structure. For the BIM
has tried hard to ensure that the
topics to be studied in its

programme, and the tests and
associated credentials, can be
seen by working executives as
germane to the actual work of
managing.

The prototype design consists
of two stages, the first of which
will have a trial run in May with
a view to its starting for real in
November. Candidates will be
assessed at the end of each stage.

Those who pass in both will get
the institute’s new Diploma in
Management Practice. The idea is

that the diploma-winners will in
time be able to go on to a third
stage, not yet defined, to gain the
fan professional qualification of
Chartered Manager.

While the working executives

who take the programme will be
encouraged to combine it with
some academic study such as the

Open University Business
School’s diploma course, the
BOPs focus will be emphatically
practical Tutors and assessors
wifi themselves be successful
managers - 14MQ volunteers me
already being trained by the
institute to act as coaches to
people taking the programme.
An idea of its focus is given by

the half dozen “modules" covered
by the study material provided
by BIM fair the first stage, which
is scheduled to take a minimum

modules are:

Knowing yourself-, including
personality and other tests to

give confidential feedback cm
personal make-up, thinking
skills, and typical responses to

stress.

Manggmp people

:

guidance on
leadership and motivation.

Problem-solving: methods of
turning snags into profitable
opportunities and outcomes.

Ommumtxttmg: writing letters

and reports, and addressing
meetings.

Managing yourself and time:

Using financial information:
management techniques of
measurement and control.

• In the second stage, intended
to take at least 18 months, study
wOl eonsist of another half dozen
modules chosen from a set of 18.

Where people are paying for
the programme singly, inclusive

fees are expected to be £800 for

the first stage and £1,200 for the

next Organisations will be able

to buy at package rates: for
instance, the foe for six students

phis two tutors would be about
23,000 for stage one, and £4,000
tor the second.

When the manager-students
are deemed ready for the ordeal,

they will be transported to an
assessment centre and pnt
through a series of exercises
before the eyes of a team of
manager-assessors. At the end
of the first stage at least, one
exercise will require them to deal
rapidly with the sort of in-tray
that might confront an executive
in their own type of organisation
on a particularly bad ray. Other
tests will include business games
and presentations to meetings.

The judges

Meanwhile the observers will

be judging how well they do in

each exercise on a scale ranging
from lousy to excellent, with the

aid of Indicators supplied by the
BIM of what constitutes a typical

performance at each point of the
scale. In the end, of coarse,
whether or not candidates pass
will depend on the consensus
decisions of the observing teams.
But there seems to be no reason
why their judgements should he
a worse measure of competence

in real-life management than
academic institutions* <*Y3TTWr
That, anyway, is broadly what

the institute is proposing as a
prototype system of professional

qualification. And if readers who
work as managers think it worth
going through such processes for

the sake Of mobility-enhancing
pieces of paper, who is the Jobs
column to gainsay them?

AS I would advise is that they
should avoid placing too much
importance on certificates as a
proof of their practical skill. The
risks of doing so were shown by a

to began issuing its members
with socaBed licences stating the
grade they had reached.

The man in question had just

won a green belt, three notches
below the coveted black. One
night be grew impatient with the
rowdy behaviour of three lads
outside a public house, and when
he told them to be quiet they
rounded on him. "Yon watch it!

I*m a judo green belt,” he said.

Whereupon the biggest of the
youths intimated that they did
not believe him.

“Oh don’t you?," he replied.

“Here’s my licence.-"

The next thing he was aware of
was lying in the gutter with a
broken head. As he was fishing
In his pocket for the licence,
another of the trio had stolen
behind his back and hit him with
a bottle.

4 ? * * ,
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PRUDENTIAL HOLBORN

NATIONALACCOUNTSMANAGER
to develop major intermediary connections

c£50,000 + bonus + carandvaluable benefits

.* i \ 5 \ s. .

Piudential Hofoom hasbeen estabfishedto meetthe
rwestmentand savings needsof“high net worth"
individuals. Launched in S -ptemt . : '37 theCompany has

akeadyacfre^ outstanding growth. .

Whoever is appointed tothfcnewiyoestedportion

vufl playa keyroteinour developmentandexpansionof
comedianswithmajor brokerages, banksand bidding

societies, bypromoting awarenessand use ofourproducts

and sewioesona nationwidebasis

locatedatiheGxripanykpestigiousMayfiar .

Headquartef^ycuwflbeiespons^totheDjvisicnat

Sales Direcun.The rolew* invoke negotiatingand
tnJdrig relationshipswithri tagetted account*and
laisng at aS levels ofSalesand ProductManagement
within theCompariytoensue effedwe cornrnurDcalJGn of
accountstatusand potential

ftobabiy in you-mid30s/40syoushould have

' around lOyeas'successful trade recordof seffng in the

. nteonedsary marketat least 5yean ofwhich wfi have

beemo senior executives

. Kbu w9 needadetaied taowfedge ofinvestments;

.

pensionsand taxatjcrvbehighlyawaeofunit pysfeand
unit-Snked products arei beadetooommunicateand
present deartyand persuasively

Toreflect Iheimportanoeofthispositionweoffera
. salarycircaf^lXXXlenhanced byanatbadwe production

bonigyConparycarandthefeflBnge offioandalsector
benefits.

tfyouhauetheskibtoaxitiibutetoourQoraiiued

business gipwtti pleasewife in confideno^ witha
comprehensiveCVto fleterHiggins, ttviskwia! pitectoc

Sales Liaison ftudential HofooniUnited
30 Old Burfngton Street, LondonWIX1L&
"fet01-4393134

Shepherd little& Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

ASSISTANT MANAGER
U.K. LENDING
£30,000 + Car

To further enhance Its presence in the
UK., this European bank is about to

recruit an additional Assistant Manager
tor the Marketing Division. Their ideal

candidate ertil be aged around 35 to

45, with sound credit skills and a
minimum of 2 years’ experience, of

producing business from small to

medium sized corporates In the UK.

An ability to speak German, although
not a prerequisite, would be an
addttionai advantage.

Please contact
David Little

MANAGER EQUITY
INVESTMENTS
C.&5.000

Our Client a high profile City bank, has
an immediate requirement for a person
wtth specific equity investment
background (e.g. working In the small
business unit of a medium sized
accountancy flntij. Main objectives of

the position are to assist m Identifying,

analysing and negotiating suitable,

new equity Investment opportunities
and monitoring easting Investments.

Applicants aged 24130 with a degree
and an accountancy qualification or

an MJLA will boot prime Interest.

Brenda Shepherd

OPERATIONS
MANAGER

£40,000 + Car
This position Is available with a wen
known European bank and calls tor toe
experience of a seasoned international
bank operations manager In' their 30's
orearty 40*8.

WWh responsibifity for about 20
employees toe main octfvttes of the job
woi centre around foreign exchange,
customer services. accounts,
documentary crafts. security and
maintenance, etc. WBh particular
emphasis on LD.P. systems.

An ability to speak German, although
not a prerequisite, wpuld be an
addttionai advantage.— * -nUIPP wibiuDI

DovtdUHte

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London eojr sen

Teleohone 01-626 1161

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wo 1 1 Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ
Tel: O 1 -see 3500 or- 01-500 357G
Tcic k Mo. B87374 (= n x Mo. OT-35S 050 1

Kflyoppwtiirttytoco^nllnatethepianninaanJImpiBinBnlallonofallnipraiaMon ByBiBiiw

Om* TELECOMMUNICATIONS
VHH* PROJECT MANAGER
CITY £3£000-£4&000+CAR

MAJOR MTERIimOKALSGammQ HOUSE QFVB«NGA(»HI!1IQ»JSIVERA^

To support this activity and the company's operations ri a new Head Office buBding in the City, we need to raemit a Telecomms Project

Manager - a new appofttment We invite applications from candidates, H(Bfy to be aged 34-45, wffli 8-10 years' practical

tetecorrvYiuntaafeyffi experience, including major project implementation ideally within the financial service sector. You wffl be responsWe
initlafly tormanaging the telecommunications aspects of the relocation to the new buHcting and thereafter for the operation of the systems

following the move. You win cover the broad areas of project management, project co-cxtSnation, operations planning and external

relations specifically voice systems; dealing room systems; data networking and cabling; telecomms systems development within the

existing data centre; and supervising the external IT consutemts for tte new Head Office project You should have strong management
skate and the abflity to support and providea rapid response to users and to contribute to the protect from day one. Initial safetynegotiable

E35.000-E45.000, plus mortgage subsidy, car, norKantributory pension and private health Insurance. Applications In strict confidence

under reference TPM20544/FT wffi be forwarded wopened to cur cfierit unless you 1st companies to which they should notbe sent in a
covering lettermarked far the attention ofthe Security Manager: CJRA.-

Ulfi,8£U-<I0HHST1MRrcfltgTMSrriU)V5TnsnGURnHl,3tJM0(HlWAU.BtaL0llffi8,L0iaX}flWMl,L0)ID0Ha2MSPJ.
TELEPHONE 81*883668 or 81*88 3678. TBLEt 887374. FAX: 81-256 8501.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES

The City’s fastest growing public relations

consultancyseeks a select number ofAccount
Executiveswith Account Directorpotential.

Ifyou are between and 30 with either

public relations experience or financial

qualifications, and enjoy working under
pressure, wewould like tohearfix>m you.

A top classsalaryand performance related

package is available to those with the

potential tocontribute toand succeedinan
entrepreneurial environment.

Please reply in writing to:

THEMANAGING DIRECTOR
FINANCIALDYNAMICS LIMITED

MARLEN HOUSE 31-37 CURSITOR STREET
LONDONEC4A UT

CORPORATERANKING
MANAGER

C25.00DC30.CXX) + Benefits
We have been retained by a leading British Merchant

Bank and Accepting House ro recruit an individual to join

their international banking team. This position would be
London-based initially with potential for a secondment
overseas.

Interested applicants, aged 25-28, will be graduates

with good degrees ana strong credit training,

supplemented by marketing experience with a recognised

name. Experience of and exposure to a wide range of

merchant banking products, especially L.B.O.S and

M.B.O/5, would beparticularly attractive.

INTERNATIONALPORTFOLIO
MANAGER
To£23.000

Our client, a London based International Bank, is

seeking a discretionary fond manager with multi-market
(equity and bond) experience to look after private client

portfolios.

ateam atmosphere, i bey should beanie todisplay agood
track record with a recognised house and should be
familiarwithal! majormarkets.

To discuss these positions further; in strictest

confidence, please contacts- Christopher Lawless,

Hilary Douglas or Smart Clifford on 01-583 0073
(answerphoneoutsideoffice hours).

Badenoch & Clark
i6-iaNEiwMUDQcsTRcer.auKCKmMi«a.i^NpaNeB4.

BULjOVDBAVXNUC.LONDONBC3.

MANAGEMENT BUY-OUTS
QBC one of the cop ten banks in North
America, is continuing the development
of its UK corporate business from the
European Head Office in London
Bridge City. AS a result we are seeking
two talented individuals to focuson
management buy-outs and buy4ns and
other leveraged transactions within the
Special FinangeUniL
Ideal candidates will be graduates,
preferably with a relevant post
maduate degree or qualification; will

nave recent experience in the UK
management buy-out market and are

Hkely to be aged between 27 and 40. U is

essential that candidates possess
advanced credit structuring skills and. in

addition, we would be partkxilariy

interested in individuals with

experience of mezzanine and equity

investments. The Special Finance Unit

can accommodate candidates of
varying levels of seniority.

If you nave the necessary skills and
experience, and are willing to makea full

commitment to our growth and success
you will find us more than able to meet
your salary and benefits requirements.
To apply, write enclosing your full CV to
Alison FIske. Personnel Officer.

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce.
Cottons Centre. Cottons Lane,
London 5E1 2QL

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

TREASURER, The Gulf
Our client, a major Gulf bank has a comprehensive
treasury operation providing a wide range of Treasury/FX
services and products. The bank wishes to recruit a
Treasurer to maintain existing operations and continue the

development and enhancement of services and products!

Ideally the Treasurer will have had International

experience and a proven track record In managing a
diversified Treasury and FX operation. An appropriate
salary mil be set depending upon prior experience of the

candidate inducting a generous 'expatriate package and
reuegotiabk two year contract

Please send Tull career details to:

Lucinda Skeggs.
•31 St James's Square. London SWIY AIL

INSTITUTIONAL SALES (UK EQUITIES)
INSTITUTIONAL SALES (AUSTRALIAN MARKET)
INVESTMENT ANALYST (UK EQUITIES)
INVESTMENT ANALYST (EUROPEAN EQUITIES)

These excellent career positions with prestigious leading
Stockbrokers would suit candidates with good in-depth

experience and proven track record-.Very competitive salaries are

envisaged for successful applicants together with major benefits.

Full Curriculum Vitae required in first instance marked 'Strictly

Private & Confidential* to:-

Roy J. Coffins,

Coated Services Staff Bureau,

15, Devonshire Row,
Btehopsgate, London, EG2M 4RQ
Telephone: 01-377-*7«
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Consultancy
in Financial
Services
A real opportunity to

improveperformance

You 2re already influencing the success ofyour present company In the financial services sector. Over tbe

past two years you will hare enjoyed the challenge of identifying practical sohflioiis in a rapidly changing

environment. You are young, ambitious and seeking new challenges.

We are rapkfly buflding a strong capability to help oar clients in the City take the lead in tbe efficiency

race. Your role will make a significant contribution to our diems’ operations, and will take you to the highest

level, working alongside verysenior management.

The nature of the projects you can expect to handle, die breadth and depth ofeach, demands experience "

.

in a major financial institution. You will have a sound understanding of their administration processes and
be famiHar with such management tools as costing and budgeting, and especially efficiency improvement and
cost reduction reviews.

If you are to prove die high flyerwe seek, you will also need to be aged between 28 and 35, with a good

first degree and probably a farther qualification such as Accounting or an MBA. Excellent personal attributes

- a confident manner, strong presentation skills and tbe ability to communicate on paper and in person -
are also critical

hi return, we can offer von the chance to reach die top, perhaps as one of our Partners. Starting salaries

are in die range £27-40,000, with die benefits (indwUng a car) you would expect of an organisation which

commands international respect

Convince us you have tbe potential for consultancy by writing now with bill career and personal details

(including daytime telephone Dumber) to Vicki Finish, quoting reference 3095/FT on both envelope and

. letter.

RnliiSIliiuewme
Haskins+Sels

Management Consultancy Division
M3.Ik)Xl9&tfrfigateHouse,26Old Bailey,LondonEC4M7PL

Office of the

Parliamentary Ombudsman

Director-Investigations

London-circa£27000
Working completely Independently of government, the Parliamentary

Ombudsman (Parliamentary Commissioner forAdministration) is responsible
for investigating complaints about the administrative actions of central
governmentdepartmentsandcertainotherpublicbodies.Thecurrentvacancy
hi for a Director who will have charge ofthe Division concerned with
complaints about taxation and related matters, and will direct the work of
2 investigation units.

Much of the work will be related to the examination and review of evidence
produced by investigating staffandthesubsequent preparation ofreportsand
recommendations for the Commissioner. In difficult cases, the Director will

lead the investigation personally - interviewing complainants and senior
officials.

The main qualities required are the ability to master quickly a great deal of
detailand distil from itthe facts essentialto an understanding ofthe arguments
forand against the complaint under investigation, the penetration necessaryto
see ali aspects of a case and to make a fair and impartial judgement and tire

ability to condense and present facts and findings with clarity, both orally end
in writing.

Candidates must be familiar with the machinery of British government and
ahould have an understanding of, and a sympathetic interest in, the role of the
Ombudsman. They must also have had substantial senior-level experience
which may have been gained Inone of the professions or in centralor local

government or in industry orcommerce.A qualification in public admini-
stration, law, accountancy or taxation would be an advantage.

Salary, starting at£26,290, risesto£29,740.This London-based appointment
will be for a period of 3 years initially, and could be on secondment terms.

Forfurther detailsand an application form (to be returned by 25 March 1988}
write to Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB,
or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 468551 (answering service operates outside
office hours).
Please quote ref: G/7302.

The Ova Service Is an equal opportunity employer

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO JOINA SUCCESSFUL
TEAM WHERE LAST YEAR'S AVERAGE

EARNINGS EXCEEDED £40K

MARKETING
withthe world’sleadlng supplierofsecuritiesrelated
Informationdatabaseand related systemstomajor

financial institutions.

Baslcto£20fC Expected Earnings£40K+.Carand Benefits
Ourc&entseeksanexperiencedsalesprofessionalwho should ideally

have soldcomputer, ccariniunlcartions, software orfinancial information
servicesintothe finanoaisiactor.Asan alternative theywouldconsider
candidates with investment management, Eurobond sales, stock
broking researchorsecurftiesdeallngback-office experience. Location
— London.

EXECUTIVE NETWORK f*V"i
2010) orweekends (2pm to

52S5S«iiffi!SHuM»iiiiiir«uwiA •8pm)andevenings on 0483
223337. 012422010 J sf

F^nirh/FggHith
Trainee UnderwpaJ far physi-
cal commodity traidm m Victoria
London. Full trvaiog ghcii. Some
commenaa i experience an admo-
t**e.

Apply with CV t«
Bob AMM, Kaancal 11m
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. . ,
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I eatery end a . _
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Road..
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Tea» aw. era not over tie hW at to.
LatTIa pul eor haada together aM

eartooa InqUMas bora CtoatiM
mud.
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EuropeanVenture Capital
Head of Administration

Salaiy to £25,000 + Benefits
Our client Is a newly-established company which Is providing management advice to a European venture capital

group investing in theadvanced technology and service sectors.

A person isnow sought to.organise and manage the legal, accounting and administrative structure ofthecompany

and to establish systems to enable the companyto cany out its functions. This person will also be closely involved

in negotiating and monitoring the group's portfolio investments, working with the manager's advisers.

This Is an excellent opportunity to play a key role in a developing European venture capital business which has

powerful Institutional support. The person appointed is likely to have a degree or equivalent profrasional

qualification, and will have had experience of management and administration within a UK venture capital or

comparable organisation. Fluency in one or more European languages is highly desirable. Salary will be

supplemented by an'attractive benefits package.

If you wish to be considered for this position, please write — In confidence - enclosing a CV. to Douglas Austin.

retB.7027.

MSL International (UK) lid, 52 Gtosvenor Gardens, London SW1WQAW.
Ofios to EanfM. (fa Aetata, ABttttarii urf Ask Racflfc.

L ...

L International
L

n A major initiative

SIB, the Securities and InvestmentsBoard will sboedybe

respoorible for die ainhoriaatianand recognitionofcollective
fawatmcntacfaqiies-ThoseccsnpcfacUKunittram,UCTTS
schemes and afiaboee collective investment schemes. SIB is

now expanding it”i team ofindustry professional* in

preparation for tfaia rofe^The varied and demandingwoA
will include initial authorisation, recognition, monitoring,
irwasrigiiTlng oompJailltB ftfkd fufiffCTlllftlf-

Senior Trust Officers £20,000-27,000

These poritkunwiQ be attractivetocsndldam with
mktonrial wpwiiwa rftlia imif'lqHtilwIiimY gnifiwt milKin

a trustee company or a major unit mist operation. Applicants

should have a derailed knowledge ofrelevant industry

.
practices sod possess an Institute ofBankcxsTiuatec

Diplomat* its equivalent.

Trust Officers £13,000-18,000
Successful candidates willham experience of the
administration of unit trust portfolios and will have good
|mml undemanding of th* nrrit trust industry. Although a

professionalqualificarion isnot required, an entfausiastic and
professional approach combined with good analytical skills arc

essential for this new sod exciting opportunity.

lutgrextcd applicants shoitki contactPennyBramah or

PMiI Wilson in confidence on 01-404 5751 , or write to them
atMichaelPageCity, 39-41 Radar Street,

LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
toenwtiomi RecnAinent Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Bnissds Sydney
A member of Adtfison Consultancy Group HU _l

TokyoOffice GlobalInvestmentBank
We are actingfor one ofdie most prestigious lavestm^Bankfogbouses with a worldwide office network. They
seek an experienced Swaps legalist to spearhead there marioetipg drive in Tokyo with theassistance of an easting
team of generalist staff vdio havealready developed extensive local contacts. He or she will report direct Bo die
London office.

The appointee wffl be a graduate, probably aged 28-35, with at least two years’ experience ofmarketing or trading
swaps with a leading institution- An excellent knowledge of a broad spectrum of swaps instruments is required.

'

Fluency in Japanese is not essentialbutcandidates musthavic the technical and personal flair to secure and execute
business in dieJapanese market.

Remuneration will not fee a limiting factorand a full expatriate package will be provided.

Those interested please contactjohn Green or Nick Bennett on M-404 5751 or write to Mkfaad Page City,
39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.Confidentiality is assured.

Mkfaad Page City
International Recruitment Consufaauts

•' Loaukm ParisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney
A member of Addison Consultancy Group PLC

Company Secretary
a senior Financial Sector role
in a major new venture
to £25,000 + excellent benefits Wiltshire
Nationwide Anglia Building Society’s move Into the Estate Agency market has led to the
acquisition of over 30 established Estate Agency firms wfth a

.

network of over 400
brandies throughout the UK. The Society has ambitious plan^ forfurther growth in this

.

market over future years under the management of a holding company — Nationwide
Anglia Estate Agents.

As well as providing a broad range of Secretarial services to the Holding Company Board
you will develop sound practices and procedures to ensurethat each subsidiary conforms
with statutory requirements and laid down Codes of Practice. Working doseiy with the
Financial Director, over a period of time, you will reltevefaimofhisaiwentsecretartal and
administrative responsibilities, whilst growing the Company Secretarial role info one
which provides a foil central advisory service.

The Ideal candidate will be a graduate, possibly with a law degree and AOS qualified.
Probably aged mid to late thirties, you will have a record ofsuccess at senior level,
preferably in a growing organisation. Above all you will have the professional skills
necessary to make an immediate Impact and establish credibility with colleagues. This
new appointment is seen as an opportunity to broaden the range of skills in the
management team.

The package reflects the importance of the Job and includes a base salary up to €25.000
plus car and an excellent range of benefits associated with a leading Financial sector
organisation.

Please write with foil personal and career details to ID Alexander, ref. B.12003.

MSL (&tereatlona! (lfK) Ud, BroadQuy House, Broad Quay. Bristol BS1 4DJ.
OBecM CmrotoAmrio*^

LLL
MSL International

L

8BKORFMANCIAL EXECUTIVES

SALESmtADERS

wo. Vadara. Only a^lcanta mMi a fkat dan bnofccuxinri. abla todemonstratew axcaUar* tracK record win be oonaMarad. U you cSionarlha, iSwart

sates -or trading than can us now lor further dataUa.

SiailOR UfTERNATtOfllAL BOND FUNDS MANAGER

MARKETING manager

A aucoasahri international Sacurfttea Companym looUra fcr a nmoar to nmnM.

FOB) MCOMERESEARCHER

An ONoeHant opportunity to lain Ms
ter Ft»d Incow

.

Roaoeiohor with a
aapoftancte in Alia flahL A wkte raw at
negatfabfadafMmfing on Hparlanea.

UK TREASURY

MM BASIC £71MN»
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tetotetaekaround and aovaral wan
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Appointments
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ADVISOS INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESSDEVELOPMENT
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pafidoB + profittexrine whhffcSoalfy

Mefafla; Maangw
Loofoa/EBTope

c OSjm Ba^c + Car
Strong finance background,
good German, knowledge of
futures etc able to traveL

0903820770
KP Personnel Agy

\

-

i i t

.

v* *
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UL Specialists — InvestmentBanking

. to£40,000+car

*#s£f
fes-

The securities and capital markets are going

ihrough a period ofretrenchmentand restructuring

arid PW i3 atthe thick ofthings,hqipinglinns
manage change and prepare forthe eventual

market upswing.
A key aspect ofour range ofservices is

infomrationtechrwtagyconsulted
more top quality IT specialists tomeet the demand
ofourUKand international clients.

n'exycuttantsinFYk^^faterhouseheipcompanies

toformulate strategiesand develop systemsto

supportthetblovw^essentialbusinesstuncdons;

•Financial risk management

•Settlementand accounting

•Dealingroom support

•Position keeplng/fimit minding

•Profftabflftymeasurement

ya> Ifyou arean ITprofessional, with high standards, and relevant

experienced gained in investment banking or a related financial

services sectoi; these openings offer a rare opportunity torcareer

advancementandjob interest If, Hke us, you see the bear market
as an opportunity ratherthan a problem, please write, enclosing

relevantdetails (quoting MCS/8507) to:

AnnaChanoska,
Price Mfatarfiousa, Management Consultants,

NoilLondon Bridge, LondonSEL9QL

Price JThterhouse %

inAUAC andACs
The Government ofAeSudwkxvfagaappBcariorwfrom
suitably qualified persons to fill die fclkw?^ advisory poets in

the recentlyeKabliffiedWfaridBank financed.AdvisoryUnit

for Ayicuhural Corporation! (AUACVwithin the MMsgyof
ApifnlBW>Klurtinim^ .

AS position* are fora period of22 months commencingon or
about April 1988, and cany attractive eroohapenttfod -

benefits. Wxtinglmowledgeonmdish is essential and
preference would be given to thorn fluent inArabic Sudanese
w—ionaU

,
within Smhn and mawar,«; encouraged tnqpply.

FinancialManagement Specialist (AUAC) .

Membership of a recognised pcofeanooal institute (ACA,
ACMA,ACGA) with preference for those with a bachdor’i or

in hirimmai<inini«l^«tini|, ]i nf .

15 yean post qualification experience.

Finandd Management/Accoiinling •

Specialists

,

(Bw- three positions fa SudanC*rit»PQg^RAad andNew •

HaifaAgrieutagalCorporation*)-

M

mbuilwtflF* --

professional institute (ACA.ACMJL ACCA), with a rrriniimim

of10yeanpostqualification experience.Duty station will be
theCorponrioifs headquarters.

Agricultural Economist (AUAC)
An advanced degree in agriculturaleconomicsoreconomics,

with a minimum of 15 yean experience in agricultural sectoc.

Experience in brigand agriculture would bem*dvmtfqg£

GeneralAgriculturist (AUAC)
An advanced degree fa agricultural screw* with arnfafamin

of 1*5 yeareexperietKefa irrigated agriculture. Experience fa

theMiddleEast/North Africa would be an advantage.

Appficadoos togetherwith CVs, should be addjtca^d to

Ex^qveDireaor, Rehabilitation Project ManagementUnit
(RFMU),PO Bax 3918, lObanoom, Sudmtso as to reach not

later than March 31,1988. Selected candidates should be

prepared to visit Khartoum for interview at two weeks’ notice

tf required, farwhich aH expenses would be met. They dmuld
be able to take up appointment within three months of formal

offer ofappointment. For furtherinformation contactRFMU .

office during working hours.

C
m
tre

itibank's highly successful

treasuryislooking to hirea trader

The candidateshouldbe abri

and aggressive individual with at

least two years full-time trading

experience in interest rate products.

a good understanding ofthe debt

markets, andstrong quantitative

skills. Options trading experience is

referred thoughnot essential. The

compensation pac

itive.

Please respond with a detailed

CV. to Barbara Simpson, Personnel

Dept, Citicorp Investment Bank

Ltd., RO. Box 242, 335 Strand,

London WC2R 1LS or call heron

01-4381439.

We are an equal opportunities

FUND
MANAGER

GOLD
To £35,000

plus investment banking benefits

Wb are acting forone ofthemostprestigious European •

Oxnmerdal and Investment Banking houses. With an office

network that already spans the world, inthe lasttwoyears
jh^feaveakqjstabfehed a global investmentmqnmsnqfc u
affifiate based in London. & «ry*r«re«

Now they are seekinga professional to manage primarily a

large, rapidly growingfundinvested in gold shares around the : ’

world and investments in other natural resources markets.

The individual they seek will be a good honours graduate with

ideally afocirid two to three years* experience of managinga
natural resources based fond within a fiist rate investment

management house. He or she must have a generalist

investment approach and the potential to apply portfolio

management sldfls successfully In other markets.

To apply please send a detailed cv quoting ref: 440 to:

T.G. West, Managing Director, Associates in Advertising,

Columbia l-louse, 69 Akiwych, London WC2B 4DX
Please state in a covering letter any companies tp which your

:

application may not be sent

CITIBANKO

Managing Director—
Wool Textiles

ETcTT^llTi lOTil iWrl 1 1 iTsTilsWsJ ftM 114 1*J
•7r

with a marketing bias

c.£40,000 + car + benefits West Yorkshire
Design innonotioa profitability and a commitment to growth in both the UK and export markets

are the key features ofour diene ... areoognteed market feaderfn ttevbhnneiaamActUreofhlah

quality Wasteddoth •

This is a rare career opportunity wMeh olfare considerable soope for persona! development The

challenge will be to assume responsibility for the management ofanedsting profitable business

-and fri develop and imptaoeirtaq imaginative strategy, to hfeitify omtmftikri: andnew product

opportunities.
.

,

Probably aged 35 to 45 and educated to degree level, yap will have areeprtf of ixirfevcmeqt at a
senior management tend-perhaps In sales and/or marketing*- withina nrienntmadst sector, in

addition, some exposure to ageneral management role with profit accountabUitywUl bean asset

inetffably >- strong leadership and matMwnegement skfDs ate essential as is a wdl developed

conunetdal awareness.

Salary for discussion as Indksted, The conprehensive benefits package indodes lekxatfoo

assistance, wbereappropdate.

Please wrlte- hr confidence - with full details. A L Brown, re£ B.62131.

MSL launatloaal (UK) Ud,OekHmw^ Park Laaai, Lead*US1 EL.

Ojtahi Ear**, SrAuwlqSi Aubaksfcad AdaPadlfc.

Lm* iwiM !*
IHSLInternational

his isanexciting opportunity to join Citibank, oneof

the worlds leading financial institutions. Our Insurance

Banking Divisionprovides a diversityofcommercialand

investmentbankingservices to the insurance industry—and

isa recognisedleader in the field.

Ourobjective for1988 is to place particular emphasis

on themanagementofmajoraccount relationships- and
the cross-selling ofa diverse product range. Thesuccessful

applkwitwilfbepartofateamspecialisingintheservice of.

London’s insurance community Vbu shouldbeagraduate
with 5-8 years’ Relationship Management experience, but

experience of the insurance sector is not essential.

Specific requirementsare:

* Professionalskillsin creditanalysisandproposal

InitiaUveandtenadtytodevelQpbusinessoppQrtunities

andtodose transactions.

Excellentinter-personal skills, asyou willclosely liaise at

seniorlevel with customers andmanagement

Professionalism is the mark ofCitibankand its

Ybiircontribution to oursuccess will be fully receded in a

loansandmortgages, free private health insuranceanda

non-contributorypensionscheme.

Pleaseapplyin writing, with fullcareerdetails, toSally

Gould, Personnel Officer, Citibank House, 336 The Strand,

London WC2R IRS.

Wearean equal opportunitiesemployee.

CITIBANK

EhdeRMtliopSc,Wa Kn^ftthridge,London,SWiXTLE.
TOs W-2356068. -
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Jonathan^/ren.

BULLISH RECRUITMENT - THEBEARFACTS
WHht City redundanciesam announced almostdefy, we atJonathan Wren continue to advise cflerf* onaiubitantM

manlier of key financial recfuHment aiaJgniwrta. Our formidable reputation and axpwtirehaveSeen developed, tried and

tested overaperiodofnearly20 yeere, and weIan continued to maintain a high lewl of servicethnAghcrisesdating back
to the Second*? Banking Crash of 1972*1973.

The foBowing selection of current requbemantsdemonstrates that even in volatfle market conditions, oiir 30 recruftment

professionalscan offera complete range of spedaBst expertise, and ate abfe tomaintain dosesndprwkictNersiatfonfWps
with over 300 banking, broking and Investing Institutions.

INVESTMENTDIRECTOR to £100,000 TREASURYMANAGER to £60,000
This key position demands proven success to data in the

consistent performance of finds under management The
successful applicant will have a thorough underetandng of

gobal securities markets, enabBng the formulation of effective

investment pofidas.

ContactBarimaDabek.

FRENCHEQUITY to £60,000

MARKET-MAKER
A leading European investment house seeks to expand an
already substantial global equity market-making capability by
recruiting in the above area. The successful candidate w3
have considerable knowledge and understanefing of the

Bench market, and wm be keen to develop those skffls bra
demanding professional environment

Contact Aim Winder.

US TREASURIES TRADER to £60,000
As part of their continuing market development programme, a
leading international securities house is strengthening Its

trading team. Our cflent has identified a requirement for an
accontpGshed US treasures trader with at least two years'

experience in this, or a closely related product area, gained
with another major house.
Contact ArmeFenwfcke.

North American Institution plans to

fish a new treasury operation In the very near future.

They are therefore seeking a Bank of England recognised

manager. Probably aged 30 to 45 years, the successful
appticam wtii be responsible for the establishment and rwmirig
of the new area.

Contact Richard Hferarfitfu

to £45,000EUROPEAN MARKETING
EXECUTIVE
Applicants must have a wide and comprehensive knowledge of

financial products, ranging from traditional tending facilities to

synthetics and other hybrids. The successfirf canddate win be
responsible tar marketing these facilities to predominantly
European based corporate efients. Age is likely to tan within

the 35 to 45 bracket, and of course, a working knowledge of

one or more European languages will be advantageous.
Contact Richard Meredith.

SPOT, FORWARD&OPTIONS to £30,000
A major International bank in the City is seeking to compfiment
Its highly successful dealing teem by recruiting a versatile

young dealer, aged 25 to 32 years, with sound oq

CORPORATE FINANCE to £50,000

forward andi
Trevor!

experience of

We have several assignments with major UK and international

investment banks, who seek corporate finance executives with

good experience in any of the following areas:- development
capital, project finance, MBO*s, M&A and corporate advisory

work.

uomaciKsm wooRn.

FUTURES/OPTIONS to £50,000

MARKETING
Experienced business development spetialiats with the abIRy
to discuss strategies and the range of business/financial

tS?^raf
a
^^m^ona|

l

^ctivlfie8. abtarto

demonstrate miritMSsdpfinary experience and a
comprehensive knowledge of financial instruments and
alternatives.

Contact ISehad Hutchings or Vaneaea Notes.

MONEYMARKETDEALERS to £30,000
Due to current expansion of an already successful dealing

team, out cltent is seeking a high calbre money market dealer.

Applicants should be aged 30 to 35 years, with experience of

deafing T-Bills, CD’s, futures, FRA's and some options.

Contact Norma Given.

PROPERTY LENDING to £25,000
A City based merchant bank seeks an experienced property

marketing officer for a management level position. Although
working from a London base, the successful appficant will deal
with land acquisition and file financing of property projects

throughout the UK. A banking andfor surveying background is

required.

Contact Nonna Sven.

Applicants with the requisite experience and oualffications should telephone the consultant
named on 01-623 1266, or write endosmg a full and current curriculum vitae.

LONDON HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

ren
Recruitment Consultants
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), LondonEC2M 4TP-
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

T
he Municipal Insurance Group is a lags UJC
general insurance company. Through Hi MIA,

sitoskfiofes Ifalsohas InterestsIn Ilfe assurance.unfi

trustsand propertydevelopment Total funds under
managementare approximately£1J00Qnfloa

TheWestminster-based investmentteam Is cunentty
smal but hasa successful frac* record in batfi UJC

and overseas markets. Future expansion plans

meemthatwe rKwvrishtonndadrSfional FundMan-
agers to take responstoffly for selected portfolios^

Candidates should ideafiy be graduates In their

mid-twenties, with wound three years' rotovarti

experience Ina similar envtronmenL

Proven expertise offvopean 09rita,l»JC.mM*
companies or tad Interest motets would be
pcaflcularty helpfoL ConsideiallonwU alsobe given

to Individuals with a background In Investment

analysis who now wish to mc*»a careermove Mo
ftmd management.

Prospects far advancement wflhfo fire group are

good endwe after mejccaHertremuneraaon pac-
kage. In adefitton toan cMiacfive bade salary offier

benefits Include:

• company car
• mortgage facSIy
• private nwdkcd cover
• contributory pension schawno

AppficcAons hi writing end accompanied Jby a
L\ debated cv should be sent to
L\ M.G. Lewis, MA.FJA.R\ Murfidpd Mufucri tesunance Untied

37/41 Old Queen Street,

Westminster,

London SWTH9HN

MANAGER
EDINBURGH

c£20,000 + car + benefits
Our Client is Dunedin Unit Trust Managers Ltd, port of a
large independent Fund Management Group, which is seek-

ing a Marketing Manager to play a key ratem imptemeuring
its expansion plans.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the Marketing Man-
ager will be responsible for all Marketing and Promotional
activity, new product development, launches and some key
accounts selling.

Ideal candidates will bein their late twenties, be ofgraduate
calibre and have a first class training in marketing. A know-
ledge ofthe workings of the financial world will be an advan-
tage. Above all, candidates will be energetic, have very good
personal skills and be comfortable when dealing with profes-

sional clients at a high level.

This is a new appointment. Career prospects are excellent.

Please apply, enclosing a copy ofyourCV and quoting refer-

ence 5021
to W. Barclay

at P-E Inbucon Ltd.

34 Grosvenor Gardens,
ixodonSW1WODH DUNEDIN

Japanese or
European Equity Sales

The New \fark office of a major international investment bank seeks equity

sales staH lor the above two positions. Whether specialising in European or
Japanese markets you will be a key member of an international trading team
targeting US institutions and supported by an appropriate research capability

Our client specifies that stockbroking experience is not essential but
applicants must have in-depth market knowledge relevant to theirchosen area.

Previous employment as a portfolio manager or analyst would be desirable.

An extremely competitive remuneration package •wriD be available to the

successful candidates, and will reflect their status within the organisation.

tf interested please send a full CV toMidud Swafne at the address beta
Please state dearly onyour application form if there are any employers to which
your CV should not be sent as replies wiU be sent (fired to the cfienL

Equity Sales
Dean Witter Reynolds is seeking to expand further Its

European offices with additional Institutional Account
Executives who can match the potential offoe
Company
We are looking for Individuals with at least two years

in a seoond language Is essential. Applicants should
have previous experience in successfully developing
institutional equity accounts.

PIvir contort on acnnfidwithlh—ke
Mr IBIrhwri PT Tnrti n i . Hailaging fTIrtir Ini

56 1 wwfnwhwfl Stxwrt,LondonEC3A2BH.
TelNo01-4806963.

DEANWITTERREYNOLDS INC.

197 Kraghtsbridge, London 5W7 1RP

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
SPOT A FORWARD DEALER

Mix age 35 Up to I4SJBM M-
Aa iMenunioMl btnk is conae of opraiou scfcj la farter profcaiootfiic in dcalag room by
Ike «ppoi

a

ment at m toy apcrfaaaiJ and profit wHng ipol ad faml dealer asnady
® a targe task. Bnk •auka eeaka- la defer ewfc and taller pm te *tao tado US

Tbondi and rPh.

LJC BANKING APPOINTIVIENTS
Devonshire House. 146 Bishopsgate, EC2M 4JX,

01-377 5040

Highly successful,

innovative Capital

Markets Group

Bankets Trust is a highly successful worldwide

merchant bank- Their excellent reputation is

founded upon a forward-looking strategy, an inno-

vative approach and, above all, the excellence of

their people. As a result of twsinesS growth, they

currentlyseek a

Transactions
Executive
to join their well-established Transaction Team. You

will be involved in the documentation and execution

of all major capital markets products, from the

structuring of the mandate through to completion of

the transaction. The team works closely with the

origination groups giving you a high level of

involvement.

You will either be a recently qualified lawyer

possibly with exposure do capital markets or a

graduate with some capital markets documentation

experience. Intelligence, self-motivation, drive and

diligence are all qualities vital to this role. We would

also expect the successful candidate to be seeking

responsibility and do have good interpersonal and

communication skills.

For you this will be a key career move offering

challenge and opportunity. A highly competitive

salary and benefits package is offered commensurate

with experience and qualifications.

In the first instance contact Venetia Crow or

Lindsay Sugden ACA on 01-404 5751, or write to

them at Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,

London, WC2B5LH.

Bankers TrustCompany
Merchant banking, worldwide.

ManagerInvestment
Department

(UnitTrusts&ManagedFunds)

CentnULondon
c£35k+ car& benefits

Our cheat Is a substantial fisted InvestmentCompany controffingUnit

Thasts andManaged Funds which are invested in fileUK and on the
TntemsrtvutVwl mvimnmwttewritingawl dynamicwith
the successful applicant beingexposed to a high powered team.We are

therefore seekingah catstaKding individual aged 35/40 with a proven

t wil! nrahagingimit tjrasfs,dealmg with
portfolio Valuations and controlling settlements. In addition to attractive

negotiable salary benefits includefullyexpensedcar.Bonus,BUPA,non
contributory pension scheme,5 weeks holidays and luncheon allowance.

Applications to:-R. J.Welsh • v

Reginald Welsh Pafitters Ltd

;

- - f ;

* " - r
PORTFOLIO MANAGER

Our efient, a triple A rated Continental Bank, seeks a person to be responsUe for

managing the day to day investments Of its Pension Rind, a Unft^Trustand various

efiscraifionary accounts.

ThesuooasaMcandWate, educated fo degree standard and probably hithe age range
25 to 30, wifi have several years’ experience of U.K. equity investments and possess
faiffialive and sound decision makingcapabUHy.

Remunerationwfflbe negotiable, probably in fire range£25,000 to £30,000 andwS
Include a fufl range of benefils. Ftorfivther details pleas© cafi or submit a cufiSculimi

vitae to the address below.

* 04 628 7604

0&w€tm,

Gilt-EdgedSales

AgencyBroker
Our cKont is actively seeking a prufessional, highly sdf-

. motivatedgilt-edged ^»l«niMnAimwnm to

candidate wiflhavBjrayvensalsscapabil^, staff

maaiagaiiwmaxpeitenceandQMdBtiHmriniitttmtobiiild
a {venderagency operation within a group committed
to seeing itsucceed. -
Ifyou are looking fig snch achalfangfngexpadBnce .

wifli rewards dixeedyrelated to success then senda .

completeCV. in strijdarf tainfidaTirfl-quoting wifewwifTft

GES20569/FT. •

Apphcations willbe forwarded tmoperrad to oor client

‘afid address theenvelope to
i SecntityManageC^RA.

CampbcD-Jolimtoit
. .

HecrnltmeHtAihcrtbtng limited
i Lcvdon MIBuMagr, London WoB, Lanin BC2M SP).

FOREX
APPOHmiENTS

. for Forex, Capital
Markets and Treasury
appointments consult a

specialist agency

Terence Stephenson
Prince Rupert House,
9-10 Cofiege m,
London EC4R IAS
Tel: 01 -248 0263

PROPERTYTO RENT

Company and Embassy
Lets

Long and Short Term
AS appear In the FT every

Monday

TELEPHONE 01-349 5284
FAX 01-348 4901
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

one-
Minings an the declite ofthe sin-. /ftumtt to start Warii War 3 than pre-
gle play and celebrations. (rf the' . one-off drama wMc|i benefited vent it

'

strength of the drama serial, froih the old fflsdpHnes and vlr-. Jndgtogfrom the trickle of evi-

(which is better suited to the toes: character devetanfient, mm dunce available, that is- not an
character of television, this being ' ratirostructure, |-3®lypondered entirely untenable idea, even if

essentially a recidivist's rafcm) .iriteas: arid they skafcseafotl ape* .the exaggeration was somewbat
have been appearing in this ad-' dfically for this medium. Pre- extreme. Moreover If there is to
umn since the early seventies, dous few of todays single dm- be any strerigthin foectaha that
Yet in the first two months of mas fulfil all these dgfinttiomL we behave in freedom of expreg-
1988 we have seen an avalanche Dance With A Stranger.the story akm foaff it ie precisely fids sort
of single dramas. From Scotland of Ruth wills. fed woman'to be of uncomfortable suggestion
BBC1 has brought us a whole hanged in Britain, w^ launched whtehmust be permitted: there is

series of “The Play On One.” in the cinema two year? ago, and no value' 14 the freedom to
BBC2 has contributed a smaller most of those working for “FHm express universally accepted and
batch of more expensive filmed. On Four” are

.

primarily inter- wholly tmcontroversial truisms,
dramas in “Screen Two.” Chan- ested in .the cinema. Way But whatever- the strengths or
nel 4 has offered the single dramd Upstream was written fScft- the the- weaknesses ofAfrfwse to tenm of

series "Tickets For The Titanic” atre. An Affair In:Mind was propagandist current affairs, it

and tomorrow begins a new run adapted -from a boms. And those had decidedly Ettte value as a
of “Film On Four” with the much writers listed- above who still single may.
admired Dance With A Stranger, work for television. notably Precisely the sarnie can be said
There have been sevenQ mher Plater andTotter -‘are mainly of the first in the "Tickets For

single dramas, too, which were' concerned with sends now. The Titanic” aeries. Pastoral Care
not made as part of a series. The What has proliferated, and now by Andy Hamilton. Once again
very first day of the year brought forms a - large' part ;o£ the ava- the story concerned an American
both Ayckbourn's unpleasantly, lanche. is «wi»mw type of single airbase (there seems to be a
violent Way Upstream from BBCI television drama which also remarkable paucity; of ideas In

and Wally K. Dalys very runny came to tfce fore in the Sixties: this area at present) though this

The Giftie cm C4. Days laterMCI the sort of work typified by time itwas the hostile reactions
gave us An Affair In Mind, a Cathy Come Home sni Edna The at the locals to the peace camp
Ruth Rendell thriller, unusually Inebriate Woman. The primary outsidethfi wire widen was at the
well directed by Colin Luke, and concern here is -not drama but centre of the plot, and the way in
one of the best things erf its tort current affairs. Such productions which the new vicar, having vte-

air0y. (
i

tttere seems tobe a Anton Lesser, David Lartsbury, Clive Mantle and Rico Ross in "Airbase
remarkable paucity

,
of ideas m

this area at present) though this “ passionate urge, to create good largely unplanned) campaign of drama, though not strictly "true
1

time itwas the hostile reactions drama most come first You very vilification against the new tele- is an art, ami art Is a 1
of the locals to the peace camp rarely see good drama emerge as vision technologies. They could, can tell us the truth,
outsidethe wire widen was at the the yesutt of a primary desire to after all, represent a considerable ...
centre of the plot, and the way in preach or proselytize, and neither threat to the future of the Corpo- .. yyp™. m y* g™
which the new vicar, having vis- Roger Graefa police drama Cftw- ration. thinking, it worked that

New York City Ballet

David Vaughan

At the outset. New York CityBat They made their debut in Balan-

let's season last winter seemed chine's Raymonda Variations.
unlikpjy to bold many surprises. The difference in style was imme-
with five of the fourteen weeks -diately apparent on Ananiashvi-

devoted to The Nutcracker and li's first entrance; ber movement
only one new ballet, by Jerome was luscious. Juicy, as opposed to

Robbins. Not that any City Ballet the more astringent City Ballet

season could be routine, style. Glazunov's music, at least,

when there are superb perfor- was familiar to the Bolshoy danc-

mances erf such ballets as Liebes- ers.lf not Balanchine's treatment

lieder Walzer, Le Tombeau de of it: the Bolshoy way is to luxu-

Couperm, Raymonda Variations, riate in the music, while City Bal-

and BrvJtmsIBandei, to nawm a let dancers press forward
few. But by ndd-Ftoruary there urgently into it.W been two major, quite unex- The Bolshoy pair danced only

pected events: the return of Suz- one solo each in this ballet They
anne Farrell and the guest had trouble with some of the

appearances of two young danc- partnering: Balanchine's double
ers from the Bolshoy Ballet Nina work has less to do with big lifts

Ananiashvili and Andris LLepa. and other acrobatics than with

The Robbia,- ballet hardly
came as much of a surprise, fees; S? E
Songs was a kind of throwback to »
Robbins's Ballet Theatre days. .“Ljf
when he was a Junior choreogra-

seemed dear that they needed

pher in a company led by Antony
t£j[S

Tudor. As in Tudor's The leaves corf
are fading, a figure wandered ‘i2£
through the balS, observing (or S?
remembering) the scenes that

scant whole areas of ballet

wa* m. -«• •*

for a long time. Even ETV joined have become a means for tetevt- ftedthe camp, was persecuted by ing Ranks nor William Nlchol- dosing Ranks may have had
in with Closing Ranks, Roger sion to, give its people the oppor-
Graefs drama about a brtital mid tunlty to make opinionated pro-

the state via MIS.

corrupt policeman.

Once again there la no reason change that generalisation.
son's The Vision did anything to an even more jntprpoHng ratio-

nale. Roger Graef is known in
grammes on topical subjects to object to fob on ideological The most remarkable fact Britain as the man who produced

So were the fond farewells to without faUfrig foul of the rules grounds: anybody who has organ- about these twi

the single play premature? In' about balance which govern feed protests aprfnst posaesmoa that they were
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bound musical deUven the post that
accumulate* and coma to life for a
New York teacher after his escape
to the mountains of Vermont. Ends
March to C8&4 36711).

CHICAGO
andenroe af the Body (Goodman).
John Guam's 1977 surrealistic view
of an American fanny,

wwiMniwg
mystery, murder and lyrical pas-
sages features Amy Elizabeth Gels,

.

Bay Bradford end Gary Cole in Rob-
ot Fans’ production. Bwh April X
(443 3800).

TOKYO
A Streetcar named Desire (In

Theatre). This Mold prove to

theatre event of the year. J

most distingalabed director,

D’Oyly Carte rises from the ashes

burgh and Tjwntan) has transposed an euieriy actress u
Tennessee Williams* play from New off to foe wings for a well
Orleans to Tokyo In the aftermath rest”
of the Great Earthquake of 1928. But now n’Qvlv Cart

from Royal Court of Caryi Chnr-

Btarflght Ezpraas (Gerabwin). Those
trim saw the original at the Vtetmia
in London wifi feet? recognise its

American incarnation: the Skates
"do not have to go rotmd the whole
theatre but do get good exerdss in
the aprnoad-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery to
distreet from the hackneyed pop
music and tromped-op silly plot

nftritow, Ibis is no with 'for-

gettable SOngS and Hariri laaHawwaaa
in a stage fun of characters. Bnt it

has proved to be a durable Broad-

cefebratimi of fee heyday of Broad- B**nagae
.
jmwgtaranddeft

way in the U3Qs incorporates gans actor preferably British. (947 0038).

from the original film, like Shuffle " WASHIMGTON
Off To BtrffiSoTwith the appropd. wianiNuiua
alaly brash and leggy hoofing by a Mail (Eisenhower). A Broadway-
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Medium-term
tax strategy
ONE GOOD Budget does not
amount to a sound macroeco-
nomic policy. Governments have
to prove themselves by pursuing
coherent policies over a period of
years. In the sensitive field of tax
reform, the need for a medium-
term approach is, if anything,
even more pressing. Both Sir
Geoffrey Howe and Mr Lawson
made considerable fiscal progress
in their first Budgets (1979 and
1984 respectively), but neither
was able to deliver a convincing
programme of reform in follow-
ing years. The challenge on
March 15 is to remedy this defi-

ciency: Mr Lawson needs to set

out tax reform plans for the
whole of this parliament; not
merely dazzle the House of Com-
mons with his fiscal ingenuity on
the Mg day.

The Government can rtofrjrfo mi
a programme of reform only if it

has a r|nar Mm of the rote of
taxation. The primary purpose of
taxes, of course, has been to
finance public expenditure. But,
traditionally, they have also been
used as an instrument of redistri-

bution and as a powerful tool for

influencing the decisions of pri-

vate individuals »»M rantpawU»g

The tax privileges of pension
funds are thus a reflection ofgov-
ernment desire to stimulate pri-

vate sector provision for old age;
the higher rates of income tax
testify to the importance once
placed on achieving a fairer dis-

tribution of income and wealth.

Apparent simplicity

One extreme view is that the
only purpose of taxation is to
raise revenue to finance neces-

sary public spending (which
would include a “safety net

1* of

welfare benefits for the very
poor). Accordingly, Income tax
should be levied at a single fiat

rate. AH special reliefs and allow-
ances should be scrapped because
governments ehoniri not in prin-
ciple wish to friftnmrg the eco-
nomic decisions of individuals or
companies. This latter doctrine is

known as "fiscal neutrality.”
Advocates of flat rate taxes mid
fiscal neutrality believe such
measures would enhance the
overall efficiency of the economy.

This free mnf^cpt approach is
appealing because of Its apparent
simplicity. But it is not backed
by solid evidence. The diesis that
deviations from fiscal neutrality
cause large reductions in eco-
nomic welfare has proved hard to
establish (In general macroeco-
nomic policy changes seem to
have much larger effects). At the
same time, as the Institute for
Fiscal Studies has argued, there
is little evidence either to support
or refute the hypothesis that
lower tax rates in themselves
improve economic performance.
The Government should thus

remain committed to anmg mod-
est redistribution through the tax
system. The principle that fovea
should vary according to “ability

to pay” should he heeded: high
earners can well afford to pay a
larger share of their income in
tax than those at the bottom of
the pile. Any cuts in top rates
should thus be balanced by
restrictions in other benefits for

the better off.

Influencing behaviour
Pragmatism may also be desir-

able on the issue of fiscal neutral-
ity. ft often does seem sensible to
use the tax system to influence

people’s behaviour. This, after
all, was Mr Lawson’s motive in
introducing small incentives for

profit sharing and personal
equity investment. Nor is the
Government necessarily wrong to

tax alcohol and cigarettes
heavily; fiscal incentives have a
useful role to play in preventa-

tive medicine. The important
point is that deviations from fis-

cal neutrality need to be con-
stantly reassessed in the light of
changing economic needs; con-
cessions or penal taxes should
not be allowed to outlive their

usefulness.

Changes in the tax system
should be contemplated only
when the economic gain is dear.
Many of the Rfinns which have
been advocated in the past repre-

sent no more ifonw a wish for a
tidier system. An extension of
value-added tax to food or chil-

dren's clothing, for example,
would be unlikely to solve many
problems; it would not be an eco-

nomic priority even if it were
politically possible, which it is

not

That said, fhoe is still huge
scope for far-reaching change.
The Government has yet to put
the *M«iHnn Qf hrmhaiul wife
on a rational footing. It has
announced only very partial
reforms of national insurance
contributions, which remain a
erode unfair levy. It >«« yet
to come to terms with very large
distortions in the fiscal regime
for savings and investment. It is

taxing companies more heavily
than ever before and faffing to
recognise the impact of inflation

on corporate profits. Its reforms
of gains and c^dtel trans-
fer taxes are heavily criticised.

These and many other failings
can be corrected only through a
medium-term programme of
changes. Many of the flaws in
past reforms reflect the Govern-
ment’s unwillingness to consult
Pulling rabbits from budget hats
is fun, but ft is not a reliable

route to fairer and more rational
taxes. The Treasury is not the
repository of an wisdom an fiscal

mattes. It needs to seek advice
more often.

Priorities for

Afghan talks
PEACE TALKS aimed at ending
the Soviet occupation of Afghan-
istan resume in Geneva today
amid an unprecedented interna-

tional air of expectation that they*
are, finally, going to succeed.
By a deft piece of footwork Mr

Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, is turning ignominious
defeat in Afghanistan into partial
triumph. He has dropped his
fnjdgtpnnp that as interim gov-
ernment be formed in Kabul
prior to withdrawal and, by this

concession, has ensured that, if

his troops are not pulling out by
May 15, a date offered by him, he
will not be to blame.
He has been aided unwittingly

by Pakistan, whose staunch
opposition to the Soviet occupa-
tion has earned it the unqualified
support of the US. If this latest

round of Geneva negotiations col-

lapses in disagreement, Pakistan,

by making demands on what hap-
pens alter tiie withdrawal, will

have to shoulder the blame for

delaying the Soviet exit Such a
price is too high.

The timescale
The key players in the Geneva

talks, started six years ago, are
Pakistan, best to mare than Sm
Afghan refugees and leaders of
many of the mujahideen guerrilla
groups, and the Soviet-backed
Afghan Government Mr Diego
Cordovez, the UN mediator, shuf-

fles between the two sides, his
official brief being limited to sec-

uring a timetable for the with-
drawal of Soviet troops. He feels
that there has been enough
movement on the complex details

concerning the mechanics of a
withdrawal for the talks to
resume today.

Disagreements remain. How
long should the withdrawal take?

What about the “front-loading"
- the amount of key equipment
and troops withdrawn in the first

couple of months? Other issues

include whether US aid to the

mujahideen wide with the agree-

ment, or when the withdrawal
begins 60 days later, or is phased
out during the withdrawal. But,
given Mr Gorbachev’s determina-
tion to get his 115,000 troops out,

none of these points seems
beyond the reach of negotiation.

Legitimate anxiety

Mr Cordovez has also been
engaged unofficially in the last

year or so in discussions about
possible permutations for an
Interim government in KabuL
But this is a topic outside his

remit and is cot on the Geneva
negotiating agenda. Making it a
precondition far settlement is a
red herring and is no less deliber-

ately obstructive when used by
the Pakistanis than it was when
persistently deployed by the Rus-
sians.

Pakistan does have legitimate
flnrteHes about what might hap-
pen once tiie Russians leave, if

they go before a broad-based
transitional government is In
place in Kabul. The present Com-
munist regime might cling to
power, or tee mujahideen groups
might turn on each other, either

of which could cause chaos on
Pakistan’s border and (tear the
Afghan refugees in Pakistan from
going home.

Alarming though these possi-

bilities are, Afghanistan’s politi-

cal future is ultimately a matter
for Afghans. The outlook seems
bleak and every effort should be
mnA» to find an wypnMMf com-
promise quickly. Yet failure to do
so is not asufBcient reason to
prevent the super-powers from
leaving a conflict which seriously

distorts east-west relations and
policy goals. To tea would be tan-

tamount to an admission that a
Soviet occupation is preferable to

self-determination and that the
Afghans should not have the
right to be left to make the best

or worst of their own country.

Geoffrey Owen looks at the background to British Aerospace’s proposed bid for Rover Group a deal

that would unite two of Britain’s best-known companies and largest manufacturing exporters

THERE ARE obvious political

attractions to the Thatcher Gov-
ernment in the proposed pur-
chase, announced yesterday, of

Rover Group by British Aero-

space.

It will at last move Rover, the

residue of British Leyland Motor
Corporation (created with gov-
ernment encouragement in 1968)

out of the public sector. Unlike

tee transfer of Leyland trucks to

Efafiand^tf isarfaJcUBritLh solu-

tion. Unite tee proposed sale of
Austin Rover to Ford, which was
called off after political protests,

it does not involve physical
rationalisation or loss of jobs.

The deal will be expensive to the
taxpayer - the purchaser will

press far substantial debt write-

offs - but ministers will see this

as a price worth paying. What is

far more open to doubt is

whether the daol ipakefl indus-
trial sense for the two companies.
At the press conference yester-

day Professor Roland Smith,
chairman of British Aerospace,
stressed the synergy between the
two mw»pant»q — Jn engineering
technology, in marketing. In pur-
chasing and in quality Standards.

He pointed to the example of
other vehicle companies, particu-

larly Daimler-Benz and General
Motors, which bad diversified

into aerospace for similar rea-

sons. Yet in these cases, which
have met with a generally scepti-

cal reaction in West Germany
anH the US, the circumstances
and motivations of the acquiring

companies were rathe? different.

Daimler-Benz's Investment in
electronics through AEG, in aero-

space through Dander and in
aero-engines through MTU was
prompted mainly by the desire to

find alternative sources of
growth in case the car and track
business stagnated. While there
are poflaffila lfnlregp«i in toytirmt-

espedally in automobile
onics, Daimler is prepared

to take the longview and it is not
rushing to integrate its new
acquisitions. It is also taking a
cautious view of suggestions that

it might fa>h> control of Messer-
whmw.BndiniB'.pti)^, the Ger-
man partner in Airbus.

shnflarty the attraction to 04
of the misleadingly named
Hughes Aircraft, which it

acquired in 1965, was its electron-

ics expertise. 04 merged Hughes
with Deteo, its in-house electron-

ics mu! electrical subsidiary,

to use Hughes's research
capability in «irh areas as anti-

lock braking systems, night
collision avoidance

BRITISH AEROSPACE

longterm trend in the
and hte mafn contribu-

tion to the company. British
Aerospace, by contrast, is not pri-

marily an electronics oomnanv.
While both BAe and Rover are
concerned with advanced manu-
facturing technology, the degree
of overlap appears to.be small
Both British companies, more-

over, have serious problems in
parts of rtwdr business. Will the
merger make these problems
easier to solve?

British Aerospace; which itself

had a spell in government owner-
_ . ship between 1977 and 1981, has a

vision, collision avoidance thriving business in military ate
systems and display panels. Mr craft and guided mimrilan

, but
Roger Smite, GM’s chairman, about a quarter of its turnover is

sees the integration between car in civil aircraft which is at pres-
manufactuiing and advanced ent making loses. This side of
electronics as probably the most the company has been hit by

short-term difficulties, notably
the weakness of the dollar, which
has gravely hit the profitability

of tiie Airbus. BAe’s own dvfl
protects are at an early stage in
their lives.and thus absorbing
large amounts of cash.
BAe is a relatively smallplayer

in the world civil aircraft' market
- hence the alliance with tiie

French, Germans Spaniards
in Airbus - and is likely to
struggle to make profits in an
industry dominated fay tiK Amer-
icans. It is true that BAe has
been enlarging its defence busi-
ness. for evampfa through the
purchase of the state-owned
Royal Ordnance. No doubt, there-
fore. Land Rover will be a usefol
addition to its portfolio of
defence-related products. The
absorption of Rover Group as a

whole, however, seems irrelevant

to BAe’s problems on the civil

aircraft^
The attraction of the deal to

Rover seems to He less in Indus-

trial-synergy than in becoming
part of a larger and potentially

stronger group witirin which its

existing strategy can be pursued.
Over the past decade the old Brit-

ish Leyland has been slimmed
down, by a process of closure,

divestment and Joint ventures, so
teat what is now called Rover

developing world and could be
«nM as a MpuwM mifr faitMil,

several buyers, both British and
foreign, have often expressed
interest in it The central prob-
lem remains, as it always has
dune, on car
With an annual output of

around half a miHion-cais a year
Austin Rover sits uneasily
between the genuine specialists

Jaguar a|M the high-volume
producers like Hat, Renault and
Volkswagen. Successive manage-

Group mnrisfn of two mriw efe. mwifa have sought to mwwnnB
ments, tee Land Rover/Range
Rover four-wheel-drive vehicles
and the so-called volume car
business of Austin Rover. The
former, which is trot folly inte-

grated with the passenger car
side, is just profitable, hasa good
MPt pnaltim eapaHaBy in the

the scale disadvantage in two
ways. They have attempted to
move the cars up-market and
thus to charge a higher price
(hence the growing reliance on
the Rover name, less associated
with the mass market than Aus-
tin or Morris). And they have

formed Joint ventures with other

companies, thus spreading the

costs of development and produc-

tion over a larger volume of com-
ponents or vehicles.

The most important partner is

Honda of Japan, where the agree-

ment involves both the joint

development of cars and the
manufacture of Honda vehicles

under contract in Rover's UK fac-

tories. This strategy has been
accompanied, most successfully

under the present chairman, Mr
Graham Day, by a strenuous
effort to cut costs and Improve

productivity.

The chances of the strategy

succeeding look better than they

did a decade ago, partly because

advances in manufacturing tech-

niques have improved the eco-

nomics of low-volume produc-

tion. Yet in the long run it has

always been difficult to envisage

how Rover could succeed on its

own In the world market. Its

tiyirket position in the UK is trot

nearly as strong as, say, that of
Fiat In Italy or Renault in
France. It has only just re-en-

tered tee US, while its sales on
the Continent of Europe, though
improving, are a long way behind

the leaders. Rover still needs
larger financial and technical

resources, to keep up in the
development race, and a

wider distribution network. Brit-

ish Aerospace may possibly be
able to make some contribution

to the first of these needs, but not

to the second.

Civil aircraft and medium-sized
cars are two of the^ most
intensely competitive world mar-
kets - as the two companies
know to their cost. So while
xinderetandabie enthusiasm was-

expressed yesterday by Lord
Young, Trade and Industry Secre-

tary, and the two chairmen about

an all-British deal bringing
together two of the country’s

leading exporters, there are many
questions still to be answered
about the industrial and financial

details of the scheme.

Whether the three parties will

rearii agreement an trams is for

Dram certain. Furthermore, it is

possible that the Government’s
obvious eagraness to sell Rover
will prompt other suitors, such as
Ford, to reenter the bidding and
nfliw a higher price than British

Aerospace. Indeed. BAe might
find itself tiie subject of unwel-
come takeover approaches -
which some shareholders might
find more attractive than this

totally unexpected plunge into
the motor Industry.

Additional reporting by Ajwtole
Kaletsky in New York and
Andrew Fisher in FrankfitrL

BRITISH AEROSPACE THE ROVER GROUP
British Aerospace’s approach to
Rover is the latest in a series of
acquisitions designed to move it

away from reliance on the aero-
space sector. _
Rapidly rising costs havemade

new ventures in civil and mili-
tary aircraft and space vehicles
more difficult to launch. The
only big new military combat
aircraft to prospect is the Euro-
pean Fighter Aircraft project
with West Germany. Italy and
Spain.
In big civil aircraft, the Airbus

afrhners for which BAe builds
all tee wings still lose money.
The new A-3CT and A-340 Air-

buses will eat up BAe’s cash for
some years to come. The 1987

results will show, heavy
exchange losseson doBardenom-
inated civil aircraft skies.
So RAe has been looting toe

acquisitions. There 4adnft£As
purchase of tee Royal Ordnance
Factories from tee UK Govern-
ment for £190m; a 41 per cent
stake, for 228a, in Refiectune of
Tampa, Florida, which makes
simulators and training systems,
tee takeover off Ballast Nedam
Group ofH .land, a construction
company, iuc 890m; and a 23 per
cent stake in the UK computer
services company. Systems
Designers, for an undisclosed

THE BAm BALANCE

1st Ml 1967 (unaudited)

Sates (fin)'' ’’V.
-?:"*,*

Civil aircraft 814
.
Military craft

-

\ 882
Guided weapons

. 642
Space 77

Total 1*95

Trading profit (Em)
Civil aircraft (48)
Military craft SO
Guided weapons 89
Space 1

RAO (30)

Michael Donne Total 91

• ROVER has spent tans of thou-
sands of pounds over the pari
two weeks advertising that tax-

. .payers, who have sunk £29hn in

>tiro past 10 groups
- -will fihd itaTjefoltsS^lfeicfr lO
“mildly surprising".

• This bint of a return to profit-

ability has been made possible bv
. a mix of measures since Graham
Day, Mrs Thatcher’s choice as
executive chairman^ of Rover
Group, took up office in May..
1366-

They include the disposal of
the heavily loss-making Leyland
Trucks business, deep cuts in
fixed costs and withdrawal from,
tee UK new car price war.

*
•. .

The record 1986 net loss of

£8B2m was followed bya first-half

foes of only £42m last year. Mr
Day confirmed yesterday that the
full year would show a profit

#nd.f
by the group’s
rubsAustin Rover subsidiary, at

around 465,000 units last year,
was up 15 per cent on 1986, but
still below the 1979 level of
503400. Exports rose to 140,000
units from 120400 in 1986 partly
thanks to a luxury model, the
Raver Sterling, made in partner
8hg> with Honda of Japan. But
this was offset fay problems at
home where market share fell

below 15 per craft for the first

time. •

Austin Rover hi haavfiy raBant

on Honda fra- a new range of
medium-sized can. These, code-
named R8, are to be launched
next year. The rally standalone
model programme is a revised
version of the Metro to be
launched in 199ft

Land Rover is marginally prof-

itable, but under strung attack
from Japanese competitors. Land
Rover sales have fallen from a
peak of 0OJXXJ in the mid-1970s to
undo: 19,000 last year, although
Range Rover sales rose to over
20JM0 units from 1480ft
The gnxq> also has a 40 per

cent stake in tee Leyland DAF
trucks group.

John Griffiths

Hard times at

the races

The March Hare was behaving
quite sensibly as it tried to dodge
the jaws of two pursuing grey-
hounds in the corner of a Lanca-
shire field. The madness was
elsewhere, as harecoursing sup-
porters confronted anti-blot
sport protesters, divided by police
and the line of a hedge.
The battle of the Waterloo Cup

has become an annual event to
be won or last on tiie coursing
fields of Altcar, near Liverpool
Yesterday, there were 12 arrests
after about 3,500 supporters, 500
protesters, and 150 police gath-

ered for the start of the tbreeday
event, the blue ribbon of hare
coursing where 64 greyhounds
compete for the sajjoo first prize.

The dogs are coursed in pairs,

pursuing wild hares across a 50-

acre field. A red-coated “slipper",
who holds tee dogs, gives the
quarry an 80-yards start and
points are awarded for dosing on
the hare and turning it Some-
times tee hare escapes; some-
times not
In the last century there were

times when 80,000 lined the Wlth-
ans fields where the coursing
takes place. Peter Atkinson, a
member of the Waterloo Cup
committee, said: "It was so popu-
lar then that carrier pigeons took
the results back to London. But,
while the London Stock
Exchange closed fra* tiro Waterloo
Cup, Parliament rose for the
Derby."
William Lynn, who started the

event in 1836, was so successful
that he founded the Grand
National Steeple Chase to slot
between Waterloo Cup days as an
added attraction. William Hill,

tee bookmaker, launched his
career here, and Joe Coral used
to be a familiar face at Altcar
[just after the war.

But, white you can still lose

your moleskin shirt there, its

popularity is declining, partly
because of moral arguments and
partly.because of the advent of
the electric hare.

Yesterday stones and a smoke
bomb were hurled and coursing
heavies waded Into any protes-

Observer
ton who broke ranks, if the
police <Hdn*t get there first, StiD,
the demonstrators seemed to
enjoy it

Banking failure
Coutts. sometimes described

as the top people’s bank, had a
temporary cash shortage at its

fleet Street branch yesterday. An
early customer was obliged to
borrow £10 from the doorman.
The strong room door had

foiled to unlock. Bat, said a
spokesman, we had money round
from annthw branch in 10 min-
utes and the safe was cracked
within an boor.

.

Chairman Smith
Roland Smith. 59, is a profes-

sor of marketing; and over the
years has marketed himself very
well. Now chairman of British
Aerospace, he has a string of
rb îrmwrmHfpn, directorships and
consultancies behind him. “What
be loves doing," says a leading
merchant banker, “is being on
boards, and even more be loves
being chairman — just loves ft."

His early career was che-
quered, perhaps even acci-
dent-prone. When he took the
chair at Senior Engineering In
1976, for example, the company
was producing £25m pretax; a

later when he was still

there the profit was just the
aanm Greater mighapg happarod
at Barrow Hepburn, Midland Ala-
minium and Siientnigbt Hold-
ings, all of which he chaired for a
period in the 1970s. .

He made his name at House of
Eraser when it was fending off
tee prolonged takeover attempt
by Lonrho, but even that is an
odd story. In fact, he bad first

tried to join tiro Looiho board on
the strength of his widespread
contacts. Tiny Rowland, the Lon-
rbo chief; Indicated teat he had
enough contacts of his own and
no need for someone like Smite
to bold his band. Smith joined

tiro House of Fraser and the two
men fought a well-known battle.

has unseated six senior managers
— at the cost to the company off

£lm in pay-effs. In keeping with
bis remit to privatise tiro group
as ouicklv as possiblehe drowsed
of 14 substdiartes to concentrate
on the core business: producing
and selling cars

Dismissed by some critics as "a
dessicated calculating machine”.
Day in the flesh has a way with
words and wMMfai eoBgldaiMa
charm, which he has. used to
good effect when dealing with bis
political masters.
Asked about working with Prof

Smith yesterday, lie said: "ft
would be a privilege. And I don’t

T that about many people." At
w&icft point Lead Young batted
{in: “He doesn’t say it about me."

He is the first chairman of Brit-

ish Aerospace to be a non-Gov-
emment appointee. Even there,

however, he has proved unpre-
dictable. Sr Austin Pearce, the
previous chairman, thought
when he left that BAe's prime
need was to strengthen its intra-
national links ana competitive-
ness. No-one guessed that Smite
would go for the Rover Group.

Day as partner
Tali, athletic and with a

beard which makes him look Bke
an old-style Mafioso, Graham Day
was Margaret Thatcher’s per-
sonal choice to take over in 1986
what'we once called British Ley-
land and he quickly restyled the
Rover Group.
Now 55, he is tiro son of an

Essex stockbroker’s clerk who
went to Canada for the sake of
his health. He first made his

name in the UK as trouble-

shooter at tiie declining Cammed
Laird shipyard in Birkenhead in

the early 1970s. But it was the
years between 1983 and 1986
when he ran British Shipbuilders

that earned Mrs Thatcher’s admi-
ration.

In under two years at Rover he

Brazilian joke
General Secretary Gorbachev

asks God whether there will ever
be capitalism in tiro Soviet Union
and is told: “Yes, but not in your
lifetime.” President Bmpub bcW
Him whether there .will ever be
communism in the United States
and gets tiie same answer.
Then President Samey asks

whether Brazil will ever pay off
its debts and the answer is "Yes,
but not in My lifetime." -

Basil Boothroyd
Basil Boothroyd, the humour-

ist who teed this week, loved teR-
StOCfes against hlmaalf '.

.

ome years ago, taking s
younger member of the Punch
staff to lunch, tiro two men ztgr

zagged through the. old* Covent
Garden narrowly avoiding
hanana skhwi and Whatever nrvMl

Boothroyd mused aloud whether
people like' ldm are bom aco-

prone or merely Invite disas-

ter to. be thrust upon them as a
’

constant source of material. Then
he was hit bya foiling ladder and
spent the next five,minutes core
log. and clntriifag a badly dam-'
aged shin.

When he finally limped up tbs
steps of the Savage Club, the
steward said without the trace of
a smile: “Good morning, Mr
Boothroyd. Usual trouble for a
Tuesday morning, I see.” Booth-
royd collapsed- into a chair mid
llaughed till he cried.
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Cennedions

Insert the numbers 1-9 In the grid so that the sum of all the

numbers in the connecting circles only is as shown in the table.

torexample:

4 ’
1-14(4+7+3)
4-8 (7+0
7-5 (4+0
3-1
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Right-wing candidates .in France’s presidential race are embarrassed by the absence of a declared left-wing candidate. Ian Davidson reports

Waiting for the fox to
IWH I— 11..

" - c » •. .

fT HAS BEEN said many timesfa the
past and kwffi be said many times In
the Mure: Francois Mitterrand Is a

.

cunning old fox. The leading right-
wing candidates in the run-up to the
French presidential election, Mr Jac-
ques Chirac, the Prime Minister, and
Mr Raymond Barre, the former Prime
Minister, are both trying hard to get
some momentum- into their rival
campaigns. But their efforts are seri-

ously hampered by President Mitter-
rand's rerasal to declare whether he
is going to stand again or not

If media exposure Is a measure of

success, Mr Chirac and Mr Barre are
both doing very weH Press and tefc-

rision coverage of the pre-election
campaign has been obsessive for at
least six months, and in the past
week or so, since Mr Barre joined Mr
Chirac m formally declaring his can-
didature, it has became ah-envelop-
ing.

Yet neither right-wing candidate
has managed- to establish a decisive
lead over the ..other, let alone to
appear to moant a convincing chal-
lenge to the phantom' candidacy of
Francois Mitterrand. During the sec-
ond half of last year, Mr Barre
appeared from the opinion polls to be
significantly the stronger of the two;
bat in the last month or so Mr Chirac
has moved up, and is now (depending
on which opinion poll yon read)
either slightly ahead or slightly
behind Mr Barre. But both remain
substantially below the hypothetical
poll ratmg of President

This pattern Is likely to remain, at
least nntil Mr Mitterrand tips his
hand. In policy terms, there are
almost no significant differences
between Mr Chirac and Mr Bane, as
Mr Chirac disarmingly admits; Mr
Barre believes in the necessity of
investment incentives for industry,
whereas Mr Chirac does not, but that
is hardly the stuff of which exciting

political debates are mate- As a
result, the competition between them
is largely befog played out in terms
of style image rather than sub-
stance.

In any case, the two men are
restraining themselves from attack-

ing each other in public, at least for
the time being. Hdw' long. this',

restraint will last is ah! interesting.

question; but it is clear in principle.

that for the right-wing candidates at

the dynamic of the presidential,

.

race is made up partly of competi-
tion, partly of mutual support

So long u both of them remain in

the race, neither baa a chance of out-

right victory (more than 50 per cent

of the votes) in -the first round of

voting on April 24; and If Francois
Mitterrand is the main standard
bearer of the left neither Mr Barre
nor Mr Chirac has a chance of victory

in the runoff on May 8 without the
support of the other's voters. So long
as they both put a right-wing victory

above personal ambition, .therefore*

they both have a logical and disinter-

ested incentive for treating :each
' Other with kid gloves. •

On the other hand, taking part fo

,
the run-off .depends on coming in sec-

ond (or even first) in the first round.
Neither man,can be expected'to con-

duct a wholly disinterested campaign
from beginning to end, even though
Mr Barre is doing -his best to project
an image of. lofty serenity. Both -

right-wing candidates are waiting
with growing impatience.: for the
chance to have a crack at their main
rival on the left,- In order to. reduce -

the temptation to have a -crack at

-

each other. •
•

.

-

For Mitterrand to

: .^ vodd seem J
Bke malice towards

the Socialists

- Mr Bane has made comprehensive
. criticisms of the whole of President

Mitterrand's seven-year tenure of
office^ Mr Chirac has criticised -the

five-year period of the Socialist gov-
ernment Which -preceded his two
years at the Matignosu because it

would really not do for him to caip
too loudly 'it bis partner in the

:

strange - lift-right “cohabitation”
which has marked the past two
years. But It is a striking mark of the

dignity of the' French presidential

system, that Mr Mitterrand has .-

remained virtually immune to serf- .

ous personal attacks from either of
the main right-wing candidates so
.long as he has declined to enter the -

arena as a .candidate

.VlrtuaDy everyonebynow assume*
that Mr Mitterrand will be that rival.

-

Although he has nntil recently
playedrepeatedcat-and-mouse games
with the press, it has become almost
impossible to imagine that he would
decideucrt to rim: the polls oanste-

tantly eafiotirtagrhfth bypafatinyto a
dear-cut victory and for him to bad
oat now would almost be an act of
muling towards the Socialists. .

A number' of leading party figures,
starting wtth Mr Wflefiel Rocard. the
Conner Agriculture Minister, and i

- tochmifag Mr LaurentFahhis. former
Prime Munster, and Mr Jean-Pierre

:

Chev&nement, Conner Industry Minis-
ter, would no doubt be keen to try
But in the shadow of Mr Mitterrand, '.

none of them- starts out as ft natural
unifying candidate and time is get-
ting very short fw the party to mobi-
lise convincingly behind any of the
alternatives. -

Mr Rocard has long posed as the.

;

'
young social-democratic challenger
for the party-leadership mid the preri-

: deucy, and bis popularity in the
' country appeared to justify his ambi-
tion.. Now even he has started to

. .adopt a lower and more submissive

.
profile, behaving more like president
Mitterrand's confidant aim messen-
ger than his replacement He has
'reinforced that impression in the past

he mmd^^nlSlng^to offer^fcrimself

as a candidate for the prime minister-

ship.
The inference bring drawn by such

. experienced commentators as Jean-
Marie Colombani of Le Monde, is that
Rocard is now absolutely convinced
that Mitterrand will run; that hi the'
short run his only option is to rejoin -

. the ranks under MrMitterrand's lead-
ership; that if he wants a chance at- -

the presidency, he had better watt,
until 1995, when he will only be 64;

.. that if Mitterrand wins he will he
bound to. appoint a Buitimright gov-

' erunent^that be (Rocard) must be a
plausible candidate for bridging the
gap between the Socialists and possi-
ble, compromisers in the centre; and
that he will be best placed for 1985 if

be can secure a term as Prime Mnis-
ter first . ,

•
• -

. . Thebig eftt question mark over the
campaign is what happens when Mr
Mitterrand does declare his candi-
dly. Some observers, and many of
his opponents, claim that his strong
and consistent performance in the-

polls is largely due to the fact that he
is not a decided candidate, but can
pretend to a lofty role above the hur-
Jy-bUriy of vulgar politics. For the.
time being; tiie argument is no more

. than speculation; -but the inference
must be that Mr Mitterrand should
delay his entryinto the arena as long
as possible. that is, in any case, the
way he has been playing It so far
frequent- pubfic appearances, prolific

public comment on the state of .the

nrtaoin, and barbed if indirect criti-

cism-of the twft main right-wing can-

didates.

Last week he carried the game a
stage farther, with* public appeal for
reconciliation, unity and dialogue.

rLet us have confidence in the
French people," be said at Tours:
Instinctively, it knows what it

needs, but I can tell it what It does
not need: that is. a France divided fo
dams, hi rival churches, in factions,

in fractions, and parties which refuse
to work on the building of France,"

- Whether or not. this was intended
as an advertisement for cohabitation
was unclear, let alone whether it was

:

Awrignnrt to suggest that he would
continue with cohabitation after the

election; but it was certainly a claim

to be a centralising and a unifying
force. If he can finesse the transition

from nonecandldacy to candidacy, 3m
may be able to dude any danger of a
tumble in the opinion polls

FOr the innocent at large, the polls

present ft puzzling set of interlocking
questions, which recall the old joke
that an Armenian is a man who
eaters a revolving door behind yon.
and emerges from it hi front The
first question has to do with the
broad balance of opinion In the coun-
try between the left and the right.

Most of the polls have seemed to sug-
gest rather consistently over a num-
ber of months, that supporters of
right-wing presidential candidates In
the aggregate outnumber supporters

of left-wing presidential candidates
by, very roughly, 55 to 45 per cent. By
what alchemy, therefore, does it hap-

. pen that in a second-round run-off
Mr Mitterrand could hope to win by,
gpfa vary rpngfaly end depending on
his opponent, 55 to 45 per cent?

Fart of the answer appears to lie in
the political mood of consensus; all

three main candidates seem deter-

mined to claim to be able to govern
from somewhere near the centre, at

least in terms of sober anti-inflation-

ary economic policies and commit-
ment to Europe. This policy conver-
gence (at least in contrast with tbs.

very wide divergences of the 1981
campaign) seems to be reflected in a
lack of dasslon among the voters;

some polls have suggested that only a
minority of voters would be seriously
iip«»t tf candidate of their
fafl ftd to gat in.

A more important part of the
answer seems to lie in the divided

nature of the French right A recent
poll by the research organisation
Sofres showed that only three quar-
tered Barn's supporters would vote
for Chirac in a run-off, and vice
versa: whereas about one In eight
would actually vote for- Mitterrand.

In the case of the extreme right-

whig National Front, the figures are
even more striking; only half of
Jean-Marie Le Pen's voters would
support either Barre dr Chirac In the
run-off whereas over a quarter would
vote far Mitterrand, •

These antagonisms are hard to

understand, and harder to explain.
They certainly do not He hi any sim-
ple differences of policy; the neo-
fteuiUat RPR party covers a broad
Spectrum of philosophical views add
Some Gaullist ministers would be
dose? in spirit to tome of the cen-

trists Or even some of the Socialists,

than to some of their own party cot
iwagiiaw Nor are they explained sim-
ply by the personal ambition of Chi-
rac Barre, though that doubtless
.plays an Important role.

The academic. explanation, which
was first formulated 35 years ago by
the French' political scientist Rafift

Remand, is that Francehas Area

fared! right-wing traditions: the clas-

sical, Catholic conservative tradition;

the free-thinking, comparatively lib-

eral tradition, which he calls Oriean-
ist; and the muscular, state-oriented

or Banapartlst tradition. Why these
three traditions should still be alive

and antagonistic in 1988 remains
something of a mystery.

The practical explanation, which

may in the last resort be more real, is

called Jean-Marie Le Fen. Barre and
Chirac may between them aim to win

- 4645 per emit of the votes in the first

round; but Mr Le Pen looks like get-

ting 10 per cent or even more, and
those are the 10 per cent needed for

victonr ih round two. Barre, as the
outsider, needs to play something of

tiie ride of a Cassandra, but Le Fen is

the real beneficiary of the low-growth
economy and the high level of unem-
.ployment. And it is he who may
make it difficult and perhaps impossi-
ble for any right-wing candidate to

win.
But everything could change

between now and April 24. Who
knows, perhaps Francois Mitterrand
win prefer retirement ....

UfiN

Audit requirement . .

Pram Mr Dedan Bourke.
Sir. "Small companies told to

obey accounting rules" (Richard
Waters, February 26) states that
abolition of the audit require-
ment for small companies Is gain-

ing favour in the accountancy
profession, and the Chartered
AsaDelation of Certified Accoun-
tants is the only accountancy
body against the idea.

The position of this Institute Is

that the audit requirement
should be retained for all limited

companies. That position was
fully set out in our response to

the Department of Trade and
Industry's (DTI) 1985 consultative
document "Accounting and Audit
requirements for small firms."

In that“re^pbnstf~We''ffrgued
that the advantages of audit, the
protection of creditors in the face

of limited liability, and the need
to ensure that directors of small
companies understand and
observe their legal responsibili-

ties, strongly support retention of

the audit requirement for all lim-

ited companies.

We went mi to say that a con-

vincing case must be made before

a far-reaching change - such as

the abolition of the audit require-

ment - could be introduced;

such a case, in our view, has not

been made.

The Institute was reassured by
the outcome of the consultation

process which the DTI carried

out in 1965-86. We are surprised

that the Issue is being raised so
soon again, because we are not

aware of any new reasons which
would alter the conclusions
reached as recently as May 1986.

Declan Bourke,

The Institute of Chartered Accoun-
lords in Ireland,

21 Donegal! Square South

Belfast, Northern Ireland

Lettersto the Editor
:

Divestment from

South African finks

USSR policy on nationality

Prom Mr Victor OrHk.
Sir; Margaret van Hftttem’tt

allegation that "since Lenin’s
time, official Communist Party
policy has taken as its goal the
merging (sUyanie) tit the nation-
alities. as opposed to the free
development (nxstscef) ofnational
characteristics” ("Nationalism
Tugs at the Soviet Centre* -*

February 27) is not entirely true,
tq_say the least '

Vladimir Lenin saw the merg-
ing of nations as a time-consum-
ing historical process which
could proceed cm a world scale

only after mankind’s advent to

communism. The Soviet Commu-
nist Party has never suggested
the merging of nationalities as a
practical and political slogan.
Some resolutions of the Party
Congresses as well as the CPSU
programme and the Soviet con-
stitution do mention the free

development and further rap-
prochement of the socialist

nationalities.

1 would offer a few general con-
cepts to illustrate our under-
standing of the national policy.

We oppose the ideology of
chauvinism and rationalism; we
offer due regard for the national
footings and national dignity Of
every individual, but we are
strongly opposed to any deliber-

ate attempts to erode or whip up
national characteristics; we edu-
cate people in the spirit of Soviet
patriotism and inteniationalism.

As for Yuri Andropov, his
pomp is generally associated with

•sustained efforts to prevent or
correct certain miscalculations in
the national policy. He firmly
insisted On a proportionate repre-

sentation of all TiattonaHUpw fn

Party, government and state bod-
ies,a fact that refutes the emxae-
ous assertion that be advocated
merging as the Party’s goaL

Finally, the most convincing
disproof or Miss van Hattem’s
statement is the truly free devel-

opment of national cultures (lan-

guages, literatures, and so an). It

was Lenin who on December 31

T Pftg difftetod the following to his

secretary:

-

*_the- strictest rules must be
Introduced on the use of the
rational languages in the non-

Russian republics of our radon,

and these rules most be checked
with special care* (“The Ques-
tion of Nationalities or ’Alston-

omisation"*, Lenin, Collected
Worts, volume 36,pages 606-11).

The Soviet constitution pro-

claims respect for the national
dignity of. other fcitite11* the
strengthening of friendship
between nations, big and small,

of the Soviet multi-rational state

as a duty (please note, it is a
duty) of every citizen of the
USSR.

So where is *hiw alleged merg-

ing of nationalities, as oppos«l to

the free development of national

characteristics?

Victor Orhk,
Soviet Weekly,

3 Rosary Cardens. SWT

From. Mr Hide Randdtt and Mr
Avinash Ptrsttud,

Sir, Contrary to the letter from
the- Director ^^February 27), the
divestment campaign at the Lon-
don School of Economics was
long, hard fought, and sometimes
Utter. Student frustration at LSE

:

inaction an this irane led to a
-week long occupation, in Febru-
ary 1987, reminiscent of the stu-

1

dent revolts of 1968. fa the after-
j

math, of this, the School

!

reluctantly agreed to a code of

conduct on South African related

investments.
At the July meeting of the.

COurt of Governors a motion was i

passed by Just two votes (the
i

smallest margin in the School’s i

history) to sell-duties fa 16 -com-
panies. However, this decision
was substantially revised at the

:

December meeting of the Court.

At this stage Shares m just six

companies had been aoUL

Student anger at this ttirn-

aMtmd manifested itself fa calls

for another occupation if divest-

ment waft to be obstructed fur-

ther* In a report to the joint meet-
ing of the standing committee
and student governors on Tues-
day February 23 it became dear
that continuous pressure from
student leaders -and academics

.

had forced the School to sell

shares in all firms fa its portfolio

which had links With South
Africa - almost one fifth of tts

entire portfolio fa equities.

It is shameful that so much :

effort had to be put fa to “encour*

aging" the School to divest from 1

South Africa. But now that it

has, the School should be proud ;

to be the first British university

to do so.

Nick Randan,
Avinash Persauff
LSE Students’ Omen,
Boughton Street, WC?

n*

London docklands development goals Includehelping die local population

Prom Mr Alan Benjamin.

Sir, The arguments used by tbe

Docklands Consultative Commit-
tee (FT report, February 17) to

criticise the London Docklands
Development Corporation
(LDDC) have been used before,

and when set against the facts,

Let us leave aside 20 years of

neglect, inaction and waste

which preceded the LDDC, and

led to appalling poverty and eco-

nomic desolation. Once in

-office" the LDDCs first priority

was to create the physical rede-

velopment and renewal without'

which no regeneration could take

place.

This has successfully begun
through investment into new
roads, sewage and a railway, as

well as the creation of 8000 new
homes. As we have said consis-

tently: up to 1987, 60 pa cent of
all the new homes built have sold

at prices below £40j000. Of the
homes built on LDDC fend, 1816
have been bought by residents of

the three Dockland boroughB.
The increase in land values ban

enabled the LDDC to. fond the
infrastructure end move towards
funding the railway extension.
There Is no space here to
describe the positive impacts of
new sporting facilities, the new
airport and the 636 new firms
which have entered Dockland; or
to list the training schemes cre-

ated in tbe area.

The LDDCs policy, having
achieved considerable investment
momentum, is now concentrating
upon enabling more education
and training, improved commu-
nity fariKties, more job opportu-
nities and systems for environ-
mental care.

It has area offices which -are
(men for public visits and discus-
Kvwa, nnrt a snriflj facilities nwM-j

Which Spends £750,000 a year on
support for local voluntary
groups and Which is devoted
exclusively to “people issues" -

especially- those related to local

people and their special needs.

Unemployment has fallen by 8
per cent up to July 1967, and a
new job creation report to be
published shortly will show a
shop fafrewsg in the number of
new jobs created. Everything
that we do considers how wa
migM directly and indirectly help

the local population.

First is ensuring a supply of.

lower priced bousing with a vari-

ety of funding options (not just

tar sale). Tbe facts show that the
Housing Associations and devel-

opers are achieving this, with
10,000 raw homes planned in the
next five years, of which 5500 are
gBzrently undcffconstruction,
gemnri is a £30m programme

fix- education support and train-

ing activity, where our partners

are tbfi lnner London Education
Authority (ILEA), and Newham.
Third, a social compact with
Newham Council to work

{

together on social and commu-
nity issues. Fourth, commitments

. and- investments fa enterprise

units for yoitng itoemployBd.peo-

Fte.

Those - tadnfflng'local codn-
j

efflora and officers - who know
what the LDDC is doing and
kndw its attitudes-,- also know
that the Consultative Committee
is fighting the battle of the 1970S;

and that it has not and - worn
- will not recognise achievement
and. more importantly, LDDCs
gods for local people. That is a
shame, 'I
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Pakistan's attitude will be crucial to the outcome of this week's summit talks, reports Rohm Pauley in Genera

Battle of wills takes shape over Afghanistan
HOPES for an early conclusion to
the Afghanistan peace talks
which resume in Geneva today
subsided last night when the

teams arrived with opposh^ani
intransigent positions.
The UN-sponsored talks are

indirect discussions between
Afghanistan and Pakistan aimed
at securing agreement on how
and when the 115.000 Soviet occu-
pation troops leave Afghanistan.
Mr Abdul Wakil, the Afghan

Foreign Minister, said yesterday
his team would not raise any new
subjects or obstructions at the
proximity talks with Pakistan
under the auspices of Mr Diego
Cordovez, the UN mediator. But
it would also not allow anyone
else to raise any new matters.

This underlined Afghanistan's
determination to resist any
moves by Pakistan to make the
formation of an interim transi-
tional government In Kabul a
precondition to signing a peace
accord in Geneva.
Mr Zain NooranI, Pakistan's

Deputy Foreign Minister, insisted
in an airport press conference
that the subject of an interim
government was not a new issue.
“This is a second-track subject
raised more than a year ago. We
do not want to delay the Soviet
withdrawal by a single day. But
we seek a comprehensive, not a
partial, settlement. That m« only
happen by finding, side by side,
solution to all the issues, includ-
ing a transitional government'’

This suggests that taTVc are
going to be more difficult and
protracted than many had hoped.
Mr Noorani implied that they
could be lengthy and Mr Wakil
said the talks could last “many
days," although he was optimis-

tic about the final outcome pro-
viding there was no attempt by
any side “to bring about a stale-

mate.”
Mr Waltil insisted that the

interim government was a matter
for Afghans alone and not for the
Geneva talks aimed at ending the
eight-year occupation of Afghan-
istan by Soviet troops. Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,

has offered to start pulling his

troops out on or before May 15 if

peace accords are signed in
Geneva this month.
Mr Wakil gave clear signals

that the present Afghan Govern-
ment intended to be at least a
major player in any future gov-

Soviets underline commitment to deal
The Soviet Union yesterday
reiterated its intention to see
agreement reached in talks
starting today in Geneva
between Pakistan and Afghan-
istan which are aimed at set-

tling the Afghan conflict,
Christopher Bobinski writes
from Moscow.
Mr Gennady Gerasimov, the

Foreign Ministry spokesman,
told a press conference here
yesterday both Ms country and
Afghanistan "firmly” wanted
an agreement to emerge from
the talks.

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
(right), the Soviet leader has
said that agreement signed in
Geneva during this round of

talks would be followed by a
withdrawal of Soviet troops
starting 60 days afterwards.

Yesterday, Pravda, the Com-
munist Party newspaper, crit-

icised the Pakistan Govern-
ment which Is seeking to have
a new government fastaiTad in

Kabul which would contain no
members of the present Com-
munist administration before
signing the Geneva agreement

"If the Pakistani leaders are
really interested in a solution

of the Afghan problem, then
they have the chance by sign-

ing the Geneva documents to

prove that not just by words
but by deeds,* Pravda said.

eminent, although it would not
set any preconditions for its for-

mation. “The Government in
Afghanistan possesses all the.

powers to defend the indepen-
dence and territorial integrity of
the country," he said.

The precise nature of a succes-

sor government in Kabul to the
present Soviet-backed regime
headed by Dr NaJIbuHah, is thus
likely to continue to cloud the
discussions. But Mr Cordovez's
brief is confined to troops with-

drawal. Other matters have to be
dealt with informally and unoffi-

cially.

Ironically, the Soviet Union
was responsible for introducing
the issue of a successor govern-
ment as a way of ensuring the
talks could make no progress.

Now Mr Gorbachev has dropped
his insistence on solving the
problem before withdrawal How-
ever, Pakistan, fearful of what
happens after the Soviets leave,

has taken it up.
Previous talks have reached a

draft agreement containing four
protocols, the detail of which has
never been agreed. The protocols

coven
• The timetahle and front-load-

ing of withdrawal.
• Non-intervention by Pakistan

And Afghanistan in each other’s
countries.

§ An end to all outside “interfer-

ence" in tile affairs of Afghan-
istan.

• The return of refugees to
Afghanistan.
The draft also stipulates that

there will be a 60-day period

between the protocols
signed in Geneva and the start

the withdrawal.
Mr Cordovez has been increas-

ingly activem recent months try-

ing to narrow some of the
remaining gaps, and there has
been progress. Pakistan has
dropped its demand for with-
drawal to be completed in a few
weeks and has moved steadily to

its present position of eight
months.
Afghanistan, supported by the

Soviet Union, has slowly backed
away from Its withdrawal plan of

four years and is now stipulating
10 months. A compromise is in
the nffing.

The US and Pakistan have
always insisted that the with-
drawal most be front-loaded,
with a large number of men and
weapons leaving in the early
weeks, and Soviet resistance to
this has evaporated.

The ending of outside interfer-

ence remains a tricky problem.
The Soviet Union argues that all

outside Interference, including
the supply of arms to the Mujahi-
deen, must cease as soon as the
withdrawal agreement is signed.
Pakistan and the US have

given increasing military aid and
shelter to the Mujahideen guerril-

las fighting the Soviet occupation
forces and the official Afghan
army.
They regard the Afghan occu-

pation, which began in December
1979, as persistent interference in
a sovereign state's affairs and
argue that they are entitled to
support opponents to the occupa-

tion until it ends.
There seems room for compro-

mise, with the US phasing out
aid to the Mnjahiflwwi «vi per-

haps ending it after,

say, either the 60<Lay poet-agree-

ment period or after the comple-
tion of the front-ended phase.

In any case, the Mujahideen
have enormous stockpiles of
weapons and they could fight on
unaffected for two to three
months.
The US has also agreed to be a

guarantor of the peace agree-
ment. but the Soviet Union
argues with some force that it is

impossible to be a peace guaran-
tor while simultaneously supply-
ing lethal weapons to one side.
The return of refugees is also a

thorny problem and is at the root
of Pakistan 's new-found fears
about a Soviet withdrawal There
are more than 3m refugees in
Pakistan and a farther 2m in

ban. a major population, shift out
of a total of 18m.

Pakistan been remarkably
successful at absorbing its share
of the refugees, mainly because
of lavish US aid poured in to sup-
port a front-line state in foe bat-

tle against-communism.

Pakistan is now bared into a
tricky corner. If there is no
agreed coalition government in
place in Kabul, broadly accept-
able to all parties, before the
Soviets leave, then Afghanistan
could become a bloodbath.
The Afghan army could sustain

the present government, provok-
ing widespread violent resistance

from the Mujahideen. On the
other hand, the Mujahideen,
widely split on ideological
grounds, might turn against each
other in a different but equally
bloody form of civil war.

Either scenario would deter the
refugees from returning home,
leaving Pakistan with a major
problem. US aid is likely to
dimmish sharply once the occu-
pation is over, wosse, the Pakis-
tanis fa»r any civil drffa could
spread over its North-West Fron-
tier borders.

On the other hand, if Pakistan
refuses to sign any agreement In
Geneva it risks international cen-
sure for prolonging the Soviet
occupation.

As the US also puts a higher
priority cm withdrawal of troops

than on the creation of an
interim government, it is likely

to put Pakistan under Intense
pressure to agree, ft may even
threaten to cut off aid in any
event when it comes up for

renewal next year.

' A possible way out would be
for the parties to fotMai but not
sign the protocols. This would
enable the Soviet Union to say
they were signed and pun out,

while Pakistan could Insist it had
stuck to its principles and not
signed in the absence of an
interim government

Another possibility would be to
sign very quickly and then spend
the ensuing 80 days looking for

an agreed interim government,
with Mr Cordovez acting as an
unofficial central negotiator.

However, the immediate busi-

ness of Geneva today, remains the
withdrawal protocols. For the
first time since 1979 a Soviet
withdrawal looks a reasonable
but still not good - bet

Mr Gorbachev Is so convinced
it -win happen that some Soviet
service families have already
moved out of Afghanistan and
some Soviet military personnel
are not being replaced. A com-
fortable Blade Sea dacha pins
pension are reportedly being
lined up for President NaJlbvd-
lah’s retirement in communist
arilg-

One thing is certain: if with
drawal does not happen, Pakistan
will have a lot of questions to
answer.
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Brussels erger
BY WBJUAM QAWKMS M BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission is

expected today to decide on fresh
plans fix' a controversial merger
control regulation which will

include extensive changes
designed to soothe British and
French fears about giving Brus-
sels too much power to interfere

in corporate takeovers.
The scheme to go before

today's weekly meeting of the
Brussels authorities will still,

however, give the Commission
the power to block or even
unravel any mergers or takeovers
within the European Community
which it considers would be
likely to distort competition at

EC level or “give rise to a domi-
nant position."

Before the regulation can
become law it would need to be
accepted by EC Industry Minis-
ters who are likely to discuss the
controversial plan at a meeting
in June.

The proposed regulation 1s also
designed to give legal backing to
company link-ups that do not
risk creating cartels. As such, it

will have a major bearing on the
growing number of cross-frontier

corporate teds in the European
Community, notably the hotly
contested attempt by Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, the Italian financier to

gain control of Sodete Generate,
Belgium's biggest company.
Today's proposal comes from

Mr Peter Sutherland, the Irish
Commissioner for competition
policy, in response to a request
from member states to re-draft an
unpopular merger control
scheme which been bogged down
in debate since it was put for-

ward 14 years ago. It has been
helped along by a series of legal
threats from the Commission and
a landmark European Court of
Justice ruling last November
which strengthened and clarified

the some of the Brussels authori-
ties to influence takeovers.

The combined turnover at
which a newly merged group will
attract a Commission investiga-

tion has been raised from
Ecu750m ($879m) in the original
proposal to Eculbn in today's
version, in response to mainly
British fears that the controls
would unnecessarily hit small
companies. However, officiate
pointed out that the threshold
applies to the worldwide turn-
over of the groups involved and
not just their EC sates.

Takeovers of companies with
less than EcuSOm turnover would
be exempt, irrespective of the
size of the predator. There would
also be an exemption for groups
that nave more than three-quar-
ters of their combined sales in
rate member state, a new danse

put in to answer anxieties that
the line between national anti-
cartel authorities and Brussels
was too vague.

In a gesture to British fears
that an EC merger regulation
would undesirably delay fast-
moving takeovers, the Commit,

sion is offering to cut to between
two and four months the time it

will take to come to on
bids.

Although the proposal involves
'compromises - cautiously wel-
comed by diplomats yesterday -
it indudes some strikingly tough
provisions- It would- for instance,
allow Brussels to fine merged

- groups up to 10 per cent of the
value of their combined assets for
disobeying Commission rulings
and also empowers EC investiga-
tors to raid company offices and
seize documents.

Mideast peace

mission hinges

on Reagan talks

THE fete of the US peace initia-

tive in the Middle East will

depend on talks today In Brussels

between US President Ronald
Reagan and his Secretary of
State, Mr George Shultz, writes
Our Middle East Staff.

Mr Shultz spent three hours
talking to King Hussein of Jor-

dan in London yesterday in a
determined attempt to win sup-

port and afterwards refused to
write off his mission - despite

five days of frustrating shuttle

diplomacy.
Mr Shultz also met British

prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, who was said to have
riven her support for what was
described as a “major effort” to

revive the peace process

British Aerospace seeks Royer
Continued from Page 1

ment on the volume car side.
During a series of House of

Commons exchanges Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the Industry Minister,
said the initiative had come last
year from talks between the BAe
board and Mr Graham Day of
Rover - who has apparently dis-
cussed the position with Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister.
The response in the UK parlia-

ment yesterday suggests that the
Government win face none of the
political difficulties among its
own supporters which led to the
abandonment two years ago of
the Ford takeover of Austin
Rover and the General Motors
purchase of Land Rover and
Rover’s commercial vehicles side.
The UK Government sought to

justify the deal by drawing on a
comparison with overseas
groups, such as General Motors.

Flat, Saab and Daimler Benz,
which also combine motor wnd

Interests and fit wen

Lord Young refused to discuss
the financial aspects of the poten-
tial takeover. However, he has
already indicated that the Gov-
ernment wfil be prepared to for-
give at least some of its £2-9tan

equity in the group.
Prof Smith himself made dear

yesterday that BAe expected sub-
stantial clearing up of Rover’s
balance Sheet before a deal could
go ahead.
Rover has an accumulated defi-

cit of some £2.6bn, plus more
than £800m In bank borrowing.
This itselfcould prove a stumb-

ling to an agreement were the EC
to object to any large-scale for-

giveness on competition grounds.
Declaring that BAe would be

“developers of the business, not

asset-strippers”, Prof Smith Bald
Rover would gain access to an
expert workforce of 23,000 BAe
engineers, and BAe would benefit
from Rover capabilities

Canadian-born Mr Day, Mrs
Thatcher’s personal choice of

Rover Group chairman, described
the potential deal as “the ideal
solution for us” - It was all-Brit-

Ish, opened up new potential
areas of business for Rover and
carried none of the rationalisa-

tion risks associated with its sale

to a direct competitor.
This does not mean that BAe is

In any way abandoning aero-
space - far from it The group’s-j

trading profit of £217m in the
year to end-December 198ft and
of £9lm in the Six months to end.
June last year, indicate that a
substantial peat of its long-term
future continues to lie in that
sector.

WORLD WEATHER
Nato postpones decisions
Continued from Base 1

President Francois Mitterrand
of France, who will be the first

French brad of state to attend a
Nato meeting since General de
Gaulle took his country out of
the Alliance's integrated military

command 22 years ago, has
thrown fuel on the fire jiretwhen
it looked as if a compromise had
been worked out by Washington
and Worm.

Wading into the dispute with
two newspaper interviews on the
eve of the Brussels meeting; Mr
Mitterrand, who believes that the
only effective deterrent is the

threat of massive destruction fay

long-range strategic nuclear
weapons, effectively backed the
German position on battlefield

weapons.
Mr Mitterrand's position is

weakened by the feet that France
does not participate in Nato'

a

integrated military organisation,

and that his latest views do not
appear to be fully shared fay his

own Prime Minister.

However, the President's inter-

vention in the debate could.wetL
trigger a sharp riposte from Mrs
Thatcher.

Petrocorp

deal with

British Gas
collapses
By Steven Butler tn London

BRITISH GAS has Buffered a
major setback to its plans to

diversify overseas with tire col-

lapse yesterday of its deal to buy
the New Zealand Government's
70 per cent stake in Petroleum
Corporation, tire, country's big-
gest producer of oil and gas, for
£29Bm ($527.5m).

The New Zealand Govern
mart’s abrupt deristoh to with-
draw from the agreement in prin-

ciple, which had been announced
two weeks ago, appeared to take
British Gas by surprise. A British

Gas negotiating team was still in

Wellington and executives of the
company were scheduled to
arrive in New Zealand in a fort-

night to continue the discussions.
It followed a storm of local crit-

icism the Government was
selling important national assets
into foreign hands.
Mr Richard Prebble, the New

Zealand State-Owned Enterprises
Minister, announced the termina-
tion of the agreement late yester-
day. He accused British Gas of
insisting that the final mji> agww.
ment include “more than 30
pages of legal provisions which
the Government considered unac-
ceptable.”

British Gas claimed that all the
provisions of tire proposed agree-
ment had been known to the New
Zealand Government before tire

-agreement in principle was
announced.

ft also indicated tint tire Gov-
ernment had broken an agree-
ment that neither side would
Tnnkp a public announcement
without tne consent of tire other.

The decision to sell Petrocorp,

a monopoly wholesale supplier of
gas with a sizeable retail busi-

ness, to foreign Interests had
been strongly attacked by the
opposition and was also opposed
fay Sir Ron Brieriey, whose Brier-

j Investment owns 15 per cent
Petrocorp and has indicated its

intention to increase the stake.

Mr Prebble said tire New Zea-

land Government would now be
considering other offers for Petro-

carp that were similar in price to

the British Gas deal.

The Government had been
counting on the NZ$800m (*533m)
proceeds, which was to have been
paid for in foreign currency, to

produce a budget surplus next
month.
The New Zealand dollar fell fol-

lowing the announcement Brit-

ish Gas rose 2p to dose at l35p.

Background* Plage 28; Lex,
Page 20

THE LEX COLUMN

Finding Rover

a good home
You have to give British Aero-

space credit for lateral thinking.

From tire viewpoint of Hover and
the UK Government, the pro-

deal has everything: a bid

tire whole hotchpotch from a
olitically itteal buyer, one which
i not only British but a non-com-
etitor and thus unlikely to shut
iown factories. For BAe’s
stunned shareholders, the bene-

fits look a good deal more arcane.
Financially, the short term

might have its attractions,

assuming that BAe can haggle ite

way to a completely debt-free

purchase at a nominal price.

Rover comes with an enormous
backlog of tax losses, and looks
set to announce its first profit for

many years later this month.
Further out, tire question is one
of tire HaWHtiea BAe may assume
in hiking on a company of its

own size in terms of sties and
assets, but with no record of sus-

tained profitability at alL The
ImwtpnsB strength of BAe’s bal-

ance sheet gives it a cushion in

tire meantime, but the cash will

be needed in tire longer run to

fund the civil aviation
gamma, and Airbus in

Unilever
Stars Price rotative is I

FT—A AS-Stare Index

160 ?

The industrial case rests on
both manufacturing and market-

ing. BAe’s strength in engineer-

is supposed to marry
up somehow with Rover’s experi-

ence In production processes, and
Rover’s obrinwH presence in con-

tmental Era-ope is to complement
BAe’s in the US. In addition.

Rover’s link with Honda is to

BAe an entree to Japan. But
is not easy to see the link

between selling aeroplanes and
mass-market "can, and a tie-up

with Honda would be of doubtful
benefit if It amounted to a trans-

fer of aerospace technology to
Japan. And though BAe also
points to other instances of auto/

aerospace marriages - General
Motors, Daimler Benz and so
forth — these typically consist of
a Strong car manufacturer
branching into aerospace, not tire

other way round. .

Assuming the deal does cone
to fruition, it must surely be
Wtesd tomB^foreq^ravaL

BAe’s shares yesterday in. the
absence of any financial details

at all, the. institutions' will tyke
some convincing.

British Gas
Ftesh from having offended the

Canadians in its clumsy acquisi-

tion of Sow Valley, British Gas
has done it again, this time with
the New Zealand government
However; tire natural condtuaton

- that British Gas has been
behaving either naively or tact-

lessly, and has much to learn
about acquisition politics - does
.not necessarily follow. Although
tire Bow Valley problems were
probably of British Gas's making,
the blame for the aborted Petro-

corp deal lies with tire other side.

iWhile it is possible, as the New
Zealand government asserts, that
Rritigh Gas was making unrea-

sonable demands, it seems more
likely that the government suf-

fered a simple change of heart. It

appears to have realised belat-

edly that anTIfaig valuable assets

to foreigners is no way to boost
waning popularity, a view which
may turn out to have been
strengthened by a higher offer

from someone at home.
Meanwhile, British Gas share-

holders may not have been
soothed by yesterday’s other
news that the new Bow Valley
deal - which gives it a smaller
stake than it orignally wanted -
is almost dime. The company's
international acquisitions policy,
which was already looking short
on logic, is starting to look short
on targets, too.

Unilever
Though Unilever is not what

tire stride market thinks of as a
byclical company, there is no
doubt that its profits - and in
particular, its operating margins
- are affected by the economic
cycle. Yesterday's foil year fig-

ures Should therefore have
upbeat implications for mar-
ket overall: not only was there a
real improvement in margins last

year of around L5 percentage
points, to 8.4 per cent, hut a fur-

ther modest improvement is

expected this year. Underlying
volume growth seems if anything
to have accelerated in tire final
post-crash quarter, and tire 4 per
cent figure for tire year is expeo-
ted to be repeated in 1988.

In tire US market, of coarse.

volume and profit may still be
opposing concepts. Growth in US
detergents tonnage, at 5 per cent,

was half the previous year, but
the result was a profit alter years

of losses. The personal products
side of Lever Bros is still losing

handsomely, but should now fere

better as part of the lately-ac-

quired Chesebrough-Pond’s. It

looks quite possible that the

group should make £1.5bn pre-tax

this year, in which case the
shares at 497p are on 11 times
pamings — a shade above the

market, but not a bad two-way
bet if there is a recession round
the corner after alL

Macy’s/Federated
St is getting to he just like old

times on Wail Street. Mr TJJoone
.Pickens, the terror of the US oil

patch
.
has turned his attention to

charing gold mining companies,
media properties are once again
in play, and highly leveraged
takeover bids are very much
back in vogue. Indeed, if there

was ever any doubt that some of

the froth of last year’s bull mar-
ket continues to affect corporate
America and its investment
bankers, Macy’s part-paper bid
worth well over $8 billion for

Federated Department Stores has
set the record straight
Here is a company which was

taken private in a highly lever-

aged management buy-out less

than two years ago, malting an
even more highly leveraged hid
for a -company twice its size.

Moreover, Macy’s is only offering

37&80 per share in cash for 80 per
cent of the Federated equity and
the balance consists of an approx-
imate 40 per cent stake in a com-
bined Macy's/Federated, which
will be far and away the biggest
US department store group.
Whilst a much sweetened $68 per
share all cash offer tor Federated
from Campeau still looks the
more straightforward of the two
bids, there are a number of fac-

tors which could sway the bid in
Macy’s favour.

For a start. Federated's man-
agement might prefer joining
forces with another US depart-
ment store group in which it has
a major say, even though the
new entity will be under as much
pressure to sell assets as Cam-
peau. However, the real keyto
success rests with the rival
investment banks which have
their much-inflated reputations
at stake. Indeed, M & S’s ability
to buy Brooks Brothers from
Campeau may hinge on the will-

ingness of the latter's adviser,
First Boston, to outbid Macy's
Drexel Burnham-

ANZ. The bank
view.

. In the past Australian banks
have tended to concentrate on their
home market id do business.

Not so 'at Australia and New
Zealand Banking Group, which
includes Grind Iays Bank and has
assets ofover £26 billion.

The group has an international
network with more than 1,600
branches and offices -in over 40

countries. -

Both ANZ and Grindlays have
over 150 years experience in financ-
ing international

. trade and today
offer a foil range of banking and
financial services.

When your business needs
finance, talk to ANZ. Vm’U benefit
from our local knowledge -and our
global view.

Worldwide
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BR6TOU- LEEDS

Court allows SGB
to issue shares in

poison pill defence
.
BYTW DICKSON M BRUSSELS

THE FRANTIC 6*2 week bid bat-
tle for Society Generate de Belgi-
que took another unexpected
turn yesterday when a Brussels
Court overruled a previous legal
decision outlawing the board's
“poision par* defence. .

The court move to legitimise
12m authorised but hitherto unis-
sued shares in SGB was immedi-
ately interpreted by Viscount
Etienne Davignon, a director of
La Generate and the company's
main spokesman, as a major new
weapon in- the fight to defeat the
ambitions of the Kalian business-
man Mr Carlo Be Benedetti for
outright controL
Viscount Davignon produced

figures Last night which indicated
that after the capital increase
Cerns, Mr De Benedetti’s Paris-
based, holding company, would
<mly speak for 28-53 per cent of
SGB shares, while the Franco-
Belgian alliance, ted by Compag-
nie Financiere de Sues and Bel-
gium's leading insurance com-
pany Groupe AG, would control
more than 88 per cent.

Until yesterday the Franco-Bel-
gian group had b°**TT 52
per cent while Mr De Benedetti.
momentarily triumphant after
enticing two leading Belgian
businessman to his side an Mon-
day, said his wmM count
on more than 47 per cent
However, most observers

believe the struggle is not yet
over and that Cerns and Mr
Andr6 Leysen, chairman of the
Flemish holding company
Gevaert and one of the new con-

Philips in video venture
BY LAURA RAUN M AMSTERDAM

PHILIPS of the Netherlands, the
electronics company, has formed
a 50-50 joint venture with Warner
Brothers, the US media and lei-

sure group, to sell video enter-

tainment systems for airliners

and taxis.

Passengers can watch video
programmes on liquid crystal dis-

play (LCD) flat screens tucked
between or in the back of seats
on aircraft, trains, buses, ships

and taxis. The launch customer
is a US airline which Philips
refusedto identify.

Philips will provide the LCD
screens, cables and video cassette
-players, white Warner win pro-
vide programme material from
its own library, including Rimy/
sports, news, TV shows, docu-
mentaries. advertising and mer-
chandising.

SECTIONn - COMPANIES ANDMARKETS

verts to the De Benedetti cause,
will not only challenge the
court’s latest decision but dispute
SGB*s plans for Issuing the hew
shares.
The major uncertainty centres

on the terms of a previous deal
between Mir- Leysen and La.G£n-
6rale's board when the Gevaert
chafa-map was acting as leader of
another Franco Belgian group
anxious to contain Mr De Bene-
detti's ambitions.
' Mr Leysen - supported by Ms
new friends at Cams - claimed
yesterday,that he st3I has . an
option -to ' subscribe : for

:
these

shares.. But Mr Davignon was
equally insistent that this agree-
ment was no longer valid once
one of his partners (the insurance
group Rotate Beige) had derided
to sell its SGB shame and once It

had become clear thatMr Leysen
bad failed to co-ordinate, his
group.
Mr Davignon said last night

that the new shares - currently
held by an SGB affiliate called
Sodecom whose shareholders -are
mostly hostile to Mr.De Benedetti.
- would “clearly" not be ceded
to anyone except., those around
the new Franco-Bdgian affiance.
There was no 'written* agree-
ment -with' Mr Leysen and
Gevaert therefore, had no more
right than anyone else to the new
shares. .

"
.

In "a defiant gesture Mr Davig-
non repeated his previous asser-

tion that Mr De Benedetti's block-
ing minority cnnirt not“paralyse*
SGB. .

’• V

Heyman
lifts GAF
buyout offer

to $1.7bn
Br Miiftt.Oram hi NewYorfe

MR SAMUEL HETMAN, the
- corporateraiderknown for Ms
abortive fed for Union Carbide,
has increased'Ms buyout offer

: to jmhUc.aliartiMdden hi GAF,
Ms master company, to about
$L7tm. - :
However, the revised terms

remain substantially Inferior
to those Mr Heyniaa offered
before Last October’s market

- A-coomdttae of seven out-
Ide. directors said tt.eoold not
endorse the latest proposal
because “it does , not ade-
quately reOect the long-term

. values of the company."
The revised offer Is $46 cash-

amt $6JS0 principal amount of
Junior subordinated deben-
tures with.* value: qf at least
$5 on a folly distributed fowls
per GAF share.

The previous - post-crash
offer waaffitf and $8.50 in prin-
cipal compared with a $6650
offer made last September.
The stock fell to t&h in

eariy trading yesterday.
- Salmon Brothers, the
investment bank Mred by the
committee, defined the rwised
offer fair so'a wjjRity of the
comintttee decided it should be
submittedto shareholders.

Ike directors also instructed
Salomon tolook for oSier buy-

•GAF alsosaid it had readied
agreement In principle to set-

tle all Htipiinn con-
nected with the proposed buy-
out.

Mr Hqimn and a- group of
senior' GAF- managers origi-
nally offered $6650 a share, or
$25bnin total, last September.
The committee was reported

to have rejected the offer.
'. The committee, reportedly,
told Mr Heyman In October
that it was likely to reject any
bid of less than $70 a share.

The stock market crashed a
few weeks late, driving down
GAlTs share by $17.50 to $35
on Black Monday atone.
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. James Buchan looks at the thinking behind Macy’s $6.2bn bid for Federated Department Stores

Finkelstein seeks second miracle on 34th St.
BACK IN 1974, Mr Edward Fin-
kelstein, a storekeeper of bound-
less self-confidence, arrived in
New York from the West Coast to
run the vast 11-storey Macy’s
department store at the crossing
of Broadway and Sixth Avenue.
The shop, which covers ah

entire city block and claims to be
the largest in the world, had long
occupied a particular place in
New York City’s culture. For 50
years it bad been the terminus of
an o'nmiai Thanksgiving Day
parade -and its Christmas Santa
Clauses were the subject of the
Hollywood film. Miracle on 34th
Street.
But in. 1974, the flagahip of the

116-year-old R. H. Macy chain
was not in a good state.

The neighbourhood was a tip.

Stranded at an unfashionable
address by New York’s move
uptown. Macy’s had started sell-

ing cheap goods at cheap prices:

it had “traded down.” The compa-
ny’s board was thhiHng of clos-

ing the store. Mr. Finkelstein,
who bad just transformed Macy’s
California operations, was having
nothing of this.

In short order, he stripped out
fhp tacky furnishings to reveal
the n^ayhlA and pflnplHnp below,
turned the grim bargain base-
ment Into a chic housewares
arcade called the Cellar and
restored Macy’s reputation for
quality. •

Sates and profits rose 15 per
cwit a year. In.- a
city, Mr Finkelstein became the
super-merchant His airy, festive

style was imitated uptown, even
at Bloamingdate’s.

But in 1984, Mr Finkelstein
made a mistake. With the US

economy booming and sales reve-
nues topping $4bn a year, Macy’s
opened stores and took on inven-
tory with a vengeance. A minnr
slowdown forced a, fire sale of
goods over Christmas, earnings
fell 15 per rant (to $190m) in
1984-85 and the stock price with
it
Analysts grumbled that the

proliferation of speciality stores
meant that the big department
stores such as Macy’s would
never regain their sates momen-
tum.
Mr Finkelstein, who disliked

Wall Street breathing over his
shoulder, responded with charac-
teristic vigour. With 346 execu-
tives and a battery ofjunk fomda
raised by Goldman Sachs, he
bought the company, America’s
10th largest retailer, for $3.74bn.
lb the IB months riww* faiHwg

Macy’s private, the 91-store chain
has been the scene of furious
activity. According to industry
associates, Mr Finkelstein has
cut back sharply on overheads,
consolidated buying operations
and Made major economies to
bring down the heavy debt bur-
den. which is now $2J3ra.

The group has launched its

own- expansion Into speciality
stores, and has been able to
report profits earlier than expec-
ted, with $59.6m in pre-tax
income - in the year- to last
August, on revenues of ssibo.
Mr finkelstein, now 62 and the
owner of about 4.7 per cert of
Macy’s stock, is set to become a
very rich man.
But Mr Finfcdstein has been

thinfcfag of other things lately.

With the support of Macy’s out-

side directors, including Mr

Pillsbtiry chairman quits
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

JOHN STAFFORD, chairman
nf Pilluhnry

, has quit the strug-

gling Minneapolis food group
in the face of a boardroom
revolt against Ms management.
He has been replaced by Mr
William Spoor, the 65-year-oM
strong man whnruled the cam-

:

pany from 1973 to 1985, white
the board searches for a succes-
sor. ;

Mr Stafford’s resignation,
which apparently occurred just

15 minutes into Monday's
board,meeting, follows 10 days
of speculation on Wall Street
that Plllsbury could be vulner-

able to takeover. “They had to
matp this change to preserve
the’ independence of the com-
pany,*,said Mr John McMfllin,
an analyst at prudential-Bache
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Macy’s 11-storey flagship In New York

Larry Tisch, the powerful chair- $7350 for 80 per cent of Feder-
man of CBS. he intervened at the ated, to be financed by a $1.8bn
weekend in the battle for control bridge loan or issue of junk
of Federated Department Stores, bonds from Drexel Burnham
the largest US store chain, which Lambert and Kidder Peabody,
has been under gfcqn* from Cam- and bank fman/*» from Bankers
peau, a Toronto-based property Trust and Manufacturers Han-
and retailing group, for a month, over. The remaining 20 per cent
Yesterday, Mr Finkelstein will be paid in Macy’s stock. The

offered an audacious S5.2bn or total bid is valued at $&2bn.

The offer, if it succeeds, will

make Mr Finkelstein the undis-

puted king ofNew York retailing.

Federated owns Bloomingdale’s,
with $lbn or so in sales, and the

city’s other big chain, Abraham
& Strauss, the once-great Brook-
lyn store group which has fallen

on hard Hthpb hut still pulls in
about SSOOm in annual sales.

Anti-trust regulations may
force Mr Finkelstein to divest one
or other of these, but it is

unlikely to be Bloomingdale’s. “It

is the dream of a lifetime for him
to run Bloomingdale’s as well as
Many's,” says Mr Kurt Barnard,
publisher of Retail Marketing
Report, a trade newspaper.

Federated also owns eight
other department store chains.
An associate of Macy’s says: It is

an opportunity to create the pre-
mier retailing operation in this

country. And Mr Finkelstein will

run it"
Because he is a merchandiser,

rather than preeminently a prop-
erty man like Mr Robert Cam-
peau, Mr Finkelstein Is thought
by Wall Street to have an edge in
dealing with Federated. At the
same time, Macy’s is much
smaller than Federated (which
enjoys over $l0bn in revenues)
and a combination would leave

considerable power in the hands
of Federated executives.

But Many’s must first outgun
Campeau, which has already
raised its bid from $47 to $68 to

put pressure on Federated. The
Campeau offer is all in cash, so
that Federated stockholders are
spared exposure to what is bound
to be a highly leveraged joint
Federated/Macy*s stores group.

Owens-Illinois wins Brockway battle
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

OWENS-ILLINOIS has won its

$750m takeover battle for Brock-
way against stiff opposition from
Washington regulators who
believed the combined company’s
40 per cent of the US market for

glass containers would reduce
competition.
The company quickly consum-

mated the $60 a share deal yester-

day after a Washington court

«Tn«y again declined temporarily

to halt the takeover while the

Federal Trade Commission
argued its case.

Although the companies will

soon be merged, the FTC said it

would mntinne its fight through
its own internal administrative

law court
The most notable recent rever-

sal of a takeover came last year

when the Interstate Commerce
Commission, which regulates
railways, ordered Santa Fe
Southern Pacific to divest itself

of one of its two railway systems.
After its legal remedies were

exhausted, Santa Fe finally
decided to sell off Southern
Pacific which it had acquired in
1983 to make itself the largest US
railway.
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Credit National

Medium-Term Notes, SeriesA
Due from Nine Months to Fifteen Years from Date of Issue

Unconditionally Guaranteedas toPayment ofPrincipal

andany Interest andPremium by

The Republic of France

TheNotes are being offered outside Trance

andmay not be offered or sold therein.

'

The undersignedwillact asAgentsfor the conusuuyasly offeredNotes.

The First Boston Corporation

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

RBI
Bank Brussels Lambert

Main Consolidated Data

(*) adjusted according to the methodsrecommended by die European
Federation of Financial Analysts' Societies.

(IUSD =T3EF38.3 artdl GBP = BEF62.4 on 30/9/1987)

The financial year for BBL and its subsi-

diaries dosed on 30 September1987 with the

comfortable profit ofBEF4.4 billion (+35%),
which marked a continuation of the progress of
recent years.This improved result was the fruit

of expansion in most spheres of activity, in

banking aswell as in investment-related services.

- The substantial rise in the dividend

(+9.5%) hasnot affected the.bttilding up of

reserves.The latter have been increased in the

aim of fostering thegrowth of the Bank and
reinforcing its finandal base through larger share-

holders' funds and the making of large-scale

provisions.This policy of prudence, which has
been pursued for several years, has meant that

credit risks on countries whose external debt

has been rescheduled arenow amply covered.

The return on average equity,which mea-
sures the profitability of the Bank, increased to

143% in the past financial year as compared
with 10% five years earlier. This constant im-
provement reflects a determined management
effort. It testifies to the progress achieved by the

Bank in increasing market shares while main-
taining strict control over the costsgenerated by
such expansion.

The international dimate is less favoura-

ble since the stockmarket crisis.There will pro-

bably be slowerworldeconomic growth. In this

changed situation, the central concerns of the

Bank's management will be selective expansion
through privileging the most profitable sectors

of activity, the constant drive to maximize the

efficiency of services, and ever vigilant cost

control.These priorities should enable BBL to

pursue its actionon a solid baas in an uncertain

world.
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Tim Dickson reports on the latest legal twist in the fast-moving Belgian takeover saga

Court move adds to La Generate tangle
JUST WHEN the dost seemed to

be settling enough to make out

two large, roughly equal and
apparently solid shareholder
“camps'* - Mr Carlo De Bene-

detti the Italian businessman,
and the Franco-Belgfcm affiance

led by Gompagnie Financiers de
Suez - a new cloud of uncer-

tainty has descended on the Curi-

ous battle for Sod6t6 Gdndrale de
Belgique.
Yesterday's decision by a Bel-

gian Court of Appeal, effectively

to unblock the 12m authorised
but unissued- shares which La
Gdudrale's board had been seek-

ing to place in “safe bands'* is

certainly rich in irony but last

night it was much too early to

say that It represented a victory

for the beleaguered business
institution.

One broker said last night It
makes the Cog even worse. But I

do not think people win be alter-

ing their arithmetic just yet
There will be more legal action.”

The story goes hack to last

summer when La Gene rale's

board first started to get wind of
a raider in the. wings.

In a controversial move it won
shareholder approval for a « per
cent increase m its authorised
capital.

'

The tactic was deployed in the
nick of time for when Mr De
Benedetti announced hi mid-Jan-
uary this year that he bad built

an l&6 per cent stake and
" to make a partial offer

for the rest, the startled company
had its “poison p3T in place.

. La G&terale's plan to issue 12m
new shares, however, wasjust as
quickly challenged by Cerus.Mr
De Benedettft Paris-based finan-

cial holding company.

In a clumsy handling of the

situation the Belgian Banking
Commission first voiced its tttsap-

for such a manoeuvre and
seemed to change its mind.

-Since then, the Brussels Com-
mercial Court twice ruled that

the issue of shares wfth voting

rights at this stage was illegal.

It is that decision which was
overturned on appeal yesterday.

The irony lies in the position of

Mr Andrd Leysen, the Flemish

chairman of the Gevaert finan-

cial holding company who
sprung a surprise on Monday by
'throwing in his lot ( and bis 2J3

per cent' stake in La G&terale)

with Mr De Benedetti.
For it was Mr Leysen who. in

an earlier episode in the drama,
emerged as the dear defender of
Belgian interests and who
reached a deal with La Gener-
ates board to take up the unis-

sued shares at a {nice of BFi3J35D

<$95.1), compared with the cur-

rent market price of around
BFr8,000, cm behalf of a group of

international inves-

tors. .

As one stockbroker pointed out
yesterday, it would be an extraor-

dinary denouement it as some

rumours have it, there is a bind-

ing agreement between the La
Gen&ile's board and Mr Leysen
for the latter to buy the 10m
shares.

Statements were issued yester-

day by Gevaert and its new
friend Cerus to the effect that
Gevaert was ready to proceed.

But Viscount Etienne Davig-

non, a director of La Generate,

claimed, following developments
subsequent to the original deal.

“Mr Leysen informed La Gener-
ate through the intermediary of

Mr Davignon that he could no
longer maintain his previous
request to take firm hold of the

10m new shares created by the

company.”

The brokerage house, FRANCOIS DUFOUR KERVERN, has recently changed its status,

becoming a limited company. The French Treasury authorities have allowed FRANCOIS
DUFOUR KERVERN to make 50 %of its capita) available to three new partners

;

> Banque de Neuflize, Schhmnberger, Mallet

> Caisse des Ddpdts et Consignations

> [Union des Assurances de Paris ........—

.

30%
10%
10%

FRANCOISDUFOUR KERVERN hasbecome a limited company wftha Supervisory Board

anaaboard of directors-The latter will be chawed by Mr JacquesFRANCOISDUFOUR, assis-

ted by Mr. Jean-Louis KERVERN and a representative of NEUFUZE, SCHLUMBERGER,
MALLET \ Th8 Supervisory Board will be made up of representatives ofthe newshareholders
along with three members of the present board.

Theaimofthisorganization istomaintaintheidentityofFRANCOISDUFOURKBWERNSA.

FRANCOISDUFOURKERVERN isoneofthe largest Paris brokersJntermsofgross profit, it

was ranked 6th both in 1986 and m the first half Of 1987.
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Central International limited

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate Noties due 2006

For the three months 29th February, 1988 to 31st May. 1988 the Notes
will carry an interest rate of6%% per annum with an interest amounr of
U.S. 5175.69 per U.S. $10,000 Note and U.S. $1,756.94 per U.S.
$100,000 Note payable on 31st May. 1988.

I

BankersIhist
Company,London AgentBank

Credit Commercial de France
U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1997

For the interest period 30th September, 1987 to 3 1st March, 1988 the
amount payable per U.S. $10,000 Note will be U.S. $381.99. The
relevant interest payment date will be 31st March, 1988.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

I

Banfcerelrust

Company,London Agent Bank

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

U.S. $150,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes 1996

For the six months 29th February. 1988 to 30th August, 1988 the Notes
will carry an interest rate of 7% per annum and coupon amount of

U.S. $177.92. payable on 30th August. 1988.

nBonkersTrusc
Company.London AgentBank

First Chicago Overseas
Finance N.V.
U-S. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes due 1994

For the three months 29ih February, 1988 to 31st May. 1988 the

Notes will canyan interest rate of7% per annum with acoupon amount
of U-S. $178.89. The relevant interest payment date will he 31st May,

1988.

Lm«]m the London Stick Exchange

DBankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank
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Wagons-Lits In

car rental

deal with VW
By Paul Batfs in Parte

WAGONS-LITS. file diversified

Ftanco-Bdglan railway sleep-

ing car company, and Volks-
wagen, fiie West German car
group, have agreed to mage
their car rental businesses to

form the biggest car rental
group in Europe.
The Franco-Belgian group

recently acquired for about
FFTSSOm ($149.im) Europcar
and Godfrey Davies, the car
rental subsidiaries cf Renault,
the French state-owned car
manufacturer.

Renault's former car rental
operations will now be merged
with Volkswagen's Interrent

car rental subsidiary. The com-
bined operations will have
about 4,000 employees and
operate a network of 34,000
cars In Europe.
The new group win be

jointly owned by WapusUts
and Volkswagen but tire West
German company Is expected
to make a payment to Wag-
ons-Uts became of tire higher

value of the former Renault
car rental subsidiaries.

Mr Antoine Veil, Wagons-
IKS’ chief executive, said the
car rental business fitted In
well with his group's other
activities in the tourism, hotel,

catering and railway sectors.

Be added that the merger
with Volkswagen’s car rental

activities would enable the
new group to have tire neces-

stze to compete success-
and pttfituMy.

Mr Veil also claimed -Hurt

the new group would not give
preferential treatment to-

either Renault or Volkswagen
in its car purcharing policies.

Nokia plans to

raise dividend
By 001 VlrtaMn in IMaUd

NOKIA, Finland's largest pub-
licly quoted company, plans to
raise its dividend for 1987 to
FM3A0 from FM3.00.
The move follows the

announcement last month of
record pre-tax profit of
FM1.22bn (S299.7m), an
increase of 77 per cent Earn-
ings per share totalled
FM17.59, compared with
FM12~20 in 1986.

International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development
U.S. $250,000,000

UJS. Dollar Floating Rate
Notes due February 1994

For the interior period 29ch February, 1988 to 31st May, 1988
the Notes will cany an interest rate of6.07% per annum with a coupon
amount of U.S. $155.12 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable on
31n May, 1988.

I

BankemlnMt
CosnpanytLondoa AgentBank

EAST RIVER SWINGS BANK

East River Savings Bank
U.S. $100,000,000 Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes due August 1993

For die three months Z9th February. 1988 to 31st May, 1988 the

Notes will carry on Interest rate of 6.8625% per annum with an
interest amount ofU.S. $1,753.75 per U.S. $100,000 Note, payable on
31st May, 1988.

aBukenBtot
Company,London Agent Bank
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National Australia Bank limited

UA.$50,000,000

Hnadng Rnte/High Initial

Spread Notes due 1993

For the six months29di February, 1988 co 30th August, 1988 the

Notes will cany an interest rate of tOVw.% per annum with, an

interest amount of U.S. $530.57 perU.S. $10,000 Note.

DBankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

Endesa to seek Wall St listing
V TOM BURNS M MADWD

ENDESA, THE Spanish public-
owned electrical utility, is to seek
a listing on Wall Street
A minority equity of Endesa is

to be offered to the public before
the summer, principally on the
Spanish bourse, and an as yet
unspecified tranche is to be
glared on the New York Stock
Exchange through Goldman
Sachs.
Endesa, which made pre-tax

profits of Pta49-3bn (S433.» ) Iast

year on a turnover of Pta27(L3bn

is the most profitable unit within
INI, the public sector holding
company. -

ft will become only the fourth

Spanish company to be listed on
Wall Street, joining two private
banks, Santander and Central,
and Telefonica, the part publicly-
owned national telecommunica-
tions company.

In a pflot stock market opera-
tion for Endesa -

INI successfully

placed 88 per cent of Gesa, a
small Balearics Island electrical

utility, cm the Madrid bourse in

October 1986.

Next week; the coghunerate is

to float 39 per cent' of Ence, its

profitable cellulose' company, in

Madrid. It expects considerable

interest in tire placement .

The exact size Of the Endesa
tranche to be placed on Wall
Street has still to be decided.
However, INI said the utility rep-

resented a sound option for inter-

national investors who believed

the “Spain risk” to be increas-

ingly attractive.

INI confirmed provisional fig-

tires last month which indicated
that the group’s losses last year
woe the lowest for a decade. The
holding company lost Pta42bn
against Ptall7bn in 1986.

New York bank opens Swiss subsidiary
VI DAVID LASCSLLEB, 8ANKMQ EDITOR

REPUBLIC NATIONAL Bank of

New York whose' leading share-

holder is Mr Edmond Safra. the
Lebanese financier, yesterday
opened a subsidiary in Switzer-

land, adding to its existing Euro-
pean operations In London,
Guernsey, Gibraltar, Paris, Lux-

embourg Milan
- The opening coincides with the
fifth anniversary of-the sale by
Mr Safra of his Geneva-based
Trade Development Bank to

American Express. Under the
terms of that transaction, Repub-
lic agreed not to.open a compet-

ing business for five years.

The new operation - which
will also.be based In Geneva,
with a branch in Lugano - will

concentrate on supplying high

quality banking services to an
international private clientele. It

has fully paid capital of SFrl50m

Carrefour lifts

net earnings

to FFr761m
By Georgs Graham in Parte

CARREFOUR, THE French
hypermarket and supermarket
company, has reported a 16.4 per

cent rise in consolidated net prof-

its last year to FFr?61m
(H3&5m).
Sales rose 9.8 per cent to

FFr56-5bn, with write-offs and
provisions climbing 17 per cent to

FFrfiMm.
The company will propose a

dividend of FFr60 a share plus

tax credit, up 56 per cent

Carrefour has benefited less

from financial income this year,

but analysts believe it will be
able to sustain a substantia]
improvement in operating mar-
gins, in spite of fierce competi-

tion among French food retailers.

The group is expanding over-

seas. opening hypermarkets this

year in the US. It is also planning
to take a 50 per cent stake in a
company to develop hypermar-
kets In Taiwan.

SGS ends 10-year profit

rise run with 5% decline
BY WILLIAM DUUP0RCBM GENEVA

SOCIETE GENERALE de Surveil-
lance (SGS), the Swiss inspection
services group, is holding its divi-

dend to shareholders -at an
unchanged SFr93 pa share alter
reporting a 5.1 per cent drop fax

consolidated net earnings to
SFT1066m ($76.6m) in 1987.

Turnover dropped r
ltf 2£' peg?

cent to SFrl.56bn, while cash
flow at SFrifizm was 2.4 par cent
behind the 1986 result. Last,
year's declines break a 10-year
sequence of regular annual profit
and turnover increases.

The most important factor was
the average 17 per cent drop in
the rate of the dollar to the Swiss
franc between 1986 and 1987, Mr
Patrick Rich, who takes over as
managing director in June, said.

However, Mr Rich added that
had SGS, the world's biggest pri-

vately owned quality control and
inspection company, consolidated

Us accounts in dollars, it could
have recorded sharp rises in both
profits and turnover in the last

two years and. would have
exceeded Sibn in sates last year.

SGS*s performance was better

than expected in the second half

and it had- seen a: good: start -to

1968, Mr Rich said. Its biggest

pre-shipment inspection contract,

with. Indonesia, had been
renewed for three years.

In 1967, the Swiss group expan-
ded through acqtisitions, ^becom-
ing the world leader in loss
adjusting for insurance compa-
nies through the purchase of
Robins, Davies and Little of the
UK- With about SFr75Gm avail-

able in liquid reserves and share-
holders' equity of more than
SFr400m ft intends to continue a
policy of growth by acquisition

within its own Add ofoperations.

Setback for Groupe AG
-in Assubel Life offer
BY TN DICKSON M BRUSSELS

GROUPE AG,
Insurance company, has
a setback tofts bid to take con-
trol of Assubel Life, its domestic
rivaL
Assubel-Accidents du Travail

(ATX a mutual groupwMdtowns
almost 30 per cent of Assubel
Life, decided cm Monday to refect
AG's increased, offer of BFr7,200
($2046) a share Just before the
deadline for the bid ran out
AG bid BFriLOOO per share for

Assubel before Christmas after it

was announced that Assurances
G&terate de France was planning
to take a 20 per emit stake in
Belgium's third largest'insurance
concern.

AG received acceptances for 28

per cent of Assubel's capital but,

under the company's Articles of

Association, the Assubel board
was able to reject its new share-

holder. It arranged a rival offer at
the same price from a group of

companies, including Cobepa, the
financial holding group, and.
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert

.

AG. wfth its higher bid, had
hoped to acquire morethan 50
per cent -but observers believe
that with more than 40 per cent
of the shares in groups closely
affiliated wfth 'Assubel ffirelmfing

AT) it is doomed to the same fate
as with its first after.

Electricity de France
U.S. $300,000,000

FloatingRateNotes due 1997
with Warrants permitting exchange ofNotes for

.
ECU-denomroated 9%% Bonds due 1995

Notes and Bonds unconditionally guaranteed by

The Republic ofFrance
For the period 30th September, 1987 to 31sc March, 1988 the inreresr

amount will be U.S. $381.99 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable on 31sr

March, 1988.

I

BankmlnMt
Comcnny.Londoa AgentBank

Credit Commercial de France
U-S- $250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1994
For the six months 29th February, 1988 to 30th August, 1986 the
Notes will cany an interest rate of6.9775% per annum with a coupon
amount of U.S. $356.63 per U.S. $10,000 Note. The relevant
interest payment.date will be 30th August, 1988.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

|

BankersTrust
ICompany,London Agent Bank

London branch for ABC Bank
UNION BANK of Norway, the
international arm of ABC Bank,
Norway's fourth largest bank,
has opened a branch in London
with a staff of 20, writes Karen
Fossil in Oslo.
The bank said yesterday the

move reflected the expansion of
the group’s international actlvi-

.

It added that at the end of last

year It bttilt np a loan portfolio of
about NKrSSbn <*5-i9bn) and a
securities portfolio of -Some
NKrlObn. Although the bank
expected losses on securities
activities, these would not be as
extensive as the recent disclo-
sures by rival Norwegian banks.
The ABC Bank groilp results

are due to be published later this

month.

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

£150000000

Floating Rene Loan Notes
Due 1996 (Senes AJ

—'A. '.'MBS
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American Bankers Insurance Group, Inc.

5\% Convertible Subordinated Debentures
Due 2001

Notice of Granting of Rights

Pursuant ti> Section 1306 of the Indenture dated as of
May 15. 19H& the Hoard of Directors of American Bankers
Insurance Croup. Inc. I the “CompanyT) hereby Hive notice that
the Company has established March 1 1. 1WX as the Record
Date for the determination of holders ofCommon Stock, par
value $1.00 per share, of the Company that are entitled to
receive Rights, initially representingthe right to purchase one
one-hundnxlth II 1noth I ofa share of Series A Participating
Preferred Stock of the Company, pursuant to the terms ofthe
Riffots Agreement between the Company and Manufectureni
Hanover This! Company, as Rights Agent In addition. Rights
will he issued firr each share of such Common Stuck issued Wi-

the Company between the Record Date and the Distribution
Date (and. under certain circumstances, as provided in the
-Rights Agreement after the 1 Ibstribution 1 fate I upon conversion
oftheAmerican Bankers Insurance Group. Inc 5S%Comvrtihk-
Subordinated Debentures Due 2(H)].The Distribution Date is

the earlier of: til in days afterthe public announcement that
a person or group beneficiallyowns 211WmoreoftheCommon
Stock and fill 10 business days afterthe commencement ofa
tender or exchange offer which would result in the offeror
beneficially owning 30% or more ofthe Common Stock.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
IbHoldersof

U.S. $100,000,000GMAC OverseasFinance
Corporation N.V.

Retractable Notes due April. 1, 1997
Notice in Herebygiven that pursuant to Paragraph WoftheNates and Section -kelofthe Fiscal
and Paying Agency Agreementdated aaofApril 1. 19S! between GMAC Overseas Finance

1

Corporation N.>:llhe( ompsfnylamf Chemical Bank. Fiscal and PavingAgent, theCompany
hereby giveK noticeof itselection to redeem all of its Retractable Notesdue April 1. 1997.The
date fixed for redemption sludl be April 1 . 19Kg and the Notes will be redeemed at the price of
IDOL of tite.prjjicjpal amount' thereof together with accrued interest to the date fixed for
redemption.-After April 1. 19HSihe Nates will cease to accrue intern*. The Notes will be
redeemed upon presentation and surrender together'with all appurtenant coupons ifanv
matunnjron tuiri after the date fixed[for redemption at theprincipal office of the fiscal ajzenL
ChemicalBank.MWaterStreetinNewWk Cityor at the principal ufficesofChemicaiBank
in London Frankfort. Pans and Zurich and the principal offices of Ranuue Bruxelles
lamberl SA. in Brusselsand Banque.Generate du lAixcmbourjr S.A. in Luxembourg.

• GMAC Overseas Finance Corporation N.V.

Dated: February 17. 1988

K .. ..
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INITIALS?

Hawley Group was our name. As such we

are known as one of the great success stories in

the Services Industry, with current annualised

sales of over 1.5 billion dollars.

APT is now our name.We decided on this

name change for the following reasons.

The last few years have seen our business

and shareholding structure become increasingly

international. We are now clearly established in

our chosen sectors of the Services Industry; in

Security Services, Maintenance Services such as

office cleaning and hospital housekeeping and in

Auction Services.

This means that we are giving our custom-

ers background support in North America and

Australasia, as well as in the UK and Europe.

In 1987 our continued expansion resulted

in the 715m dollar purchase of ADT.

ADT, (which originally stood for American

District Telegraph) is a long established elec-

tronic security services company.
t- ..‘•s' .’. r »?*

And as number one in the electronic seeur-

ity monitoring market, ADT supplies a profes-

sional service to over a quarter of a million

businesses and homes in North America and

Europe. This means a network of over 140

central stations, more than 100 of which are in

the US.

So over two thirds ofour business is now in

the USj where ADT is a very well known name

indeed.And since we want to market our services

under a common identity, we feel that it makes

sense to change our name to ADT.

So, although we are sorry to lose our

Hawley name, we are confident that our new

name will help us to become the world’s leading

international service company in the sectors

we have chosen.

EEi
WORKING ROUND THE CLOCK ROUND THE WORLD.
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European Investment Bank

£100,000,000

9Vi per cent. Notes due 1994

Issue Price 99Vi per cent

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Chase Investment Bank

BNP Capital Markets Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

County NatWest Limited Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

EBC Amro Bank Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesdlsduft

GeneraleBank

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. SBC! Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment banking

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

February 1988

NOTICE
An advertisement was placed in this

publication by First National Capital

Markets, Inc.,ojtiFebmary..n,1988,con-_

ceming an issue of “U.S. $300,000,000
10% Guaranteed Medium Term Notes.”

Be advised that neither /Etna Inter-

national Assurance (IOM) Limited nor
/Etna Life Insurance Company (Hartford,

Connecticut), both of which were referred

to in the advertisement, has entered into

any guarantee or reinsurance agreement
relating to such notes, as was implied in

the advertisement.

/Ema Life &c Casualty

151 Farmington Avenue
Hartford, CT, USA 06156

203-275-3419

Atria

New Issue
February 1988

The Council of Europe
Resettlement Fund
for National Refugees and Over-Population in Europe

Strasbourg/Paris
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

John Griffiths reports on a US transport group close to gaining market leadership

Paccar overhauls its heavy truck rival
BY THE END of this year, Navis-

tar, formerly International Har-
vester, may have been knocked
off Us pedestal as US heavy truck
market leader.

The threat to Its position
comes from Paccar, the Seattle-

based producer of Kenworth and
Peterbilt trucks wbose subsid-
iaries also include Foden. Trucks
of the UK.
The deeply conservative Paccar

group, whose corporate hierarchy
shuns the showmanship nor-
mally associated with the truck
industry, has remorselessly
closed the gap with its much
larger rival in Paccar's chosen
market sector, that of the heavi-

est Class 8 trucks of 33,000 lb and
aver.

Last year its 20.61 per cent
share of the market trailed Navis-
tar by only 1.43 percentage
points. Freightliner came third,

with 17.8 per cent
This trend represents a gain

for Paccar of around 2 percentage

points over the previous year
and. if it continues, will bring
market leadership within its

grasp for the first rime since it

was founded 83 years ago.

If this provides a source df-sat-

isfaction to Mr Charles “Chuck”
Pigott. Paccar’s present chairman
and grandson of its founder, he
displays little outward ^ign of it

A lean, grave figure who looks

more like a Bible Belt preacher
than a truck maker, Mr Pigott

shows rather more satisfaction

with the consistency of Paccar’s

financial performance.
It remained profitable In the

early 1980s through the US truck

Industry’s worst recession in

memory, and has just announced
sharply higher profits for 1987,

approaching those of its record
year in 1984. Net income more
than doubled to Si12.46m, from
$S4J28m in 1986, while net earn-

ings per share shot up to 36.26

from 53.02. This compared with a
record of 3125m in 1984.

Mr Pigott attributes Paccar’s

improved performance partly to

the introduction of a new range
of trucks, for which it claims
exceptional aerodynamic and fuel

consumption advantages, and
partly to a larger Upmarket last

year than expected. Figures from
the Motor Vehicles Manufactur-
ers' Association show total Class

8 sales in 1987 reached 131,156
units, up 16.19 per cent on the
112.871 of 1986.

However, Mr Pigott expects no
help from the marketplace this
year, believing instead that a
downturn in the second half will
take this year’s Class 8 market
back to its 1986 leveL

If Paccar has driven relatively

unscathed through the past sev-

eral years, the same cannot be
said of much of the US heavy
duty truck industry. Last year
General Motors, itself second
only to Navistar at the end of the
1970s, effectively gave up 'its

heavy truck operations when it

merged them into a joint venture
with Volvo-White which is expec-
ted to be controlled by the' Swed-
ish company.

,

A second stalwart of the US
industry, Freightliner, became a
Daimler-Benz subsidiary in 1966,
while Mack Truck - whose Class

8 sales have plummeted since

1985 - is 42 per cent owned by
Renault of France. .

So is there farther rationalisa-

tion yet to come? Chuck Pigott

thinks it unlikely.
“Over-capacity now is less than

ner trucks would probably by
now be helping broaden Paccar's

presence in the US market down
even into the Class 4 sector, for

trucks as light as 14.000 lb.

While sti11 not completely rul-

ing out a (teal in the future. Mr

ifj J-:

'

.. ' V •* ' * "
'i::1 1: :Zf j--:

generally considered. The boom
year was *79, when the US mar-
ket reached 165,000 units and we
were relatively optimistic about
it going to 200,000 units. Since

then there have been cutbacks to

the extent that I think the indus-

try would have a tough time now
if had to produce 150,000.”

Even after it bought the assets

of Foden, the bankrupt English
truck maker, Paccar remained a

.

name known to very few outside

the truck industry in Europe -

until it suddenly emerged last

year as the main rival to DAF of

the Netherlands to acquire the

heavily loss-making Leyland
Trucks from the British Govern-
ment.

. Had Paccar succeeded. Ley-
land's medium weight Road Run-

Pigott makes clear that there is

no immediate prospect of Paccar
selling UK-built Leyland DAF
trucks through its own distribu-

tion networks in North America.
Despite the relatively small

scale of its UK operations, he
says he is well pleased with the

progress of Foden. Its UK regis-

trations last year rose to 696. up
nearly 22 per cent on the previ-

ous year. Like Paccar’s Kenworth
and Peterbilt ranges in the US.
however, all are premium-priced
vehicles built to order and Mr
Pigott says Foden made “a signif-

icant contribution” to last year's

group results.

“It's been a very satisfactory

investment It’s Just surprised
people that it would satisfy us
because it's so small But unit

gales are going up by 20 per cent-

plus a year, so over a few years

that means doubled sales. And
we don't have that many busi-

nesses in the States doing
that .

Paccar believes Foden can sus-

tain this growth rate for the fore-

seeable future. “It’s also export-

ing between 5 and 10 per cent of

output and growing, so we're

happy in that direction, too.”

Approval has been given for a

new headquarters for the Chesh-
ire-based truck maker, the
ground for which will be broken

later this year.

Mr Pigott is relatively dismis-

sive of speculation that Paccar
would eventually want a full

European presence - "there

could be a case, but it's already a

very competitive market and
does it really need an extra

player? There's probably a cer-

tain amount of consolidation still

to come on the Continent.”

Paccar is much more con-

cerned to cement its position in

Third World countries with oil-

based economies.
"That is quite high on the pri-

orities list, because I believe the

oil economies will come back in

the 1990s and we recognise that

you can't come and go with the

wind and still be recognised as a
responsible supplier.”

So far. at least. Paccar's strat-

egy has served it well in the form
of prolonged, if relatively unspec-

tacular, unit sales growth.

Mr Pigott makes clear it is a

strategy unlikely to change: "We
are not interested in building a

house of cards.”

Hoyts buys FM radio station Sales fall at Teikoku Oil
BY BRUCE JACQUES M SYDNEY

IN YET “another restructuring of

the Australian broadcasting
industry, the fast-expanding
Hoyts Media Group has bought
Brisbane’s top-rating radio sta-

tion. FM104, for nearly A390m
(US$64.7m) from Mr Christopher
Skase's Universal Telecasters.

The purchase had been mooted
since December, but the price tag

surprised the market, particu-

larly when compared to last

week’s sale of the Macquarie net-

work by John Fairfax to a Queen-
sland consortium. Macquarie, a
seven-station AM network, was
bought for AS100m, making the

A$90m tag for just one station,

albeit on the higher-rating FM
band, seem extraordinary.

It is all the more extraordinary
given that Mr Skase only bought
the station In July for AJ55m.
The purchase will give Hoyts the
top-rating FM radio station in
each of the dries of Melbourne,
Sydney and Brisbane and is In

line with the group’s stated strat-

egy of concentrating on FM
rather than AM broadcasting.
Hoyts is now by far the country's
largest FM operator.

Hoyts announced last year that
it had sold its l&statian AM net

work for about ASlfiOm. Mr Skase
sold the Brisbane FM station
because "of Broadcasting Act
restrictions which mean no pro-

prietor is allowed to own televi-

sion and radio interests in the

same city. Mr Skase controls the
Seven Network, which he bought
from John Fairfax last year for

about ASTOOm, and this includes
a Brisbane television station.

. Mr Skase said he'had planned
to use FM104 as the cornerstone

;

of a national radio network but

,

legal changes had prevented this.

The focus of ms group now.!
would be on television.

j

TEIKOKU OIL, Japan’s second-
largest oil and gas producer, suf-

fered a 12.7 per cent fall in sales
last .year to Y40bn (3311.2m), due
to poor demand for domestic nat-

ural gas. Stefan Wagstyl reports
from Tokyo.
The company was hit by the

rise of the yen which lowered the
costs of alternative imported
fuels. Pre-tax profits rose 73 per
cant to Y8J39bn, but would have

fallen without a Y3.8bn reduction
in reserves for possible losses on
overseas investments.

In 1988. Teikoku expects profits

to fall to Y5.8Sbn pre-tax. due to

possible increases in loss
reserves and in costs. Sales are
forecast to fall 63 per cent, to

Y37-5bn. Teikoku intends to con-

tinue prospecting overseas for oil

and gas, principally in the Middle
East.

Recovery at Mutual & Federal
'BYJflTJCMES BTJOHJUINESBtJVtG

MUTUAL & FEDERAL, the South
African short-term insurer, con-
solidated- the recovery of its

underwriting surplus in the six

months to December 31, 1987.

despite the "catastrophic losses”

suffered by the industry as a
whole with last September’s
Natal floods.

Gross premium income rose to

R343m (3164m) in the half year
from R250m in the corresponding

half of the last financial year,

and against R567m in the last

financial year as a whole. The
interim underwriting surplus

Modest rise

at Kikkoman
By Carla Rapopod In Tokyo

KIKKOMAN. a leading Japanese
food company, has reported a
modest increase in profit for last

year, thanks to strong advances
in the sales of imported wines
and foods.

These advances more than off-

set the company’s fall in sales of

its main product, soy sauce.

The company said its pre-tax

profit -was up 9 per cent to Y12bn
(S32.7m) on sales up 3 per cent to

Yl38bn. Although sales of soy
sauce dropped in the year, sales

of imported goods, such as Del
Monte brand fruit juice. Jumped
by nearly 10 per cent, while
imported wines were up more
than 6 per cent.

AS these securities have been sold.

This announcement appears as a
matter of record only.

rose to Rl5.2m, from R486.000.
and- the prefax profit increased
to R4l,im, from R173m. The last

financial year's underwriting sur-
plus totalled R13.6m and the
year’s pre-tax profit was R52-8tn.

Reinsurance limited the effect

of the Natal floods on the under-
writing profit, although the direc-
tors have not indicated whether
the same will apply to claims
covering the latest flooding in
the other three provinces. The
directors say there was a drop -in

the number of car thefts
reported, presumably reflecting

the insurers’ requirements 'that'

•owners in the metropolitan areas
install' antifaeflr devices in cars
and the fact that the police are
less busy with containing vio-

lence in the black townships.
First-half earnings more than

doubled, to 56.6 cents a share
from. 27.7 cents, and the interim
dividend has been raised to 6
cents from 4 cents. Last year, a
total dividend of 17 cents was
paid from earnings of 77 cents.

Mutual & Federal is .controlled by
Old Mutual, the country’s largest

life assurer.
'

Messina resumes dividend

payments with 35 cents
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

MESSINA, the small South AM- reefs of the Busbveld Igneous
can copper mining and industrial

,

Complex (BIO.
company, has resumed the pay: Negotiations on mineral rights

'

ment of dividends after a. Jour- are expected to be concluded

:

year break but said that itistak- .Soon, say the directors, adding
!

ing a conservative approach to thatthe initial developments wifi

profit retentions ahead of spend- include the sinking of two venti-

ALLIANCE LEICESTER

Alliance & Leicester
Building Society

- r
i fcsue.pf -

'

X200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1993

In accordance with the pnn.-fc.hxv ofthe Nor*, notice- is hereto- given
that for the three month period 29th February-. 1988m 3 1m May. 198k,
die Notes will bear interest at the rate of per cent, per annum.
Coupoa No. 9 will therefore he payable on 3 1st May. 1 988 at ±2.58".98
percoupon from Notes «rf± 100,000 nominal and ±119.40 per coupon
from Notes ofi’J.OOO nominal

S. G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Agent Bank

Continental Airlines, inc.

US$38,500,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1996

Notice ts hereby given that thetaie ot interest on the above Notee tor the period2ml
March. 198810 IB June. 1 988 has been lucedai 8 5625% per annum payable Lfxl
June. 1988

ing on a new platinum mining lation shafts heeded to extract I
The amount payable again-a coupon no 7 ww be S2i4i«er si ocw Note

venture. :
Turnover increased to R299£m

($143An) last year, profits before

bulk samples for metallurgical

Earnings rase to 141 cents a L

250'000'000 Swiss Francs
43

/4% Bonds 1988-98

HANOELSBANK NATWEST
W1RTSCHAFTS- UNO PRIVATBANK
ALGEIHENE BANK NEDERLAND (SCHWEIZ)

Aarpaufacha Hypothriten und Hawfalihenk
Banque Vaudolsa <!• G>*Rt
Bank In Mondkan
Bankmm Umhgablat
Regiobank bolder Bawl
EKO HypOthekw- und Handelabank
Luzemar Lam&ank AG
Banque CIC Union Cutopiatme an Sula—SA.
Bank In Uadhtamueln Akttenga—Pachaft
Ganossanachaftficha Zantrtlbank AG
Standard Chartarod BankAG
Banque Loub-Drayfus anSuisse SA.
Banca dal Sempkme
Banquo Parlsnta

BANQUE PARIBAS (SUISSE) SA.
BA FINANCE (SWITZERLAND) LTD,
BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT (SUISSE)SA.
CHASEMANHATTAN BANK (SWITZERLAND)
GOLDMANSACKS F1NANZAG
THE ROYAL BANKOFCANADA (SUISSE)
TR1NKAUSUND BURKHARDT (SCHWEIZ)AG
SUMITOMO INTERNATIONALFINANCE AG

BANCA DEL GOTTARDO

MORGAN STANLEYSA.

KREDIETBANK (SUISSE)SA
NORDFINANZ BANK ZORICH

CLARIDEN BANK
LLOYDS BANK Pic

AMRO BANK UND FINANZ
BANQUE CIAL (SUISSE)

— CiMk laduMrfal d’Alaaea at da Lortalna SJL

—

Armand non Emet & Cle AG
Banco di Roma par la Svbaara

Cabtse dHEpairgna du Valais
Fuji Bank (Schwab) AG

GeMmfbetMnfc Baden
HandahfliMnt Midtand Bank

Hypathakai»und Handebbank Winterthur
Maarid, Baumann & Co. AG

Morgan Grenfell SecuritiesSA.
Sparicasao Scfwvyz

SWISS CANTDBANK {INTERNATIONAL)
BANKERS TRUSTAG

BHF-BANK (SCHWEIZ)AG
‘ DAIWA (SWITZERLAND)tm

MERRILLLYNCH CAPITALMARKETSAG
SOGENAL-Sod*iG«n4rai*AlaaclannedaBanqua-

SHEARSON LEHMAN BROTHERS FINANCE
MORGAN GUARANTY (SWITZERLAND)LTD

interest and tax rose to R22m share from 29 emits and an ordi-

from Ri£2m and pre-tax profits nary dividend of 35 cents a share
reached R15.2m, compared with has been declared.
R2m. f

- —
The company's balance sheet

was restructured during the year,
. B

.-..

with the sale of assets worth ft!

R23m to Nissan, the local-car
maker, ami the directors say. that

.
. _

.

the sale will permit the repay- HsJjSSRSSf aSSki
merit of part of the company’3 FF 127.5 billion, a 58% i

R36m of interest-bearing debt.
This, in turn, will free Messina V7!l which the most importi

from borrowing restrictions L/l
imposed by bankers and allow it fl||l
to borrow to finance the initial lawl - Awiomaacqusrtian
spending on its new platinum LYOfl

JL2f*
wiItip

~ Sarrs takeover ot trie

The new mine, which is in fhe jjL9- “Alsthom's withdrawal

black homeland of Lebowa, will Will - The Gnxm’s sate oftts

exploit the Merensky and UG2 Bjtf ana in Generate da Sai

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited
Reference Agent

- Standard Bank
ImportAnd Export
FinanceCompany

Limited
£50,000,000

Sunmi FhMdra Rn Matas dM 1982
UwCTdilwJy mi lnncd± pww»mi
MtopunmdpWpdMttimhy

TheStandard
.

Bank of
South Africa

Limited
In accordance with the
provtow of the Notes notice
(•hereby given that the me of
interest tor the three months
29th February 1988m 31st
Me* 1988 has been fixed at
9% per cent, end Um interest
payebte on the relevant mteraat
payment data. 31st May, 1988.
will be SI20.97 per £5.000

Note.

„ AoontBairir
6tend»rd CharteredMerchant

BankUnited.
London.

CGE GROUP: 1987 SALES UP 58%
Compaanie Generate dT=lectrlcIt6 (CGE) 1987 consolidated sales amounted to

FT 127.5 billion, a 58% increase over 1986.
This growth takes into amount the effects of structural changes over the last year amono
which the most important are:
- the contribution to Alcatel NV of ITT Corp's telecommunications subsidiaries which had
blUings of FF 38 billion in 1987.
* Aisthom's acquisition of Jeumont-Scbneider's railroad.
- cables de Lyon's new majority Interest In Thomson Cufvre.
- SafTs takeover of the UK, company Alcad,
- Aisthom's, withdrawal from the low voltage equipment sector.
- The Group's sate of its interests in Sodete tfitude des Systfemss cTAutomatisation fSESA)
and In GArterate de Services informatiques (GSI).
- Sale of the majority stake in Ceraver.

Sales ofGinSreUeOcddentale are not included as this company is consolidated by the
equity method. *

Excluding structural changes,* 1987 sates are on a par with those in 198& Takina intoaccount eXchange rate fluctuations and delayed billing in sectors with long production
cycles, production posted a slight Increase over the previous year.

1986 and 1987 Group sales by sector are as fellows:

? ! i I

"
,,

-
’’ (in FF. millidn)

_

• Energy and transportation
• Nuclear (1)

•Electrical contracting and industrial process control
• Batteries
• Telecommunications, business systems, cables
• Other.
• inter-group sales . . ;

TOTAL

23.496
5,293

10,498
3.123

36,135
4.761

(£403)

80,903

28,236
4.997

11.405
3.680

77,573(2)
4.325

(2,755)

127,461

, -. r : -i

WSJ*W OfFramatonmandits subsidiaries areindudeef on the basisotproportional into-

™ ^^^^nicaifens: 23%. Cables:

- O" eunwi estimates, the Group’s consolidated net income in
1987, tnefoaing rnmorrty interests, should show a stronger gain than sate*
Definitive 5gures will be available April ft 1988.

^ sates-

CGE

v.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Novel sterling FRN from

Halifax Building Society

Haig Simonian reports from Frankfurt on an increasingly popular form of investment

Venture capital gains ground in Germany
BY CLARE PCARSON

HALIFAX BUILDING Society
yesterday issued the first GOOm
tranche of a novel five-year float-

ing rate note. Each bond issued
may be put up for auction every
three months.
The complex auctioning sys-

tem has been introduced in order
to sidestep the open market in
sterling FRNs, where it is still

difficult for investors to deal in
any size following a liquidity cri-

sis more than a year ago.
Halifax's “variable rate notes,”

of which op to £200m may be
issued, differ from a normal FRN
in that the interest rate spread to
London interbank rates will be
reset at the toreeraonthly auc-
tions. Normally, FRNs pay inter-

est at a set margin above or
below London interbank rates.

S.G. Warburg Securities is sole

.

underwriter.
The investor will be invited to

bid for the margin applicable to

his own holding, using an auc-

tion system in which each suc-

cessful investor'will obtain inter
eat at the level at which he bids;

Investors may submit orders to
sell, hold or DtQr note& -

Holders foiling* to submit any
order wifi receive Libor minus 1*
percentage point but any Inves-

tor who tries but Mis to sell bis
holding' at the' -auction .will

receive Libor pins ^ point
Warburg said- that, since this

was about double the- margin
Halifax would pay on a straight
five-year FRN at the moment, it

was extremely unlikely that a
holder who wished to sell- would
be unable todo so.

Secondary- market liquidity
problems in Sterling FRNs have
made borrowing cprts available

to the bufidihg societies, which
*

were once frequent borrowers In

the market, unattractive com-
pared with otter sources of float-

ing rate sterling over the last
year. :

Warburg .expects that Wolforg

wfltpey less than Y paint over
Libor on die bond, as a result of

the bidding process. Halifax’s
senior; unsecured debt is rated
Double A minus by fifamflmpd *&
Tool's. :

UK .building society issues
Jointly account fir about 40 per
rent of outstandings in the ster-

ling FRN market but only the
Leeds Permanent has tapped the
sector in the- last 12 months.
Building, societies were first
allowedto issue FRNs in 1985.

Liquidity to the. sterling FRN
market dried up dong with the
dollar market more than a year
ago, partly as a“knock-<m" effect

from a crisis in the perpetual
FRN sector.

Hungarian bank deal well met
BY ALEXANDER MCOLL AND BTBfEN HMJER

HUNGARIAN NATIONAL' Bank
met $ roaring reception yester-
day when it made , a DM200m
Eurobond issue, quickly
increased from DMl5Gm.
Hungary, which is close to

agreement with the International
Monetary Fund on a $350m
credit, has said it needs some
S2.5hn to Western fmanrfng this
year of which about half Is to
come from syndicated loans and.
the remainder from a variety of
sources Including bond Issues.
Among these is an imminent
Samurai issue raising some
Y25bn.

DG Bank led the seven-year
issue, which carries a 6U per
cent coupon and is priced at par.
At one paint during the day it

was bid at issue price but by the
close it had slipped to 45 basis
points below, stOi well within the
214 per cent foes.

Though the Issue was expected
to be widely distributed, bankers
said that there had a been one
particularly huge order, believed
to be for asset-swapping pur-
poses. The issue came against
background of a quiet D-Mark

secondary market with prices lit-

tle ehangjpH- ....
The Eurodollar sector quiet-

ened after. Monday’s three new
issues , totalling,tseom. More bor-

rowers are saidto be in the wings
but will have to wait until some
of the paper now in dealers*
hands is absorbed. The report of
figures on US economic indica-

tors .succeeded only, to subduing
morning hading to. London™
proved too inconclusive to act as
a spur to the market late.
Salomon Brothers lead-man-

aged.its first Eurobond of 1988 -
a £l25m floating-rate note issue
for its ownUK house finance sub-
sidiary, The Mortgage. Corpora-
tion, which i»>« been responsible
for £625m of the £L47bn market
in sterling mortgage-backed secu-
rities.

Tbis is the fifth public issue by
the borrower, but this package
carries a Triple A rating, higher
than the Double A ratings
awarded its predecessors. The
updating results from the higher-
quality insurance hiking the
securities.

This has allowed the borrower
to pare the interest margin over

three-month Libor raj securi-
ties to SS basis points (rising to 50
bads points after 10 years). The
three previous issues were given
a margin of 37.fi basis:paints and
thwp Kadiflm a pnml wfatanfng

to uqwgitm on such securities to
i-pwmt months.
The final maturity of the par-

priced notes Is 2015 but theyare
expected to have- an average life

of between four, and dx'years.

Royal Trustco; the n*wa«n»n
trast. company, made a £60m
five-year issue led by County
NatWest The 10. per cent deal
was priced atBUYto give a yield
over gilts, of SB basis points and
was bid around the level of its

Two new foreign issues were
launched to Switzerland, where
secondary prices were slightly
firmer. BMW. Finance issued
SFrlSOm of 25-year bonds - (me
Of the limprf TrmtnriHnc n^m in

Switzerland for some thna but an
extendon of a recent spate of 20-

year issues. Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion led the. public deal which
was priced at fill with a 5 per
cent coupon. It was offered at 1*2

points below issue price.
•

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
Listed are tie latest International bonds for ablcb Here Is an adeooata secondary marfcW.

US MLUUt CtMin
STWUGHTS Snd W Ukr fey MtTW YEN SUBUSHIS
Afcttrr National 7% 92. 200 96% 97 0+0% BJO S%92.„
AJIKIppo«AJr95,97 100 199% 100% 0+0% 934 BtWnftM
American Brands8% 92 150 991.100% n+fl% 835 ELB4%9*
Ays EtaportH«*m7% 93.., 100 95% 9b% +0% +0% R49 Etac. De Fra«*5% 94—~~
A/5 EkSMrtfi«am7% 92: 150 96% 97% 0+0% 831 , Hanoi Electric4% 94
Bare. BH. Fin. 10% 89 2001103% 104 0+0% 708 Non*»r4%92..-

;
_

Belgium9% 92. 900 102% 103% Q+0% B32 Bre.rf IU%5%92
Brttlsii Tritaxn 7% 96. 250 92% 92% 40% 40% 8.87 SMdea4%92__:
BrithK Telecom 8% 94 150 1(U%101% 0+0% 8.54 World Bank 5% 92.

Canada 9 96 1000 102% 103% +0% +0% B.49 Aron* ml* dw»
Canadian Pac 10% 93 100 1105% 106% 0-0% 9JO
C.C.C.E 7% 91 113 96% 97% 0+0% 8.09 .
C.N.C.A 7 It 91 150 96% 97+0% +0% B37 OTHER STUKMS ..

Coca-Cola Em. B% 90 100 1101% 102% 0 0 7J3
Credit Lyonnais 991 200 102% 103 0+0% 7.93 AegwS% 91 FL-.

.

Credit National 7% 92. 100 96% 97% 0 0 831 AlrRmdiieisM» 91
Credit National 7% 91 ISO 97 97% 0+0% B.U Ail.

Denmark 7% 92. 500 95% 96% +0% +0% 8.34 Amro 8a»dc6% 92
Denmark 8% 91 300+100% 101 0+0% 7.96 Bare.A«.14m.M
E.E.C7 91 ,

- 100 96% 97% 0+0% 7.94 Bare. Bfc. 10% 971.

EEC. 7% 93 250 95% 96% 0+0% 825 BPMW1MM-
.

EEC8%96 100 96% 97% -0%+0% 8.76
EI.B. 7% 93 100 96% 97% 0+0% 832 Owta*7% 92 EOJ-

EI.B.9% 97 150 102% 103% 0+0% 8.86 OS Co. 13% 90A
Finland 7% 97 200 93% 93% 0+0% 8.96 0GFMCd.l490AS.
Finland 7% 93. __ 200 96% 96% +0%+0% 833 OCnreOreld
Finland 9% 92. 1001103% 103% 0+0% 834 Oetrtreftf

Ford MotorCredU% 90 100 106106% 0 0 731 OaudieBkJ4%«AS
Gen Elec Credit 10% 00 200 102% 103% 0-0% 9U Drerfnerlto.13%91

G.M.A.C. 8 89 250 100% 100% 0-0% 737 £LB8% 93U-....--

B.MA.C.8%m 200 100% 101% 0-0% 7.49 E«tem7H97KU
H0Bdi8% 97 100 194% 94% 0+0% 9.16 S**!"* HI?*
Italy 9 90 1000 102% 103% +0% +0% 7.64 EHTOflinal7% 89 *£*
Liberty Mutual 8% 96. 150 197% 98 0 +1 888 FedBu5.Di.3t9%«CS_
LT.CBol Japan 891 100 99% 99% +0% +0% 8JL0 Fort Cr.CajvID% 0*3
LT.C-B.ol Japan 8 97 200 92% 93% 0+0% 9.22 GlltetteC».9%W£-
Uereds-BenzCrid8% 92 1001100% 101% 0+0% 7.95 S-E-ft.9*2?
Metropolis Tokyo 9% 93. 200 104% 104% +0% +0% 836
MKaublsIil fin. 7% 93 100 95% 96% 0+0% 8.77 Hallfan BSIOH 97£~—
Mutual America 7% 92. 100 196% 97% 0 0 836 NV 6% 91 FL.

Norway 8% 93. 500 101% 102% +0% +0% 8.28 Honfa Mlr.W/W3% 90 FL.
Peoslco Inc7% 93. 200 96% 96% 0-0% 832 h«rpttemln*10»
Prvdeatlal Crp. 8% 94 125 102102% 0+0% 8.26 Irirta tod-l«11093l

Qamas Airways 10% 95 1-JO 107% 107% 0+0% 8.97 l*a*
of

Saab Scania 9% 91 125 103% 104% 0+0% 7.98 Mtge. Bk. Db-691 F
Saskatchewan 10% 92. 100 108108% 0+0% 8.29 Mt9bBLDre 6%91
State BkS Aon 9% 93 100 102% M3% 0+0% 834 AS™

—

SMdtAExpt.Crd.7% 91 100 97% 97% +0% +0% 801 Nat; 42*3—
SwedEavCrtdl092 100 106106% 0 0 831 Nationwide BS 10% 93 £
chm4m ? oi 7sn 96% 97% 0+0% 7.93 New Zealand7% 93 ECU.

SO 96% 97 0+0% 7.99 0otm.Ktld(.13% 94 A$-
Sweden8% 96 200 99% 100% +0% +0% 8.77 PrwtediaJFto:

Sweden 8% 92. 200 101% 101% 0+0% 803 S.D.R.7%931
ToyouMtr.Crrd.990 ZOO 102% 103% 0+0% 7.74 Fla.7% 90
Toyota Mtr.Cred7% 92. 150 t96% 97 0+0% 832 WaawWiSOW
V^wRttU%9EirZ 150 110% U0% 0+0% 851 World Ba-k 5% 91 FL
5SldSrt7«J.IZZlZ 300 196% 97% +0% +0% 7.95 Wdrid Bank 5% 92 FL
W?rtdtot9W:::"Z: 300 101101% 0+0% &8D WorfdB»fcl3%92AS
YasudaTnatFln8%93 100 99 99% 0+0% 839

Average price change.- On day +0 « week +0% g^TDCB MIC

Ctostag prices on Mareh 1

BEUT5CHE MARK
STHAlSmS
Aslan Dei. BK.694
Avis FtaJVS 5% 92
Ba* »f TdBO5VU
UMQlBX.TwkQ7<e
DcguahL6%97
EJ B5% 98

LI B697
LIB W.%
EI.B W. 97

ELEbVB
EumX0Al4SUdi\W
Ewt4m6li%
Eke Dr Fran5k 97

fagnartKity.5i|W
UlBB 597

18J5W
JwwFWnHTI-
htad6ij97..„™—
KaaOBBXtta~-n~~
lWayw«.V94—
Own Kwelk.59}

FirtaBeSVB —
Hnalkaaaaa5>t9Z
SUgU B%97
SecCm Eeirw 7L 95 —
Rdyn Eire PPWT697 -

—

WrtiULViW
Mnppteai

SWISS FRANC
STHAKHIS
African Dev.Bk. 5% 96.

Asfinag 5 02..

—

Bk Frgo Econ. Uur598.—

.

Bayer W/W2% 02

200 1102% 103% -0% +0% 5.48
100 TUB* UJJ* 0 4k 490
160 *180% 103% 0 0 494
200 «iU41i 1MV • +0% 598
200 U90V IH% +«. +0% 601
ISO *96 97 -0% -iO>z 5.97

300 fUOV UUi +0% -Ok 501
300 tlBJk 1026 -Ok +0*| 5BI
400 tlOOk 101k +0% +0% SM
300 1166k 107k -Ok -0% 568
175 U0% ^ +1% 582
ISO diBV UBk -Ok 0 562
300 199% 100% +0% +1% 5.75

200 tlOOk 160% 0 B 5JN

W 196% 99% I 4% 612
100 IKEHi lBJk 0 0 566
UO *97k 964 «k +0% 6itt

300 °tUH Uu 0 0 635
MO UflZk IflH -o% -0% SM
150 tun in +M 6H
300 1100% un% +0% +«k 491
uo m>x 1IB% 0 s 497

150 lflJk -«k 606
300 1102% uz% 0 -0% 4A1

200 “tlflO 100 0 +0% 625

150 tU5>i +0% -Ik 626
300 *99% 99% -0% +0% 611

on 1102% RB% -0% -0% 574
. fe d«-0%N week +0%

STRAtans Pmed BM Olhr day ww* VWd
African Dev.Bk. 5% 96. 1001102% 103+0% 0 531
Asflnog502 . 150 199% 100-0% -0% 5.01

» ^n Econ. IIsir5 98. 100 199% 100 +0% -0% 5.02

BayerW/W2%02 250 197% 96+0% +1 £60
Vrisbk.Qi.4% 96 1001100% 101 0+0% 4A*

Ettc.De. France 5 07
E.I B 4*197..
EI.B4% 97
Ejtso finueft 5 99 —

1001101% 102% 41% +1% 4M
200 (100% 100% +0% +0% 4.70
200 199% 100 0-0% 434
100 1101101% 0-0% E87

Ba%himS%92.
BeWpni4%94. —
£134% 94-
Eire. De France5% 94
KarealElectfte4%94
Norway4% 92.

Rre. of Italy5%92
Sweden4% 92
World Bank 5% 92.

Aaerage mire change

OTHER STHAmiS
'

Abbey Nat.BS.10% 9SE
Aegon 5% 91 FL...
Air Products6% 91
Aig. Bk. Ned. 5% 91
Amro Bank6% 92 FL
Bare. Aare. 14 91 AS
Bare. Bfc. 10% 97 £.

BP Capital 13% 92 AS..

,C.I.B.C.MorLlO% 93CS-
0eanaHc7%92ECU.
DG Fin. Co. 13% 90A
06 Fin. Co. 14 90 AS.
DC FlroOce14% 92 AS.
DwlreiwBank9%97£.
Deutsche BkJ4% 92 AS
Deadlier fln.13% 91
E.LB8% 93 LF.
EsMMt7%97ECU
Eeronmal395AS..
Enroflmal7% 89NZS
Fed.Bu5.Dv.Bk.9k 92CS—
Fort Cr.Can.10k 93CS
6ilietteCan.9%93£—
G.M3.C. 9% 92CS._.
6.MJLCAns.Fbvl490AS
Halifax BS 10% 97 £..—
HemekenNV 6%91FL.
Honda Mlr.W/W3%90FL—
ImpCbenilwtslDOS
lrv.tatod.lntl 10931
Leads B S 10% 91 £_
Mtge.Bk.OB.69ZF!
Mtge.Bk.Do.6k91
NaUtastroHal492AS—

_

Mat. West-BkJ3% 92AS—

—

Nationwide BS 10% 936,
New Zealand 7% 93 ECU.
Ootm.Ktbk.13% 94 AS-
PradentUI Fla.9% 07
S.D.R. 7% 95 B>U.
Tlossen Fin. 7% 90
W«sanre6%90F1
World Bank 5%91FL
WOrid Bank 5% 92 FL
World Bank13% 96AS

FUMTIRB MIC
ROTES.
Alberta 393.
AlUaate&lClC.Btd94£
Bel garni 91 —
Britannia5 93L
Chase Manhattan Corp92
Cnkarp9H . .

EEC 3 92 DM
Halifax 8S£ 94
NnUnladrelrySV*
Midland BankOik —
MUk Mkt.Brd. 593£
NewZealand597~fc
HewZealand 5OL
SttNUfl LekdNH HUB91_—
United Klngdon)592
Woodside Fto.5% 97_
Wooiwkfi595£.

Aueroga prto change-

CMVEITHLE
BONDS
Aiaa6%0Z
Aka HcnHA6% 01—-.
Americae Brands 7% 02—

—

JWrttaCnCr.HE
AWtapBHk2kee
WBS92PN
Cffi.te.5fg —
fi#lfQM30B
F#tNJW_
6——kl%«
UteSts Bt%02£

KIK^RB
HMaC»te92k94Bll
BMwMrwtZkO
mnukiBL

ElecZ% 00—
6teHTMWIZ%G2L-
MG ft* «k COL.
«brt7kS2i:
Teas Nst 2k 02 IS.

NJltattk 0205—

55 102% 102% -0% 0 4J7
45 97% 97% +0% +0% SJ05
40 97% 98% -D% +0% 5.01
2D 100% 101% +0% +0% 4.95
60 .97% 97% . 0+0% 5J3
60 98% 98% 0+0% 4.69
ISO 103% 104% . 0+0% 4j62
50 98% 96% O 0 4.73
50 103% 103% -0% 0 4J9

^ Oa day 0 on week +0%
.

50 101% 101% 0+0% 9.88
100 101%102% O 0 5.08
100 102%102%-0%-0% 5.82
100 101% 102% O 0 507
150 102%. 103 0-0% 5lS3
20 103% 103% +0% 012.64
250 99% 100% +0% +0% 1022
75 104%105% +0% +0% 12.23
1001102% 103 -0% -0% 1002
100 101% 101% 0 40% 702
SO 1104 10540% 40% UJO
75 U03 104 40% -0% 1237
501103% 104% 0 40% 13113
75 199% 99% 40% -0% 9.93
1001105% 106% 40% -0% 1230
1001105% 105% 0-0% 11.73

1000 1102%103% 040% 7-Bb
145 97% 97% 0+1% 7.74
75 101% 102% 40% 01237
.501102% M3% -0% -0% 1538

. 75tl01%im% . 0 0 932
1001102% 103% 0 0 9.95
70 97% 97% 40% 40% 1025
75 100% 101% -0% 0 8-97
50 106% 103% 40% 40% 12.49
100 199% 99% 40% 40% 1044
150 1104104% 0 0 4.90
100010% 112% 0 0-3.60
100 196% 96% 040% 10.46
60 101 101% 40% 40% 9.70
50 101101% 0-0% 10.04
150 100% 101% 0 DUS
100 103103% -0% 40% 534
30 103% 104% 40% 40% -0.76
50 1103103% 40% 40% 12.14
75 100% 101% 40% 40% 935
200 100% 101% 40% 40% 730
75 105105% 40% 40% 1235

150 91% 92% 40% 40% 1035
90 iaiiai%+0%+l% 734
50 103% 10440% 40% 5.64
SO 101% 102% O 0 5XT
100 101% 102% 040% SOI
100 im.%101% 0 0 536
ISO tl03%103% 40% 40% 12£0

0312 100JO
08 99.10
0 10037

0% 9935
0% 9908
10% 9660
10 10031
3 9931
0 99X5
3 9542
06 9934
.07 9938
0 69.12

t0& 99.00
0 100.06
0 98.95

0% 9938
Oe day 0.00 on

100.4013/06 837
993521/04 902
1002722/08 7
99.70 8/04 9%
99X322/08 6.94
960529/02 7.69
1003622/08 336
99.66 9/05 93
993524/05 9/44
963211/05 9L41
993930/03'- 9
99.4818/05 9.44
99.22 4/08 6.96
9930 9/05 6.94
10034 7/04 732
99.05 28/04 733
99.46 19/05 9%
week 40JS

18/87 62.
17/862625
9/87 56.7

4/87 6675
4/87 467.

tl20 CB6
14JB7 206
Wffi 676
SfK 1M6
4/87 a*.
k|87 672
W7 HjB
W86 MM
IBM WO-
11/87 43
1105 1296

407 UUL
108 15
107 54
907 8207

907 -012

96% 97%
83 84

00% U&k

153 155

44k 95k
165% 167

2M% 245%
16P* 166k
94% »i
81% 85%
95 97

U8k 239k

181k UZk
305 -306

202% 203%.

188% 109%
93% 94%
«2 a
»% 88%

rire 8mm
40% 28.97
42% 20.90
+12451

*0%
-0% rSLO'
8 -U

+8% 1LM
+3% 249
41% 315
+4% U3
+0% Z7J8
+*% 2536
+0% 34JN
-6% -654

+* 5930
+1 8J0

. 13 US
4% 2L75

,

8.ZU0
D 3139

+•% SLO

Ireland 5 02. I» 197% 97% +0% +0% 534
Nippon Stib.KriU.4% 93. 80 1103% 103% +0% +0% 3^4
Occ^ttl.Petrol 5% 92. 1001103% 103% -0% -0% 4.79

PnHofManii0ba4% 02«. 200 tUl 102+0% 40% 435
98^-- 200 1101101% +0% 40% 4.60

C^Mas Airways4% 97. 110 198% 99 0-0% 4.91

SHV Hnldinj*4% 94 100 +102% 102% 0 +1% UO
Tnn-Cv. Apt4%9L — MO iBttk UB% 4k «% 450

0*n%1b 120 HO* 104% 0 +0% AB
5ftSnP*JU*3%«L US 002% 102% 0 4k 534

WwidBaekSOZ 200 l99% 991 4% +8% 5JB
An* ntt riange- Oa Mr4% m nak +o%

• No wamattan *a»aKe-pnirf«a rite's price

1 Oafy one aartet maker soppITed a price - ....

mb; TfieyWd h the yield to redemsxiM of tha aid-price;
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GALLING IT venture capital is

an exaggeration. But recent
events, culminating to January’s
unravelling of WFG Deutsche
Geseflschaft fuer Wagniskaptod,
the country^ first venture capital

consortium set up in 1876, and
the decision by most of its share-
holders to go it alone instead.
indicate that the business may at
last be gaintog ground to West
Germany.
Barely three weeks later, toe 26

biggest of Germany's 50-odd ven-
ture capital groups, which
account for some DMLItm of a
total Investment pool estimated
at about DMl.Sbn (S890m),
announced the birth ofa national
representative lobby.
Venture eapitai in the strictest

sense of betting on unknowns
remains barely wpirtM to Gar
many. The latest developments
have centred on groups,- often
owned by big banks, whose main
business is to take stakes in
refahtichwl ami — gimgratly prof-
itable — unquoted companies.
That business has accelerated

with the arrival of the Vntemeh-
mensbeteiligungsgesellschaft
(UBGG) - one of the longest
words to the German language -
which literally means "a com-
pany for taking participations to
other companies.H Many icating
hawks and some insurance com-
panies have now set up UBGGs
or have xniwimra^ their isteo-
tlon of doing so.

Their investment policy Is
often nllrinaiiflniH

, but to tbB
conservative world of German
finance, the new UBGGs repre-
sent thebiggest axes of change in
a stflL underdeveloped industry.
Moreover, they axe akey ^BTUSPt
to tho Government's desire to
Praise the proportion of eqnity
capital on balance sheets and
enliven toe stock market.
Equity accounts for only about

18 per cent of the balance sheet
of small and medium-sized Ger-

Subordinated

debt issue by

Lloyds Bank

LLOYDS BANK yesterday
made its tfaixd inne of subordi-
nated Aiiri in as many months
with a £l50m finandng to the
Eurosterling fixed-rate bond

The earlier two deals
were privately.

Lloyds, along with other
British and international

has been keen to raise
imhnrHinatwi debt recently to

boost its capital. lUs follows
guidelines on capital ratios
agreed byadwmbM!%«
tote last year.

Lloyds’ 10-year 10^ per cent
Enrostedtog bold, led by S.G.
Warburg Securities, follows a
£l2fim issue last month for
Royal Bank of Scotland. Bar-
clays Bank raised subordi-
nated bonds worth £25Qm to
the market late last year.
Yesterday's bond met a toko-

warm response from the mar-
ket, which dealers attributed
to toe expectation of further
supply of subordinated bank
issues. It was bid at lea S to
Its 101 1« issue price, a dis-

count equivalent to the total

foes.

Yesterday was also the sign-

ing date far.a g230m issne of
Coating-rate notes for Lloyds,

which had been placed pri-

vately with Japanese tearing

companies. This followed a
similar fg80m placement late

last year.
a aOn both private placements,

Lloyds paid a margin of *2 per-

centage point over London
interbank offered rate. Mr
Leon Wflkinsan, Lloyds’ chief

financial officer, said the cost
of its new Earostedfog band
would work out cheaper than
this. The bank is swapping the
proceeds into floating-rate

Bank of Scotland has also
recently placed $200m worth of
floating-rate notes to the Far
East, with a deal arranged by
Mend Lynch. A similar trans-
action is believed to be under-
way dor Royal Bank of Scab

Bankers say the floating-
rate notes, have to be adapted
into the form of leases so Chat
the i—ring companies* i+miwi to
tbe banks do not conflict with
Japanese Ministry of Finance
rules.

Paris brokers

cleared of

client neglect

TWO PARIS brokerage firms,

Puget, Mah6. and Boscher,
were cleared yesterday by the

Paris stockbrokers’ association

of allegations that they
neglected eficot interests last

year, AP-DJ reports from
Paris.

The allegations included
suggestions by the Commls-
rion des Operations en Boone
,<COB) that the firms used their

double capacity as intermedi-

aries and invertors to generate

big profits from sales of La
Redoute stock to Printemps

*

last February.
The brokers’ association said

tort it had studied the charges
and saw no evidence ofneglect
of clients' interests or the
Integrity of the niarlmt nn the
part of either firm.

man ccanpaniea (and about 2S per
cent fra- larger groups) - for less

than to the UK or US. More
important, the equity component
on German balance sheets has
actually faifcn from an average
30 per cent to toe mid-1960s.
The concept of outside partici-

pation to unquoted- groups is

nothing new. For years, banks,
insurers qtvI. to a Ia—ai* whwf

mens have,been fairing stakes to
up-and-coming private companies
via special investment subsid-
iaries raUtvi EapUaBtoteSigunsgo-

srtfocftqftBiCKBGs).

But the business has moved on-
to a much more entrepreneurial
footing H>» pugging of fha
new law In January 1387 opened,
the door to UBGGs. These differ

from existing KBGs to two dis-

tinct ways: how they Invest and
their own eventual ownership
structure.

KBGs have tended to invest
through a hybrid form ofsubordi-
nated loan. Interest rates are cal-

culated almost on a cost-plus
basis. Interest is charged at dose
to market levels, with a small
margin added on to cover costs.

Should the target company be
particularly pnmiaMe, toe inter-

est rate rises in accordance with
an agreed ratio to profits.

While KBGs have started to
take direct eqnity stakes, the law
establishing UBGGs says they
can invest only via direct share-

holdings of up to 49 per cent of a
domestic private company's
equity.
Moreover, to contrast to KBGs,

which are privately owned,
UBGGs are specifically required
to float most of their shares
within io years of being set op.
The idea is that the new ventures
will not just boost equity capital
amAng smaller private compa-
nies, but aign fri time introduce
attractive new investments to the
itock exchange.

A string- of institutions and
insurance companies has now
shown- interest to setting up
UBGGs. There are two main rea-

sons. First, the Government has
offered a variety of attractive tax

breaks, hv-iruftwgpgflmpHnn frp/q
trade and wealth tax, to stimu-
late the
In return, toe UBGGs have to

fulfil certain specific investment
criteria. They must have at least

10 participations on their books

WGerman Venture
Capital Market

1982 84 88
SDuob: 8NK0%4tfOranVmmCaptri

CBrprolro

within six years and must have
gone public within 10 years of
Being set up. The law also
requires a mmimum capital of
DM2m, though that figure would
probably have to be substantially
higher hpfmK> they COUld ivwigtftor

flotation.

gfyyipri — and w«gf appealing
for the hanks - is the prospect of

realising capital gains from their

equity participations. These
emilri efthar come from the flota-

tion of a formerly private com-
pany to which a UBGG has suc-

cessfully invested, or, most
obviously, from toe eventual flo-

tation of the UBGG WmUf-

But there is also a third, and
lesser known, source, namely the

possibility of realising existing

profits by u
seiling" the equity

hniriing in an unquoted company
from a bank's existing KBG to its

new UBGG.
That is how Deutsche Beteih-

gungs AG (DBAG), toe UBGG
92.5 per cent owned by Deutsche
Bank and 7-5 per cent by the
small Schmidt Bank of Hof, Bav-
aria, has gained a head start on
most of its counterparts.
By purchasing 12 holdings

from Deutsche Beteillgungsge-
sellschaft, Deutsche Bank’s exist-

ing KBG, DBAG was able to get
enough business on to its books
to satisfy the legal requirements
for going public more quickly
than any of its counterparts.
DBAG remains the only UBGG

which is listed on the stock
exchange to date, with some
DM56m invested in 14 unquoted
concerns. The company, which
made net profits last year of
DM3.6m, already has some 6,000
shareholders.
The pattern of transferring

stakes is likely to be repeated at
WestUBG. toe new UBGG being
set up by Westdeutsche Landes-
bank, Germany's third biggest
bank. According to Mr Karlhgirm
Mueller, WestUBG's managing
director, the new venture is

likely to buy four or five of the
holdings owned at present by
WestKB, the bank's existing
KBG. Stakes are likely to be
between DM3m and DM5m each.
“Within three years, we would
like to have reached the position

where we can go to the stock
exchange," he says.

Selling stakes not only realises

profits for the parent bank, but
also allows the new UBGG to
gain momentum and build up a
porfolio quickly. And the sooner
a UBGG has the requisite num-
ber of participations, the quicker
it can be floated, spelling further

earnings for its parent
By contrast, Commerzbank,

which had no previous KBG sub-
sidiary, has had to start its new
UBGG from scratch. The bank
has got together with Hannover
Finanz, a subsidiary of the spe-

cialist insurance group for Ger
man Industry, to create a venture

to which the two partners have
invested DM1Om each.

According to Mr Dieter Finnen-
ich, its chief executive, Com-
merz-Untemehmensbeteiiigungs
AG should be able to go public
within three to five years.

But the fact that it has only
made one investment since being
set up last year indicates the dif-

ficulties in finding succesfnl pri-

vate companies which want an
outside partner, even if only a
silent one. Moreover, with an
increasing number of UBGGs on
the scene, competition for
top-notch investments is hotting

up. Nevertheless, Mr Firmenich
says he has another three to five

deals under way.
Interestingly, both West-

deutsche Landesbank and Com-
merzbank were among the five

shareholders in WFG Deutsche
Geseflschaft fuer Wagniskapital,
which is now being merged into

Deutsche Beteiligungsgesells-
ebaft. The fact that both banks
agreed in late January to sell

their stakes to Deutsche Bank,
the biggest shareholder in WFG
with a 30 per cent stake, reflected

their desire, to press ahead with
toeir own UBGGs.
Meanwhile Dresdner Bank and

Bayerische Landesbank, the
other two former WFG sharehold-

ers, have not said whether they
also now intend to establish

UBGGs. Both are already
involved In KBGs. "We are
observing the recent develop-
ments," says a Dresdner official.

The way things are going; they
may be unlikely to buck the
trend.

Japanese stockbroker revenues soar
SY STEFAN WAGSTYL MTOKYO

whii.B yiI%]khR/Ikkk-S hi Lon-
don and New York worry about
foiling turnover, salary cuts and
the sack, their Tokyo counter-
parts’ business is booming.
Brokers’ commission revenues

are soaring dose to last year’s
levels. Turnover has nffinM to
line with the Nikkei index’s
recovery to within 5 per cent of

i its peak before Black Monday. On
Tuesday, the Tokyo Stock

1 Exchange’s First Section
recorded a turnover of 1.6bn

shares, its Mghraf thin year. Last
month it averaged over 7D0m a
day against 420m in November.
Shares in Nomura Securities,

Japan’s leading stockbroker,
have climbed 58 per cent from
their post-October low; Daiwa
Securities is up 81 per cent.
The Big Four securities compa-

nies say pre-tax profits for the six
months to March win be down
only about 30 pa- rent. This coin-

cides with British and American
companies repotting some of

their worst losses. Foreign stock-

brokers in Tokyo are delighted,

especially as a good proportion of
toe share buying come from
abroad. Mr George Nimmo, of
Citicorp Scrimgeodr Vickers,
says: “Better to be in Tokyo than
anywhere else."

Jobs in the Japanese securities

markets look more secure than in

Europe or the US. So for, there
have been' no reputed job cuts
among the well-established over-
seas companies:

The turaround does not neces-
sarily guarantee profits for for-

eign broken in Tokyo, many of
which are stfll at the stage of
establishing thair businesses.

Mr Nick Bedford, a managing
director of Salomon Brothers, the
US investment house, estimates
that 50 per cent of overseas secu-

rities companies to Japan are at
best breaking even. The costs of

continuing to operate in Tokyo
could well persuade some to
reduce their operations, he says.

Talk to us for

some capital ideas.
Ifthe stock market hasyou cautiously

waitingon the sidelines, invest a little

time in reading the new Action Alert*,

from Prudential-Bache Securities.

In this latest issue, we take a

look at cash-rich stocks and explain

why they offer a viable solution for

the prudent investor.

These highly capitalised com-

panies, with strong balance sheets

and excellent cash flows, offer the

opportunity of re-investing in the

equity market with less risk. They

also show potential for significant

capital appreciation.
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around the world.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
MARGINS BOOSTED TO 8.4% AND MORE GROWTH FORECAST THIS YEAR

Unilever pushes profit up to £1.3bn
BYCHMOTOFIICR PAUSES, CONSUMER WPUSTWE8 HUfTOB

Unilever yesterday discounted
fears of recession with confident
forecasts of strong growth during
1988. Mr Angus, chair*
man of the consumer goods mul-
tinational, said he expected vol-
ume growth similar to last year’s
substantial Increase, better mar-
gins and improved sales and prof-
its.

Announcing the group's 1987
resolta, he said gross volume
growth in 1987 was 9 per cent, of
which 5 per cent was attributable
to acquisitions and disposals,

most notably the purchase of
Chesebrough-Pond's in the US.
But the underlying rise was still

4 per cent and the rate of

increase had shown no signs of
wi»pfc»»ning in the fourth quarter
after the October stock markets
crash.

Productivity also improved as
output increased while the work-
force declined by 3 per cent

Pre-tax profits for the year
were marginally less than City

forecasts, rising 16 per cent to

£L83bn, on sales down 3 per emit
at £l&55bn. Earnings par share
rose 14 per cent to 40.54p.

Mr Angus stressed the impact
on the figures of exchange rate

fluctuations and Unilever’s prac-

tice of converting at end of year
rates. At the turn of the year the

US dollar was at itB nadir, he
said, and sterling had been app-

reciating throughout the year
against almost every major cur-

renev exceot the yen.

At constant exchange rates

sales rose 6 per cent, profits were
27 per cent up on 1986, and earn-

ings per share were 24 per cent
higher. “Exchange rates affect

our accounts. They do not affect

our business" he said.

Operating margins continued
to improve dozing the year, Mr
Angus added. After a rise of
about 1 percentage point in 1966

to 6^ per cent, they advanced to
8.4 per cent last year, helped by
the disposal of lew margin busi-

The company sold 22 busi-

nesses during the year with, com-
bined sales of £L275im and prof-

its before tax and interest of
£75m. It bought 16 edible fats,

agribusiness and detergent spe-

cialists with aggregate sales of
£i25m and profits of filOm.

One result of the disposals had
been to reduce gwaring from 31

per cent at the end of 1965 - the
last balance sheet before the
$3.lbn (£l.75bn) purchase of
Chesebrough-Pond's - to about
26 per cent at the end of 1987.

Sales of unwanted subsidiaries
of the US company meant Uni-
lever had bought the core per-

sonal products and foods busi-

ness for $2bn plus debt, Mr
Angus said.

The deal had fulfilled two stra-

tegic aims: it had made Unilever
one of the two largest personal
product makers in the world, and
strengthened Its position in the

US, boosting turnover there to
some $5bn.

Operating profit in North
America more than doubled,
despite the dollar's fall, Mr
Angus said. The group's food
business advanced and now
claims to be “a dear and substan-

tial leader* with 30 per cent of all

US branded margarine sales, ft

had also gained share. in five of

the six detergent markets in

which it operated, and the deter-

gent business had returned to

profit after losses in 1986 because

mndiiwl Angus - "exchange rates affect our accounts"

of heavy promotion costs for new
products.
The Northern Starch and Up-

ton subsidiaries both turned in

record sales and profits.

European operating profit rose

19 per cent with considerable

contributions from the UK and
West Germany, which had borne
the brunt of restructuring. But
there was still work to do. The
UK meat trade overall was “mis-
erable," Mr Angus said, and Uni-

lever's Mattessons Wall's opera-

tion was no exception. It would
need Investment and the manu-
facturing strategy was being
reformulated.

Japan was the brightest spot in
the rest of the world. Volume
grew 40 per cent last year, mainly
on the strength of Timotei sham-
poo, taking sales to about £200m.

The company plans a final divi-

dend. of 8JBp to make a total of
ll.86p, compared with 10.232P
paidm the 1966 financial year.

Johnstone’s Paints downturn
BY FIONA THOMPSON
Johnstone’s Prints, the USM-

quoted independent Manchester
paintmaker, yesterday reported a
fall in pre-tax profits from £2.05m
to £1.81m for the year to Novem-
ber 28, 1987. This was despite
sales advancing by 10 per cent to

£l6.02m (£i4-5im). Earnings per
share slipped to ll-32p from
1299p.
The company was hit by

increased raw material and
labour costs, exacerbated by
fiercely competitive price dis-

counting in the UK print indus-

try.

“We realised towards the end
of list August that we would not

achieve 1986 level profits, so
revised our forecasts down to

£19m,” said Mr Peter Cavanah,
company secretary. The price of
tifaminm dioxide, the biggest sin-

gle cost item in the manufacture
of paint, rose by 12 per cent - a

Labour costa rose by 10 per
cent and the company also
increased by four the staff on the
torihnfaal sjttp This was tO main-

tain the standards which enabled
Johnstone’s to achieve, in 1986,

Part 1 of the British Standards
Institution BS5750. the highest

quality assurance registration,

odd Mr Cavanah.

“The problem was we couldn't

pass on the raw material costs in

the selling price because of the

overcapacity In the market It is

a very competitive market place,

there are some silly prices

around.*’

The company is confident
about the current year's pros-

pects, however. A series of take-

oven and mergers in the Indus-

try last year is reducing capacity,

and sales so fer are well up
'

The tax charge was £820,000,

against £697,000. An unchanged
final dividend of 3p was recom-
mended, making an Identical

4.765P for the year.

Restracturing

provision

hits Unidare
Unldare, Dublin-based malmr of

electrical mWm and transform-
ers, returned profits of I£3JQ2m

(£2B9m) pre-tax for 1967, a down-
turn of U814JOOO bn the figures of
the previous year.
The profits were struck after

taking acoount of an exceptional
provision cf £L5tn for restructur-

ing. Sales rose from £86j08m to
£8L72m.
Earnings worked through at

15.02p (2&2lp) after the excep-
tional item and tax of feL88m
(£L39m). A final dividend of &5p
makes a total of lL6Sp (iL5p).

.
This annowK&mentappearsasamatteroftecordonly
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Currency

gains help

lift Fisons

profit 28%
to £109m
By Patar Man*

Fisons, drugs, scientific

Instrument and horticulture
group, yesterday announced
pre-tax profits of £l09»lm for

1987, an increase of 28 pear cent

mi the previous year.

The company made
in sales of some of

tivdy old drugs baaed on treat-

ments of asthma and other
allergy complaints. Its fast-

growing instruments division

also consolidated its position

much of which is based on dis-

tribution tit other companies’
equipment in North America.
/the City's reaction to the

profits growth was, however,
muted on the grounds that the
figure included 4 gain of £7.7m
on currency transactions
which Fisons is treating as an
exceptional item.

Such a large currency gain,
realised on repayment of
Fisons* Euronote dollar bor-
rowing, is unlikely to recur in
future years.

Stripping out the currency
figure, the underlying profit of
£101.4m was roughly in fine
wtth analysts’ expectations. It

was achieved on sales 8 per
cent higher at £760.3m.
Famines per share worked

through at I7.4p, an Increase
of 26 per cent Hie directors

recommend a ftwai dividend, of
2.47U making 4p for the year.
Mr John Kerridge, chair-

man, said that one or themore
positive elements of the'’ year
was the strong growth hi phar-
maceuticals, achieved largely
due to a good performance in
sales of neons’ top three anti

-

allergy drugs, Intel, Opticrom
and Nasalcrom.
The division contributes

only 37 per cent of total sales
but almost three-fifths of pre-

tax profits.

la the next few yean, Fisons
expects a tapering off of reve-
nue from there three medica-
tions and an Increase in sales
off other drugs emerging from
the company's development
pipeline. Included among these
products are TUade, an anti-

asthma formulation which is

already an sale in the UK, the
Netherlands and, the Irish
Republic.

• comment
Fisons appears to be cont-

inuing Its steady- progress hr-
making a business out of spe-

cialist, high-value areas of the '•

chemicals- industry. NCavily

Fisons
Share Price reJafive to FT-A
AB~Share Index

800

1980 82 84 86 88

dependent in the early 1980s
on hulk businesses like fertills-

era, ft now has a spread of
interests In seemingly fast-
growing areas with good-qual-
ity earnings and a broad geo-
graphical mix: only ftbout ft

fifth of revenue comes from
the UK and roughly half from
the US, with healthy growth
coming from other areas such
as the Far East In the short
term, much will depend on its

ability to squeeze out residual
sales from its old anti-allergy
drugs, while there may be a
question mark over US instru-

ments sales If the economy
slows later this year. And ana-
lysts are still searching for
hard evidence that Tllade will
be the wonder drug that some
have predicted- Pre-tax profits

far 1988 look like being
around £120m, which on last
night’s closing price of 247p,
down 7p, gives a prospective p

/

e of about 13, roughly the
average for the sector and
nothing to get too excited
about.

STC advances 40% and

completes recovery phase
BY OAVD THOMAS AND WILLIAM HALL

A LARGER order book and fur-
ther increases in productivity
were behind a 40 per cent
advance In pre-tax profits to
£l88m for 1987 at STC, Britain's
second largest electronics group.
The- profit Increase waa

achieved oh turnover up 7 per
cent at £2j07bn, with an underly-
ing sales increase of ID per cent
after allowance for discontinued
businesses.

Earnings per share lumped 42
per cent to 22£p, and the final
dividend is 4.75p to make 7p
(4.5p). With the order book stand-
ing at £2hu, the company is fore-

casting continued progress in
1988..

The results were at the top card

of City expectations and the
shares dosed up 12p at 252p.
SIC's cash balance at the end

of the year was £196m, a further
£U6m ahnaiA ^fthphaif year
tion. Restructuring of banking
arrangements have also provided
the company with facuties of

£850m.
However, the company refused

to be drawn on any plana for
Acquisitions, other than to say its

strategy was now firmly based on
Awmrtniratifgw and lufnmm^nrv
Systems.
The ICL computer subsidiary

reported operating profit of
£109.9m (£89.1m) on aaleti of
£L3bn (£Ll7bn).

Mr Arthur Walsh. STC chief
executive, said ICL's market
share increased in Nip dK and

lH nrnwWfflrhTHng

decreased wnridng capital by
£30rtHMQm. Some of ICL's over-
seas businesses, principally in
West
have been
He predicted that mainframe

revenues would Increase again

this year and margins would be
Md The company is expecting

continued growth in the com-
puter market, even If at a lower

rate than in previous years.

The communications division

produced ’ profits of £72 .7m
(£56Jjn) on sales of £377.6m
(£347.9m).

Upgrading orders for the TXE4
exchange together with the inci-

dence of orders for submarine
rahUx would teed through into
mntinning improvements In the

division, Mr Walsh predicted.

Components and distribution

reported static profits of £2a2m>

on sales of£308j6m(£28K5m)b The
company is investing £10m to

improve its distribution activi-

ties.

The company Is expecting an
improvement in 1988 in Its

defence activities, which last

year generated £6An (£9.4m) on
sales of £65L8m (£8Llm).
Group operating profit was

£196.2m CCLKfcn). After deducting

interest of £2.lm (mem), excep-

tional!: of £6.1m (£lSm), and tax

of waft" (£47J&n), the profit was
£123.7 (£86.7m). An exceptional

credit of EilAm (£l6.4m) reflected

components disposals.

• comment
A 30 per cent rise in STCs full

year pre-tax profits before excep-

tional Items, a 56 per cent rise in

the gnnnai dividend and the

sight of near £20Gm of net cash in

the sheet shows that the

group’s recovery phase is com-
plete. Profits from the ICL com-
puter business, which accounts

for nearly two thirds of turnover,

rose by 23 per cent and ICL con-

tinued to Increase its market
share. In fWWTnimtpaHnng, which
accounts for another one fifth of
turnover, STC has been able to

offset the final rundown of its

TXE4 exchange operation, with
new business and is now fore-

casting further growth in 1988.

With £2bn of orders In hand, STC
should be able to raise its earn-

ings by dose to a fifth in the

current year, which puts the
shares, at 252p, on a prospective

multiple of 9.2 and a historic

yield of 33 per cent However,
longer-term prospects continue to

be clouded by the outlook for

ICL, and STC has yet to convince
the market that this is not a
highly cyclical business. With
over £ibn of cash and borrowing
facilities. STC is finally in a posi-

tion to counter the market's wor-
ries about ICL by adding a third

leg to its business, which
grpTafna the continuing rumours
about STC's interest in Plessey's

defence operations.

See Management Page

Record’s flotation forecast

exceeded with rise to £3.1m
BY Ptaua COtiOAN

Record Holdings, the Shef-
field-based hand tools manufac-
turer which rejoined the stock-
market after a management buy-
out last year, has exceeded its
flotation forecast of not less than
£2.7m with pre-tax profits of
£3.09m in 1987.

Record produces tools under
the brand names Record.
Marples, Gilbow, Ridgway and
Coronet for use in the engtnaa'-
ing and woodworking Industries.

ThO- company-fWta previously
listed between 1972 fand I960 as
Record- -Ridgway -When ft- was
taken over by tha^Swfedish com-
pany-AB Bahco. ThO- iflanHge-
ment then staged a buyout in
1985.

Last year’s 54 per (tent profits

increase was achieved on only
slightly higher turnover. Mr
David Watson, Record's finance
director, said that margins had
improved substantially because
the company had concentrated
on mare profitable markets and
had reaped the benefits of previ-

ous capital investment Capital
expenditure was £L8m last year
and would increase to over £2m
in the current year.

The hand tool business has
now. been reorganised.into three
subsidiaries. Industrial Tools,
Woodworking Tools and JSxport.

In .
February,'- the .company

acquired four'hand tori manatee-
taring and distribution compa-
nies from Christy Hunt for £L2m
in cash. The purchase gave us

two excellent brand names, Wil-
kinsons and Gordons” said Mr
Watson.
Mr Michael Mallett, the chair-

man, in Ms statement mid that
current trading was satisfactory.

Although markets were not par-
ticularly buoyant, there was no
sign of any significant fell in
demand.
Trading profits were £3.51m"

(£2.65m) on turnover of £25.4m
(£24.4m) and the interest charge
fell, .thanks to the placing
receipts, to £419,000 (£642.000).
Pre-tax profits woe thus £&09m
(£2.0lm) and after tax of £949,000

(£601,000), earnings -per share
were 60 per cent up at 8p (5p).

The final dividend is being set at
0^5pi

Buy doubles Edenderry’s size
BY PHBJP COGGAM

MR MICHAEL Ward and Mr Jer-

emy Howarth, the banker and
corporate treasurer who moved
In to Bdendezry Group, last year,
are dnohUng the of the Irish

shoe manufacturing group with
their first acquisition.

Edenderry is buying Lanton
Leisure, a subsidiary of the Lad-
brake Group, for £l(X25m, com-
pared with Edenderry's current
market capitalisation of- around
£8m. Ladbroke said the sale was
part of its policy of disposing of
peripheral'interests.

The acquisition will involve
.the Issue of 22.98m shares, more
than twice, the existing equity.

The shares have been condition-

ally placed at 50 Irish pence (44p)
each, with institutional investors,

subject to a 100 per cent daw-
back facility for existing share-
holders.

Lanton runs 10 leisure centres
operating under the names Cue
Ball and Cue Ball Flagship in
Scotland and a Henry J Bean
theme pub, operating tinder a
franchise from Mr Bob Payton’s
My Kinds Leisure. Last year the
company made pre-interest prof-

its of £730,000 on sales of £5.7m
and had net assets of £&2Sm.
Edenderry was a fairly sleepy

Dublin-listed stock until It was

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
.Date Correa -

- Current . of prmiUnj
payment payment dtv

Cooper (Alan)
Fisons
Fleming Merc _
Johnstone’s Pts
Pickwick
Rmtim § ,

Apew

..fliy
. 3

Second Market —Jin 0.33
Space Planning S^iut 0.75
STC fiti 4.75
Tksk Faroes Jhi L9t

Msy 5
Apr8

May 6

L98*
2J25
3

' -2
’

0.33
0.6

3
L18
6
8Ja
723

Total
for
year

4.75
4

4.06
4.77
2.6
4.25
0.33

7f
2A
10

Uj65
1L3S

Total
last

3JB*
3.75
4.77

3
033
L8
4.5

1.18

9
1I_5
102

BTtrfli -fin -gjSt
* — —fin. 05

Unilever , fin 032

Dividends shown pence per shore net except Where otherwise stated,
[bivalent after allowing for scrip issue. TOn capital increased by
its and/or actmiaition Issues. 1USM. stock. fiSUnguoted stock,

cents throughout, -frlrish currency.
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announced last July that Messrs
Ward and Howarth, together
with two other businessmen,
were investing via a rights issue.

The shares. Which Had been trad-

ing at 59 Irish pence touched 700
pence within a few days.
. Mr Ward, a director of S G
Warburg, and Mr Howarth, fop
merly group treasurer of Lad-
broke. have become chairman
and Chief executive respectively.
They intend to use the company
as a vehicle for expansion in the
leisure and other sectors and said
yesterday that the nrlgfrufl shoe
manufacturing business “did not
feature in the group’s long-term
plans".

Edenderry obtained a fisting cm
the London market just a week
ago but the shares were
suspended yesterday until the
dfiri is completed

Hanson conversion

Hanson said that holders of
8L3 per cent of Its £178m 8 per
cent .convertible unsecured i«»n
stock 2004/2009 had converted
their holdings into Hanson ordi-
nary shares.

As Indicated in the convesrion
notice to stockholders, Hanson
intends to exercise its right to
require remaining holders of the
stock to convert their hnitUng*

into ordinary and a notice
to this effect will he despatched
to such holders prior to March 25,

Johnstone's Paints

final results
Extracts from Chairman’s Statement

• S®!08 Increased 1045% to record £16 million
• profits despite severe trading conditions
• Final dividend maintained at 3p per share
• Organic growth and related acquisitions planned• Healthy liquidity and assets for pursuing ambitions.

52 weeks to
28/11/87

£

52 weeks to
29/11*6

£
Himover •

16,023,126 14£0&397
Profitbefore taxation 1.809JXB • 2,050^67

!

burnings persnarebefore taxation v7.Mp 1953p
earmngs per share after taxation 11J32p 12A8p
Dividend PerShare (nett) ‘ 4.785p 4.765p

nmuituiT
.oroneonoge House, Edge Lane

Manchester. Na-otaia, Noningfwm, Pi^pn.

\T
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. , UK COMPANY NEWS
Nikki Tait reports on the fight surrounding Drayton Japan

Seconds out for the main bout
LORD STEVENS victor in toe
bid battles for Fleet Hnirfinpc end
Extel and subsequent scourge of
the print unions at the Express
group - is no stranger to a
scrap. But even he cannot relish
his chances -at 3pm this after-
noon.
That is when shareholders wiH

pile into Devonshire Square to

decide the future of Drayton
Japan Investment Trust, the Larg-

est MM-managed trust with net
assets topping £280m. Lord Stev-
ens, wearing his fund manage-
ment hat, is a director cif Britan-
nia Arrow, MlM’s parent,
chairman of MIM itself ami heads
the Drayton Japan board.
The battlelines are clear. In.

one comer stands AJS Partners,
an American investment partner-
ship which has built a 27 per cent
voting stake in Drayton and now-
wants to cash in that holding at
close to its underlying net asset
value - in short, an arbitrage
exercise. In the other is MIM, nat-
urally anxious to retain the maxi-
mum amount of funds under
management. In between come
the remaining shareholders -

Including some large institutions
- and a strong undercurrent of

City politics.
’

The background to the fracas
is fairly simple. New Jersey
based AJS has been accumulat-
ing shares in Drayton for about a
year. Us holding went over the
disclosable level last autumn,
and in November the Americans
approached Drayton to suggest
moves which would eliminate the
discount - the difference
between the value of a fund's
underlying assets and its share
price.

One notion was that AJS itself

would make a recommended bid.

worth at least 98 per cent of net
asset value once the trust’s port-

folio had been liquidated. Dray-
ton dismissed the offer as “unac-
ceptably low” and the prior
liquidation request as “an unreal-
istic precondition." So AJS
increased its stake to 27 per cent
of the trust's votes and requisi-

tioned an extraordinary meeting
at which it hoped to get general
shareholder backing for some

Lord Stevens - no stranger to.
a scrap.

(unspecified) discount-elimlnat-
ing scheme. ... .; V
MEM's response was robust.

First - to the displeasure of
some institutional shareholders
- the fund management group
raised its own holding in Drayton
Japan to just over 25 per cent
That allows.it, like AJS. to block
any reconstruction scheme it dis-

likes. Secondly, in response to
egm pressure. It drew up plans to
convert the Japanese specialist
fund into a largely UK-invested
“split lever trust This would
offer ordinary shareholders dif-

ferent classes of income aid capi-

tal shares in {dace of.the existing

single class; the voting prefer-
ence stock would be repaid at

par.

MEM argues that these propos-
als comply with the discount-
eliminating. request. AJS main-
tains that its initial resolution
was designed to allow sharehold-
ers to realise, their investment at
dose to net asset value, and-that
the split level scheme does not fit

the bilL Accordingly AJS has
amended today's -resolution; to
specify that some mechanism for
realising shareholding in cash -
not involving stockmarket sales

r be included.
It is certainly true- that “split

level" reconstructions are* highly
attractive to ' managements

because they
- guarantee that' all

: -the existing funds will be
retained. Other types of recon-
struction' -• unitisation. for
example risk some flight.

What is being questioned is their

present efficacy as a discount-
eliminating- mechanism, and
Drayton Japan's suitability in
particular..

. . . Essentially; the trick is to sepa-
rate. the. income and capital ele-

ments of an ordinary share so
. that 'additional demand is cre-
ated, and the package overall

trades at dose to underlying
asset -value.

Three; schemes hit the market
in 1987 - River & Mercantile,
River* Plate General and Scot-

tish National. These broadly
worked well* - Although the new
capital shares fared badly in the*

October crash, the various
income/preferred shares saw
thdr charms -enhanced. MIM cal-

culates that at end-January the
premium to set assets on the
overall packages erf new shares
ranged from 2A per cent at River
& Mercantile to, 10 per cent at
Scottish National;

Unfortunately, the latest trust
to follow this -route the inde-

pendently-managed General Con-
solidated - .looks less happy. Its

new shares started trading on
Monday; yesterday the income
stood- at 9S£ the stepped prefer-

ence at 90p, but the capital at
only 75p. This .contrasts with
advisers' estimates that all three
classes should start in the 96p-

104p range. Admittedly, these are
very earfy days, but at the cur-

rent- levels the reconstruction
package has achieved only 92 per
cent of .net astot value. In the
words of one adviser, “Sentiment
isn't with these things at present
- it’s part .of .the story of cont-

inuing disenchantment with
Investment trusts."'
'As AJS points out, there could

be added difficulties with Dray-
ton spedficafly^Ifthe Americans,
together with other large holders,
want to sell,, the new shares
could start with, a large technical
overhang. Moreover, the current
Drayton portfolio is not best-

suited to. servicing the higher

yield -requirements; wholesale
changes will be' necessary.

In addition, the Drayton-
scheme envisages a new innova-
tion - a “pore" income share]

with a gross yield of 15 per cent
but entitled to virtually no capi-

tal repayment when the trust is

wound up'in - ten' years* time.
Investors' enthusiasm for such a

security is at best untried. MIM’s
response is that marketing - had
AJS not’ be so obstructive -

could have secured ample
demand all round. Unfortunately.
AJS's objections have now been
amply voiced. -

The added dimension is the
extent to which long-standing
City frictions are- in play. AJS's
adviser is merchant bank Klein-
wort Benson - adversary of Lord
Stevens during the bitter bid bat-

tles by United Newspapers for
both Fleet Holdings and ExteL In
both cases. Lord Stevens emerged
as victor. AJS. however, strongly
rejects suggestions that its action
has been prompted by the UK
merchant bank. It was buying
shares long before it even talked
to JCleinwort. says Mr Andrew
Shechtel, managing general
parter.

Whatever the undertones, it

clearly suits certain institutions

to align themselves with the AJS
camp. The likes of Standard Lite

and the Pru are wellknown disin-
vestors from the investment trust

sector when the terms are right,

and-AJS - its own stake aside -
reckons to count cm another 15
per- cent of- Drayton's- votes at
least

Since today’s resolution
requires only a 50 per cent major-
ity. the odds against MIM look
high. What might happen next is

less dear. If it loses today. MIM
still expects to put its own pro-
posals to shareholders cm March
14, and retains its blocking stake.
Mr- Shechtel declines to discuss
hypothetical situations, saying
onfy be “would hope and expect”
that the shareholders* wishes
would be respected.'

Yet the tussle has dragged on
already for four months. Some-
how an early solution does not
seem in tight

Metal Box expands radiator

presence with £40m deal
BY CLAY HARRIS

Metal Box, the packaging and
container group, yesterday
strengthened its position as
Europe's largest manufacturer of.

centraT heating radiators by-
agreeing to pay £4Qm for Henrad
Beheer. a privately owned Bel-

gian company.
After the acquisition. Metal

Box's Stelrad subsidiary will

account for an estimated one-
sixth of the £600m European radi-

ator market Henrad is the lead-

ing manufacturer based on -the

continent
The purchase is to be funded

by a vendor placing of 21.7m
shares, 7 per cent of enlarged
share capital. The placing, the
largest in London so far this

year, was underwritten at 184p

by Baring Brothers. Metal -Box
shares- fell 2p to 191p-

Metal Box said that Henrad,
which has invested heavily in its

factory at Herentals. Belgium,
was the moist .

efficient radiator
manufacturer in Europe, with
technology more advanced than
that used by Stelrad itself.

This was reflected in a pre-tax
margin of 25 per cent In 1987,
based on unaudited figures, which
showed profits of £7m on sales of
£2&2m.

Henrad specialises in high-out-

put convectors, which produce
more heat from smaller radiators.

Useful in any application where
space is a factor, whether for
structural or design reasons, the
radiators are especially popular

in West Germany.^
.

Although Henrad will retain its

name and be managed as -a -sepa-

rate business by Mr Louis Hen-
dricks, its termer owner, Stelrad
expects to develop joint raw
material procurement and. com-
ponents mannfacturfaig. -

Stelrad's sales of £14&8m and
trading proDts

.
of £13.lm

accounted for 12l9 per cent of

Metal Box’s totals in the year to

March 31 1967. Analysts expect
the proportionate contribution,
which includes the Ideal boiler

operations, to increase in the cur-

rent financial year. -

Stelrad already makes radia-

tors in Austria and the Nether-
lands. in addition to Britain.

Moorgate service contracts
BY CLAY HARRIS

THE SERVICE contracts of two
directors of Moorgate Mercantile
Holdings, the leasing and credit

finance company, were altered

shortly before Woodchester
Investments, the Irish-based leas-

ing group, made an approach
which led to an agreed £38m
takeover bid.

Mr Paul Griffiths, Moorgate
finance director, was given a

three-year contract expiring in

November 1990. Previously, Ms
service was terminable at less

than a year’s notice. His salary
was unchanged at £38,000. - -

Mr Gordon Wiggins, managing
director of Moorgate's Nene
Investments subsidiary, was
given a three-year rolling con-
tract, initially at £35,000, to

replace an identical fixed term

expiring on August 31 1989.

The new contracts did not take
effect until alter Woodchester’s
December approach; Mr Wiggins'
on January 6 and Mr Griffiths' on
February 2. According to the
offer document, however, the
changes were agreed in Novem-
ber.

Woodchester intends to retain

hoth directors in their current
positions.

Troubled Shield in talks
BY PWUP COGGAN

Shield Group, USM-quoted prop-

erty developer and estate agency,
announced yesterday that it was
in discussions with a number of

parties which might lead to an
offer for the company.
The news comes with the share

price at an all-time low following

the annouricemeht last month of

a Department of Trade and Indus-

try investigation into possible
insider dealing at the group:
The DTI is investigating deal-

ings between December 1 1986
and March 20 1987; on the latter

date it was announced that the

company was establishing a Joint
venture with Mr Gerald Ronton's
Heron Group.

Shield issued a statement stat-

ing that it knew of no contraven-
tion of the insider- dealing rules

by its directors, who were co-op-

erating fully with the inspectors.

Shield’s shares touched 380p
after news of the -Heron deal: fol-

lowing the crash and news of the
investigation, they are down to

95p. capitalising the company at

£10m.

Dobson bid

for MSI
extended
By Clay Hants

Dobson Park Industries yes-
terday extended Its £25. Ira

takeover hid- terUS Interna-
tional until March 14 after
receiving acceptances for only
5,000 additional shares in the
two weeks to Monday.

This raised total acceptances
to 091 per- cent Dobson Park
.bought 3.19 percent of MS In
the market shortly after
launching its bid on Janaary
12. but the MS share price has
stayed above the value of the
offer since then.

With Dobson Park shares at
102p yesterday, its cash and
shares offer is worth 9lp
against MS's market price or

- 114p. There is a 90p cash alter-

native.

MB 1ms until Friday to pub-
lish a profit forecast for the
year to April. If Dobson Park
is to raise its offer, it must do
so by March 11.

The bad has been cleared to

proceed without a reference to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

Management
buy-out planned

at OIS offshoot
BY CLAY HARRIS

Oilfield Inspection Services,

the testing and inspection
group facing a £4.5m hostile

takeover bid from a consor-
tium led by Mr Paul Bristol,

said yesterday that it planned
to sell its loss-making engi-
neering-subsidiary to a man-
agement team. -

OIS also estimated a pre-tax
loss of £165.000 for 1987 on
turnover of- £11 .5m, against a
profit -of £21,000 pn sales of

£G.6m In 1986. It did not make
a forecast for the current year.

The group said it had sub-
stantially agreed terms for the

sale to the managers led by Mr
Colin Seward, the engineering
subsidiary's chief executive.
' Mr Seward .would leave the

OIS hoard, but the former par-

ent-company intended to
retain certain exclusive rights

over existing bey technology

and access to future develop-

ments.
OIS estimated that continu-

ing operations (excluding engi-

neering) nude a pre-tax profit

of £170,000 in the second half

of 1987, compared with a
£41,000 first-half loss.

BSr Bristol, -whose 1981-85

record as chairman of BOM
Holdings was criticised in

OK's defence document yester-

day,, last night attacked the
disposal

, plan. He said that OK
should- instead expand its

research and . development
activity.

He also -dismissed OIS's
statement that it was holding
discussions with other inter-

ested parties as the “hint of a
phantom white knight.”

Unilever Results
UNILEVER FOURTH QUARTERAND YEAR 1987COMBINED RESULTS

The Directors of Unileverannounce the Companies' provisional results ter the fra rth quarter and for the year 1987, and their ordinary dividend proposal:.

Fourth Quarter Full Ybar Inerease/lDecrease

)

increase/

(Decrease)
|

£ millions
[

TURNOVER

OPERATBVG PROFIT

Share of associated companies' profit

before taxation

Other income from fixed investments

Other interest receivable and similarincome

Interest payable and similar charges

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation on profit of the year

Taxation adjustments previous years

Outside interests

Profit attributable to shareholders

-Fourth quarter

- Year at dosing rates

Difference on translation of

fourth quarter 1987 results

at closing rates of exchange

PROFIT ON ORDINARYACTIVITIES
ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS

Combined earnings per share -
per 5p of ordinary capital

Extraordinary income

(Closing Rates)

1987 1986

Closing

Rates

Constant

Rates

1&550 17,140 (3)% fi%

1,373 1.124 22% 36%

37 36

9 15

112 179

(204) (211)

1,327 1.143 16% 27%

(537) (468)

3 26

(37) (371

756 664 14% 24%

756 664 14*a 24%

40.54p 35.51 p 14% c°a

PROFIT ATTO8UTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS
AFTER EXTRAORDINARY INCOME 780 664

Preference dividends (4) (5)

Dividends on ordinary capital (268) - (232)

PROFIT OF THE YEAR RETAINED 508 427

COMMENTS ON THE RESULTS

The business made significant progress in 1987. Our strategic emphasis on core activities continues to enhance
cost-effectiveness and increase our competitive strength.

Materially higher margins, increased volume, and the effect of acquisitions all contributed to an increase in earnings
per share of 24% over 1986 (at constant rates of exchange). All product groups participated in this positive outcome.
The impact of exchange rate movements in 1987 is clearly shown when translating our results at closing rates. On
this basis earnings per share rose by 14% in sterling, 17% in guilders and 44% in U.S. dollars.

Fourth Quarter 1987
This was a satisfactoryquarter. Despite six fewer days for reporting purposes, operating profit was 25% higherthan
the correspond! ng period of1986 (at constant rates of exchange).
The underlying volume ofour business grew by5% compared with the same period last year. All regions produced
increased operating profit

The quarter's results also benefitedfrom property sales, buthad to bear substantial restructuring charges.

Profit before tax rose by 19% but in the absence of last year's prior year tax benefit Profit Attributable increased

by 7%.

Fufi Year 1987 .

Underlying sales volume was 4% higher. Operating profit increased by 36% at constant rates of exchange; this

included a significantcontributionfrom acquisitions and was further aided bythe depreciation change,
in Europe operating profit was24% up. There were gains in most product groups, with notable progress in Frozen

Products, Detergents, Personal Products and Speciality Chemicals.

In North America operating profit more than doubled. The progress madein integrating Chesebrough-Pond's was
most pleasing and its profitwas an important element in this increase. Lever Brothers’ improved performance also

substantially influenced the result notwithstanding theongoing investment in our brands.
Our businesses in the RestoftheWorld also performed well, with good results in Latin America and the FarEast
The higher net interest costs as compared with 1986 are due to the costs of financing the Chesebrough-Pond's
purchase.
The extraordinary income of£24 million, a release from the 1984 provision, is not included in the above mentioned
figures norinthe quoted earnings per share.

SUPPLEMENTARY REGIONAL INFORMATION (£ miffions}

Fourth Quarter
1987* 1986'

Turnover

1987” 1987* 1986”

ZS22 2.561 Europe 10,347 10.740 10.640

332 861 North America 3,079 3361 3,011

337 1,063 Rest of the World 3,124 3.589 3,489

4,451 4/485 Total 16,550 18.190 17,140

Operating Profit

126 122 Europe 789 821 662

100 50 North America 239 301 114

110 96 Rest of the World 345 405 348

336 268 Total 1.373 1,527 1.124

’ at constant rates 131 1 2. 1986)
** at closing exchange rates (31 12.1987 for 1937 and 31.17.1986 for 19861

DIVIDENDS
The Boards today resolved to recommend to the Annual General Meetings to be held on 4th May 1 988 the declaration

of final dividends in respect of 1987 on the Ordinary capitals at the following rates which are equivalent in value

at the rate of exchange on31st December, 1987 in terms of the Equalisation Agreement between the two companies:

PLC 8.32p per 5p Ordinary share (1986: 7.234p), bringing the total of PLCs dividend for 1987 to 11.86p per share

(1986: 10.232p).

N.V. FI. 2.53 per El. 4 Ordinary capital (1986: FI. -2.134), bringing the total of N.V.'s dividend for 1987 to FI. 3.62 per

FI. 4 Ordinary capital (1986: FI. 3.066).

The PLC final dividend will be paid on 18th May. 1988 to shareholders registered on 15th April, 1988.

The ISLV. final dividend will be payable as from 20th May 1988.
__

For the purpose of equalising dividends under the Equalisation Agreement, Advance Corporation Tax ("ACT') in

respect of any dividend paid by PLC has to be treated as part of the dividend. PLC’s 1987 final dividend now
announced has been calculated by reference to the current rate of ACT (twenty-seven/seventy-thirds); ifthe effective

rate applicable to payment of the dividend is different the amount will be adjusted accordingly and a further

announcement made.
The amounts shown in respect of 1986 have been adjusted to reflect the sub-division of shares on 29th June, 1987.

NOTES
Provisional Status
The profit and loss account is a provisional and abridged version of that which
will appear in the Companies^ tell accounts to be published on 12th Apnl. The
full accounts for Unilever N.V and Unilever PLC have not yet been filed wirh the
Commercial Registry in the Netherlands or the Registrar of Companies in the

United Kingdom, and have not yet been reported on by the auditors.

Extraordinary Income
Our. 1984 results contained an extraordinary provision of £86 million to cover

estimated losses Jess surpluses on the disposal of a number of businesses
which we did not see as central 10 our core strategy. The disposal programme
has been substantially completed with greater success than originally expected
and wears now able to release £24 million in the fourth quarter of 1987.

CSiasebrough-Pbntrs Inc.

The Chesebrough-Pomfs Group was acquired on 30th

December. 1986 and 100% ownership was effected on 10th

February 1967. Those businesses which have been retained

within Unilever are included in the 1987 results. The impact
has been to increase turnover and operating profit for the -

yesr.atcfosing rates ofexchange, by4%and9% respectively

We have not included the results nor interest on the
acquisition price of those businesses which were identified

for early disposal and have now been sold, realising gross
proceeds erfsome US. $3 billion. The goodwill included in the
acquisition price ofthanstained businesses wassoma U.S. Si -9

bilnon.Tospreadthefinancial impactoftheChesebrough-ftjrKfs
acquisition across both parent groups, the capital or Unilever
United States Inc has been increased by US- $833 million

throughtheissueofnewshares.TheseweretakenupbyUnilever
PLC which now has a holding of25% in Unilever United States.

Accounting for Depreciation of Tangible Assets
The effect of changes in the Group’s accounting for depreciation of tangible

assets has been to increase operating profit m 1387 by £48 million at dosing
ratas of exchange i£54 million el constant rates of exchange)

Turkey

With effect from 1st January 1987 the results ofour Turkish operations, reported
in previous years within the Rest of the Wbrld. are included in the European
totals. Comparative figures for 1986 have been restated.

Exchange Rates

The results for the quarter and the comparative figures for

1986 have been translated at constant rates of exchange.
These are based on £1 -=FI. 3.23- U.S. SI 48. which were the
closing rates of 1986. An exception has been made for the
results which have ansen in hyper-inflationary economies,
which for the current quarter have been Translated at the
dosing rates tor 1987 The profit attributable to shareholders
for the current quarterhas also been translated at the dosing
rates for 1987 being based on £1=F1. 333--US. Si 87,wtticft

win be used for the Annual Accounts 1387.

The results and earnings per share for the full year 1987 have
been translated at the closing rates for 1987. The 1986 figures
for the full year ate based on the dosing rates for 1988. The
trends are therefore influenced by the changes in exchange
rates during the year For comparison purposes the trends
have also been shown based on constant rates of exchange.

1st March, 1989

UNILEVER RB*OffrANDACCOUNTS1S87AND RESULTS FOR THEHRSTQUARTEH 1988

TheReport andAccountsfor 1987 will bepublished on 12th April, 1988. The results ofthe first quarter 1988 will be announced on Monday, 16th May: 1988.
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Steven Butler on the NZ Government’s decision to block the £298m British Gas deal Insurance

Stirring up another political storm
Ansbacto-

Gas was forced to accept a com-
plicated arrangement by which it QO/
would acquire 61 per cent of the Ut)WU O/O

JUST YESTERDAY morning,
British Gas negotiators in Wei-

ll is, unfortunately. impossible
to know the hill answer just yet.

lmgtoQ were confident and opti- atthnggh one mmpect-s that Brit-
mistic that terms tor a binding ish Gas was In an inherently vul-
agreement would soon be struck nerable position given the New
with the New Zealand Govern- Zealand Government’s recent
ment to boy the Government’s 70 sharp drop in popularity along
per cent stake in Petrocorp for with the real possibility that a
98m. domestic buyer might he found
Indeed, they were talking who would offer terms at least

about using their expertise in gas equal to British Gas.
distribution to improve efficiency
and increase gas distribution
profits.

Mr Richard Prebble, state

-owned enterprises minister,
and Mr Roger Douglas, finance

Yet by the end of the day in minister, bad lost few opportune
London, British Gas was fighting ties in recent weeks to defend the
a rearguard action to defend sale against their many critics,

itself against the harsh aocusa- who ranged from the political
tions of the New Zealand Govern- opposition to the local press and
ment after New Zealand abruptly powerful business interests;
{Killed out of the deal
What went wrong in the mean

time? Was British Gas, in its

naivety and overconfidence, tack

iL including Sir Ron Brierley, who
in the mean- is also interested in acquiring
Gas, in its Petrocorp.
Bdence, tad- Is one then to accept as gentl-

ing unreasonable conditions onto ine Mr Prebble’s sudden changa
an agreement in principle with of heart about British Gas. and
the New Zealand Government, as believe the accusations that Brit-

Wellington now asserts? ish Gas unexpectedly requested

Gas was forced to accept a com-
plicated arrangement by which it

would acquire SI per cent of the
company, hut only 33 per cent of

voting rights.
There may be, in the mid, little

in the way of a lesson far British
Gas to draw from these experi-

ences. ff British Gas was assured
by the New Zealand Government
that it would act to absorb the
political heat, and the deal to
acquire Petrocorp still looked
attractive on commercial
grounds, British Gas cannot be
faulted tor trying to proceed.
The broad strategy of trying to

acquire overseas assets in tin* p«
industry in order to provide new
sources of growth makes as

• > much sense now as it did

But the method of biting off big

chunks of assets that give it a
Bichard Prebble (left), New Zealand's state-owned dominant position in the target
enterprises minister, and Roger Doiugias^Bnance min- country, not entirely disimilar to

istenliost few opportunities to defendthe sale against its domestic situation, must now.

their many critics appear more risky than originally

Templeton increases

profits and assets

under management
By David LmcuDm, BMddna

BY DAVID WALLER

Or rather, was British Gas that the Government provide Zealand Government before the ment had agreed not to enter into

appear more risky than originally

anticipated.

Nearly a year ago British Gas
merely the innocent victim of an unreasonable indemnities in a agreement in principle was discussions with other possible «s>iH it was prepared to spend a
Incomprehensible and unpredict- long draft contract document? announced. buyers until the agreement with whn to grpanri overseas and it I

able political blunder by the New And were these conditions so British Gas also implied that British Gas was terminated or has
Zealand Government, which had obnoxious, and British Gas so the New Zealand Government expired on March 3L
come under sharp political attack inflexible, as to merit no further had broken faith by making a

prised observers by the
th which it acted. About

at home for selling important negotiation?
national resources abroad? Perhaps.Perhaps, cannot

had broken faith by making a It Is, of course, the second time a third of the money is going for
unilateral announcement, and in as many acquisition attempts the purchase of Bow Valley
indeed if it were amply a case of since its privatisation in Decern- Industries,
two sides not agreeing on terms, her 1986 that British .Gas has To spend the rest, however.

Zealand’s proven oil mg as true yesterday’s statement if is hard to see Why an agree- stirred up a political storm by British Gas may find eventually
reserves and SO per cent of its by British Gas to the Stock ment to terminate discussions trying to acquire what were seen that it will have to break new
gas, a monopoly on the transmis- Exchange. British Gas said that
sion and wholesaling of natural all the provisions of its draft con-
gas and is a major gas retailer, tract were known to the New

could not have been armmrnrad as important national assets ground for itself, finding a place
At tiie same time British Gas overseas, hi the case of Bow Val- in more highly competitive mar-

said the New Zealand Govern- ley Industries in Canada, British kets.

Space Planning

sharply ahead

at £264,000

Task Force plans acquisition as profits rise
BY DOMMKKJE JACKSON

Task Force Group, the DSM- Turnover was up 27 per cent vices continued to grow.

Space Planning Services, an
office design consultant
enlarged via two acquisitions

computer personnel from £l2.4m to £l5.7m. The fig- o_,nir. mnrih: even discount- 60111 annually, leaving evenurgamc grow in, even mscoum hairinriagency, lifted pre-tax profits by ures include the profits of Ber- w nPnnisitirms. had been of bigger agencies behind in the
iT-1. QUKtinnn i mg tne acquisitions, nau reea « ___ »«,<>+ i* eHII

during the past 12 months,
yesterday reported a £159,000
surge in profits to £264,000
pre-tax for the half year ended
December 31 1987.

The directors said the fig-

ures reflected a return to the
levels of income and profitabil-

ity enjoyed in the 1985-86 year.
Although Black Monday and

the end of the bull market may
have dented business confi-
dence in some areas, they
believed the company's spread
of activity, both by location
and by industry, would cush-
ion it from any lasting effects.

Half year earnings
amounted to 3£4p (L34p) and
tiie interim dividend is stepped
up from (L6p to 0-75p»

Itwas auuouhced in October
that furniture maker Minty
had taken a stake ofjust under
9 per cent in SPS as' a "com-
mercial investment.”
Space Planning joined the

USM in June 1986 and
returned taxable profits of
£286400 in its first foil year
on the market.

44 per cent from £855,000 to tram Personnel Grou
£143m for the year to end was acquired tor £L5m

]

November 1987. under the merger accounting
At the same time, the company method,

announced it had agreed to Mr Tony Martin, c

June,
*be order of 45 per cad, he said.

The directors have recom-

race to gain share of what is still

an extremely fragmented market
Task Force has justified its inde-

mended a final dividend of L9p pendence with steady profit

Mr Tony Martin, chairman, per share, against 1.18p In 1986, growth and sound acquisitions.

acquire Planned Labour Hire for the current year started cm earnings per share of 10.3p, The latest group recruit Planned
a total consideration of £2.4m. well, unaudited m
Planned Labour is a temporary ures were at new
labour agency demand for the i

sent fig- from 7.lp.

and the

Hartons launches deeply

discounted £6m rights

demand for the company’s ser-
p^,icWnn win be satisfied by a
three-part package.

from 7.lp. Labour, will diversify Task

The total consideration for the
pr-q^jcWnn will be satisfied by a services, just as last yearns

|ad mail-
_ ~r_zr purchase, Bertram, moved the

threeiHUt package.
company strategically Into the

.

This will include £600,000 in Midlands and North, areas now
rash, tbe issue to the vendors of. experiencing the temping boom .

Planned Labour of a total of already seen in the southeast
j

720400 new ordinary fully paid q^sk Force still shines as the car-
shares in Task Force, represent- . . .. . . -

ing agency hi its original com-
er clay Harris mg 8.7 per cent, of its enlarged

gbare capital, and the issue at puter personnel service, where
Hartons Group, the plastics tion business, raised its contribu- par to the vendors of £400,000 acute shortages erftrained hnftins

stributor and PVC foam maker, tion to 75 per cent erf pretax prof- nominal erf 74 per cent redeem- engqieg its toacosn
•sterday launched a deeply dis- its last year, against two-thixus in able unsecured 1933 loan notes in

. . M .
’

distributor and PVC foam maker, tion to 75 per cent erf pre-tax prof- nominal erf

yesterday launched a deeply dis- its last year, against two-thirds in able unsecu
counted rights issue to raise 1986. Elson and Robbins, the Task Farce.
£5-8m after expenses. main manufacturing operation.
-The proceeds -wilt be used to- also made progress, Hartons said.

” “iS ensures its continued success,
lie unsecured 1993 loan notes in ___ fnr _
ask Force.

' Forecasts range from £L7m lor a
prospective multiple of IS, to

• Mmmont . . .. bringingJhe p/e down tocon"nan*
... .. . U, at which level Task Force

The temporary employment compares favourably with the
reduce borrowings and to prepare The two-for-five issue is priced _ .

«*

for further overseas expansion, at 25p, compared with the market . V18 temporary employment compa
Hartons will be looking espe- price of 70p before the announce- business has burgeoned lately**- sector.

dally for acquisition opportune ment Shares will also be offered

ties in West Germany and Can- on the basis oftwo for every £240
ada, two countries in which it in convertible preference shares T|? ^

_

has no presence. held. KIPkHIPK PY

Henry Ansbacher Holdings,
the merchant banking and
financial services group, suf-

fered an 8 per cent fell in prof-

its in 1987, principally because

of the poor performance of its

insurance broking arm.
Pre-tax profits were £5.1m,

down from £54m in 1986. Of
the group’s three operating
divisions, merchant banking
produced the strongest results

with operating profits erf £54m,
up from £4.3m the previous
year. Mr Richard Fenhalls, tiie

chief executive, said that foe

Income from corporate finance
had been particularly strong.

The »kn pump through
the October market crash with

minimal losses.

Shipbroking benefited from
the upturn in .tiie shipping
market and its involvement in
larger deala. Profits were
£152,000, up from £87,000.

Insurance broking earned
only £320,000, down from £1-Sm
in 1986. Mr Fenhalls said a
number of factors had
depressed the result, including
the decline of the dollar in
which most of the revenues
were denominated, and the loss

of a key team erf marine bro-

kers. M«Tgins in the insurance
broking market were also low,

he pointed out
However, new people had

been recruited, costs had been
cat, and he believed the opera-
tion would show a better result

this year. -

Ansbacher also suffered a
higher tax charge last year
because trading tax losses from
its earlier troubled period have
been exhausted. Post-tax prof-

its were £2.5m, against£4.8m.
The dividend is Being main-
tained at 2p.

’ The company raised £69m in
a rights issue' in November
which coincided with the mar-
ket crash. This, obliged its

major shareholder, GBL/Par-
gesa, the Belglan-Swiss finan-
cial group, to raise its stake,

from 51 per cent to 55 per cent
Some of thiwn shares may now
be placed out in the market to
bring tiie group’s shareholding
hark down to its original feveL
Mr Fenhalls said the new

capital would be used to
strengthen the banking opera-
tion. enhance existing busi-
nesses, -and for acquisitions.
But he said: 'This isatime for

caution”. He was confident,
however, that Ansbacher’s
prospects for 1988 were good.

SHARES IN Templeton, Gal- to 16 per cent. Templeton said

braith and Hansberger, a Nas- that this was less attrfoutoble to

sen-based fund management US tax reform than to the

group which joined the London increase m investment advisory

i market in 1984, yesterday fees earned in countries with

led nearly ten per cent after favourable corporate tax struc-

company reported an encour- tures.
. ^ .

aging sttof results for 1987 - In a separate development.

and furnished evidence to sug- Templeton yesterday announced

gest that the -October crash had the formation of a 1European

not had a calamitous effect on Its headquarters in Edinburgh. The

business. office will be responsible for tiie

At ssgwi (£29.4m), pre-tax prof- mangement of unit trusts to the

Its bettered City expectations, UK and for marketing those

and the previous $44m. So did the trusts

disclosure that assets under man- Europe,

agement had shown an 8 per cent a tea

within Continental

A of four fund managers
increase over the year to 510.4bn ^ been recruited to run the
($94bn). despite the effects of venture, beaded by Mr Colin
what Templeton called a “market McLean, for the last two years
correction’’ cm October 19. assistant general manager
During the year, the group (investment) at Scottish Provi-

attracted SLSBbn erf new money dent
by way of mutual fund sales, the

dotation of closed-end funds
and tbs sale of pensions, endow-
ments and trusts.

• Comment
Templeton’s composure In the

hi the post- crash period, the face of Black Monday contrasts

group reported net redemptions markedly with the savage pun-

worth less than i per cent of ishment inflicted on the fund

mutual funds under manage- management group's own shares

since that gloomy date. Temple-

The final dividend is to be &5 ton had the double-disadvantage,

cents making 10 cents for tha from the UK investor’s point of

year - an increase of ll per cent view, of being not only a fund-

BamiwgR per share rose from 21.4 manager but a dollar-denomi-

cents to 27.3 cents. nated one to boot - and despite

Turnover was Sl04m ahead at yesterday’s rally, the shares still

8133.6m. The contribution from stand a long way below half their

investment advisory, manage-
'
pre-Crash. peak. Given the

ment and service fees rose from group’s cautions, long-proven

37 to 45 per cent of the total investment strategy, its broad

Distribution costs declined geographical exposure and the

slightly from 8644m to SffS-im, likely success of the Global Bond
but administrative expenses currently being marketed in the

advanced from 815.1m to 823.6m. US, the group should at least

Templeton attributed this to tiie dupicate its 1987 performance
costs of expansion in Australia,

Hong Kong and Canada.
during the current year. This
puts tiie shares on a p/e of 74:

The tax charge fell from 89.7m hardly demanding for those who
to ft* Rm a decrease in the com- think that both equities and the

pony’s effective tax rate from 22 dollar have stabilised.

Alan Cooper hits £1.9m
and orders show advance

GROWTH HAS continued at capacity. Certain costs were
;

Alan Cooper Holdings, ™kpr of incurred in the second half while
office furniture. For 1987 it lifted output was raised and the factory

pre-tax profit from £149m to reorganised.
£L9m, cm turnover 30 per omit
ahead to £&34m. The group had started 19B8

Earnings worked through at ^ lAa>xA^^Iaxtbere^^i

Z?’
> ndi,7inin\ nfterr fav nrcoxA dm Orders received were comfortably

12.03p (10.Ip) after tax of£66*400
"

(£504400). The final dividend is
ahead “ year-

325p for a total of 4-75p. The com- Cash hnWingc v,Cash holdings were strong at
pany obtained a full listing last £2.i2m (£l.l5m) and would enahia
April- the group to take advantage ofawu. the group to taxe advantage ox
Daring the year priority was any suitable acquisition opportu-

given to increasing production nities.

has no presence.
Hartons also estimated that taxrnuumaaiau ^^ discount on the issue,More profit and minority Into- udmmtteTlj

Pickwick exceeds prospectus forecast

Ellis & Everard
intended to encourage sharehold-

BY GRAHAM DELLER

°“*!“nover aIiead
era to take ud rights despite ran- CLASSICAL virtuosos such as “Duet“ range of double disc pack- shares rose lip to 193p yesterday. A final dividend of L8p is pro

from £56.6m to £89m. ~oi r^Kinard Remstfiin and Daniel aees. The ‘Duet0 launch, according nosed for a total of 2.6o.

Fni« a Everard is to acquire

Colt Chemical of Leeds for

£L725m, satisfied as to £L17m
cash and £550,552 of new
shares to two Colt sharehold-

ers. Net assets have been war-
ranted to be not less than
£563,000 as at February 29,

1988.

om £56.6m to raam. marto* uncertainty, accord- Leonard Bernstein and Daniel ages. The “Duet" launch, according posed for a total of 24p.
It forecast a final dividend « jm, to Mr nmiw Aston. Barenboim are not normally In the year to end-December, to Mr Ivor Schlosberg, chief exeo- Mr Monty Lewis, chairman,
tin n fl7nl tn malro on J I.L f ] . ] 1 . « » t.,, ..... ,i 1 —l Li m : - u J.1 t inon «•_. .1

Radius

profit rises

to £2.11m

O.Sip (l.07p) to make an
unchanged total of 1.42p. For
shareholders who take up their

director.

Turnover increased 37 per cent at

the total payout for 1987 to 20 per cent
The issue will reduce gearing

associated with budget-priced taxable profits, boosted by record utive, will increase Pickwick’s said that 1987 reflected, for the Radius for the year to end-No-
compact discs. Christmas volumes, expanded by already substantial penetration first tune, a full 12 months trad- member 1987. due mainly to a full

88 per cent to £341m an turnover into the. rapidly-expanding com- ing to pre-recorded videos. Pick- year's contribution from the

be 14 per cent higher than in Directors bolding 354 per cent

However, Pickwick Group, tiie 88 per cent to £841m on turnover
ng-established record company up from £1943m to £3L76m. This
hich «»"> to the market via a followed a 93 per cent profits

1986. of ordinary shares and 10J per successful'flotation last May, will increase at the halfway stage and
Strong growth in the VT cent of preference shares are to feature both, among other high- easily topped the directors’ pro

Group, Hartons’ plastics distribo- take up their rights. ly-regarded names, in its new spectus forecast of £2.6m. The

ther boost to profits.

He also welcomed the
- threat to compact disc sa

and provide a fur- wick had sold 2.75m such videos Advanced Business Technology
rafits. during the year, he added. acquisition of £147m. On sales of
omed the possible Expansion in this field, notably £LQ.45m, compared with £7.61m.
*ct disc sales pres- a distribution deal for Ladybird ravahip profits rose from £l4lm

ented by digital tope technology videos - “a big name in the UK to rem™
1 —i children’6 market" according to ««-_ *

S^sSfosberc - ‘asTweif as
Tlie

J
directors of this USM-

Pickwick’s cassette
H*uote^ company said similargrowtn in ricKwicx s cassene _.h anhiwwt in onrh

' [irfon^rranfriiii -

smd*^onand"Cook-a-Long” areas: software

help the gr^Tto
mow away tram its previous naintenance services and equip-

nn thft flhrl rtma s supply.dependence on the Christmas
market. Mills and Boon cassettes An increased final dividend of

had sold 100,000 copies in the two 3p is planned, malting <L25p (3p)

jweeks since their launch, he said, for the year. Earnings per share

Followingtheacquisition

byMartin Fordpicof

SellarMorrisDevelopmentsLtd,

wearepleasedtoannounce

a newname inproperty

developmentandinvestment

PICKWICK GROUP PLC
After, lax of £147m (£613,000), came out at I44p (lOp). A one

earnings per share increased to -for-one scrip issue is pro
against 4.7p last time.

EXCEEDS PROFIT FORECAST
BOARD MEETINGS

The toQowtng oonpanlas have noHSed ctetaa ol
boanl m»wtnp» to toe Stock Exchange. Such
m etolnga ere uaually held tor toe purpoea at
conxtortog itvMendx. Ofltoia) bxAcaltoM an
ncX evenawe m to elieHiar toe dMdands are
Itoarhaa or Itoala and tfw auDdhiMona mown
behnr an baaed mabay on IM yar*a tone-

PROFIT UP 88%

TURNOVER UP 65%

Hamaone Mtoayeton
PlanwHona ...._

High Point Sarvteea
trim OlaM
KMtmort Benaon ln«
Income Bond Fund

TODAY
ntarinw Conaoddasad Odd Ftetda. OalWOrt.
3k*al Qraup. Jam Holdincx . KMmxort Dev
Hmd. Lavmx. MeflntoHr. Sharehrick.
=tnala-Co—di Unton Aaamnoe. T. Cmrie.
Un CreeRhar, General AoeMant Assurance.
MamaSonal Thomeon, tnanan. Mount Charlotte.

TrlHon
Zambia Copper lava

I* Baara ConaolMawd

.

Jourdan nbomaa)

Lancaatoc
Ltom bank

1987

TURNOVER JlSm

reOFTTBEFORETAX Ih
PROFITAFITRTAX Urn

EARNINGPERSHARE Wp
DIVIDENDSPERfflAlE W

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

nNCLUDESPROPOSEDFINALW UjpFEKSHAKE

Commercial and Industrial Property
RoaWentW Property

.

Bustness OpportunWea

.

Bualnaattta For SaJe/Waidad

Kdwkk’s successful fornxh for die cost effective

Motor Cara, Travel

Contncta, Tenders

single
Pw Une col cm

(min. 3 lines) (min. 3 etna)

£ C
14.00 47JX3
12.00 41.00
10-00 34.00
HUM 46.00
1X00 44.00
10.00 34.00
10.00 34.00
13.00 44.00

FORDSELLAR MORRIS
PROPERTIESPLC

2l Grafton Street, LondonW1X 3LD

otterta—at products conbRnted to tfae substantial

growth in pnfe dariag 1587 and fte Group expect to

cootkiK to penetrate new operating areas doting the

const foandal year. Ttating for die first two months of

1988 has been most encouraging and the Company loob

fanwri to thefanit withgnat corfdence.

fcw ppaweea MiMWiji £18 par Sfapto Column mb ertm (Wn 30 aualAB prleea exduda VAT
For turthor dotallt wrtto to.

CTaa—ad AdvettUemiB Manager
FMANCIAL TMSS, 1C CANNON 87REET, LONDON BC4P4BT-

TkBS7fcpotfaBlAgiiMteuateiBdtotei4irrkHri5ABh;MadB88.CopBB^bcotoiitedlioB(fa

Scariuy,BAnk GrtupfaHeHyde lutotzul tfc E^de, LoadaiNW 6JU.

RELIANCE BANK LIMITED
The management of Reliance Trust Limited, a wholly
owned subsidiary of The Salvation Army Trustee
Company, is please to announce to its customers and
correspondents that, with effect from 1st March 1988.
the company name has been changed to:

Reliance Bank Limited
101 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P 4EP

' •
' 01-248 4128
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TECHNOLOGY
SEWAGE DISPOSAL

Digging deep to solve

Sewage Compressed
in air in

By Peter Marsh

Air bubbles remove
gas from sludge

Effluent to
the Thames

Ground level

ALLUVIUM

THAMES
BALLAST

Clarifier: sludge
settles to bottom

Some sludge kept
for biological process
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SO TOU THINK yon are smarter

tbaa your washing machine.

Some of Hie latest models may
havea few surprises for yotL Just

try to tell the machine to do
something stupid - like ran
your woollens through a pre-

wash cycle, or wash your silks at

a scalding 85 degrees a Without
you even knowing it, the
machine will override your com-
mands.
Such refinements, made possi-

ble by adding electronic “brain-

power” to machines, are on the
Increase. The home appliance
business is a competitive one and
manufacturers need “an edge
otter than just price,” says Roger
Baxter, UK managing director for

Sweden's Electrolux, the world's
leading home appliance maker.
“We've all got to look for signifi-

cant product differentiation.”
That’s possible, he says, through
the use of. electronics both to
improve reliability and add new
functions.

But progress has been slow.
Digitally based features in wash-
ers and dryers, dishwashers,
refrigerators, even vacuum clean-
ers, still offer only a glimmer of
the automated homeof-the-future
promised by imaginative manu-
facturers years ago when the age (

of electronics made “smart”
appliances possible.

Japan and the US have pressed
ahead towards home automation,
in which electrical equipment -
ranging from home computers to

microwave ovens, security
systems anil washing machines
- can be linked together through
the home's central wiring. Devel-
opment of technical standards is

further along than, in Europe and
a gradually Increasing number of
products for home control or
appliances that will work in such
networks are on the market.

“In Europe it's still very early
days. There's certainly not a lot
of enthusiasm for it,” says Dave
Dossett. senior technical officer

at the UK Association of Manu-
facturers of Domestic Appliances.

Progress is expected to pick up
later this year when Cenelec, the
European commission for elec-

tro-technical standardisation,
begins completing rules, called
signalling controls, to govern the
transmission of electrical signals

over home wiring. Also, Electro-

lux in January set up a new com-
pany, Electrolux Security
Systems, headed by Bertfl Ohl-
berger, to develop home security

and appliance control systems.
The unit's first home controller
will be launched in April
For the- most part, though,

appliances with remote control,

speech capability ami electronic
“brains” that can act on feedback
from clusters of sensors are rare.

Maurice A. Jones, chief engineer
for electrical goods at Hoover, the
UK home laundry and floor care
company, says colleagues
returned from a recent domestic

Jane Rippeteau reports on efforts

to give domestic appliances

electronic brainpower

The thinking

machine’s

long haul to

the market
appliance fair in Cologne with no
reports of “anything new or stag-

gering."
In the early 1980s, recalls

Jones, “there was an explosion in

Europe in programming
machines. There were digital
watches, calculators. We thought,
why not electronics in washing
machines? So the industry went
that way;”

- Consumers, deterred by a price
premium, largely did not. For
instance, although leading laun-
dry warhiwp makers now
offer at least one model with an
electronic control panel, such
equipment accounts for a mere 3
to 4 per cent of UK sales. With an
extra £20 per machine in materi-
als and a small-volume produc-
tion ran, “they are very expen-
sive to produce,” says Jones.
“The attraction of the micro-

processor in terms of flexibility is

not immediately obvious to the
consumer,” says Jeoff Samson,
managing director of Hotpoint,
the appliance subsidiary of Gen-
eral Electric Co of the UK. In
many cases, electronically pro-
grammable machines seem more
complicated to operate. Elec-
tronic features, concedes Baxter
of Electrolux, “are not a demand
that originates with the con-
sumer.”

Despite this, manufacturers are
finding a number of important
ways to bend electronic technol-

ogy to the service of. domestic
chores. Most of the successful
applications of controllers, sen-
sors, microprocessors and other
digital devices are not obvious to

the consumer, but in fact are

ensuring greater reliability and
more sophisticated performance
of machines.
“We are In the business of sell-

ing convenience to the con-
sumer,” says Peter Hunt, techni-
cal director at the UK arm of

Electrolux of Sweden. “One of
the developments that enables us
to do that is the inclusion of elec-

tronics."

Electrolux's latest canister vac-

uum cleaner, aimed at the top
end of the market, uses electronic
sensors and microprocessors to
bring on-off, variable speed and
power surge controls into the
handgrip of the hose. “You can
make the machine do what you
want it to do with movements of

the thumb, without having to
bend or touch the machine
itself,” says Hunt.
Another electronic feature

introduced last year provides
user control over a 40 per cent
power surge for cleaning difficult

spots. With the press of a button,

a microprocessor directs the
motor to surge from 1,000 watts
to 1,400 watts for 10 seconds.
Then the microprocessor cuts the
motor back to 1,000 to prevent
over-heating.

Electrolux has also already pio-

neered timers, water-level sen-
sors and other electronic features

in dishwashers. General Electric

of the US, as early as 1984,

brought out a futuristic looking
black glass refrigerator, with a
touch-pad selector and a sensor
noting when the door is open.
Microwave ovens typically sport
electronic controls.

Most progress, manufacturers
say, has come in home laundry
machines, where makers began
using electronic motor controls

to replace electro-mechanical
gear boxes in the 1970s. The elec-

tronic gear shift proved more ver-

satile, reliable and cost-efficient

than the gear box, explains Jones
of Hoover.
Early machines, with a wash

cycle of 50 revolutions per min-
utes (rpm), used a gear box to

jump to between 500 and 800 rpm
for the spin cycle. Electronics

made possible far greater ratios,

allowing spin speeds of 1,300 rpm
or more, and led the way to new
functions not possible with old

electro-mechanical controls.

For instance, electronic control

allows the motor to build up
gradually to its highest spin
speed. Should a power failure

occur, or a user turn off the
machine during a spin, leaving

the washer drum with a heavy
load of wet clothes, a micropro-
cessor will come into play, when
the machine goes back on, it will

cause the motor to lapse back to

Us prior cycle, then build up spin
speed gradually.

A model coming out this spring
from Hoover has an additional

feature: an automatic “out-of-bal-

ance” control in which sensors

detect how a load is

and direct the inmMnn to ran
dower, even if that means over-

riding the user's instructions.

Variable water temperature
control is another important fea-

ture made passible by electron-

ics. Joint research and develop-

ment by Hotpoint and Lever
Brothers, makers of FersO wash-
ing powder, found that enzyme
action, detergent action and
bleach action all “require differ-

ent temperatures to do their best

work,” says Samson of Hotpoint.
“With the average washing

machine, you set the tempera-
ture, put the powder in and the
water rises to operating tempera-
ture.” he says. But. “all deter-

gents contain different ingredi-

ents that work best at different

temperatures." Hotpoint's Micro-
Profile model uses microproces-

sors to alter water temperature
during wash cycles, according to

Samson.

The microprocessors needed in

such washing machine applica-
tions are at the simple end of the

scale: so-called four-bit devices
that are far less sophisticated
than, say, the 16-bit chips typical

of home computers.
Such is not the case with the

next wave of devices expected to

enter borne laundry. Manufactur-
ers would like to introduce sen-

sors which could measure every-

thing from the soil level in the

washer tub to the relative humid-
ity in a tumble dryer. But, notes
Samson of Hotpoint, such sens-

ing devices are for the most part

still too expensive and not rug-

ged enough.

Such applications are “actively

in development at Hoover says
chief engineer Jones. “But it's

very, very difficult." The day
when the user “will press one
button and the machine will do
the rest” is not yet in sight-
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

lb the Holders of

TBG Finance N.Y
10%% Notes Due 1990

(Guaranteed by TBG Holdings N.V.)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holder, of (he outstanding lO**
0
!* Notes Due ItXH) of

TBG Finance N.V. (the “Note*"! that, pursuant In the provision.-, of the Indenture datr-d as of
April 25. I*>85 amongTBG Finanre N.V./thi*"Gimpany“).TBG Holdings N.V. f formerly iliyMa-n-
Bornetnisza N.V. L as Guarantor and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Trustee,
and the Terms and Conditions of the Notes, the Company has elected to and will redeem on
March 25. 1988 U.S. 850.000.000 representing all of the outstanding Notes, at a redemption price
eaiuil to I0i.5"«, of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the redemption date
(the'*Redemption Price ).

Payments of principal and premium will he made on and after Marrh 25. 1088 against
presentation and surrender of Notes with all unmatured coupons attached, in U.S. Dollars,
subject to applicable lawsand regulations, at the ufiirvs ofany one ofthe European Paying Ap-nts
mentioned thereon.
Coupons due March 25. 1988 should be detached and will he paid in the normal manner on or

after March 25. 1088.

On March 25. 1968 the Redemption Price will become dur and payable and thereafter interesi
on the Notes shall cease to accrue.

TBG FINANCE N.V.
By; Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

• * K* v >HK. TrtiAtrf

DATED: February 23. 1088

Notice to Holders of

Baxter Travenol Finance Corporation
(Formerly American Hospital Supply Finance Corporation)

Zero Coupon Notes Due August 15, 2000
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of Baxter Travenol Finance Corporation

(formerly the American Hospital Supply Finance Corporation: hereinafter cal led the "Company"!
Zero Coupon Notes Due August 1 5. 2000 1 the “Notes"! that the Company has been merited into

Baxter Travenol Laboratories. Inc. ("Baxter"). Pursuant to Section l -I of the Fiscal and Paying

Agency Agreement dated as of November 1 5. 1984 (the “Fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement^
between the Company and Citibank. NA.. as Fiscal Agent (the "Fiscal Agent"!, the Company.

Baxter and the Fiscal Agent have entered Inin an Amendment to the Fiscal and Paving Agency
Agreement, dared as of February 10. 1 988 (the "Amendment"!, whereby Baxter, as the successor

corporation, has. among other things, expressly assumed the due and punctual payment oi all

payments in respect ol tne Notes and the performance of every covenant of the Fiscal and Faying

Agency Agreement and of the Notes on the pan of the Company to be performed or observed.

Copies of the Amendment are on file at the principal office of the Fiscal Agent, in the

Borough of Manhattan. City of New York. New York, for inspection by all holders ol Notes,

BAXTER TRAVENOL FINANCE CORPORATION
By: CITIBANK, NJL
as Fiscal Agent

Dated: February 21. 1988

Ofe $75,000400

Province of New Brossirick

nesting Rato Kota*dun May-1994

Notice is hereby given mat in respect

ofthe IntsroatPsriod fromFebruary29,
1968 to May 31. 1986. the Motes wW
carry an Interest Rate of B'Srib par
annum. The amounts payable on May
31, 1988. againstCoupon No. 16 will be
Can $222.01 for Bearer Notes ol Can.
$10,000 principal amount and Can.

$22JOtor BearerNotesofCan. $1,000
principal amount Can. $2220 wBfcw
payable cm each Con- SljOOO principal

amount ofa Registered Note.

Br Iha Chat* UMtattmlnk, UL
laaiaa, AgHriBsok Q

March 2, 1988 . chak

HAMPSHIRE

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

15th March 1988

Fora full editorial nynopwi and details ofawIbMc advunlxmcm pmttinnx.

coniaci:

Brett Traflord

so 01-248 5116

or write to him au

Bracken House
IQ Caiman Street

London
EC4P4BY
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Paris exchange plans to launch gold futures
RY PAID BETTS H DADieBY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE PARIS futures market is

planning to launch a gold futures
contract later this year as part of
the effort to -develop Paris into a
competitive international finan-
cial centre.

A feasibility study on the new
lOOounee gold futures contract
has already been completed by
the French Futures Market Com-
mission and now awaits approval
by the Treasury. However, the
go-ahead is not expected to be
given before the French presiden-

tial election this spring, accord-

ing to Mr Bora Nlsic, an interna-

tional gold specialist who has
recently joined Barclays France
after 20 years at Louis Dreyfus.

Mr Nlsic and other Paris gold

analysts believe that France has
a good chance of becoming the

gold futures market of Europe in

the unified European market of

1992. Although France has tradi-

tionally been regarded as the

market of the gold ingot and the

old Napoleon coin, Mr Nisic says

Paris is also second only to New

York in gold mine shares held in

investment portfolios.

Another reason why analysts

think Paris can play an increas-

ingly pivotal role in European

THE VENEZUELAN Govern-
meat sold six tonnes of refined

gold to buyers in Switzerland

early last month for US S8lm
(£46m), according to Mr Hector
Hurtado, Venezuela's Minister
of Finance, writes Joe Mann In

Caracas.
This followed the December

sale of three tonnes for 345m.
and further sales are expected.

m 1987. the Venezuelan Gov-

gold trading Is the country's
large idle gold stocks, including
about 5,000 tonnes In private
bands and a further 2,700 tonnes
held by the Banque de France.
These combined stocks represent
about 7.7 per cent of current
world gold stocks totalling about
100,000 tonnes. Moreover, Europe
is an important industrial con-
sumer of gold. Its total industrial

consumption was about 380
tonnes in 1886. ahead of Japan’s

842.5 tonnes and the US's 233.8

tonnes.
As a sign of the increased

eminent began selling sub-

stantial quantities of gold
mined in the mineral rich
Guyana region in south-east
Venezuela in order to boost
foreign exchange income.

In a change of policy, it has
also allowed two foreign com-
panies (In this case British
concerns) to initiate gold min-
ing operations in Guayana.
However, the Government of

international interest in Paris as
a gold centre, Barclays Bank and
its investment banking arm Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd are planning
to boost research and investment
activities in the Paris gold mar-
ket. Two weeks ago, Barclays
France launched a gold unit trust

fund called Or Invest the funds
of which have already doubled to
FFrl55m (£l&3m). That places it

third in volume terms in the
French gold unit trust (or Sicav)

league after Dreyfus and SodltS
Generate.
Mr Nlsic expects the new

Venezuela has not sold any of

(he gold it holds as interna-
tional reserves, and there is no
sign that it will offer any of

this metal for sale.

According to the Central
Bank of Venezuela, the coun-
try’s total international cur-

rency reserves - including
gold - stood at 311,791m at
the end of 1987, down 8 per
cent from a year earlier.

French gold futures contract "to
be launched this autumn at the
latest The contract inspired by
the New York Comex gold
futures contract will be quoted
simultaneously in French francs

and in US dollars. Delivery, how-
ever, will initially be restricted to

Europe.

The proposal to launch a gold

futures contract in Paris reflects

the growing maturity of the
French flhanrial markets, accord-

ing to Mr Nisic. It Is also part of
tiw rapid modernisation of the

Paris bourse during the past few
years since the initial de-regula-

tion of markets started by the
Conner Socialist Government and
accelerated during the last two
years by the right-wing admlniS-
tnUota of Mr Jacques Chirac.
Although the Matif, the Paris

financial futures exchange set up
two years figo. has recently been
rocked by toe Cogema Affair in
which the French statfrcontrolled

nuclear fads company admitted
it lost FFr 250m In investments
in the financial fixtures market,
analysts are confident about the ,

long-term prospects for the;
French Futures market Indeed,
the market has performed well in
difficult conditions after the

.

October crash and is expected to
continue expanding as new prod-
ucts are introduced, including
the dew gold fixtures contract ;

Sustained fall below $400 ‘unlikely’, says Shearson
BY KENNETH GOODING. MINING COflHE5POI®EWT

THE WORST is over for the price

of gold and it is unlikely to fail

below $400 a troy ounce far any
significant length of time this

year, according to Shearson Leh-
man Brothers London Metals
Research Unit
Miss Rhona O'Connell, author

of the unit's annual review of the

world gold industry, suggests the

London -fix'* price will spend
most of the year “trading side-

ways in a range based on $420.”

There is the possibility of a
short-lived downward spike in

the price to 3380. particularly if

there is further news - such as
another large gold loan - to dis-

turb a generally nervous market
However, after spending the

early months under pressure, val-

ues should improve in the final

quarter to give an average price

of S450 for 1988. marginally above
the $446.55 for last year.

Last night bullion closed at
$430 an ounce, up $5 from Mon-
day’s closing price.

The Shearson forecasts assume
a slowdown in economic growth
and no immediate rise in infla-

tion. Growth plus inflation could

boost the gold price to a S525
peak, the review states, while a
deflationary recession would
send it to a low of 3380.

Miss O'Connell points out that
gold is subject to the normal
influences of supply and demand
and that since 1982 the gold mar-
ket has developed a cumulative
surplus of 1.200 tonnes. A further
444 tonnes surplus is expected to

evolve during 1988.

"On average, the rate of
growth of the excess metal avail-

able to the investment commu-
nity over the past six years has

been 54 per cent a year and on
this basis alone the market has
put up an extremely creditable

performance," the review states.

Miss O'Connell says the “cen-
tre of gravity" of gold demand is

moving eastwards. There is sub-
stantial demand for physical gold
from Japan, Indonesia, Hong
Kong and Singapore, "where they
have woken up to the fact that
they are extremely rich in US
dollar terms".
The Far East will absorb most

of the excess odd this year while
the industrialised western coun-

tries will be called on to absorb
between 50 tonnes and 100
tonneh, about the same as the
investment requirements in the
region in 1986 and last year.

Mine supply is forecast to total

1,449 tonnes this year, up from
1.362 in 1987 while demand is

expected to move up from L2S3
tonnes to L280 tonnes, including

£15 tonnes for jewellery (800

tounes in 1987).

World Gold Industry 1588: from
Shearson Lehman Brothers, 1

Broadgate, London EC3M 7HA.
£150 or $300

Oil prices

take

another

beating
By Steven Botfer

OXL PRICES yesterday took

I

another beating following reports
in Tokyo that Arabian Oil was
offering discounts to Japanese
buyers.

Brent oQ fell 55 cents a barrel

to $14225. while contracts tor

April crude oil fixtures at the
New York Mercantile Exchange
were off 46 cents, approaching
$16.50 a barrel during midday

Arabian Oil is a production
company that operates in the
neutral zone between Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait. It is owned
10 per cent by both Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia, and SO per cent
largely by Japanese interests.

A decision to discount prices,

however, would have had to be
approved by both Saudi Arabia
arc Kuwait.

Discounting to Japan is signifi-

cant because it adds a new
dimension to the relatively
restrained price cuts that had
been practiced by a range of

members of the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries.
It raises the possibility of another
round tf competitive discounting
as Opec nations strive against
each other to retain market
shares.
Japan had been left largely out-

side of price cuts believed to have
been offered to the US equity
partners of Aramco, in Saudi
Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates had made something of

a. spectacle in Tokyo by publicly

refusing to sell below the official

$18 per barrel Opec reference
price.

New Zealand goat farming industry comes of age
BY DAI HAYWARD M WELLINGTON

FOR MANY years wild goats
were officially regarded as ver-

min in New Zealand and huge
numbers were hunted and shot
by professional hunters hired by
farmers.
Today many of those same

farmers are breeding and raising

goats commercially - some
using feral goats as the basis for
their original stock.

There are now lm goats being
fanned in New Zealand. Just four
years ago there were only 40,000.

which had risen by 1985 to
239,000.

Selective breeding and the
introduction bf high quality
bucks and does has rapidly lifted

the quality of the national domes-
ticated goat herd. Last year, in

spite of receiving lower prices for

breeding stock and mohair fibres.

New Zealand goat fanners dou-
bled their income from the 1966
leveL
Production of cashgora, the

new potentially highly lucrative
fibre produced from crossing
carefully selected cashmere
bucks with angora does,
increased by 147 per cent to earn

half of the NZ 37.75m (£2.9m)
export receipts for goat fibre.

Cashmere fibre production was
up 120 per cent and mohair 80 per
cent
Goat farming in New Zealand

is now moving rapidly from the
era of speculative “get rich
quick" operations where only
three years ago stud bucks sold
for NZ 3X40,000 to a more realistic

fibre-producing farming opera-
tion.

Goat production has now
become an important branch of
farming with many sheep and
cattle farmers allocating part of

their pasture for goats.

Mr Derek Quigley, a former
Cabinet Minister who is now
involved in a commercial goat
farming operation, predicts that

in the near future NZ will have
10m cashmere goats reared for

fibre production. These could
provide export receipts of NZ
$250m from mohair fibre alone.

Mr Quigley's prediction was
based on reports that just one
large Scottish mill said it could
buy 1.000 tonnes oF angora fibre a
year from New Zealand and Aus-

tralia.

All involved with the goat
industry are convinced the boom
la yet to come. Although the
average return from all goat fibre

exports dropped L7 per cent to

average NZ 316-02 a kg, receipts

for some grades - particularly

cashmere fibre - increased dra-

matically.
Cashmere prices, boosted by a

world-wide shortage, were up 25
per cent. All of New Zealand's

cashgora exports were shipped to

two companies in the UK and
Switzerland which have signed
five-year contracts to buy all the

country’s production at a guaran-
teed price*

Because prices are set in New
Zealand dollars, cashgora export
receipts were not affected by the
weakening of the US dollar which
caused a drop in prices paid for

mohair fibre.

Mr David Brown, president of
the New Zealand Mohair Produc-
ers' Association, predicts that
formers will not be able to pro-

duce enough cashmere fibre to

meet demand this year and that

prices will rise even further as a

result
The goat forming industry has

Imported cashmere breeding
stodc from Australia to improve
the quality of NZ flocks and also

launched an extensive artificial

insemination programme. It Is

claimed that New Zealand now
leads the world in mass produc-
ing high quality goats. Hie tech-
nique of embryo transfer, is

widely used.
This involves implanting the

embryo from a thoroughbred
goat into a feral goat which acts

as aarrogate mother. The number
of embryos can be multiplied so
that one high-quality goat can
produce many better quality
kids> One limiting factor at pres-

ent Is the shortage of top quality
does to provide the embryos.
Use of embryo transfer and

artificial insemination can tele-

scope the breeding programme
required to lift the quality of a
flock from the normal seven
years to only two or three years.

This makes the economics of goat
breeding for fibre production
much more viable.

The results and financial

returns of goat formers in 1987
certainly converted many previ-

ous sceptics. Some now predict

that New Zealand's cashmere
production Will overtake Austra-
lia's within two years.

New Zealand has utilised its

Wool marketing expertise to
establish high standards for the
production and marketing of New
Zealand goat fibre. Expert grad-
ing of various fibres and estab-

lishment of new desses of fibre

specifically to meet the require-

ments of individual buyers has
helped to boost returns.

International buyers how
accept New Zealand goat fibre on
a sight unseen basis, thus reduc-
ing production costs. This has
helped to give New Zealand pro-

ducers better prices than compet-
itors in other countries receive

for comparable fibres.

The Mohair Producers’ Associ-
ation has recently completed a
study of more than 100 commer-
cial goat forms. This showed that
goat forming offered better finan-
cial returns compared with other
types of livestock.

Financial Times Wednesday March 2 1988

LME chief mounts

secret nickel inquiry
BY KENNETH GOODING

THE LONDON Metal Exchange's

chief executive Mr Michael

Brown is carrying out an inqtury

to ensure that the I.MB's nickel

contract is not being manipu-

lated.

This follows the recsxt steep

rise in the price of nickel appar-

ently caused by supply shortages.

Mr Brown stressed there was

so for no evidence of any manipu-

lation and that his inquiry was
“just constructive policing and
making certain everything is

neat and tidy.”

Letters have gone out to 38

LME members asking for details

of all their contracts which
mature by the end of March. Mr
Brown also wants to know about

the ownership of the 1,992 tonnes

of nickel held in LME ware-

houses.
He mM the information was

“extremely confidental and deli-

cate" and he would keep it

entirely to himself - not even

the t.mk board chairman would
see toe results unless they indi-

cated that an rnidecirahle situa-

tion had arisen.

Mr Brown said he very much
regretted one of the LME mem-

bers bad “leaked" details of his

letter to a Reuters correspondent

and he insisted that the LME
would not be giving any indica-

tion of the results.

Cash nickel prices fell back to

*10,150 a tonne yesterday, down
$1,600 from Monday's level bet

the price for metal to be deliv-

ered in three months rose again

by another S90 to a record 59,125.

The LME decided yesterday not

to make a change in the delivery

specification of nickel because

the cash price eased back and
some tenders appeared.

• Inco, the world's leading
nickel producer, yesterday
revealed that its European
Charge Nickel Price for the sec-

ond quarter of 19S8 had been set

at 52.915 a lb. up from $2.65 for

the first-quarter.

At recent exchange rates this

equates to 5.20 Ecus (European

Currency Units) a kilogramme of

nickel compared with 4.74 Ecus
for the first quarter.

The IECNP was first set by
Inco at the start of 1987. in

response to customers' requests,

as a way of reducing short-term

price volatility in nickel

Cadmium supply problem

sparks fresh price rise

.One former, who Introduced
goat farming into his operations
with considerable reservations,
reported a fetum on capital of

180 per cent, with each animal
providing a profit Of $45. That
wad higher than, from his other
form operations.

Another large goat fanning
operation which has used embryo
transplantation extensively to
improve the production and qual-

ity of its fibre has one two-year-
old cashmere buck Which last

yedt produced 1,170 grammes of
fibre at a yield of 74 per cent
This included 886 grammes of
down. This , compares with the
national average production of
between 200 and 300 grammes of
down per animal

The bulk of New Zealand's
mohair production goes to
Britain. France and Italy. The
1988 production of cashmere fibre

is expected to be around 80
tonnes. Production of mohair will

be between 380 or 400 tonnes,
while about 50 tonnes at the new
cashgora fibre is expected to be
shorn.

THE PRICE of cadnmuft ingots

sparked to life again yesterday

oh news that a major pro*

ducer. Industrial Minera
Mexico (IMM). was having sup-

ply problems because of a
wages strike. IMM has sent
letters to some customers for

»inn and sulphuric add as well

as eatiminm declaring force

majeme* writes Kenneth Good-
ing.
faiMjisn rose by 15 cents

from an ahready-higfa base to
37 a lb in free market trading:

The price reached a record
37.40 briefly on February 16-
mmpared with $1 nine months
ago - and has stayed near
that level ever since.

The metal’s fortunes have
been completely changed by

toe success of nickel-cadmium
rechargeable batteries.

Traders suggested yesterday
that IMM produces between
600 and 700 tonnes of cad-
mium a year and is a large

supplier to the free market in

New York.
Its troubles follow those of

Hudson Bay BQnlng.whlch also

produces cadmium as a
by-product of zinc and has cut

zinc output to between 55 and
85 per cent of the expected
level because of a structural

failure at its Flin Flan facility

In Manitoba.
The cadmium price in the

table below is the Metal Bulle-

tin price as of last Friday,
which is widely used in con-
tract pricing.

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99,6 per emit, $ per tonne,
in warehouse, 2^270-2^00 (2,260-

2J0Q).
BISMUTH: European free mar-

ket, min 99.99 per cent. $ per lb,

tonne lots In warehouse, &50&7U
(5.40-5.70).

CADMIUM: European free mar-
ket, min 99-95 per cent, 3 par lb,

in warehouse, ingots 6.40-6.90

(6.50-7.00), sticks 6/40-6-90 (6.50-

7.00).

COBALT: European free mar-
ket. 995 per emit, $ per lb, in
warehouse. 6450-7.00 (6455-7.05).

MERCURY: European free mar-

ket. min 9&99 per cent, S per 76 lb
flask, in warehouse, 288-310
(295010).
MOLYBDENUM: European free

market, drummed molybdic
oxide, $ per lb Mo, in warehouse,
&2fr3425 (3.15023).

- SELENIUM: European free
market, min 9945 per cent, 3 per
lb, in warehouse, 10.40-10.80
(sameO).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min 65 per
cent, 3 per tonne unit (10 kgs)
WO. cif. 50-58 (49*58).

VANADIUM: European free
market, min 98 per cent, VO, tit
2450-2.98 (2455-2435).

URANIUM: Nnexco exchange
value, 3 per lb, UO, 16450 (same).

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COFFEE PRICES, which had recovered
from opening lows by mid-day. (ell bade
in afternoon trading to close at session

lows. The three-month robusts contract

lost £19 a tonne, ending at £1.218 a tonne
following profit-taking which dealers said
was accentuated by storting's steady tone
against the dollar and a featureless

physical market. Cocoa prices rallied

from earlier lows, and closed £5 a tonne

up at £1.002 a tonne - not lar short of

session highs. Shortcovering and price

fixing aided the rally, which reflected a
similar upturn m New York as well as
providing a small technical correction to

an oversold situation, dealers said.

Platinum prices touched W83 an ounce
shortly alter Nymex opened, ending the

day al $478.60 In the London bullion

market - $25 ahead of Monday’s close.

COCOA C/tonne

Creda o*l tpor barrel FOB)

OuM
Brant Bland
W.T Ml pm salt

S13 75-3 ?Sy -0 41

*14 154 302 -05S
S15.E0-5 65y -0 50

OR product* (NWE prompt delivery par tonne CIF)
* or -

Premium Queuing 3172-175 -0 50
Gas Oil (Soviet) S129-130 -3 00
Heavy FiKri Oil 366-68 -COO
Naphtha 5I4M43 4 00
Petroleum Argua estimator

ORwr * or -

Gold (per troy ozht 5*3000 * 5
Silver (per troy 629c * IS

RaBnum (per hoy at) 8*78 50 +25
Palladium (per troy oz) 313X00 +

1

Aluminium (free market) S233S ->0

Copper (US Producer) -M0
Lead (US Producer) 3SS0c
Nickel (froe market) 500c -50

Tin (European tree marten) £3800 + 5
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 17 49r *0 01
Tin (Now York) 319 75e
Zinc (Euro Prod Price) 3890
Zinc tUS Prime Western) as J7Sc

Cattle Hive weight)! 107 94p *1W
Sheep (dead wwgHpt I65.47p * 16 77*

Pigs (i**6 wwflnqT 67.83p

London daily sugar (raw) S213.J0* +0<W
London daily sugar (while) 5230 00* * ftCO
Tate and Lyle eiiport pnee E227 50 + 5 50

Barley (English food) 009.00
Mam (US No. a ydUMfi 03600 4595
Wheat (US Oar* Wortham) tsa-OO -090

Rubber (SpotjV B375o +0.26
Rubber (Apr) V ffiOOp -050
Rubber (May) V 67.75a -0.50

Rubber (XL BS3 Wo t Mar) ar.OOmy

Coconut ol (Philippines )G 5535 00*
Palm OH (MaiaysiBflft 530)00*
Copra (PMllppuwuH 536500*
Soyatxura (US) Eiss oo*
Cotton -A" inflon 66 35c -0.(0

Wootops |64a Super) 6rep

Close Pmioua HkQhA-M

Mar 978 969 979 988
May 1002 997 1004 969
-Mv 1032 1017 1025 1010

Sep 1043 1035 1045 1034

Dec 1089 MBS' 1071 lose

Mar 1098 1090 1099 1088

May 1119 1110 1118 1J0B

COFFEE E/tonne

Ctoae Previous Wfth/Low

Mar H85 1201 1198 1182
May 1218 1237 1232 12)5
Jly 1241 1262 1253 1240
Sop 1259 1280 1272 1287

Nov 1286 1305 1297 1265
Jan 1309 1328 13H) 1310
Mar 1335 1350 1337

Ratt Close Prewwlis High/Low

May 18100 178.00 18220 17800
Aug 180.00 178 00 180 GO 17890
Oct 180 00 17890 181.40 17890
Dec 181.00 178.00

Mar 183.00 18100 1B4 20 182.00
May 785 00 184 00

wime CtoM Pramous High/Low

May 22650 223 50 227.50 22800
Au0 227 00 22*50 227.50 228SO
oa 227 70 224 50 227.00 22490
Doc 227 70 22*00 g94.cn

Mar 328 50 22520
May 229.50 225.00

Turnover Raw 4441 (4789) lets of 90 tonne* White
742 |932i .

Parm- While (FFr per tonne): May 129ft Aug 130ft
Oct 1293, Dec 1290. Mar 1315. May 1320

GAS CHL S/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 127.25 13000 12850 12879
Apr 126 SO 129 50 12825 12690
Mqy 123.50 12923 127.23 12330
Jun 127 00 130 75 128 75 12650
Jot 127 25 13000 128 75 12700

Turnover. 4980 (37SB) Ms ot 100 tomes

QBAINg C/tonne

Wheal Close

Bartoy Close

Mar 10341)

10550 10525
108.75 106-15

11175 til )5

101 GO lOt SO
103.70 103 40

106.15 10600
10605

High/Low

104 20 103JO

(Pnode supplied

Ml OttfclM

TumoverdUB [6123) lots Ol 10 tonnes

iCCO indicator prices (SDRe per tonne). Dally price

tar March 1 : 1209.62 (126000) .10 day average tor

March 2 : 1300.50 (1318 64).

Turnover 6051 (6663) lots ol S tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor Feb-
ruary 29 Comp daily 1979 11937 (121JML 15 day
ave/aflo 121.62 (121 83).

SUGAR 3 per larme

AhwaWam. 9BJH porky (3 per tonne)

Cash 232040 233040
3 months 2T5ft6S 215060

AktotkitanjftS* purity (E per tonne)

Cash 1306-6 13024
3 taoWhs 1204-6 12024

Copper, Grade A [C per tonne)

Cash 1220-2 1175-80

3 montoe nsi-2 1124-5

Copper, Slawdid (£ per tonne)

Cash 1170-80 1130-40

S raaratw 113545 HOMO
flkwr (US canls/Hne ounce)

Cash 6214 610-2

3 months 6314 620-2

Lead (C per tonne)

Cash 368-B 367 5-6

3 morwha 344-5 347-8

Wicket |3 per tonne)

Cash 101(0-200 11500-1200
3 months 3120-30 9030-40

Zinc (E per toons)

Cash 5034 5066-7

3 months 506-7 508-8.25

1313
1212/1201

1220/1215
1172/1145

11000/10500
9195/9120

506/603.5
500/505

10500-1 1000
9190-200

by amalgamated Maul Trading)

Wwfactcsa Open tmanaa

Rinfl turnover 0 tonne

2160-80 3,446 lots

Wnfl turnover 1BJSS tonne

<202-3 <6 .28* lots

Ring turnover 3ft250 tonne

1167-6 7ft306 Into

Ring turnover 0 tonne

anew
Hktfl turnover 0 ote

63540 6*9 lets

Ham turnover 7,875 name

3*66 10973 taw

Rinfl turnover l9rt tonne
'

9110-30 8.307 lets

Ring turnover 6575 tonAe

POTATOES fi/torma

dose Previous Hiqu/Lqw

Mar 78.30 60 30 80.00 79.00

Apr 13750 141.50 1*250 137.30

May 153.90 15660 15*80 15320
NOV 9380 9350 9*50
Feb 104.00 103 40

Apr 141 B0 14620 142.00

Turnover: 688 (323) Ms Of 100 tonnes.

SOYAKAH MEAL C/UHinfl

Pose ProvtouS Htgh/Liw

Apr 130 50 IS 90 13000 12980

Jon 12700 121 20 127 00 126 50

Aug 120JO 124.00 126.00 12650

Oet 127 50 125.50 127.00

Dec 131.00 129.00

Turnover 369 I - ) tots Ol 100 tomes.

FftBGMT nfflMCa SIDftndoJi point

OeM (fine ot) 3 price

C«H»e 4291(430^4
opening 431*4-432
Mottling a* 429.13
Afternoon flu 42990
Day's rugh 431^432
Day's tow 4281(439%

US Eagle
Moptoiaaf
Britannia
Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
1/10 Angel
New So*..
Old Bov.
Noble Flat

443447
442447
442447
429432
222-231

111-118
440445
4449
101-102
101-102

48348013

£ equjvejent

242-842 la

94313-244
242.184
241.995

£ equriwdent

243 >a-2fi Hi
24S>i-2S1 >3

248 lj-25 )

h

241tg-243>2

124V 130

821,-67
24712-250
24 1, -27 >2

56\-67 >2

561, -97*
272 4| 4*76\i

Close Previous HigrvLow

15640 1370.0 15699 15609
13884 1403.0 14OS.0 1384 0

1407 5 1407J) 14079 1396 0

isaao 13860 1380.0 1380-0

15629 15635 15629

Turnover. 140 (lift

COTTON
Liverpool- Spot end shipment sates tor the

week ending February 26amoumec lo 10»
ionrws against 335 unties in me previous

week. Moderate trading occurwi with support

Spot 350 IS
3 months 35120
6 months 38895
i2 monms astao

LOMPOIHttTAL ew
Afamdnhm (99.7^1)

’

Strike price S tonne-

Aluminium (998%)

May July May July

276 227 46 102

179 162 66 174

IIS 68 174 2«

US MARKETS
ENERGY FUTURES EASED ak
commission house selling touched-off self

stops in the face ot Staid-down trade and
local buyind, reports DrexeJ Burnham -

Lambert Gold finished steady on trade
and commission nouse buying, while
platinum closed roughly unchanged,
steadying from earlier weakness
mirroring the action in gold. Silver, on the
other hand, reacted to yesterday's
strength as trade and commission house
selling eased prices before a late

short-covering rally pared losses. Coffee
was on the defensive for most of the
session on stele long-liquidation and
speculative selling. Sugar firmed
following the expiry of the March contract

but held in a narrow range oh trade and
commission house activity. Cocoa rallied

after earlier commission house selling

was well, absorbed by Industry buying as
short-COverirlg emerged. Cattle futures
were erratic, opening lower but rallying

on professional and local buying despite
negative fundamentals. Live hogs were
firm In antlelpatldn of higher cash values,,

while pork bellies eased in line with
fundamentals.

New York
GOLD 100 my oca Stray ex.

enuue oa. tugw) 4syx» us gensmm
Ctosa Previous Hlgh/Unr

15.68 1801. 1598 1695
May 16.64 1593 15.79 1848
Jun

.

1593' 1897 1875 18*3
Jul 16 53 1591 1597 1839
Aug ISM 15.75 1890 1598
Sap 15.41 15.69 1596 1835
Oct 1835 15.64 1851 1596
Nov .1393 1399 iff BO 18*
Oec 1590 1695 1590 1590
Jan 15.42 1591 1855 1841

Chicago
SOVABEAW 5.000 tui min: conto/BOtb tmshat

CJow 'Previous HtghfLow

meatwg oa. 42J00 us owns, centwusgHe

Mar 635/0 836/0 637/0 633/2
May 641/4 642/4 644/0 838/4
Jut GS0/2 648/2 652/0 847/2
Aufl 651/8 650/4 654/0 8400
Sep 650/4 6SZM 854/0 643/0
NOV 659/2 660/2 662/4 657/0
Jan 667/0 667/4 668/0 685/0
Mar 675/0 673/4 675/4 672/4
May 67B/0 677/4 O 0

Close Previous Hlgh/Law

Apr 4390 4491 44.00 42.96
M«y 41.80 . 4392 4290 4190
Jul *195 42.10 41.80 4190
Aug 4190 4295

’
4240 4190

Sep 4290 43-20 4800 42.00
oa 43J0 43JB 43^0 43.90

COCOA 10 tonne«a/towfw«i

Ckw Previous Htph/Low

»Sr tete Y5B4 1588 1577
May 1636 1821 1636 1609
Jul 1666 1683 106a 1640
Sop 1696 1684 1GB9 lent
Dec 1734 1721 1739 1713
M«r T78B 1760 1760 17S6
May 1790 177B O 0

comsi *c- 37.8001be; cants/H*

SOYABEAM Oft 60,000 lbs esna/to

Clone Pruvioua HtgttfLPW

Mur. 30.83 21.15 21.15 2089
May 21.29 2157 21.80 21.22
Jul 2159 2166 21.84 2196
Aug 21.70 2187 21.33 21.60
Sep 21.76 2190 2185 21 75
Oat 2196 2280 22.00 21.85
Due 2191 2294 22.18 21.90
Jan 2195 22.00 22.15 21.95
Mar 22.05 O 22.10 22.05

SOTABEAM MEAL 100 kx»: S/tan

Ctoae Previous Htgh/Low

Mar 431.0 4305 4329 4279
Apr 432.4 4319 4380 4259
Jun *36.4 4SS9 4379 4309
Aug 4409 4400 4*05 4388
Oct 4459 444.4 4449 4382
Ote *484 4489 4809 .

4*80
Feb 4539 4539 4580 . 4529
Apr 4587 4381 .. 48*9 -- 4540
JUn 4687 4681 4819 481-1

Ctoae Previous WghAXM
13346 13890 135.78
135 10 13591 138 90
137.01 137.27 13890
13890 138.18 .14095
141.40 14190 142.26
14198 14875 14815
1*290 142.75 O 1

Close

190.6

Previous

189.6

Hlgh/Le

1609

m
1889

189.4 1386 1899 1889
180.1 1387 1609 1883
1909 1809

'

191.0 1899
191.7 190 0 1629 1809
1839 1919 1639 m.s
1M9 164.6 1980 1839
1980 1649 1969 1649
1689 194.2 1880 1669

fclMZE 5900 tw mbi; canta/56% bushel

FlATtNUS 50 troy oe Vlroy oz.

caoM Prevtoua ricgh/Low

474.7 4759 0 0
474.7 4780 4849 4839
477.7 4739 4839 489.7 .

481.7 4629 4399 473.0
4879 4879 4884 4934
*62.7 4939 5029 4999

.

SH.VHlE.O0a troy bs eenttVtroy ox,

Close Previous Htfth/Low

Mar 6229 623.9 3340 W69
Apr 626.1 6281 0 0 '

Uay 330.0 632.0 6429 6249
JUl 6379 63M wane 632.6
Sap 6«&4 647.4 AVIC 6409
Dec . 6689 OSLO 6889 6549
Jan ' 681.7 6687 a 0
Mar 670.7 672.7 6749 6899
May 6786 6819 0 0
Jul 0882 6919 0 0

COWES 2SJ00 rBteCWMflte

Clate Previous HtgO/Lw

Mar 93i10 9080 83.90

auBAH WOULD Tl- 112900 Ita: centuflba

Ctaue Previous Hlgh/Low

May 697 7.91 8.12 797
-Mil 797 795 . 896 7.92
Oe* ' *98 792 893 792
Jan <L23 793 0 0MW 8.17 895 893 8.09
May 826 820 O O
Jul 8.40 - 826 0 0

COTTON SftOOO: canteflba

Ctoaa Previous Hlg/i/Low

Msr 6195 80l65 82.10 80.80
May 61.70 6128 6188 6128
Ju* 8105 60.75 8126 80.75
oet 59.00 58.75

. 5920 *58.90
Oee 6790 57.58 58.05 37.7ft
Mar S8.5S 5828

.
SB95 5855

May 5805 5880 5005 59.00

OtW*QEA)>CH1S.COOIOe;cflmsnte
*

Ctaaa ftwtoix H>flWLo»
Mar 10820 168.73 18800 16790*
Msy Mftto 15800 16190 150.70
Jul 15795 158.70 138.10 157 Iff
Sap

.
13535 15390 156.50 15ft75

Nov . -13345 153-50 16490 15*90
Jan 16190 160.00 151.W 15190
Mar 18130 15060 1B1.S0 15198

Close Previous HHjh/Lon

_ Mar 203/8 203/8 205to
“ay 209/2 209/2 21013

- Jut 213/4 213/4 214/4
. Sap 215/4 216/0 217/0

Dec 218/2 216/6 220/2
Mar 226/2 2Z7/0 227/0
May 23O/0 3301* Z»/4

80.70 83.50
83.80 9220
O D

WHEAT 5.000 bti min; cana^Qtti-buatie)

Ckwe Pravtaua Mpn/Laai

OZL
318,4 31®« we®

**“7 318/4 ass/e 324/2 318*
Jul 323/4 328/2 329/0 32S0

S? 334,0 334/0 326/43^ 344/8 34870**r a44/6 aaao 0 0
UVE CAT1U 4Q.OOO lm; een»fl6»

CUtta Pravtaua; Wgh/lnw

US 7, -an 72JS 71 16
ton 6898 68.40 6825

SH?
B8-ss 8747 EB3S

tw ££ 8522 ®tla *s-,a
0*= M06 6590 6690 85.80

g? «» 0 8&SQ 66.00

UYEHOOfl 30.000 lb;

ctoae Pravlous Mph/tow

tel £.05 46.85 47/4Q 46.501 47.17 4650
4S-22 «20 45.35

rw 4130 <222 41.70
Dec 42-50 n JM1 Mies mim

3 m

1 . -

-."'ter f
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Financial Timgs Wednesday; March 2 19S8

CURRENaES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar trades in narrow range
'i'msBJE WAS little to stir cur-
rency traders from their mood of
apathy in yesterday’s foreign
exchange market The absence of
any fresh impetus meant that the
dollar’s recent, narrow trading
range remained Intact
US data released yesterday

effectively destroyed any short
term hopes of establishing a defi-

nite trend. Analysts had painted
out that a Call in US leading eco-
nomic indicators in January
would have provided the third
consecutive decline, thus raising
the question of an economic
recession in six to nine months
time. However, although Janu-
ary’s figure exceeded projections
of a 0.4 p.c. decline by failing 0.6
p.c., the December figure was
revised upwards to show a rise of
0.3 p.c. compared with a previous
estimated' fall of 0.2 p.c. The
November figure was also
adjusted, this time to a 1.1 p.c.

decline from L2 p.c. reported ear-

lier.

US construction spending fell

by 2.9 p-c. in January, while the
revised December figure showed
a 0.4 px. rise compared with a 0A
px. fill announced earlier.

The net effect on the dollar
was broadly neutral and after a
slightly firmer opening, it eased
back to finish on or just below
Monday's closing levels.

The dollar closed .at DM1.6850
from DM1.6880 and Y128.25 com-
pared with Y128.35. Elsewhere it

slipped to FFr5.7050 from
FFr5.7175 and was unchanged
against the Swiss franc at
SFrl.3915. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index fell from 94.5 to 913.

£ IN NEW YORK

STEELING-Tradlng range,
iwMltwt the dollar In 1&&7/8& is

L8785 to 1.4710. February aver-

age 1.7580. Exchange rate index
74.8 against 74.7 at the opening
and on Monday. The six months!
ago figure was 72-8-

Sterling shotted very little

change. Its index was steady,
throughout the (fey. nntti edging
up just 0.1 at the dose.' This was

.

largely due to a late improve- ,

ment against the dollar. The
pound's, ability to improve else-!,

where was severely restricted by
its proximity , to the DM3J30 level

against the D-Mark, an upper
level likely to be strongly held by
the Bank of England.
The pound rose tt> &7780 from

S1.7735 and DM24950 compared
with DM2.9925. it was also higher
against the vGn at Y228J> from
Y227.75. Elsewhere; It closed at
FFrlOJL425 from FFr10.14 and
SFK.4750 fW>fo SR2JS75.

D-HABK-Trading range
against the dollar in 1987/88 is'

14305 to 1.5740. February aver-

age 14906. Exchange rate index
1494 agamst 146.7 six months
ago.

Trading in Frankfurt saw the!

dollar confined to. a narrow
range. -Turnover was relatively
Mw, as investors found little rea-
son to pash the dollar either way.
The release of US economic data
felted toptovidfe any fresh stimu-
-Iub

.
aha some dealers were

already pointing towards the
next set of US trade figures, not
due until March 17, as being the
next factor likely to generate any
reel activity.

. Tfe dollar dosed at DML6875.
unchanged from its dose on Mon-
day and little changed from the
fixing level of DMLG805.
JAPANESE YEN-Tradlng

range against the dollar in 1987/
88 is 159.45 to 12145. February
average 129.17; Exchange rate
index 240.2 Ggaiast 224.4 six
months ago.
Early , trading saw the dollar

continue the weaker tone already
Set in New York but only for a
short- .whiter Bargain hunters
soon pushed the US unit firmer
but once again there was insuffi-
cient impetus to break out of the
recent trading range. The dollar
dosed at Y128.65. up from Y128-25
in Tokyo on Monday.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ecu
ctftnl

ate

42.4582
7.85212
2.05853
690403
231943
0.768411
148158

Curacy

•9« tec Eca
Har.l

43. 1840
709612
206584
6.99275
231930
0.774W
132328

rttiaoge

central

raw

L71

St
429
-001

+267

IB
-am
10.48
-0.82

4003
428

Dhugnce
HMt%

±15344
415404
±10981
±13674
±15012
±1.6684
±40752

dongs art Nr fen therefore pcsttrtf Cfttoge

MtaHnea (akutaud bf Ftatodal Thaek
4MBOI 4 aok 0*TT*J

Marl UUH
PRtlaS

amt

1 7760-L7770 L773D-L7740
1 morti
Smootte

038-0 35p«
L13-L09jni

OJMJTon
133-OlM

UlBMM. 42O-4J0pa 4J9-4.15pai

POUND SPOT- FORWARD A&AINSfr THE POUND

MtoJ

OS....

Ftrtard pratiM and dfeQHHS apply to Of US dollar

STERUNG INDEX

SeUwurtS.
Befgrm -
Denowt_
Mm).
W.GenuQy-

MorJ Pmtate

B30 747 74.7

9.00 74.7 747
1000 *m 747 74.7
1100 on 747 74 7

74 7 74A
100 74 7 74.6

2 CD pm HI 74.6

300 741 746
400 pni 74B 747

ar_
fSzz
S-Cdtn
lUM.
ton
Smtaand.

K23Mmsm M£9HI

i

1.7775-17785
2234022350
3356-3 JWi
6260-627D

1X45*5-11 461!
11220-11236

299-3.00
345J0-246J0
2D140-201 /S

tanth^mh
1127V-1X2BV
10.136 -10.14 li

10 63V -10.646
227*3-2286
21.tB-21.3S.

247-248

1
g

lJ4-L04m
0488. State

-•jJUS

5.20

SH
-102
524
-4 83
-VB
-1X8
-461
133
-B 12
5.04

5X3
7.47

CURRENCY RATES

Belton rail a ctwitt trad FlUnlri tarn 62804290 . Sk-aMO towed Mbr 2.27-222cpn 12 ntto
42M30bbi

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts and bonds little changed
A RATHER dull day bn the Lon-
don futures market ended with
long term gilts and US Treasury
bonds little changed.

June delivery long gilt futures

opened firmer at 122-08 on life,
underpinned by the strength of

sterling on ' the foreign
exchanges. The market also
looked to the shortage of stock in
the cash market, and to a steady
performance by US Treasury
bonds, but there were no fresh
factors to influence trading.

The contract touched a peak of
122-1$, More Ming back to dose

at 122-09, compared with 122-06

os Monday.
June US Treasury bond futures

opened .weaker at 93-29, and
touched 94-12 on an unexpectedly
large fall of 0.6 p.c. in January US
leading indicators. This was can-
celled out however by the revi-

sion to the December figure to a
rise of 0.3 p.c., compared with a
previously reported fall of 02 p.c.

Mr Rupert Thompson, interna-
tional economist at Morgan Gren-
fell,, pointed out that the Decem-
ber revision meant there were
not fells in leading indicators far

three consecutive months.

Some economists believe that

falls in this series for three con'

secutive months indicate the
beginning of a recession, but Mr
Thompson said that too much
should not be read into the f

urea, which have “an appalling
track record" in recent years, as
far as Forecasting economic
trends.

He was more concerned with

the fall of 2.9 p.c. in January US
construction spending, which Is

big enough to be worth noting,
although the impact on fiTyiprjai

markets was strictly limited yes-

terday.

UFFElOttG GILT HfftiKS BftlBNS IIFFE OS TREASURY BONO FUTURES BPTHUB UFPE FT-SE BtREX FUTURES QFTBMS
Strike cutatoutamems FatvtoUfcntoits Sulite Cdb-Khtamems PotMtlJ(Wiens Strike CaHs-seutamtats Puts-MUtaments
Price

104
ten Jw

35
Price

88
Job
631 & Jun

31
5M
109

Price

16300
Mir
1399 X$7

Mar
45 &

106 - —

—

90 451 449 51 149 17000 971 1297 121 212
108 —

—

— . WWW 92 317 338 117 238 17500 618 952 268 367
no 2 94 202 240 202 340 18000 355 66B 505 583
112 1023 « o ,5 1 96 110 153 310 455 18500 183 447 833 862
X14 830 mmmmm 12 98 41 US 441 618 1901X1 84 2B3 1234 1200
116 - 643 2S — 100 21 621 19500 34 173 1684 1588

Estimate] ram* total, Cafe 2744 Pits 2486
'

Prahtai dart onto W_ Calls 24443 Pm 123X
Estimated Mlwnc total. Cafe

fttote dart ow lot Calls

189 Poll 60
767 Pits 293

Estimated ratine tom, mils 0 Put* 0
Frames dafs open tm. Calls 23 Pats 72

UFFX I/S BPTtoNS
£ZM» Intel ter£U

UFTE EintOBOLLM BnaNS
Ota pttab te 300%

LUTE SHOUT STERLING

sun* CatfratUentoS PHs-settbrnenls Strike CaJfe-setUenientt PWnettietrats Strike
Price MV Apr Mv Apr Price Mv Jin Mar Jw Price
160 1765 0 9225 92 86 0 7 8975
165 1265 1265 D 6 «®5» 67 65 0 11 9000
170 765 769 0 42 9275 43 47 1 18 9025

200 SIS 29 165 9300 20 32 3 28 9050
im 30 139 279 431 9325 4 20 12 41 9075
185 - 0 37 749 829 9360 1 11 - 34 57 9100
190 0 7 1249 1299 9375 0 6 58 77 9125

CaKs-mlemems
Mv Jon
90 84
U 64
42 45
20 31
6 20
1 12
0 7

Puts-seMSM*tS
M4r Jus
0
0
2
5

16
3b
60

8
13
19X
44
61
81

Estimated Wtanetom, Calls 0 Pm 0
Frames das'! open tat. Calls 336 Pats 657

Estimated volume total. Calls 170 Pnu 100
Preview daps oeea isl Calls 2658 Pats 1471

Estimated nines* t"!* 1 Calls 220 Puts 410
PrevlDUs day's open tat. Calls 7678 Puts 4868

MUMGLMU SE tts WIBHfi
250a (cadts per HI

LOMBN 5E EfSOPTWSmjM tote per O)

Strike

Ur
73®

CUfe-seotaoHb
Jot
8X5

Ha
PktHOtUBKOtS Stake CaJh-wUieniMB PotM81lt«ms

Price

1700 JJ)
nr
0-50

Jho
1.75

Price

LM)
Mar

23 ta)

Mar Jco

2300
Mar
B.3S

ta tut

L 7o 4JH) 540 590 6J5 m S-oa 165 2.45 185 1L75 _ _ IB 65 025
1.750 250 360 SS 485 0.10 1.75 255 3.45 170 650 675 715 7 tfi 025 LOO 175
1.775 0.75 220 US 360 a.<ai ira ITS 4 70 ±75 210 325 409 5X5 110 1 75 289
Iffi

0 0X5 l.» zoo 270 265 4X9 529 620 LOO 8J0 L« 210 250 315 550 658
1.825 v ffl.® uo 200 5.00 610 700 7.90 L85 030 ora 1.00 139 9.09 985 lO.Ifl
1.830 - .045 ' - fc 1.40 7.« 820 - 9.75 1.90 030 030 030 110 1390 1390 MOO

Jn
050
050
2.45
445
645

Pnvtaai tort tetn Ik Cafe *

Pintos das’* raiw cans I

LONDON (UFFE)

. Pats

Pats 85*7

CHICAGO

Esunattd «tor* uuV Cans HIA Puts NI6
Frak» Ofi open iff Cans 309 Pats 556

20-YEA* 12% NOTHBUL GILT
S5M88 320* te 105%

us. ntEASurr mssmm%
9110,000 32ek if 10t%

UPMK3E YEN EMS
VUSnSpsYUO

Mar
Jun

Case HMi Luv Pm.
122-14 122-24 122-06 1224)9
1224)9 122-19 122-01 122416

Estimated Volfaaa 3407406564)
Pnv«te dafs wee lot 3107302396)

7-18 YEAR 9% NOTOUL ALT
32Mb at 1M%

Mar
dm
5*9
Dee

Mar
J«
Sep
Dec

latest Hlrt

94-26 94-29
93-26 93-29
92-2B 92-28

91-30 91-30

94-19OH
92-21

91-25

Ctaid Utah Lmr Pte*.
97477 97-20 97-03 97-01
96-31 77-03 96-28 96-25

Sea

Pm.
94-21
93-20
92-21

91-25
90-31
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

A softer tone
<U.00a.M Marl) 3 monte OS dollars

but 611 after 6U

US Dattes

Md H after 6*

INTEREST RATES had a slightly

softer tone on the London money
market yesterday, as the impact
of Monday's disappointing

UKtrade figures for January wore
off, without leaving any lasting

1

impression. Dealers remained in

doubt about the reasons for the

record deficit

Three-month interbank eased

to 9 *8-914 p.c. from S/s-Bfs p.c.,

and twelve month to 9^-9^ P-C-

from 9H-9ii P-t
Trading was dull, with the

market expecting no pressure for

UK ctaariss bisk bsc taO« ret*

9 par cast

tan Febnary 2

a change in UK bank base rates

ahead of the Budget on March 15.

The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market short-

age of £300m, but revised this to

£250m in the afternoon. Total

help of £33Lm was provided.

Before lunch the authorities

bought £53m bills, by way of £4m
bank bills in band 3 at 8% P-c.,

and £49m bank bills in band 4 at

8 7b p.c.

In the afternoon the Bank of

England purchased another
£228m. bills, through £llm local

authority bills in band 1 at 8%
p.c.; £128m hank bills in hand 1 at

8% p.c.: and £89m bank bills in

band 4 at 6% px. Late assistance

of £50m was also provided.

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, ana a take-up of Treasury
bills drained £39lm,. with Exche-
quer transactions absorbing
£25m. These outweighed a fell in

the note circulation adding ffiOm

to liquidity, and bank hflianflua

above target of £70m.
In .New York the US Federal

Reserve injected liquidity into
the banking system through
Sl-Sbn in customer repurchase
agreements, when Federal Funds
were trading at 6% p.c.

In Frankfort call money rose
to &25 px. from 3.10 p.c. as banks
bid far funds at the beginning of
the month. There was no reac-
tion to the Bundesbank’s offer of
a 35-day securities repurchase
agreement tender at a fixed rate
of 3.25 px. Bids were made yes-
terday, and the result will be
announced today. Dealers gener-

ally expect the central bank to
replace the DM9.7bn draining
from the market today.

,
In Brussels the Belgian

National Bank cut the interest

rate rates on one-month; two-
month; and three-month Trea-
sury certificates by 0.05 px.
In Amsterdam the Dutch Cen-

tral Bank added liquidity to the
money market The central bank
accepted bids of Fl <L96bn at yes-

terday’s tender for.l4-day special
advances, at an unchanged rate
Of 4px.
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Transferable Substitution Certificate Programme
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Bank of Montreal
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
DttStf Data

Urst
Option
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tan bwlmu nays asriitr.

view that the major institutions

are now inclined to wait for Bud*

get Day before taking up new
THE UK STOCK market moved investment positions. White the

higher yesterday as strong per- January trade figures have
fbnnances from New York and increased the likelihood of a
Tokyo helped sustain London's “tight" Budget, the continued

confidence in the face of the firmness of the pound sustains

record UK trade deficit in Janu- h°Pes that domestic interest

Gilt-edged continue to improve but trade sluggish

as blue chips renew advance

ary. There was little investment
backing for the early upturn,
however, and the market showed
no enthusiasm for challenging
the FT-SE 1800. still 18 points
away at yesterday's close.

rates will not be raised at this

stage.

Sterling also helped to keep the
Government bond market in posi-

tive form. After opening higher,

bonds hung fire until New York

“A disappointing day", was the opened, when gains in US Fed-

comment from the trading desks.

After trading sluggishly through-
out the session, the market
showed an marked increase in
business towards the close when
London was slipping from its

best levels as Wall Street opened
lower.
The FT-SE 100 Index, twelve

points up within minutes of the

opening of business, closed at

17013. a net 13.1 up on its over-

night close. Seaq share volume,
at 405.1m, high by recent stan-

dards. expanded in the final

hour.
The session had no lack of spe-

cial features, although the overall

effect on market sentiment

eral issues pushed Gilts ahead.
Long-dated Gilts added h or

so, but the best gains, ranging to
*4 , came among the mediums,
which attracted switching from
US Federal ten year issues. Some
Japanese interest was seen, but
most of the business came from
US traders.

Another push for the Index-
linked stocks finally took out the

remainder of the latest taplet

tranche of £100m of 2h pc IL

Treasury 13, which finally sold

out at S8&.
The Gilt-edged sector is now

without a tap stock, a situation

likely to prove unacceptable to

the authorities In the run-up to

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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Equity Value . ...

Fed 29'

135.8
174 6
1650-1

1204
1753
2162X1

Feta.26

112.7

1754
2339.6

1238
174 7
2193.5

Opening

14383
10 a.m.

1440.1
11 a.m.

1439.1
12 p.m.

1438-3
1 p.m.

L437.7
2 p.m.

1437.6
3 p.m.

1437.9
4 p.m.

1440.1

Day's Nigh 1441.2 Day's low 1437.6

Basis 100 Sort. Sea 15/10/26. Fixed let 1928. Mines 12/9/35. S E Activity 1974. > Nil -1X35

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 0898 123001"

to the company’s Hong Kong
operation; the shares edged up 5

to 352p on turnover of 2.3m

shares. British Telecom added

5EMMMS S3S3SS&SrH?s

appeared to be neutral. Good fig-
Budget Day. Ttoe armouncement sequent profit-taking brought the lm shares, by the same broking

ores from Unilever left the J"
a ^ price back quite sharply and the house, triggered the latest exrite-

shares a touch easier, but STC ly-paid, tap stock, isiexpectea in ciogg was 7 lower on balance at meat and set a trading pattern

moved up on disclosure of a ™e near future, perhaps ^before 247p. Also ovei‘up
sharp rise in profits. British Gas
ended firmly despite the surprise

news that its planned purchase of

Petrocorp has been cancelled by
the New Zealand Government

Industrial stocks paused cau-
tiously at mid-session as British

the end of this week. In the
meantime, a firm pound is expec-

ted to keep Gilts very firm.

STC featured in the electronics

sector with the shares bid up to

253p - a rise of 13 on the day -
after the group revealed prelimi-

ately and touched 260p, but sub- Three large early trades, each of banks' shares 10 to 285p cm a
turnover erf 10m. However, stories

of an imminent bid for Lloyds

were shrugged aside by dealers.

Talk of sizeable switches in the
pipeline involving the Scottish

_____ banks and the clearers led to

asthma drug, may face new rivals simply named as an institutional Bank of Scotland moving up 3 to 363p, a twoday fall cf 8.

overhanging the similar to that of the previous
shares were recent industry day.
reports that Intai, a Fisons The buyer, not identified and

white Bass improved to 6lGp after .ESS!!* Thorn EMI
news of the deal with ApoDinans *

-
Brunnen of West Germany. The figures
latter is to bunch and distribute *52
Bass traditional British top fei-

a^^addri 5 « S^wtete

mented pate ate in Germany. iSSSSi^^USSS
- The undertone in the Building Among second -liners Pressac

sector was firm, but gains were were 9 better at 143p following

modest Costain firmed 4 to 292p sustained speculative interest

following a bullish note on Con- Foods attracted selective support,

struct!on shares from securities Argyll rising 7 to 201p on a turn-

house County NatWest, while over of some 3m shares amid talk

ftfl frr** Industries, responding of a broker's imminent circular,

to the asset-swap deal with Banks Hovis McDougall finned S

Evered. added 4 more to 96p. Fin- to 319p reflecting a County Nat-

ion attracted support at 80p, up 2. West recommendation,
and Hewden-Stnart picked up 3 Wellcome attracted support on
at I28p. US influences and moved up
Building Materials showed sharply in a market short of

Blue Circle a shade cheaper at stock to dose 13 higher at 465p.

430p and Rugby 4 off at 255p; after 470p. Williams Holdings
both stocks have enjoyed good rebounded 10 to 284p after corn-

support of late and the losses ment on the results and Parker
mainly reflected light profit-tak- Knoll A rose 20 to 68Sp in the

ing and the absence of further wake of disposal news. Metal Box
buying interest. BMC came cm dosed 2 off at L9lp as the corn-

offer late and dosed 7 down at pony announced further expan-
444p, while recenfly-flrm Meyer sion Into the household products

International shed' 2 more to sector with the acquisition of

when its US patent expires next client, seemed satisfied after

year. obtaining stock at 375p and 376p.

Realm, the international corn- The shares rose to 380p bid before

munications group, enjoyed con- reacting quickly .as short-term
Aerospace and Rover were nafY Pro®®J3* raore than 40 tot sjderable domestic and overseas operators took their profits.—

support and rose 17 to 54Sp as it Another lm share purchase later

split the value of its shares in at 370 *2p foiled to stop AHied-Ly-
American Depositry Receipts ons dosing marginally easier on
(ADR) form from the present the day at 369 after turnover
bads of six shares to oik to three of 14m shares, (hie market source
to one. - believes that Mr Bond may have
The ADR price is now in the bought some 6m shares over the

region of S29 Jb-*29 12 against the past two sessions,
previous $57 and London market BTR, the UK-based conglomer-
belief is that the shares will ate whose activities include con-

suspended, pending boardroom
announcements. Confirmation
that it seeks to buy the Govern-

ment’s 99.8 pc stake in Rover
turned Aerospace shares down-
wards. to dose 25 lower at 329p
alter a5m had traded. Rover, at

SOpw were finally Z3p up.

Most of the international
favourites were marked higher.

cent at £188m, compared with
analysts' best estimates of £185m;
turnover in STC was 3Jtn shares.

Even before the results were
known to the market the shares
were on the move with County
NatWest describing the stock as
“the best buy in the sector on
fundamentals”. Unilever, the
Anglo-Dutcb foods and detergent

573p. Royal Bank of Scotland
jumped 10 to 350p.

The BZW recommendation for

SG Warburg boosted the shares 3
to 327p but Morgan Grenfell
dipped back 3 to 347p.

Life Insurances were better
with the rest of the market
-Abbey moved up 3 to 256p -

.

but composites were aggressively

bought ahead figures today from
Commercial Union; the latter
added 7 at 336p. General Acci-
dent, also scheduled to annotmee-

Henrad Beheer. a Belgian central

dipped to 146p following “take heating radiator manufacturer,
profits" advice in the wake of the for £40m; the purchase is being
results, -but support at the lower finatural by a vendor placing of

level left the shares only a penny 2L7m new Metal Box shares at

cheaper on balance at 154p. l$4p per share.

ICI responded to Wall Street's Dowty, a recent BZW recom-

although overseas interest failed nwmulacturer, unveiled.annual attract increased DS demand in structiou. energy, electrical and
to meet London's expectations.

Among the pharmaceuticals,
Glaxo found support but Fisons’

profit figures foiled to excite the
market

Profit-taking in equities at the
end of the day was also indicated

in the day's investment flow sta-

prefits 16 per cent ahead of the
previous year at £1.327m. but
foiled to satisfy market optimists.

The shares, firm recently,
moved up to Slip awaiting the
results, but reacted after the fig-

ures to close 2 cheaper on bal-

ance at 497p; dealers said the foil

tistics prepared by the London ™ ^ shanx might have been

office of Salomon Bros, the US
investment and securities trading

house. At the close, the firm cal-

culated that £41,5m net cash bad
flowed into the equity market

greater but for switching out of
Unilever NV into Unilever pk.
Some 6m Unilever pic shares
traded yesterday.

Fisons, the UK pharmaceutical
yesterday, measured in terms of and horticulture group, revealed
block trades of 10,000 shares or
more. But one hour before the
close, the calculation showed a
net inflow of £50m_
Yesterday’s equity perfor-

mance supported the market

annual profits more or less in
line with market estimates, after

allowing for the surprise bonus of

some £7.7m from the decision to

redeem an $80m Euronote.
The shares responded imntedi-

the new slimmed-down form. consumer products, fell 8 to 260p
News that the New Zealand amid rumours, later confirmed,

government has rejected British that the group's finance director.

Gas’ hid to buy 70 per cent of Mr. Barry RomerlL had decided
Petrocorp saw British Gas shares to leave to take up a position as
move up 2 to 135p after turnover financial controller at' British
of 5.8m shares. Telecom.
BP, meanwhile, remained an Dealers and analysts consid-

active stock in the oil sector and ered his departure as bearish for

held at 249p, for. the “old”, while BTR and Warburg Securities, the
the “new” closed a shade off at investment house, ha« down-
62p. Turnovers were and graded its profits estimate for the
6.2m respectively. group by some £5m to £590m for

Other oils moved narrowly, J987. BTR's annual results are
with Shell a shade better ahead due on March 17.

of tomorrow's preliminary fig- Lloyds remained the best pet-

ores. former in a generally buoyant
Allied-Lyons shares were hanks sector with “buy” recoin-

traded heavily in mounting spec- mendations from UBS Phillips
ulation that Mr Alan Bond was and Drew. Morgan Grenfell and
increasing his shareholding. Warburg Securities boosting the

Royals were bought and settled9

firmer at 417p while Sun Alli-

ance, again sustained by a stock
shortage, jumped 15 to 907p.

Guinness forged higher on
light demand, helped by Wood
Mackenzie advice that the group,
which derives 80 per cent of prof-

near 50-point gain overnight and
rose if to £io%.
News that RH Macy had moved

in with a counter to Campeau's
offer for Federated Stores gave
an early boost to Marks and
Spencer shares which touched
18ip before easing back to close a
net 2 off at 177p onthe view that

the group would move in to pur-

chase other interests in the US
should the Brooks deal fall

through. Talk of an imminent

mendation on grounds that the

group was not understood and
undervalued, improved to 192p
while gains were also made by
Lucas Industries. 634p, and
Armstrong Equipment. 148p.

Motor distributors- featured
Appleyard, up 18 in a thin mar-
ket to 387p, and Looters, which
reacted 6 to 267P.
Advertising Agencies moved

higher across the board with dou-
ble-figure gains occurring in

downgrading saw Dixons ease to WCRS, up 12 at 242p. and in
185p.

Cable and Wireless attracted
support afterfirst reactions

)m analysts attending the visit

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Fluids
Corporations, Dominion and Forchpi Bands V
Industrials «...
Financial and Properties -..

Oils.....

Plantations
Mines
OUwrs

Rises Falls Same
104 1 9
29 a 15

564 232 764
267 70 301
34 19 56
1 1 11m 26 106

120 39 107

WPP. which rebounded 10 to 520p
awaiting tomorrow's annual
results. Even Saatchi & Saatchi

steadied from the foil of the pre-

vious session as other analysts

also fine-tuned profit forecasts.

Still reflecting the proposed
demerger proposals.

Consultancy advanced further to

102p.
Maxwell Communication’s

acquisition of an advanced data

management system from Sund-

strand Corporation for an undis-

closed sum stood the shares in

good stead at 254p. up 5. Carlton

Communications also benefited

from a news item, rising 13 to

7i8p on the chairman's enthusi-

asm about trading prospects at

yesterday’s annual meeting. Else-

where. Pineapple rose 6 to rep.

Leading Properties emerged
from a quiet period, prices mov-

ing higher following several sig-

nificant news items. MEPC, 4

higher at 473p. were boosted by
news that the group bad been

chosen to undertake the Dorches-

ter town centre redevelopment,

while Mountleigh gained 9 to

I58p following the sale of Beau-

fort House in the City erf London
to Norwich Union for some
5300m. Land Securities touched

509p prior to dosing 4 dearer at

504p; the group intends to estab-

lish a £300m multiple option

funding facility.

British & Commonwealth
regained composure after Mon-
day's uncertainty over the legal

move against Mr Gary Ktesch's

Quadrex Holdings. The UK group

is seeking damages for the US
company’s failure to complete

the agreed purchase of its mon-
ey-broking divisions, Marshall &
Co. and William Street Holdings,

for £280m- B & C shares settled 3

dearer at 298p. Higher annual
profits pushed Templeton Gal-

braith & Hansberger up 10 to

118p.
Allied-Lyons attracted a good

two-way traded option business
amid persisting stake-building

rumours; Calls totalled 2.487 and
puts 186. GEC registered 651 calls

and L494 puts. There was a brisk

turnover in the FTSE contract
comprising 1X122 calls and 1X144

puts, the most active series being

the March 1750 calls.

Traditional Options

• First dealings Feb 29
• Last dealings Mar 11

• Last declarations Jun 2
• For Settlement Jun 13
For rote indications see end iff

London Share Service

Money was given for the call of

Camford, T.Cowie, Mountleigh.
North Kalgurli. BOM Holdings
2*2p shares, Sound Diffusion.

Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie, Eagle

Trust, HJ3aIdwiu, Eurotunnel,

BP partly-paid and AB Engineer-

ing. A double was produced in

BP partly-paid.

Totals-. 1,188 396 1,369

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Imfices are the joint compilation of the Financial Hines*

the Institute of Actions and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1

2
3
4
5
6
8
9

10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
49

51

59

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

99

CAPITAL GOODS (209)

Building Materials (30)

Contracting, Construction (34) .......

Electricals (ID
Electronics (32)

Mechanical Engineering (58)

Metals and Metal Forming <7)...„„.

Motors (13)

Other Industrial Materials (24)

CONSUMER GROUP 085)
Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (231

Food Retailing (16)

Health and Household Products (10)

Leisure (31)

Packaging & Paper (16)

Publishing & Printing (16)

Stores (34)

Textiles (18)

OTHER GROUPS (93)

Agencies (19)

Chemicals (20)

Conglomerates (13)

Shipping and Transport (12) .......

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (27)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (487).

OH & Gas (13).

500 SHARE INDEX (5001 1

FINANCIALGROUP 022)

.

Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (71

Merchant Banks (ID
Property (5D
Other Financial (301

Investment Trusts (83) .......

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (8)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (715).

FT-SEIM SHARE INDEX 4

Me*
No

182947

1218.94

HUS
3439.43

822.75

569.42

886.27

1151-22

1064.96

118288
1854.94

957.23

116838

93736

172939

1D04J6

66733
676.73

98334
52838
87338
340.03

1053.98

ULM
87238

1 42639
103236

91424

fata
Ho

1781.9

Tuesday March 1 1988
Moe
Feb
29

Frl

Feb
2b

The
Feb
25

Year

no ^
(approx)

EM
Earnings

Grass

Div

EsL
P/E PIDay’s Yield% View**. Ratio tales moe* Index Index

Change
%

(Max.) (Net) to date No. No- No. NO.

ML4 9.71 338 12.91 134 75055 752.79 75836 86557
+0.2 9.87 3.78 1231 032 996.18 999.63 1D08J5 103758
+0.7 K£7i 335 1430 132 150230 150330 150859 145538
+8J V.l 4.78 1434 033 206737 206438 207438 204055
+1-4 3.44 1236 738 151830 1529.49 1539.75 201358
-D.l 9.70 431 12.99 0.96 38930 38939 39136 482-13

+1.7 3.76 1231 0.00 43836 43539 44055 444.12

+0A IflH 4.01 1132 0.00 21838 28632 289.83 33657
~8-8 MfeX 437 13.77 2.98 1259.78 1269.49 1284.91 1469.12

+0.6 332 14.93 2.66 1038.44 183739 1044.95 118256
+0.8 In/ 333 U-74 434 102153 1011.16 LQ9657
+0.2 3.83 14.12 230 83937 83857 84458 89952
+1J 333 1731 7.15 2023.87 2033X7 283857 Z161.70

+1.0 2.48 18.46 0.45 182630 183031 184858 235138
+13 7M. 337 1634 838 1202.73 121255 122036 119534
+0-2 3.44 3.63 0.46 50537 504.95 58858 604.79

+0.4 6.61 430 D i .V 1- 431 342636 344639 3476.92 355350
+03 937 3.73 H T 1.41 1 3 813.99 82532 188356
-4J2 1151 433n t 039 57031 56950 57255 67858
+0.9 10.75 433 33M 133 877.95 87938 B8533 981-13

+1.9 7.04 234 1831 436 112953 1130.15 135358
+1.0 1135 4.63 1039 351 1054.44 1054Jl 1B62J8 128158
+0.6 10.01 4.48 1133 3.14 117538 1179.84 119057 126959
+0.4 9.16 4.42 1437 0.00 1846.92

+13 1135 4.42 1134 0.00 946.71 953.02 96157 ilia
+03 12.99 9.18 0.48 1151.42 115138 1153.76 133334

+0.6 9.45 331 1333 2.03 93136 E3-Dn5neeui
+0.2 10.01 5.93 E"TH FT7TT71 164733mmmmmm mm Ail-Ailwzm 110752

+0.9 _ 435 - 131 65730 65950 68631
+1.4 19-69 6.08 6-41 3.97 66732 653.95 657.08 724.72

+0.4 - 438 — 0.00 979.88 975.96 97358 99656
+1.7 - 537 — 0.00 51958 520.49 520.02 570.73

13-85 738 931 130 87X18 88230 87356 U96J5
-0.4 - 439 - JE3 34154 33734 38253
+0.S 531 2.93 2454 0.99 104630 184735 106152 873.78

+«.5 9.82 430 1234 1.43 384.96 38630 383.96 43353

+O.B PM 2.97 mi -rl 86533 967.66

+33 4.00 1036 41X19 |r ti.Vtji J7L49
+15 Km 533 11.94 EL2E3mV H I-j EjHi 89255

IKCE2 eh - MSBESDImsi i
99231O Day's Feb mm Feb mm Feb Year

IEU-jmTM Lm* 29 mr

m

25 Efl 23 aw>.

+133 1784.0 17803 37683 17665 17823 1760Jt 1757.9 19985

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Tue
Mar
1

Mon
Feb
29

Year
ago

(appnn.)

PRICE
INDICES

Tue
Mar
1

Day's
change
%

Mon
Feb
29

xdadj.
today

xdadj.
1988

to date
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

BritttGmnml
Lot* Syeare...—
COiqnn 15 years

25 years.

Medium 5 years.

Coupons 15 yews.

25 years.

High 5 years.

Coupons 15 years..—

—

25 years.

Irredeemables _... i

8.78
9.03
8.95
9.24
9-23
954
952
958
9.16
9.05

El
BEEj

852
955
956
9.60
958
958
958
9.73
952
951

1

2

3

4

5

Britt* Gncramoit

5 years—
5-15 years* ....

Over 15 years.....

Irredeemables...

All stocks*

153.06

141.74

15154

16737
138.13

+0.11

+051
+0J7
+035
+053

122.96

24150
151.62

167J27

137.90

0-03

054
055
0.09

254
254
236
L54
254

b

7

8

Index-baked

S years

Over 5 yean

All stoda

124.17

117.45

11754

+0.06

+D.04

+0.04EB
051
037
036

11
12
13
14

Index-Uaked
Inflation rate 5% 5yrs..

Inflation rate 0vff5yn
Inflation rate10% 5ps.
Inflation rate 1096 Over 5 pry

253
3.82

156
3.65

254
352
156
355

2.66
351
1.01
355

9 EBEJ 156
15
16
17

Bebs& 5 yean.....

Loans 15years.....

10.71
HUO
10.60

10.75
10.65
1055

1057
10.46
10.47

10 Prejerente +059 88.01 - 25yWft....

El 1052 1056 1150

1783.4

tFlai yield. Hitfn aid Iwrs record, tasedates. «Iuk and ransiltuem public inSaturdayhsues. Anew !W of coratftuentsls
l

l?
ntl

5
l Tlm® Bracken House. Caiwon Street. Unto* EC4P4BY. pnee 15p. bypost 32b

tS’K«yiK£^^&^^^Lhascha,,9*d Wembley • CORRECTED FIGURES / Corrected indicesfor26 Feb. 5 ifllSyft.
140 79, All Suxks 137.49 / Corrected Low Coupon yields for 25 Feb, Syrs.8 79. 15 7ft. 9.09, 25jra. 9 01.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
“ ““

PUTS

Option trmKmEZiEES Oct

AUMljm
MJO)

330
360
390

48
25
U

. 55
35
20 uEl

12
23
90

17
28

140 32 35 KflKQ 5 9
P171) IM 16 21 KflKM 10 15

180 5 n KflKfl 32 26

280 27 37 Kfl 10 17 22
1*290) 300 15 25 flfl 20 27 32

330 6 13 Kfl 40 47 50

BP 220 ,n 42 - 2 Bfl
r249) 240 nl 29 34 7 Efl2M win IB 24 18 Kfl

KEfl 130 12 22 28
f-8W> I y|IIBfl 95 25 37 47

tilWMKfl 70 52 65 75

330 48 SI 9 22 32
1-351) 3M 33 40 25 37 45wM 18 B 48 57 to

Com Gold 750 90 120 tlfl 27 Kfl 64
rai5i 800 60 93 ftlfl 47 Kfl 95

850 33 70 mm * Efl 125

HVTWKM 38 Kfl 9 Kfl 22
('317

)

jfl 22 Kfl 25 Kfl 37

tilKfl 12 Kfl 45 Kfl 58

300 KM 52 60 9 Kfl 20
C 337 » 330 30 38 22 Bfl 33

360 Kfl 15 22 40 Efl 47

BnthkGas 120. flrflKfl - mK1 -

1*135) 130
140 eSis if En 11

16b

G EG MO K|Kfl 27 PA 5 9
r I5b 1 160 KflKfl 17 K-l 12 15

in KflKfl 10 Kfl » 30

CKN M..M flrfl 41 Kfl 10 18 25
1323) IIKfl 2b Kfl 25 33 42

121Kfl IS Kfl 49 53

Grand Met 60 75 65 | 12 17
1*470 > 30 50 60 23 30

£21 U 30 40 Kfl 43 so

ICI HEM WW ' K - 35 54 -

flow uoo Bfl 100 63 77 95
1U0 KmKfl ' - 97 105 -

JjfWr
1339 )

300 55 Kfl1Kfl 18
330 11 35 KflKflKfl 30
360 Kfl 20 KflKflKfl 45

LaodSeamues K.' |o 67 ao 8 18 23
1505) KvlKfl 42 57 20 33 37msKfl 23 35 52 62 62

3b KflK 6 10
1 178 l Kfl 16 KflKfl 13 18Kn 8 Kfl Efl 28 32

Brtuni WM KVS i |j 5
edge > KflKflKfl 3 Bfl LO

tzlKflKflmm 8 Efl 25

piKflKflpiHBfl -

1-126) tpiKflKflKfl Bfl 14

WSMKflK£aKflEllKfl 20

STC ?vlKfl 38 46 3 9 15
12491 Kfl Z7 34 10 18 24

W2MKfl 18 25 23 30 35

200 24 31 - 2 6
I 221) 220 10 17 24 8 13 14

240 4 9 15 SO 25 27

SMI Tran. 1000 Kfl 77 mimKfl 62 82
i 1027) 1050 Kfl 55 BnKfl 93 -

1100 Kfl 37 MMEfl 120 135

Kfl 42 43 EM 12 13
P243 • Kfl 2b 32 Bfl 20 20

Kfl 15 20 El 30 32

KflKfl S3 6 12 15
( 33 > tvlKflKfl J7 15 25 27

KflKfl 27 35 42 47

TSB TyMKflKflKfl| 4 6
(UO) KflKflKflBfl 9 U

fel§3Kfl 1:1Efl 16 17

Wooto0>U 260 30 37 43 5 15 20
( 280) 280 20 27 33 IS 23 28

300 .9 IB 25 27 37 42

CALLS .
- PUTS

“7^
J.

.
Optbw i: ’.v ruvuOR

LA5MQ 200 33 45 5 15 27 28
(*294 1 300 18 30

fs
38 40.

330 T 18 30 55 63

MO. SOD 63 77 Kfl 15 22 30
1-552) 550 30

.
58 Kfl 32 42 50

600 13 Bn 65 - -•

pi Ikmain
(-229)

200 37 45 3 Kfl 12
220 25 32 Kfl 12 Efl 22
240 13 22 Kfl 22 Kfl 35

K&IKfl 34 41 K3Bfl 10
(*163) Kfl 22 31 BflEfl 18

KflKfl 14 - ElKfl -

Prudential Kfl 65 Bfl K-flKflKfl . 55
f«38) Kfl 35 K-l Kfl Kfl 80 •

KJ 20 UBnKflBfl •
-

Kacal fvl 40 Kfl 5 9 13
r224) Kfl 26 Kfl 13 16 19

tfl 47 Kn 24. 28 -

KTZ. 330 42 50 62 20 % 37ns r 360 25 35 45 37 52
380 13 - - 52 * -

V«l Reels 80 15 20 23 5 0 11
ras) 90 B 15 17 - 10 • 1$ 17

IDO 5tt U 13 18 23 25

rr.tta MITflLjM
IlHF. ’

. . JH EJBKflKflkq u
ri59> KflmEflflUEfl 22

KflutaKn EflEfl
KflKflaBflh Ljn l

C498) EflEflBflEfl 33LlEflEflEflEfl 55

KFM 47 67 Kfl 2 Tin 20
(•463 » • 460 16 38 K-l 12 § 36

500 3 22 Efl 40 48 58

Bans-- Eflu 30 Bflmm 6 -

P222) 1.1 BlK 17 riK 16 20

mzm KIT 8 EflEJ 27 32

BTR 01KflKfl i 10 14
T261) ^FV(KE|Efl 7

’

20 SEmEuEflEfl 22 33 35

Bltt Curie Kfl19 mm 3 16 •25
(M30 ) 420 22 43 53 12 27 38

460 7 as 37 35 55 60

180 12 K ’ B 27 4 flEK U

0186 ) 200 3 u 17 17 Efl 27
220 1 5 12- 36 Efl 40

Giro EZ'MKfl»"ITfl BflKfl 52
01053) 1050 EflEfl BflKfl 72

UOO KflKflnEflEfl
irVTHVIMKfl BA ’ oKK 6 - 25 32
(490) 500 121 30 47 18 42 53

Hanson 130 KH3 KIT Bfl -7fa
P140) 140 HKflK^iCMBfl 12

160 maElBn EflEfl
Lbm6o KflEl 30 KflnKflKTK 1

(•258) Kflk>j IB flflHIBfl 24

EflKn U EflMmEfl 36

Midland Bk KflEfl 42 wrmn '•w 30
(-403) 420 5 25 * -23- 35 .45

Scan KlaKflmBfl M
M31

)

EflKflkItEflEflEfl 20

Taco KflKflElKflBITn 7
P155) EflKu3 KflKflKmBfl 16

Efl BoaKflKflflKfl 31

Trastbwse fine Efl 35 Kfl 45 nsn 7
r234 » - 220 17 Kfl 33 BmBfl 13

240 5 Efl 23 EllEfl 22 .

Kfl 97 Efl9 10 20
(372) Efl 60 Kfl Bfl 20 35

Kfl 35 EflEfl 47 .60

KflKflKflKflBflBflvino 1

T496) EflKflKflK-lEflll 45 |

EflKfl KflElEflEfl 77 I

Weilceme
M7D>

*20
460
500

59
25
b

25
42

|

Option rrra mat rj.vji NOV
Bnt AM 330 43 52 15 Bfl 32
1353) 360 28

.
SI a K-l 47

390 Kfl 16 25 55 Efl 65

8AA 90 KflEM Kfl 8
(102 > uo EflKfl 23 Bn 13 17

no winEfl 18 Efl 19 23

420

ii
43 Kfl Bfl 27 35

460 27 Kfl Kfl 48 55
500u BnEfl

Bnt TeNegM 220 KflKfl «i 3 | n
1244) 240 KflEfl 27 8 El 18

260 kflBfl 17 18 Efl 30

240 * 46 52 6 12 14

1271) 260 24 33 40 12 19 23
280 U 24

m 10 KflKflTTH 15 23

00*1 300 18 EflKfl B
r

m
25 33

330 7 BnBn Kofi
Lutarate 360 28 35 43 18 23 30

(3681 376 » 28
473» 23 30 - 40

Option esmClcmeracmsa
CM 9V*. 2005

P103I.
100 40 58 id
102
104 m 4

Tr. 12”. 1995 flflpiK3KjKEJBL11-113 1 KnHiMF\kjIKIT
Tr. 03/07 3ff * -

’

C12D > 120 2S -

122 ltt
.

** .

Option

FT-SE
laden

C’1734)

1600
1650
1700
1750
1800
1850
1900

\umC3 cua E

3

ica 208 _ _ 7 ii - -

152 165 180 193 11 20 30 37
105 12/ 140 157 18 JO 42 52

;

72 92 105 1» 33 47 Ml 68 -

40 63 78 93 » 70 .

i&
90

22 42 58 77 90 100 H7mmu 40 . 50 J30 US 143- 150
'

FT-SE Index Calhl.022 Pbs L244
Feinary 29 total Contracts 14;ai2C«!te9.009 Puts 5.803

-Uvderiylag teeanty price. :

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The folUnring fa based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yesterday untlf.5 pm.

Stock

ASDA-M FI

Allh
‘ '

Volume
000's

ArgyllGran

-

BAA.
BAT_
BET-
race.
BOO

Stock

Enterprise OH
Finns
General Accident—
Genera) EtoCL ___
Glam —
GMielMHtim—

.

Crmgd]
Grand Met

—

60S -A-™
GunOmlLE.-^.
GKN
Gntmest
Hamfflenaa
Hanson 5300

Volume
000's

415
4.500
636

6.300
642
MS

Liao
JJWO
178
189
957
895
113

Hanker
HllhdownHo
Ml.

Brit- Airways
Brit-Aeraspace^....
Brit iConim .

BrfUsuGas 5.800
BP 3.600
Brit Tetaon 2.200
Buari 399
BurmataOII.
Barton
CWrfc&WrvteJS—
Cadbury Sctanpps.
Goats tflyellk -
Cocmnvrclal Union _
Cons Gold
Gookson.-

Oeel
Dimes I

English OrtasCJays.

152
3.500
2300
1.100
1.900
4.600
268
118

2300
226

1300
2.600
646

209
456

2. TOO
2.100
500
2SS
868

5
1.000
10 .

0»

711

Stack

nndtntial„m..^.
Kacal
Rank Org.—...
MIC
RHM
Redrttt & Cofaiun
Ranaad
ReedML
Rratm ET
H7Z

Ruthnuvn "B" .....
HBn«ree_
Ryt Bbnfe 5coUand ..

Renal ll

ia

fiSSnlim
""""

Land Securities

iSTCsBz:

LonriW —
Loc«
HEPC
Maris A Spenem 2.900
Manieli Odoml 503
Metal Bov. 745
Midland Bank 1,700
Natwen Bank 2.500
Itea — 983
JtortlKTv Foods 186
Pearson 89
Pearl Croop 202
P*Q_ 425
PUMognn— - 891
Plerav 2300

Saatdil 4> SaatcM
Sahobury
Scott & Hewastie ..

Sows....
Seduwkk . ......

Shell Transom—
Smhli & Nephew
Standard Chart.
Store***
SonAlliance
T&N
TSB
Tarmac
Tt-.tn

Volume
000's
JTO

3300
386
730

L900
214
902
822

1.600
862

1.600

292
781

1-000
3.900
L70O
481

1.900

2.300
1.600
107
774
167
888

3.000
1.700
2.200

THORN EMI 2.500
Trafalgar House— 444
TrusMiBW Forte 1,700
UHiaiur — 1.600
Unilever..- — 6.100
United Biscuits 877
Wellcome 2.500
Whitbread “A" 1.700
WeotawUi LQ00

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

215

££
20

f
ii&o
52M
&
s
sai.
H

JSO

Ft.
FF
Ft.
120
FJ».

Ft,
Ft.
FP.
F.P.
FP.
F.P.

F.P.'

Ft.
Ft.
FP.
FP.
•F.P.

FP.
F.P.

FP.
F.P.

12/2

160

mm
**•96

254
157
87
92
190
148
41
99

U3
68

1*3
68
750
121
138
145
90
23
81

bra

Mb

218 UriUejtttc«2(¥-
150 brier0U)MdK Ip.
ra eawkSmirhfeS.
61 Brttbh PHrakta—
131 tOrmPboentalO*.

71 JaCo.
99 Do.SlewedPMM
100 NUHMdEnanslOp
62

1541 nwm
. Z7H(*anBaH
1710 Bk**sA Mcem50o^.

SB

254
156
83

141
41
•B
75
99
111
66
161

750«5
116
133
138
S3

M
Ml Kuril

e50
R65

H12JS
835
620

60 75
H72

M26
W-5
813
65

8525
84ft
M2
2J5
6033

YkH

2.7
53

63
32
L9

,25
110.4

36
L9
27
57

U
62
44
42
3.9
24

PE-

tala

173
U6
136
15b
172
119

73
16.4
9.1

»4
109
45
117
131
166

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Price

.£

1ST
uo
108

iffi

t
mo

F.P.

FP.
FP.
FP.
FP.

-F.P.

Ft.-

Ft.
Tt.-
F.P

1987/88
|aBZ1Kfl!

us

35/6

n6p
134 |

£Ptj|JWU rtj -

CrU«J_H20CC_
' fttaMPI

n— , _

_

.

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

Full Colour
Resicienfial. Property Advertising
APPEARS EVERY. SATURDAY

. Rate £40 per Single Column Centimetre:

TEL CAROL HANEY 01-489 0030
'1 v*.
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;
'•^•44* WORLD STOCK MARKETS

in
A3STBA •

•1 JtotfTl Sdi % +ur -

CroBUftsWt
.......

J1.905- 1.7
I; S&r-=W-a
- JMgM&tHicr _.... 5.700

Laradstsmk 345
* PerimoMf MO <0

Smr-Owmta' 100 -3

.

. vritlrter Hag 600

BagUM/LUXEMBPURfi

March 1 Fit, . » if

§rtue6M."0v!'L."." l&Stt) Z1
-. 13.000

B*fcWtB..._. 8. feO +50
Down CHR 5.400 -30
Cooks) II 160 -5
Griron ........ 6.600

:-l' tWtalze 3,850' +50
.
' EBES— 4.500 ^30

* Fkbnoddha 828 +28
GBMoSH L<m -12
OBUBraxlL 3,220 WJO
GtnerafeSffi 5JOO 450
Cmcrt 8.000 -MO
HOBOkM 7.600
NOtrcom 3.6*9 >20

towHatank ... 3.490 +30
taiiHott** 10.850 +50
Wroh»» 10,950 -50
RatflrarirTMe l^fco -is
awrieSrWv 5J90 +1m
Soc&tn Beige 7010 .

3oHn 12.550 -225

. eaw=&r

p

TlWfW 7.060 -10
ura— B.ioo +2®
WapaUu 4,710 -90

DENMARK
Mrath 1 Kr 96 +ar-
8+ Mica Hldps [CM [“TT'•
-CepHaodehtonli .... 226
0 Snkkertab 305 +5
Oca Dirake Bank . .. 347
East Asiatic m -2
FnrtnedeBrjM 1.000
6MT.Hahtbg 206
ISS. B Systems.-... 710 +10

: J«k* Bank 422 : +2
Hawlntr 168 -1
PnvaUantrex 224

1 Sophs Botntaa ... 827.5 +73
Svtrfos 202.2 1+1 2

TflKliilSna!
Qj*.,

FUBJMO
Matt* 1

AW
FhntjkSwwr ....

,

KOP ...73..
Kone
Kytwnwr ..

Nokia
Pokjoia -r
Raums-Stpola ....

Stockmann 8' ....

UBF-C'
Uld Paper
WaittUauUI ...

.

JAPAN
Mattel 1

Ajinomoto .. ....

All Nippon Air

Alps Electric

AiruOa :

Ama no

Ando Construct ...

.

AariUs
AottCorp.

Arabian OH
AuAI Chrm teals ...

Asahl Class

AUDfll Nylon

Baht Tokyo
BasyuPhra
Bmfpeswne
Brouter tail

CaiptsFood
.Canon
Canon Sales
Cum Computer ......

Central C lav
CbtitHb Cheffl

Qiubu Elea Par ...

Qwgai Pnarm
Ctttien Winck

DiUe) Chtrrual ...
Daido Steel ...

DaW
.Du Icftl.Kan Bank ..

Dal kin Inns

Daikyo Kanko
Oat Nippon ink ......

Dai Nippon Pig .....

DattBowa Paper
Osm Hame _
DaraaSfe
Dennys

,

Doki Mining «...
Ebara
Elsa) .

EnkiGllkp ...

Fanuc
Fuji Bank
Fail Electric
Fuji Film
Fall Heaw Ind
Fuji ttra Cable ....

Futuna
FuJfUu
Foremwatlea ....

Green Cft»4

tojiChem ... .

Hwywa Kora
Hatton Seiko

HeoaReaiEs ....

Him Motors
Nirose Electric

Hitachi

Hitachi Cute
Hitacnl Credit
Piuctn Maxell
Hitachi Metals—
Honda
Honshi Paper
House Food Ind

Hoya

Ikegami Task
Mi Bank Japan .. ..

Hewn
lUiilBraSangyp .....

Mnkawajnna Ha ..

hum Motors
IlflMO
lip Ham
lu Voitatto

hntu Electric

JAL
JEOL
Japan Radio
Japan Sied WXs
Jap S Bauer*

Mk» +-or-
' 1933 R
623 -0.45

55 -0 25
2225 -35
105
133 +13
8725 +15
26 65 -06
2475
31 13 -0.6

1125 -45
224 1-1

+20
+40
1

865" "• +24
:

2,490 +20
1^70 '1*10 "

5,970 +50
3.460 - ...

653 +*
4.080 +6Q
593 +4
786 +1
2.000
15M +50
B93 +12

+20
+14
+30

iap> Bauer* . .. .

Japan Synth far ....

Julo Paper

FRANCE

MattO I
~~-~

~Emmnt4.5% 73~
Mur
AgnteeHnn.wJ!
AlrUortfc™
Ahatm
BIC •...

BNPtCeAJw.)
Bongntta

SOMMliY ttmUmrt

I
Much l '• am

Carrefow ^
CMP Medherbaee ..
Cle flaocaire

CM Fin deSdK
CoTmeg _i ...

CCE_, ...ZZL
Daman .

Dart*

DwnezSA
EanxICMGeiQ
Elf+Apuhalne -.

Eallor
Cee.Occideatate

tmtlpl

LVMH ;

LafaigeOappee
L'Oregi

Legraad .

Malstn PtetU.
MatraS.A.
MkhethB...
MwnCiet
Moulinex—««..
NonlEst
Parihat .

PwnodWcart
Perrier

Petioles Fra
PebgeotSX
PnnteiApa Aa ......
Radio leek

Redone—
Rkuad-Udaf
SlCoImIb
Sefimeg
Sfek ftesionol . .

Tetemech Elea
"Thampson+CSF?
Valeo

6CTMAMT
March 1

AEG
Allianz A&
BASF ....

Bai»r
Sayer-Hmo
Bner-Veretn
BHF-Bank
BMW
BrownBoieri
Commerzbank
Cont'lGammi
Oalinler-BeU
utoussa
D'sche Babonck
fluJprhii

B

Mfc
Oresdner Bank . Zl.
FridiraeUeHobet ...

Henkel — ..
HdCMlef

_ 229 -05
... 1573 m
... 2465 . +0.4

„ 267
.
+L4

... 3485 +35

.. »95 5
. 329 +6

532 +3
... 308 +5
_ 2335 +1

234 +13-
.. 690 +15
.314 +9
.. 1562. +1.9
.. 435 -L7
.. 248.5 +1
_ 262.3 . . +05
.. 480 +15
.442 1+3

Kalina...
Kakeonuns
Kaneho
Kanegafudri Cbm
Kansai Elect pw ....

Kami Palm
Kao Corp

Kadiijrama

Kawasaki Heny
Kawasaki Sum
KlkkononShtvw ...
Xinki EleaKm
Kobe Steel .....

KgftoUtg
Kokayo
Konutu .....

Konika
KenkuenStad
Ksfaota ...

Kunagai
Komtay
Koreka Chemical .„
Kyotara
Kyoto Ceramic

Don

Maeda Construct

Maklno Milling

Mairita ElectWk
Marabem
Harulll Fond
Manil
Matsu EkcL Tnl. ...
Matsu Elect Wta.„
Mania Motors

sa=
MHl ••.(..si
Mlnebea
Minolta camera
Meawa Homes ......

MTUsMSank
MMshOiem
M'hhhl Corp
M'hhJN Elec

M’hshi Estate
M'bHUCasCbem ....

M'MdilMewl
M Ushi MinCmt .. ..

M'Wsni Oil

M WsAI Paper
M'IhsiiI PetChem
M'bhhl Pb9ks
M'Mstil Rayon
M'biSMTtt
M-btsatWarefase. ...

Mitsui Baak
MtacICa
Muse* Estate
Mitsui MMag
Mitsui Petdxra ....

MitsviToatsu
Mttsai Warebu .

—

MilSOkoiM
Mitsumi Elea
Mauso Sporting ....

Moctnda Pturm
MartaagaMIlk
Murauutg

N6K Insulators

NGK Spark Plug

NTN Too Big .......

Nihon Cement
Niigata Eng
NikkoSec
Nippon Demo
Nippon Elea
Nippon Express ......

Nippon Guki .......

Nippon Hodo .........

Nippon JCayatu .—

.

Nippon Kogaku ......

Hoadiit..:..........

HvBtiWaie^..
Mttsautn. -~_
Horan--
Kassel-

Kantadt ...

Karimf-—
KHD A—
KloeckMr Wttkt
Linde j
Lufth«sa.„
MAN : -.A

Mjmcsdu*
MercedesHU
MetaHarafl
MMticfltec*
WidaK
Pencil*

Rhein Wes Elect..

BasnOil
Sdcring
Siemens
TfiJEW
VArta
Veka —
VE.W
Vm^+Wrst
Volkswagen

ST .- +02
*

338 +8
173 rt-5

434 . +25
4ZL5 »9

Sr +7

9s- "
570 +65
MS ._
1565 +2ms - fas

2195 +65
l.998 +8B '

550 +25-&
m. +35
its
442 -1

3875 +1
124.7 +2J2
256 +1

Mi' ??.

Ned MU Bade

.

BSBst:
bmoennCVan)

.

Paund
PMUfns „L,:

• PnliwriuHMKB nisurriiw

nOfPnU humus
Selim

Baoca Gonfie £280
BastogHRBS 09
cut 5.400
cndluttaiiaa Uoo
Flat........-—.-..-... WWO
Gaoanil Asslcur .— 87.6M
lukantnti Mpb
ta Rlnascaitr _«— 3,475
MentedlSM 1520
OIMtl 6855
Phalli Co- 4505
Plum Spa

.

2512
Salpem.- 2560
SaJaBPD 2231’
Torp Assic 18.420

BETHBBLAIttB

March r FH.

ACP Holding —.147.00
AEGON 68.5U
AboM 75 30
AKZO 10450
ABN 4020
AMEV 44.M
AMRO 65.20
Borsnralj Weftry 90^@
Baetumaan-Tn 4450
Danlticttt PEtrofeant 200.00
EherierNdn 4830
Foktxr SJO
Gist Brocades. 3080
JMiteken : 12220
Hoogottm : 30.80
Hatter Douglas 43.00
iHCCallaJ— 15.00
bn Midler —1, 47.00
KLM 34.20
KNP 12250
Nat Ned Cut 5830

NIpoonKokao,.
Nippoa Lt Metal ._
Nippoo Meat Pak -
NipponMioiag
Nippon011

Nipper Road
Nippon Smoo
Nippon Seiko
NtpwaSifilam
Nippon Shlmpao .„
Nippon Steel

Hlpoon Suisaa

Nippon Yusaw
NhbinBUoCoas..—
NhsaaMolm -
Nlssri Sangyo
NissblnRaar—....

Nhsbln Food
NKshinCi! - —

.

NhstllAo
Nitto Bostkl

Nomura
Noritake-..—

OdakyaElac Rly 970
OttayasM-Gumi.— . 966
Oil Paper 1310
OklElfOric 784
Okuma Mack ...... 888
Otaunata-Caoti 970
Olympus — U4S
OMauCuneat— ... 799 -

Oan Pham 6550
Orient Flimnca..— 1520
Orient leasing 3.600
Osaka Gas— 576

MtiaOceanCon 1 882
Ptonear -12.950

IWoob w.
Royal Co

Sankyo—

—

Sanraku
Surio....
Satan Bank
Sanyo Elea
Sapporo— 1—
Seiyu Stores ...._

Scklsui Cbem
SekhtH Horae
Settsu Pasuhrd
Smo-EImb
Sharp
Sbmius Const
SMa-EtsuChun
SbloimBl
SWseldo
ShowaAJtanMian ...

Sbomhsdm
Snow Brand Milk _.
Sow
Stanley Electri

SwtHomo Bank
Samluma B'lite .....

Somhomo Cement ...

SamturnChem—..

Sentlumo Coro
Somttomo Elea ....-

Sanlwmo Hew
Sumltano Marine _
Samfurdp Met la

SumusoH Uetllng.
-- “10 Suraliomo Realty ....— 60S .... SamltnmoTrBBk _

Talsel Corp . ...— .-. 950
Tahbo Marine : IMS
TaishoPhara 1.780
Tatyn Fishery 469
Talyn Kobe Bank— L550
TakaraSbuH 9G&
Fafcedd 3.200
TanabeSelyako - 2530

VMFJtot

AkerHorcem —
Sugensflaak
BerOcsro B —....—
OwuMaUBk
Dn Notstat CredK —
Eltm .......a...,

HafHtnB_
Kowaa
Kvaemer —
Norsk Data

—

Nora l^*o
Orkla Bomgaanf
Storebrand

Aicoaar :.J—

.

.Bam Bilbao—
Barn Central s
Bam Extprior
B«*u HlflbWW....-
Banco Popular

ssarr"
Banesto
Dragados —
HMrola
Ibudaerp
PetndNi—
Tetetarica

AGA [Freel

AKa-Lavat
ASEA 0 (Fieri

As&»B(Frte}«
Atlas Cooes
Electrolux B—
Ericsson

Essrite..
MoOdiDonalo
Pbarmcla .....

saab-Scaoiallari .:

Saadvlk
SkatxSa ins

•

SkandM Inti

Kroner +ar-
T5b4 PT"

TDK.. ;

TelJin

:

TeinlkuOU
ToaNanyoKyo
T«*UhM»._!!
Toho
Total Bank
Total Carbon —
Tokto Marine
TokyoB'casting
Tokyo ElmHcPwr ..

Tokyo Electron.
Tokyo&U
Tokyo Rope —
Tojow^a
Tokyo Car —

„

Tokyo Curp„-

SSGHSfrj:::
Tag|-—

TotUha Mack
Tota ......—
ToyoCaostnia
Toyoh*
Tayo Rubber
TpyoSribw •—__
TpyoSoTO
Toyou Motor

UBE bids

UniuiQ

victor |

wacoal
Vrob ’

,

YaraaichiSec

a»;:
Yaaria Flw-.Jl^r
YasbfcawaEfia.^:

Yew + nr-

inf795 +4
1.840 -10

2riu'u +2oo

lira
2.080 +30
2.380 +M»

ip To775+5
ag° ^
770 -15

2540 1+50

S \T
12590 1+30

11.170 Mo

Ki—g * or-

M00 1*1373
15L00 +l
4S6J0 +11
122.00 -1
107.00 -1
88.62 +1
401.00 +1
125.00 +4
224.00 +3
5200 +2
177 00 +2
343.00 +3

'

5262

610 -5

UOO
U4S
46b +6
825 +15

iSS *2.

1J99
452 . +34
895 - +0.8
130 +35
477 +4
1755 1+25

SWEDEN IwwMww

March l

SknEaMUa
SKF —
St KopNrtcrw
SrtaCelbiiaa
SrhaHanMsba

Huh Match
1B (Free) .....

BWnZCBUUM
Much 1

.

Mi let!

Alnsulsse

Bank Ltn

BromBont —....

CMaCrigy
do. (PtCtsl

CRdASMw
EJtkuowait
Fischer (Geo J

Hoff-RochetPtCts) _
Hoff-Roche 1/10 —
iRBNctonnennL—
JaabsSudort
Jehnofl ..

LaadKandGyr
Neule 1

to-Bidule

SanduIBr)
Saidu (PlCtsl

Schindler IPtDsI
Sika _..
-SoncflbDKi
Swteah-
Swiss Bask
Swiss Rchaee
SwM Volksbk I

Unfon Baidr

Winterthur I

Zwrittlxt I

SOUTH AnOCA
M»ch 1

Abercem
AEia
Allied Trek
AsgloAra Coal

Anglo Am Corp
Aeghi Ain Gold
Barlow Rand .

Buffets-..:

OlA Gallo

Carrie Finance ___

.

DeBern
Drietomin
FbsLtbL Bank ....
Freegold

Gold Fields SA -
HlgiweMStatl
MaicnrHMgi
Nedbank
OK Bazaars—
Rembrandt
Rust Plat

Saftco
StgeHmvgs
SABrewm
Smith (C 6)
TtugaatHiTlett

137 +2

WS +4

370 +12
314 +12
109 +2
102 +Z
317 +8

CANADA

AUSTRALIA (can

Matin X .

KldttnaSoM
Lead Lease
mim :

Marne Nfc*iest-_
NaLAtst. Bank-
News .....

Noranda Pacific _
North 8kt Hill ...
QaiSridge
Pacific Duriop
Pancam'l
PloaeerCone

Queensland Coni .

B&E
Tooth
Vamgas
Western Mining .

WmSmc Parer
Woohmrtks
WomabibWJ ....

C+ihy Pacific b.40
CbeongKopg 720 .

CbmaUgltt 1840
Energs 0J2

B^s.3 sf*

- -
"HK^Ssianaitt' v 730

- K«nT?.:?jg
Hatch Ison Wpa 7.95

-. IndustEowwP 7.00

AOW.

Amcor

MfSir::™:
Ashton ...

AaftGnamt
Ansi Nat Into

ANZ Group
Beil Group
Bril Resources

Bond Corp KUgs ....

Bonl ... -
B'ylHtGoopw—

>

.Brambles Inds.—
Bridge Oil

BHP
BHP Gold
BunttPbttp-
CRA „
cs«
use Coni
ClaraiiDai Retro..-,
Coles Myir
Comaieo-A'
ComoiUttedPel —
CostalnAust.——

.

Elders WL

ffl

JardlneMaui 1150
New World Dev 855
SHK Props 9.15

SMMSzr SS»

BB«b= IW
WIOBDrlnd 835
Woritflntl Hldgs — . Z92

SSSSKSSa?:::::

Gea Prn Trust

Goodman Fielder

.

HardlaLD
Harum Energy .

IQ Anst ....;

Indnstrtol Equity .

Jones (DmW
K la Or* Gobi

bM +0J6

SS $5$

is
•

0.M 4,1

fc60 «.i8
170 +0.05
0X8
140 +0X -

1%

fro

Ssa«ii-::r.: IS
SSSmStSSd

F
-.r- \t

Malayan Baaklro ..

Malayan Uidion ._^ r

T:::z

455 +0.03
152 +0.05
5.40 eOtW
DJ4 -0.01

Public Bank 1.64 +0.02
Sima Darby ... 2 09
Singapore Air ......... 10 40 -01
SbWorePnss- 7.45 +0.05W&T— IS -0:01

UOB —„. 4.70 1+002
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TORONTO
Closing prices March 1

0003B AMCA lilt

10511B AbiUbl Pr

10000 AentM E
37880 AJbna En
5800 AM N
306122 Alcan
200 Algo Cant
S7D Algoma st

140970 A Batriek
380030 Aaattwra
56872 AKO I f

277190 BCE bn
18064 DCS O
2276 BC Sugar A
177BB BOR A
3880 BP Cwnadm
144881 Bk Mood
328888 Bk MBott
4105 Bonn
40800 Balmoral
200 BomMr A
2*900 Bomb* B
BMBB. Bow Valy
12000 Branwfai
21050 Brascan A
184100 Bihwtter
50031 BCFbrP
28700 BC ROW
27B2B -BC Ptnm
57D0 Biuncor
3100 Bnwutwfc
108340 CAE
8189 CB Pak
11019 CCL B f

8100 CDCUb
43200 Camblor
18000 Cambrtds
12500 Carop Rea
400 Camp Soup
173254 Cnmixtau f
2B00 C Nor Weal
73560 C Pacta*
700 CG kneat
37390B O Bk Com
1800 C Marconi
10679 C Oedaraai
771D60 CP Ud
6005 C Roxy
342473 CTtna A f

,
13300 CUtfl Af
1800 ami b

i 11100 Cnamtx o
1900 CanamA f

I 47900 Caidor
700 Cemron A
73000 Care
16800 Cant A f
2200 Ceraite
7100 Caacedeu
7000 Celmee
7464 Can Capital

27400 CanCap A
2950 CentFd A
17000 Charon
H00 CMwdan
1000 ' CHUM B f
41675 CtnaulM
500 CO Stwal f

72242 Camlneo
111500 Compudoo
6112 Con Both A
8583 Con TVX
3201 Cnaum Gas
1200 Cnauq Pkg
21228 Comnt B

&, a.

% %S3
2Dti 203*

10 18

2B 29%
11% 11%
Bit Hi
387* 30
271 277
2B7) 29
9 n
W| WHi
28*0 201,

13 13T|

14 14*4

208 205
B+r 81*
8-4 6^s S
191* 2D
84 88
28% 2B%
17% m»
10 10

7% 7%
22% 227t

s. &^ U
24% 24%
200 205
203, 20%
21% 21%
18% W,
W% 13%
40 40

Si %
17 17%
23% 24
8% 8%
13% 137*

20% 20%
20% 20%
8% 7%
7% B
SB 28
11% 11%
11% H%
10% T0%

£j% 2S%
87* 67*
1V% 20
in* 11%
w HJi,

8% 6%
.815

. 320
10% 10%
15 13 :

137* 137*

U% 13%
15% 15%
490 450
ws Wk
7% 7%
23% 24
23 23
10% 10%

SMB SNefc Ugh low Oraa Ctug

1834 Corby A *19% W% 19% +%
4000 Cowan *»» 87* 8% -%
726 CrOvnK 810 Vt V*
34700 Crown* A I 490 486 480 +B
11598 P«Uson A 55% 6% S%
11543 DanMon B f 85% 5% 6%
77400 Darian 111% 11 11% +%
99390 Dteknan A f *8% 6% 0% +%
90067 DoMaco 5277* 27% 27% -%
615613 Damn Ppm 117 112 118 +2
3260 Dam Sm *33% 22% 32%

D TexSte *17% 17% 17% —

%

78044 Danrinr 8187* 15% 16% + «4

1800 Donahuo 831% 31 8T% +%
8825 Du Pont A *28% 28 28% +%
83130 Dyln A BID 9% 10 +%
BOO E-L Rn 845% 45 45

88358 Echo Bay 825 2<% 24%
MOO Bubo *13% 13 13 -%
20720 EtnpiraA f SW% 10% 10% %
19205 Enfield 38% 8% 5% +%
32700 EquItySv A 430 425 423 -6
1600 FCA bid 89% 87, 9
19832 FPI LM SW» 1B% 10% +%

207, 20% -%
14% 14% +%
10% 10% -H

Vs +%

moo fca bat

19832 FPI LM
170042 Flcnbrdg

0140 ' Fed Ind A
7450 FM Plan
112200 Fin Tracts

1200 RMibifl L
7200 raiy Fbi

18000 FMaradtA f

440 Ford Coda
iooo Frails'
000 FoaiSeasn f

15287 GW Utd
lyj+ng Onlsiltlo

11100 GandaK
0200 GsiKUa A
1850 GE Can
1000 Giant Yk
18790 Glands
17400 GoWcwp f

30525 GW Knlgist

4335 Grafton A t
38514 Granges
30300 GL Forast
10900 GL GrauD
4771 GtW Llfaoo

5200 Greytmd
4000 Guar Trsca
25799 Quit Has
18800 Noisy
300 Harris a
1700 Hawker
578 Hayes D
38531 Haas IMI

184934 Hamlo
9807 Hoillngr

20200 Horaban f

200 H Bayfcbi a
410 H Boy CO
149638 bnaaco L
65823 imp OB A
235021 Inca

5200 tadal

5500 Inland Gas
1900 bnopac
119400 inter City

31293 I Corona
2000001 Paflurtan
144850 tad Thom
2237 Intpr Pips
2780 hr* Grp
27502 (puoo

111930 hraco A f

1000 ivaeo B
40800 Jennock
710 Karr Add
42318 Labatt

58721 Lac Mrata
11990 Lacam

287, 2S% -%
14% 14% -<%
10% 10% -%
'« 3.
17 17

a % 3
197* 197*

a s «
s a
18 «% +%
16% 15% -%
18 18% +%
400 400 <-15

7% 7% +%sn
2% 44% -J
17 17
Ifl, 11%
21 21 -1
20% 21% >+ 1%W “%
5% 8%
B% 8%

is a +%
21% 21% -%
14% 14% +%
10% w% -%
0 5
8 8
21 21

27% 277* +%
E* Sh “%
28% 28%
10% 10% -%
11% 11% +%
8% «% +%
18% W% -%
7% 7%
98 90 +2
12% 12% +%
45 45%
1S% 15% +%
12% 12% -%
10% 11% <+7*

11+4 11% +%
19% W% +%
177* 18% +%
23% 257* +%
12 12%
8% 9% +%

1858 Latarga p
12900 Lakflaw A
664455 LakHw B f

79000 Laur Bk
3760 Law Gr B
18000 LawanMA
21840 Leigh but
29830 Lsfaiaw Co
10052 Lonuosi

8388 Lumaaka
320 MD8 A
2800 MDS B
66700 Use Kentio
48290 Mctan H X
3500 MOD HY f
84770 Menmilan
25479 Magna a f

9789 Uaribma f
26306 Mark Fttm

8850 Mnacol Q
11815 Mmwtao
sumo urae u
710D Mdbid Off
2030 Mfamra
484805 Ultel Corp
38718 UoMon A f
340 Motion B
24230 M Truaco
167882 Haora
7809 iffiagocftty

50 Nabisco L
247004 Nat Bk Can
132350 N Buoinaus
12260 Nt WG Tree
599 NowToi Erie

22300 Noma A
19200 Noranda F
777896 Noranda
24848 Noroan
33748 Noren A f
217 NC Oita
2S1040 Nor Tai
68500 NoTOigai
295162 Nova f

38000 Nouwrco
32200 Nowsco W
1800 Numac
44900 Ocalol B f

615 Omega Hyri

9300 Onex I

8000 Onex Pka
6400 Ostsawa A f
40001 PWA Corp
43430 Pgurhi A f
25400 Pamour
232S PanCan P
48100 Paoaaas
2400 PJawi A f
33910 Pkmwar M
329266 Ptacsr Dm
361 K) Poco Pat
177827 Poiysar E
118520 Powr Cor I

4400 Powr Fin

67900 Provlgo
400 Qua TM
420 Ouabcor B
40235 Ranger
3600 Rayrock f

2000 Radpath
11400 Rd Sranhs S
10091 Rahman A I

26810 Rwdsanea
52300 Ropap f
28218 Rio Algom
23890 Rogers B f
600 Roman
1200 Romman
162280 Royal Bob
36684 RyTrco A
65675 Rayas

ffigh Im
17%

%
11%
8%
«%

am tag

a
«%
117. -%

M‘% -%

«% -%
«%
3% +%
84% +%
23 +%
410
22%
W% +%
81%
11

15 -%

S +%
—

%

14%

S;
+i

T&e -%
420 -fM
24 -%
24 -%
W|
30 -%
MO +5
44%
10% +%
330 +5
21 -%
17 +%
12 +%
18 +%
22% ~%
187* -%
W +%
18% +%
ar» -%
0»a +%
un*
n% +%
18 -1

7% -%
460 -20
W% -%
480
21% -%
W% +%
8 -%
9%
26% -%

M% -%

X n
101* +%
«% -%

ii
131* —

%

-M

a
-%

sk
+i*

19
14% +%
13% +%
ED -%
29 +%
10 -%
« "%
27%
16%
440 +20

SHL Syat 321%
SNC A f 36%
fid. CamA l 311%

Schneider A
Scot Papar
Scotia f

Scotia C
Seagram
Saara Can
Salkirfc A f

ShawC B I

SMI Cu
Stmrrttt

Si»
Soma
Sonora
Southam
Spar Kuo t

Statnbg A I

States A
ICC EWv
Took B I

Tote Mai
Tatra Mu
Texaco Can
Thom N A
Tor Dm Bk
Tor Sun
Tramar a t
Total Pal
TmAita u
TrCan PL
Trilon A
Trttnao

Trizac A t
Trine B
IMP A
Unicarp a
UnlgacoB f

Un Cartrid

U Entprtaa
Un Corp
Vartty C
Vksaroy R
VkJaotm I

WIC B I
Wajox a
WSt Fraser
Wcobr t
Wostmln
Weweon
Woodwd A
Xerox Can

tew Don
Z1 21
8% 8%

£ %
24 24

3 S
12% 12%
SB% 70%
107* toy

8H* 21%
8% 8%

& r*

ft ft
B% 8%
17% 17%
*4% 14%
37% 37%
22% 23% 6%
14 14

17 17

70 80
31% 31%
zr 27%
Z7% 277,

22 22%
25% 25%
18 18
14% 14%
13+* 131*

16% 16%
340 345
27% 27%
28 28%

Iff «%
5% 5%
335 33S

IP1 S*8% 8%
89% 39%
325 330

? r*

ft ft
21% 22
»% *%
67* 9
32-4 321*
480 485
15% 177*

1-No voting rights oe raaitlclad voting
rights.

MONTREAL
Ctanngi prices March. 1

68111 Bank kloni
4306 BombrdrA
56660 BomhtdrB
STOP CB Pak
14151 Caacadaa
9300 ConBam
4305 OomTuA
29450 MnfTrut
169128 NatBk Cda
+7937 NBVWTOB
40556 Power Corp
43334 Provigo
134606 Royal Bank
14800 SuUibrgA
5700 Vioeotron

328% 26%
308% 06%
505% 08%
323 227*

306 067*

3187* 18%
317% 17%
314 13%
S10<i 097,

311% 11%
114% 137,

309% 09
*277, 27%
*37% 37%
109% 06%

2S :i

Si
08 +%
».
17%
14 +%
10
11% +%

+ ’'

09%
»% -%
37%
087, -i*

Toni Sales 5J55A14 shares

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices

Sake Mgh tew teat Owg
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Penbcp 1 9 39 23% 23 23% 4
Pentalr .73 12 IBB 27% 36% 27 +

PaopHrt.470
PsoWat
ParpSa
Parte 1.12

Ptiimct
PfnmcLISa
PlcSavs
PfcCMa .48
PtenH1 1 JM
Ptcyhta •

Pou0hsv.30u
PracCae40B
ProaLfa jOS
PratnCp SO .

Priam
.

PrtoeCo
PrcoTR .66

PrinvD
ProaGp
ProdJo .70
PrvUo 42a
PpSdBc BO
PultxPb 44
PUrttB* .11

F’ymiT
QMads
QVC
Quadra
QuakCh S4
Ouuntm -

OtdbalVB
Qubda

RPMa JSB

RadSymJSa

y'91*Sr.RocyS
Reginas
RagjBc.lBa
Rapign
RapAm JM
ReutHa
Raxon
ReyRy JB
RhonPt
RBWfll
FWmtHI.IDe
RlggaNti-IO
RoadSvI.IO
RooACS.12a
RaviiFd
Roapecfi

RoaaBv
Rouse* .47

RoyGU

Indices

9 39 23% 23 23%+ %
12 IBB 27% 28% 27 + %
11 78 19% 19% 19% - %
102249 187* 18% 18%-%
9 19 21% 21% 21% - %
4 17B 8% 8 8 - %

23 238 25% 24% 25%+ %
4292 11-18 2% 2%

27 485 21% 207* 207,- %
173836 18% 17% 17%+ %W 126 14% 14% 14%
25 610 34 33% 83% - %
21-8B6-23 -- 2Z%<-22%' •

B 56 18% 18% 18%
W 317 '38%“ -3ftf~rf - ,%
-M 233 107,.„1O% 10%-,%
.102793 .11% ..10%. 11 .

--%
333 2% ’ 2% 2%- %

282372 40. 39% 38% - 7,
11 97 28% 28% 28% — %
1M2<0 12% 12% 12%

847 7% 6% 7%
10 W 14% 14% 14%
8 883 21% 21% 21% - %
18 218 18% W% 18%+ %

1

22 BOB 32% 31% 32 - %
28 1348 26% 251, 25% + % !

25 806 10 B% 10 + 7,
583 3% 3 3 !

1470 7% 7 7%
70 7 8% 8% - %

15 448 23% 22% 23
12 8BB 10% 10% 10%
13 1S5 5% 5 3%

54 8% ' 61* 8%

R R '

IB 379 15% 15 15 - %
173253 9% 9 91,+ 1,
31 320 8% 8 8% — %
8 707 1 20-32 1 13-18 1 27-32 -

1

30 400 4% 4%47-W + VK
17 488 17% 18% 17% + %
8 50 747, |4% M% + %

IT 10% 9% 9% - %
101036 13 12% 13

*548729% 20 20%
11 199 7% 9% 7

8 822 21% 20% 20%
180 28% '28 28%+ %
480 4% 4% 4% — %

13 38 21 29% 90%
311 180 221*- 21%. 21%- %
25 1282 31% 31% .

31%
10 394 11% W% 1V4 * %
4 877 9%-..9% . 9%.
38 22 20% 2D 20 - %

1002 9% 8 8% + %
10B 205 28 22% 22% - %
45 117 3% 27, 3% +3-18
52 17347-15 4% 47-15
202098 8% 81, 8%- %

S S
"

181410 14% Mi; 14%+ %

SHL Sye
SKFABT.47e
SPtPtl .07

Batocda
Bvtacoa SB
SageSft
Sahlen
SUudB
BtPeuB-lOe
anuria 2
IMIck.
Sfftfl

Saitfrd . .
-Sdterora8
SdhlmA AB
Seimed
sauic

Saibol M
smcUMixe
Sensor J»
Sequent
SvcMer JM
SvOak .18

ShrMed JO
SnawNriJS
Shonay .18

ShonSo
Stirwdu
SigmAl J2
SigmOB
SUcnGr
Silicons
SHWnVl t

SmthF
ISoctaty UB
SoctySv JO

i
SonwA
SOwflb
SanooPs J2

1

Sonora
SoundW
SCarf* JB
Sonnet
SohldSv
Saubat J8
Sovran 1J4
Spaetca t
Brandy* J2
saMto
StdRegi M
SlrptSy1.43l
Star*
SnStBo .48

SMBca 80
srawstv
Stwtnf .78

Btratm
StrwbCI 83

8 104 7% 7%
22 840 17% 15%

3470 17 18%
28 41 40%
96 7% «+

83001 7 8%
72253 29% 26%
13 44 6% 6%
W1SM2B-16 2%
17 994 27% 27%

540 in* 11%
7 915 461, 48%

21 32 14 13%
4 513 15% 14%
18 089 31% 31%
18 -43 ^I5%- -«%
18 663 38 .37%
825143 18% 12%
10 201 3% >3%:
813813 19% *18%
13 115 90% 19%nm i s%
8 57 121, 12
5 95 91 20%
192188 9% 0%

38 15% 15
71775 7% 8%
13 151 8% 6%
141084 26% 25%
81510 91% 237*

171027 23% 22%
21 433 14% 14%
15 174 13% 12%
28 320 45 44%
13 549 14% 13%
24 855 (8% M
18 894 13% ISt
221220 8% 8
201364 6% 6%
28 31517-18 1%
12 358 9% 9%
18 242 18% 18%
62 49 24% 24
9 372 35% 36
7 588 W, 18%
18 889 127, 12%
151779 <3% 12%
18 389 26% 24%

170 6% 5
20 88 12% 12%
9 421 21 20%
263444 18 15%

527 18% 15%
9 242 21% 21%

10 519 35 34%
W 44 7% 7%
19 975 Stf* 54%

892 8% ffi+

» 539 22% 22
M 27 127, 12%

151 1% 1%
11 2173 28 25%
12 09 22% 22
17 97 221, 21
5 . SO IS 14%

282548 27% 26%
11 589 34% 33%

18 15%

% a
35 34%
7% ,7%

7% - %
18% +1%
16%- %

25%
61,

2%
2W»+ %

ar*
15V+ £

S+ %-

12%- %j
39-18+1-18
» + %

’S--S

V ’4

B%+ %
£.+ %

ST'
«%-%
13%
18%V
8*4

i%-vie
91+-%
w%- %
24%
3S%+ %
19
«%- %
I2>,+ %
25% - %
5%
«%+%
18 + %
»%

rsr-
M%
J' - %» " ««

«%
1%- %
26%+ %
22
2«,+ %
2E%—

1

34%+ %

Stryfcra

SmdLvl
Subaru
sunm 20
SumhB.72b
BunGrd
SunMIc
Sumewa ta
BymfaNo
Syetln

SythiaglJXa
SySoilw
ByatmOJBa

TBOe
TCA 32
TOBY
TCP

.

TMK Mo
TP1 En
TB bids
TabnaaOSa
Tendon
TchDtaa
Taknwd
TlcmAa
Telcrds JB
To!matt
Tuiabe
Telnon -Oil

Tennant JO
Taradta
3Com
TatdoFaJ4a
Toppn
TWApi
TmMua
Tmwck
TrtadSy
Trimed t

TBricp 1.40

OOCnin at
TycoTy
Tysons JM

25 238 21

301 70%
1028 8%
2BB 8%

is 194
21 492 171,
248257 32%
9 478 28%
242919-18 '

8 284 7%
2S 428 7%
23 44 15%
24 49 27%

law test Chag
|

20% 20% — %
70 70 +1
81, 8%+ %
8% 8%

25 25
16% 17 + %
31% 32 - %
27 281*+ %
5-16 1 8-18 + %

to ft+ %
27% 271, - %

T T
11 241 12% 12%

VBand
VLSI
VM 8ft

VWR JO
VWkAg
VdtNU 1+44
VenGtd
Vanmxg
Vtoorp
VlewMs
Viking
VIport
Vbamft
Votvo 1J4w

Grin High tew Lest Chag

Ohrid

V V
51372 17% 18 18% - %
25 1295 9% 8% At
231050 121, 11% 12
M 113 21 201, 20% - %
1942680 4 31, 37* + %

8729 29% 29 29% + %
486 4% 4% 4% + %
287 6% 57-18 5% +1-18

23 342 77* 7% 77*

385 7 8% 8% — %
10 36 M «% 14 + %

883 18% 18% 18% — %
BSD 13% 11 12% + %
301 53% 827* 53% + 1%

82
18

1

886
38%
8% ft

478 8% 8%
9 43 8% 8

184 57* ®%
a 21 2% 2
a 39 8 77*

1 1506 1% 1%

82 2S3 5% 6%
SB 5989 28% 25%
381285 48% 4t%
20 487 8% 8%
17 92 M 13%
18 827 18% 17%
13x280 25 24%
51 8749 15% 14%
28 758 21% 20%
82 552 80% 80%
10 529u17% 17%

8 28% 2B
23 65 22% 22
11 27 11% 11
13 111 10% IF*
78 80S 171, IB
7 584 23% 22%

11 819 17% 17%
91152 «% 13%
111189 12% 12%

2B%~ %
8%+ f,

P\
a

ii

Ml - V
r:J
ST-*
SjiS
20%
s»>- %n%+ %
10 + %
18 - %
28
17i,+ %
13% + %
12% — %

UBT Cp SB.

UTL
Ungmtt
UnM
UnPIntr JO
UnSpiC
UACm JM
UBCol
UnCoaF JB
UHHCr
UtdSwa .72

USBcp 1

US HBC .16

USTrat 1.18

UStatn 28
UnTelav
UnvFro .12

Unvtgt J3a
UnvMedJOa

u u
12 8 22%
11 32 7%
34 902 12%
101790 19%
IT 107 23
20 72 23%
42 113 27%
25 74 13%
7 87 18%

194 4%
5 550 17%
9x1084 25%
188685 7%
12 191 41%
18 210 20%
45 53 27%
18 54 14%
2131316 4%
10 538415-16

22% 22%
7% 7%+ %
12% 12%

& sv*
g s^n
15% 1A|
18% 18%
4% 4%

17 17%
2*% W%- %
7% 7%- %

41 41%+ %
19% 19%+ %
271, 271, - T,

M% Mt, - %
4% 4%

413-18 47*

WO40 1.40

WTO
Waters -48

WustiEsI 2B
wrau1.08b
WMSBa -40
WatrtQl.43#
Wattstnd.12

WhuaP J2b
Wb*tFn.15a
Walblta
WeHmn
Warner JMa
WstAut
WMCap
VMFSLJOa
WnWsra
WaTnfflivtaanru
WTTTA
UUhwanwralwIWIIHK
Wmorc JO
WMwO*

Wattraa J2
WhafTch
VMlamnJO
WIIIAL
WnSFS.15o
WJmTr J4
WUsnF
Windmr
WtemO JO
Written J4
vfWOW
Worthg -40

Wyman JO

W W
17 58 27% 2S%
9 226 11% 11%
12 1 21% 21%
15 2S9 16% W*
7 21 27% 27
5 872 14% M%
10 26 13% 13%
17 223 23% 221,
11 137 30% 30

70 10% 10%
W 182 15% 14%
18 280 27 26%
15 49 15% 16
11 841 O'* 8%

156 M% 14%
7 141 87% 35%
15 12 17 15%
» 725 M% 13%
22 223 17 16%

377 177* 171,

24 »% 18%
81 W75 281, 321,

141834 21% 197*

262884 21% 21%
S 785 48% 44%

11 838 177* 17%
13 389 18% 12%
12 51 28% 2B
41 1011 8% 8%
12 1884 u15% 15%
45 53 15% M%
9 411 18% IBe

348 1% 15-18

18 741 20% 20

19 170 15% 15%
112155 20% 20%

ft - %

a--i
M%+ %
w%- %
»%+ T«
90
;o%+ %
15 + %
27 + %
15%
9%+ %

li’
!+ *

87%+ %
IT -1
14 + %
16% - %
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TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Tuesday, March X, 1988

Stocks amtug Change
Traded Prices on day

•msMtus 138J4« ^ ^
NJppeu Steel 13202m ^ ?

SmWUaroMetal- 99 96m J«2 -8

bhikawaJuna-Har.
hua Hein ledift- ..
tries 90.72m 765 *19

Nippon Kokaa. B502ei 353 +9

Stocks Dosing Change
Traded Prices on day
9 «4fn 7l« -30
Traded Prices

NlssXIn Steel . 79 44m 714
Tokyo 6as . 3969m 1.100

35 23m 770
. 3340m 679

Fujitsu ... 31.37m L53D

0 Frankfurt (069) 7598-101
for details.

AYour first r~A issues free

when you subscribe to the FT
Ifyou would like more information about a regular

subscription to the Financial Times and the special offer to
new subscribers, complete the coupon and return it to:

WifBrfissd, Financial Tunes (Europe) Ltd,

GnjoHettstrasse 54, D-600Q Frankfort am Main 1,

West Germany.
Td: (069) 7598-101.

Please send me details ahoul a Financial Tunes subscription (Please tick)

06 monthly Ql2mootMy Q 24 monthly subscription
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32* 16* BHP n 89" BMyUOL72

BkUG pe.47
BwnSh 40
BrwhCpDB
BrwnFa.48
SmwK i J5
BrrttW .60

Bucke)l»
Bundy R2a
8umatHJ2a
BKJnv 1.88

SurtnCt
BrlNOi 120
BrlNo pi .56

Bundy
Butlnld

c c c
31* 18 CBI In DO 2D 63 240 24
55 377, C8I pi 150 7.9 4 44*
26* 140* C88 3 ID 18 740 IBM
5* 2* CCX 18 3
69* 41* CtGNA198 S2 6 2350 48*
02 43* CIG pi 4.10 94 1218 48
6* 2 CLC n 20 2157 8*
32* 12 CML n 13 302 18*
20 W* CMS En 8 701 17
88* 47 CNA Fn 10 445 59*
14 9>, CNAI ID* It 9 08 11*
44* 181, CNW 15 4445 2T7, 20* 21* +1*
36* IB CNW p!112 11 324 21 20* 21 +*
58* 28 CPC 144 1011 3242 48* <7* 47*
34 22* CP Ml IDS 5D 12 T27 28* 28* 28* -*
24* 10* GHMIBOa K9 43 19* 19* 19* +*
20* 14 CHI fln3D6e2L 81 17* 17* 171,
19 18 CHI HI H.T3a D 187 17 IB* 10* -*
17 9* CRSS a D4 1.7 13 203 15 14* 14* -*
41* 22* CSX 1D4 4D 33 7452 29* 2B* 287, _*
30* 17 CIS DO 12 12 252 23* 22* 22* +*
15* 7* C 3 Inc S 142 12 11* 11* -*
49* 25* Cabot D2 18 28 108 33% 33% 33*
38* V>* Caasar 13 945 24* 24* 24* -*‘ “ H 41 159 8 7* 7*

4D 4 1491 28* 25* 28* +*
11 197 5* 5* 5%
1.1 52 114 IS* 16* 18*
ID 13 640 33 31% 31%

11 108788* 5* 6*
D 81 1& 15% 15*
7D 8 46* 44* 481, +2

1 180 1* 1* 1* -*
19 14 1413 29* 291, 29* -*

21 5086 19* 187, W
201 4* 4 4* +*

.1 21 400 380* 348 3*8* -2
3D 8 387 321, 31% 31* -7.

19 13 2273 28% 27* 28* +1
102S1 10* 101, 101, -*

IS 18 327 21* 20* 21* +*
7DB 2446 36* 35 35* -*
4D 55 134 45* 45 45* +*
15 9 123 4 87, 4 +*
D 2258 u117, 107, 11* +n

10 425 10* 97, M* +*
ID 16 561 40* 39 40 +2
.9 8 1006 17 17 17
19 IB 18 14* M* 14* +*

35 390 21 20* 20* -*
4J 183 21* 21 21* -*

20 315 9* 9*
“

1.1 21 5496 66?, 64* 65* +*
10* 5* CadfF nl.05a 11 12 164 9* 9* B* -*
50*4 32* Cennl al.72 4.1 12 614 427, 41* 42 -*

_ 17 s ^ —

101}
40
77,

s
S'
3*

6
16*

$
1*
W

CalFtP 1

CaFedIDO
CaOE DB
Callhn DO
CahnatsjW
Carton
Caraml .04

35* Cam! pSDO
1* CmpH o

35* 22* CamSpaDt
227, 12* CdnPao DO
10* 2% CanonQ
460 207 CapCMa DO
367, 24* CapHM D4
387, 22 CadtsM .12

11* 6* CaroleP
40', T7* CaroFt D4
41* 30* Carfte 2.76
537, 33* Ca^edW
0% 3 CargbidlO

CanPn .10

CanH n
CartWTs 5*
Cart8on.l5r
CascNODB
CasdCK
CrtiC pi DO
Cadyat
Caterp .75

10* 7i,

19 6*
68* 24
20* 9*
19* 11

29* 12
27 14*
29 3*
74* 41*

23*

30*
58
28^8
as*
20*
291,

15

y
*
s
a

27* 14$,

217, 181,

48 24*
23*

.a
S'

581, 38*
18* 37,

34* 11*
44* 25*
47* 20
8 2*

1

18*

SS

GentEi&ee
Centex DS
CmSoV.44
CanHud .70

CnlLt pMDO
CnPPS 1.72
CttLaS220
(MMPMD8
CVtPS IDO
ContrCp
CnhyT1 DO
CenvIO 120
Cn-teed 1

ChmphtDO
ChamSdOa
ChartC.029
Cfteee 116
CtaaepeDB
Chae pM.11* ia 0
Chaus W 62

. 15* 15* -*
ID 13 540 21* 20* 257, -*

31* 32 -*
191, 197, +*
GO 50
22 22* -*

S: S'
-'

7D 8 1561 32t*

16 340 197,
9D 220 SO
7D 12 78 221,
6D9 294 33*
17 B 294 17
7.7 28 247,

95 2*
3D 13 ISO 34* 24* 34* +%
118 36 16* II* IS* -*
13 14 1225 u47 457, 48* +*
13 9 619138* 36 35* -*
D 24 273 12* 12 12* -*
A 5 1158 47, 4* 4* -*
OS 4839 25* 24* 25*
11. 98 S01« 48* SO

41 40* 41 +*
4*

+ 1jT^, S,

12*
S3

s
84*
59
9*
29*

Sr
73*

r*
37*

a29*

32
22

ft
3*

103
36

36
29
M*

22
40*
53*
21*

43* 28*

I*'
6*
3*

S'
SB

28
517,

SP
ft
6*
5*

29* 28
118 108* C8P
118* 111 CSP

Chetaea.72 3D 31 63 18* ir<, io% +t»
Chemea72 4.7 9 177 38* 38 38* +*
ChmNYU2 11. 7089 251, 24

h

a* +*
ChNV B.78e 23. ' 1847 3* 3* 3*
CNY pICDBa 11 3062 87, 8* 8* -*
CUNY pMDBe 11. 518 44 44 44 1

ChWKAllBe- 2 31 .907 27* 36* 367, +*
14 14 264 20 18* 30 +*
14 15 8987 44* 437, 44* +*
D 11 421 397, 38* 39* +1*
14 2 93 7* 7* 7*
13 44 562 20* 20* 20* -7,

6 S* S* 6*
4.1 4 1025125* 24* 34* -*
10 8 803 62* 61* 82 -*
10 29 4488 7* 7* 7* +1,
17 18 366 5* 5 5* +*
74 13 43 32* 32* 32* +*
4.1 12 115 23* 23* 33* -*
ID 11 2714 26* 26* 20*

z650 78* 78* 78* +*
1469004 93 93 +*

2D 2195 25* 2A 2*7, +1
11 1012 11* 11 11*

22 14 782 T2T, 12* 127, +*
D 13 1393 25* 34* 34* -H,

18 232 26* 26% 26* -*
ID 8803 21* 21 21* +*

82 2* 2 2*
1311 1260 4* 4* 4* +*

214 28 25* 29% +*
11 128 18* IIP, ig* +%

410 6* 5* 57, -*
38 784 IS* 19, 16 +%

BD 114 20* 30* 20* -%
10. Z400 74* 74 74* -*
19 14 1937 30*

“ “
14 12 328 14*
S4 134 7*

150 7%
11 4 496 19*
1.4 14 2527 29* 29% 29* +%
13 16 1035688* 37* 36 +*
D 35 3107 (57, IS* 19, +*

271 3 27, 8
14 13 162 35* 35 35* +*
I4 86 1757 44* 43* 43* -*
ao Z100 63 83 S3 +*
ID 12 468 13* 13* 13*
6D 224 9* 9* •* **

6 681 12* 12* 12*
•D 14 1140 33* 33* 33 -*

1381 7* 7 7 -*
32 3 179 8* 8* 6*

3 a* a* 8*

Chapfc 48
Chevm240
ChiPae DO
ChkFullM
CflriaC[47t
Chdatn

_ Clays s 1

80* Chubb 1D8
5 Church*
3* Cbyron .14

29 aicorp240
18* CMBelt DO
23* OnGE 230
85* CMS pi 744 9.9

82* ClnG (MODS 10.

14 ChtWH .72

15* 9* aneOdt
IB* 7 ClrcMK DB
41% 17 CliCly D8
Wj 17* ChGua a
341, 1ST, Ctdcrpsl J8
B* Ha Ctoblr 0*i
131, 3 CWrSt.Wb
357, 17% CMffcE
IB* 7 CMyHm
8* 4* ChnGIbt
2B| 9% ChrCK
207, 147, CtvCJ pi 2
821, 87 CtvS p!7D8

doroxt DB
ClubMdDO
CoachmdO
Cstam n
Coasts 140
Coast! a 40
CoceCI IDO
CncaCEOS
Cdleod
CoiemniDO
CofgPal.48
CotgP pMDS
ColPda .16
CoiMu nD3e
Colt n
ColGoa3.16
ColPtM
CohjmSD8
ColSV pi

CSP pf 146 11
pf 016.2614.

prnISDEtl

30*

J,

41*
71,

+%

S, +*

45* 22* CtnbEn 1

36* 12 ComdtaDt
34* 17 CnxCnBt
22* 14* CmMfla J2
15 6t, Comdro
377, 251,

37% 27*

a w
W5 87*
98 75

28* 24

28* 25*
96 70*
417, 25%
10 3*
34* 22
32% »
78* 251} Compaq
37i, IS* CmpAia
271, 7* CmpFa
73 41* ComiWc
187, 9* CmpTU05
38 207, CotiAflr .67

27 18* ConnE 1.78

21* IS* CoonNGJB
18* 7 Conaem
26* 16 Conte pfl.W
47* 37* ConaBBDO

CmvE 3 10. B
CwE pi 14* 4D
CwE pr 1.90 9.7

CwE pr 2 9D
CrtE pffi840 9D
Cw£ pt 338 95
CwE pr 237 93
CwE pf 187 11.

CwE pt 140 11
ComESZBO 11 9
Cm*MUDS
Corneal] DO
CPayc a J2

21.

4D

61 ConE pi 5
22* CnrtM .90

28* CansNOBd
197, CnraD n.7Be
2% CnS»r
12 Come- 64

Bern! pMJO

+*

BothSlpn2*

BAHCH40
BtkHH s .66

EUuChpn.156
Boeing 140
BolseCstDO
BoMe pKSDO 5.9

BdRBra DB 4
BwdC n.l1e
BOTtJOHlJB

1.7 11 x2 23*
10 11 14 63 82% 6Z* -*
ID 1 62* B2* 82* +*
13 12 3010 72* 71* 717, -*
10 21 347 14% 14 14

6D 12 3398 41% 40* 41% -%
1.7 20 35 «% 47* *7% +*
12 17 72 407, 301, 39* -1*
44 8 799 4S% 447, 4S% +*
11 3 42* 42 42 -1%
14 297 3% 3% 3%

82 4 3% 4
13 1022 7* 7* 7%
11 504 W* B* ID

14 9589 u21* 201, 21* +7,
05 M9% 48* 48 4*

S'* ^ +l*
250127* 6* 7

12. 13 75 20* 19* 197, -%
17 22$ 18* 18* 18* +%

ID 10 1220 24% 24 24* +*
11 17 2498 19* 16% 19* +*
16 11 509 25 24* 25 +%
17 23 1807 32% 31* 32* +7,
2.4 199 B>« 8 6%
3D 15 <255 47* «r. 47 -*
2D 13 2190 47* 45* 47 -*
"" B4 58* 59% 59* +%

610 15% M% 14/,

D 1413 13* 13* 13% 4*
13 15 1370 557, 55 557, +%

40* ChP
84 CnP
67 CnP
66* Cap
67 CnP
25 CanM

(884.50 9J
plQ7 46 0-9

PIE7.72 68
PXJ7.7S 98
p#f7DB 96

2

9 28 27% 27* -*
ZWO 110* 110* 1U7%+*
ZlO0 118 118 118

11 21 1378 32* 31* 31* -*
1.1 31 3339 22* 217, 22 +*
D 58 1127 27% 27% 27* ~*
ID 16 35 21* 21 21% -%

9 603 8* B% 8% -*
4196 29* 2S% 26* -*
2 20* 29* 29* -*
24 19* 191, 19* -%
3 21 20* 20* +*
Z100 90* 00* 901} -1%
2500 84* 84* 64* -*
1 25* 25* 25*
7 2B* 28* 26*
Z1250B4* 84 84* +*
82 277, 271, 27*
78 S* b 5- -*
120 29 28* 29* -*

ID 17 3649 23* 21* 22 +*
14 8045 49* 49 49* +*
28 5421 29* 28% 28%
18 Die 14 13* U* -*
20 2112 517, 51* 51* -*

D 16 29 9* 9* 9*
2D 16 1190 26* 25* 28* +*
7D 11 1 22% 221, 22* +*
7.7 12 6 17* 17* 17% -

6 302 14* 13% 13%
ao 13 28* 23* 231, -*
7.1 10 1101 46* 44* 45* -%
IB 34 57 58* 58% -%
18 18 2300 307, 30% 30* +%
4.4 77 454 38 38* 37 -*
13 14 3437 33 317, 37% -*

19 1188 5* 47, 47, -%
3D 14 232 20 18% IB* +*

Z710 48* 47% 48% +7,
2162076 75* 75* +*
2100 78* 78* 78* +%
riOO 79% 78* 79% -%
2290 78* 78 78* +1

38%
6*
IS*
20

SS
12%

“S
77

37* 22
9* 3%
17* 4*
17 S*
22* 8*
35* 17*
135% 47

30% 18

aa* 71,

25% 13% Crete pllfll

5D61 3354 337,
6.4 11 2QQB 40%
11 X32193*

1409 944
7 239 8%

9*

s'

40% +*.
3*
944
8%

547, 30* CnBCp 260
57, 21, Comill JB
9-lfi VIS CtHWd
14 4* CntUido

17% CtOeM 43 1635 25* 2E* 86*
3% GomHkf 2<0 5 4* 47. -%
6% CnvHdpf1D2e 11. 73 11% 11% 11* -*
S* CoapCD.40 14 4 1817 12% 11% 11* -%
39 Cooper IDO 3D 17 682 59* 58* 69% +1*
22U CaprTr D2 ID 11 x38 33% 33% 33% +*
G* Copwfd 11 4 9* 9* 9* -*
W CpwWpC.4® 11. 10 22% 22% 2^,
9 Corem DB GDIS xW 13* 13 W, +*
34* Coma 146 2D 14 505 58* S7 67* -*

Corfllk .84 2D 16 70S 34* 33* 34 +1*
CTF .120 11 251 57, 5* 6*
CmCrO _27r 10 B 188 9* 9 B*
CntrUtlJBe 18. 6 458 7* 7 7% +%
Craig 7 65 14 13% 14 +%
Cranes DO 3D 11 1870 2B* Z7* 28 +%
CrayRs 18 2229 84% 82* 83% -*
CrmpKl68 2.9 12 41 237, 23* 23*
CraaldSDO 8J 2 U81 13 12% 12* +%

II. GO IP, 17 17* +%
98* 93 Croat (40.79 11 8 u90 SB 99 -*-%

1397, 85* CrwnCk 12 123 KB W3* 108 + 1*
28% 12* CrysBdlOe D 14 881 20* 20% 20%

atm
IZBbnft ft & Ckmfm.
Higb low Sack Oh. Til E 10b Koh Lew boa Dot*

SB 32 Culbro DO ID 9 5 48 48* 46 -%
14% 4% CuRriel 440 6 57, 6
94* 40* CunEiODO 4D100 872 557, 54* 847, -7

,
68* 37 Cum pr3J0 7A 8 47* 47* 47* +*
13% W* Curincl.lOe 9D 14 -12 12 12 +*
69 43% CUHW IDO 109 40 52% 52* 52*
10% 571 Cycere 16 . W4 8* S% 8* -%

we ia, 23* 2^, +7,

D D D
DCNY «1D0 SJ 0 168 23% ZZ* 22* -*
on. 118 12 10 1807 28* 25* 28% +%

,08 6.6 43 16 10% 10 10 -%
ID 82 102 W* W* IF,
1912 427 39% «% 89% -*

12 430 11 W* It?,

18 179 8*
“ "

1521 27
1175 4*

23. 82 21%
10 12 108 8*
1.8 13 43 11%
2D 12 308 98%

48* »% Cydpl a

20% 15*

3
20* 9
54* 27*

OameQUO
DaneCpDE
Danhr* .

Daniel .18
DataGn

.

Datapt
Datpt pMD4
DtmDao 24
DevWtr.lB

21* OMHd1D2
71 OPL pi 7J7 14 z200 781,

22* DeanFdDt ID 18 271 28*

7* 8 +4
S* 5T*4% 4*
21% 21*
77, 8% +%
107, 11* -%
aa* 38* .

77* 78% +1

12% 4* DB
43* 22* Deere DO
22 W DelVal IDO
22 18* DaimPtl-48
64% 32 DettaAdDO
8* 3* Deltona

39% 20 DbcChfc DO
38* 21* DenaMflJB
42 21 OaSotol-40
187, 12* Oa£d 1DB
88* 80 De(E pSL32
B87, 65 DeE p!7.88

85* 62 De£ pf7JB
27% 24* OE pfFITS W
29% 23* DE plO 3.13 11.

29 24% DE pei75 11.

. 27* 28 -*
61 W% 10% 10%

ID W 4526 43* 43 43* +*
9D 34 18* 18* 16% 4%
7D11 2225 18* 18* 18* 4*
2D 10 3809 48* 47* <77, -%

6 5* 5% 5* - 1,
19 IS 1018 28* 27* 23* -%
4D 12 179 27% 28* 287, +%
4D 11
114
10.

9D
11

DalE prl28
Dexter DO
OtGkia D4
DtaSO 180
DShRMiDO
OlaneCtfO

25* 19*
32* 17
32% 12
20* 14%
181, 7%
13* B*
80* 31* DlebaldJO
40 19* 0%BCra
199% 110

*

28% 12%
82* 41*
29% 21

«* 3%

Digital
DtmeNY
DMney DO

981* 28* 26%
2288 14* 14% 14% -*
2200 91* 90* 80* -*
zB70 78 7B* 78 -%
Z200 73 73 73 -*
1 28* 28* 26* -*
17 28 277a 277, -I,
7 26* 26% 26% -%

9D 10 23% 23% 23%
10 18 1027 271, 26* 27 4%
11 347 20% 20* 20*
11 W5 18% 15 15%
18 24 194 11% 11% 11%
18 11 31 8* 8 8
18 17 287 46 45% 4S* 4%

14 1754 32* 30 32* +2%
13 1038025% 122 123% -2
6 575 IB* 181, IS* 4%

D 19 5028 82% 81* 61* 4%
Obtain

1.48 54 18 891 27* 27% 27% 4*
47i, 38% DomRteDS
Mi, 8* Domtre DO
45 22

a ss

22% W
21% 8*

Don leya .78

Dover 1.12

DowChl40
OowJnaDS
Domm)l4Q
Dravo

7.1 10 1678 43%
782 12%

17 14 282 89
12 f3 978 38*
ID 18 52S 81*
18 13 7531 86*
1016 1888 837,

175 196 16

<* 4% 4%
43 43% +1,
12* 12% 4%
38 39 41%
36 381, -%
80% 80* -*
84* 851, -*
33 33% 4%
14% 14* -%

22 93 127, 12* 12* -%
35% 17% Drear DO 1D2B 3852 20% 98% 98% -*

9

23
45*
10
131

2*
10%
501,

104
102 797,
102* 77
107% 89
105% 81*
8* 67,
1* %
71* 44%
14 10%
21 16% Ouq
21% 17% Duq

DrexB IDS
DreytuaDS
DryStr nD5e
duPont 140

39% duPnt p<3.90

50* duPnt pMDO
7 DuffPh.71e
30% DuMP 180
88 Duke pH70

Duke pHL20
Duke pt7D0
Dirt p1U8D414
Duke OSDS 11

21 21* 21% 21*
ID IS 584 287, 98% 29% -%
IS 804 10 97, 87, -%
3D 12 5112 87*

~ —
•

'

11
DukRCa
DunBdalDO

IDO
(0 187 11
pi lit.

881, as* +%
44 44 -*
SB SB
si, a* -%
48 46* 4%
B4 94 -1%
89* 89* -%
85* 87 4*

31 87, 6* 6*
56 7, % 7,

10 19 6708 50% 49* 50 4*
9D 7 1378 «% 13* 13%

Z200 183, ia*, 18* 4*

10 10 SB
8D 1543 9
6D 11 1775 48lj

92 280 94
9D 2220 80%
9D jteagr

z900 B4%
ZSD 90%.

ZWO 19% 19* 19* -1
12 21% 20% 20% -%
Z234023* 23 23 -1

24% 19 Duq prtO.10 11
25* 19* Duq pr 131 H Z224COSU
30 14* DynAmDO D 94 39 22% 21% 21* 4*
25% S Dynerp D1 ID 18 440 90* 20% 20*

E E E
14 8* ECC DO 11 11 59 9* 9* 9* -%
48% 27 EGG .80 ID 19 307 39 37* 37* -*
11* 7% BQK G 114 11 32 69 11% 11% 11* -*
18% 6% SIC 9 44 10% 97, W%
407, 23 E Syrt DO ID 16 9455 31 30% 30% 4%- — - - - - - 15 8 83

— “ —
53 19%
29* 18
37% 24

ft 66%~ TO*

EagMPT.12
EaltGFIJO
EartUWJO
EKodkalDO
Eeton 2
EchUn

SJ 12 x379 24% 24% 24% -%
9J 7 881 24* 24* 24% 4*
42 12 1755148* 43* 48% -%
1811 1202 78% 78 79* -%
BD 18 1061 167, 15% 15*
2D 5 343 28% 25* 26* 47,
13 110 96* 28% 2B% -%
12 13 882 1Z7, 121, 12* -*
IDS 1327 18%

*

10 11 230 7%U 17 56 19*
29 45 11*

80 1%

38* 18% Ecolab .82

44 21* EdMBr IDO
21 11% BIO -2*

387, 14% EdwardDB
13* 6% Boor a D2
32* 12* Eldon e D4
15% 8* Elgin

2% 1 EtacJnt

107, s% Bnrtd 1J0
4Z% 28* EmrcEs 1
11 2% EmRad
16 3* EmryA

_ 15* Eratal a DO
XV 27* EmpDal12
7* 51, Emp p| DO

9%.0Makl4
14* EnglCaDB
18 ElteBu D2
31 Enron 148
100

14*
8* EnaExplDO
4% Enarce
4 Bttora

8% EnvSy*
12* EnvSy pH.75
• EnvTrt
17* EquMaxJB
2% Equknk
20 Ecynk pODI

. «7, Eq« n la
407, 27% EqAaalDO .

10 5 Equttac .16

35 15* ErbmniDO
48% 94 EaaBus J9
26 12*
21 7* Ertrina

32% IS Ediyl

19 13% Exert

50* 36% Exxon a 2

F F F
271, 13 FGIC n D4 2 6 5 16% 18% TB%
60* 24% FMC 6 584 297, 28 29% -*

24*
29%

S3%
118
98
181,

a
20%

36%
31*

9
Ifl*

1Z* -%
17* IB* 4%
8* 71, 4*W 19 -%
11 11% 4%

_ 1* 1*
118 4 7% 7* 7* 4%
19* 3301 34% 33% 34 -%

702 3* 3% 3% -%
2188 7 B* 7 - 4*

17 13 1075 22 21% 217, 4%
0J11 IS SI* G1* 31* -•

19 Z25D5* 9b 5% -*
149 S« 21 2D% 21 •*-.%

18 12 1309 20 .19% .19»a, -%
2D 18 50 28% -28* 25* -%
17 002 37% 887, 37 -*

Enrn ptHIlSDIl 70 103* 103*103*4%
Ernrch DO <4 63 1213 10% 18 18%

1198 3Z7 12 11* 11* -%
12 7 7 7 -%
123 8 5* 8* -%

31 284 12* 12% 12*
WL 20 17% 17 17% -%

98 272 13% 13% 13% 4%
IB 20 279 29% 2B* 29% 4%

19 814 3 2% B
TO. 2 23 28 23 4%
11. 40 9% 9% 9*, 4%
15 16 299 34 367, 34 4*
3D B 5* 5% 5*
13 1433 28 25 28 4%
ID 14 55 377, 37% 37* -%
3D 26 34 18% 18% 18* -%

21 117, 11% 11% -%
ID 15 4710 23% 23 23
7D 21 TO* W% 10% 4%
4.7 12 11819(2% 42 42%

34
127,

Hi
S'
W*
Si
17%
10
9*
28
751,

64*
49
481,

18%
54
54*
25*
24%
87
31%
41
20
10%
34%

St* FPL <*S
a FafaCtr

10* Facte

7% FaJrchdDO
35% Falrc pBDO

19 10 1787831
19 41 a*

•18 290 20,
11 48 . 9*
9D SB 40.

20% 20% -%
9% 9* 4%“ 4%ft s

4% Faidd ' 89 5% 5% 5% -ij
7 FamDtrJ2 . 29 13 824 11% 1M, 11 -%

a Fanstrt .80 17 81 10% 10% 10% 4%
FarWte DO 15 4 104 11% 11% 11% +%

8* Farter 44 121 10%
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MeroGn J2 8 971 13% 13% 13%
MrdnBc 1 8 475 »% 19% IV*- %
Merer 613 6% 9% 9%
MarmckJOa 147 6% 8% 8*,

Uayft 12 sn 12% 11% 11% - %
UebMbt t 6*6 27% 27% 27% - %
MoyetF 112148 13% 13% 13%
Michm.16* 40 55 21% 20% 21 +%
MkriNtUO W 257 48 47% 47%
tflcom 14 «2 11% 11% 11%
MtorD W 485 8 7% 8 + %
UtcrTc 4348 10% 18% 18% - %
Mcrop 123056 26 25 25*4+1%

18 12134VU 313-16 S*s
12 526 B*, 6 6*,+ %
363007 U 88% SO - %

MkBCp 108 W 647 42 41% 41%
MdwAIr 112386 11 10% 10% + %
MflTrHr 04 16 254 24% 24% 24%+ %
Mtataor 137102 6% 0% 6%+ %
Mtaadta 213682 11% 11% 11%+%
Mtaator » 175 23 22 23 +1
MobICA 362471 28% 28% 28%+ %
MctriCS 357905 26% 28% 20% - %
Modtoaa04 W 448 16 15% 16 + %
Moffiio 722 13% 12% 12% — %
Moiexs 211171 42 41% 41% — %
MonOrJD* 48 17 18% 18%
Moorf Iri 11 1 25% 26% 25% - %
MoignP 11 332 21 20% 21

Morin 221401 18% 15% 15% - %
Morans 00 15 106 19% 10 19% + «,

Ihrflt* J6 W MB 23% 22% 22% - %
Mutants 87 111 BO*, 58% 96%

N N
NACRE 15 284 22% 21% 22%
ICC .12* >48 12 79% 79% 79%+ %
NEOAX 43 7% 71, 7% - %
NESB JO W 455 13% 12*5 13%+ %
NriChy 104 12 1484 29% 29 29%
NGMJa 32 11 2 38% 36
NICptr .34 113501 14% M*j
NDria 04 21 537 26% 23\
MHertaril 9 328 5% 4*,

17 MS 2% 23-18
14 4 13 13
14 80T 13% 18% 13% - %
14 1385 10% 9% 10% +1
M 831 W, W% 19% - %
152347 9 9*,
38 12 31% 31% 31%
35 17 22 21% 22 + %

NE Bus JO 202385 28 25% 28 + %
NHmB 03 9 188 13% 13% 13%
NJHJ&*W4g7ia% 18% 18%+%
NYMrs 92342 14% 14% 14% + %
MUBCS 12 TM 15 14% 14% - %
NwtdBk 00 9 297 17% 17% 17%
Nowpt J» 20 934 13% 11%

~
" “ 789 4% 43-18

NMkm
WPza

Nsdcor
NwftEq
NtwKOy
Neutrgs
NECrt

- %
14% 4- %
Z7%- %
5%+ %
2*4
13

9 + %

13%+ %
4% -1-18

Mfcs B 00 134007 21*, 21% 21% + %
Nobel 02r 10 GO 8% B% 6%- %
NbtoOr 744 4% 4% 4%+ %
Nordsns « K W 37*, 36 SB - %
Nontttl ZZ 222727 23% 24% 23 + %
NorskB Jfii 130 7% 7% 7% + %
NAmCm 1431 6 28% 26% 28% + %
NAfflVs 6272 2*, 2% 2% + %
NriBcp10O 11 a 46% 45% 45% - %
NorTtai 1 49 S 41 40 40% - %
NwNG IK 9 216 19% 19% 19% + %
NwNU JB 6 854 28% 28% 26%
NorwGvJ9a W 51 11 W, 11

NonPh 448 9 9% 6*i
Novafis 2310742 21% 19% 19% -1%
NoxaO, .40 191600 21 20% 20% - %
Nome JB IK W, 10% 10%

O 0
CM Cp a 13541S.W 411-W 411-16-%
MAPI to 167, W% 16*.

OcuUro as 6% 6 5%
OgltOp J8 W 286 27% 27*4 27%
OMoCasIJO 11 604 37% 36% 37 - %
OtdKn! J6 8 W 23% 23% 231,

OURep .74 5 288 24% 24% 24%
Onxikcm J8 IB 1422 19*, 19% 19% + %
OnaSc 00 758014% 14% 14%-%
OnsPra 24 749 11 10 10% + %

41 SI 19, 16% 16% - %OptEcC
Optfcfl

Oradea
Orth
Orgngn

121189 14% 14% 14%
402517 15% 14% 14% - %
11 295 5% 5% 51,

157 17% 17% 171,

OohBAaria 141149 24 23% 29%
OsMTB 00 fi 156 18% 15% 16 + %
QBTTP £96 13100 43% 42% 43%+%

P Q
PACE 122771.16 8% 7+1,
PCS 37 157 26% 24% 28% +1%
PeearlJOs 11 217 lo% 68 69% + 1%
PacFH JO 4 320 13% 13% 13%
Pamara 853 S*, 5% 5**+ %
Partaan 25 200 29% 26% 26*,- %
Padax ® t2 11% 12
PartHra M 500 p, 5% a,
Payrtxo K 245 19 16% 19 + %
PMQM.10* 331179 117, 11% 11% - 1,

Continued on Page 39
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AMERICA

Stocks close day

slightly down
despite late rally

Wall Street

STOCKS consolidated Monday's
gains yesterday as the market
traded in a narrow range on
heavy volume to end Just below
Monday's dose, writes Deborah
Hargreaves in Nino York.
The stock market bounced

back from a fall erf over 12 points,

induced by bond market selling
in mid-afternoon, and the Dow
Jones Industrial Average closed
down L16 points at 2070.46.

Both the stock and the credit
markets largely ignored the
weakening in the dollar and bull-

ish comments by Mr James
Baker, US Treasury Secretary, on
the US economy. The bond mar-
ket held onto its fixation with
commodities and weakened on a
rally in gold prices and an
improvement in general commod-
ity prices.

The index of leading economic
indicators for January, which
saw a greater than expected drop
of 0.6 per cent, also foiled to have
any effect on the market. The
revision of December's figure

four-upwards - breaking a
month downwards trend, which
had led to recession fears - to a
gain of 0.3 per cent from a drop of

02 per cent, offset news of Janu-
ary's fall
Volume was strong at over

200m shares, but yesterday's vol-

ume was “real" as opposed to the
dividend rolls, which analysts
said, which had fuelled Monday's
increase. Declining issues had a

small lead on those advancing.
Broader market indices showed

little movement yesterday with
the Standard and Poors 500 ftiifey

down 0.59 points to 267.22 and the
Nasdaq over-the-counter compos-
ite index up 0.37 points to 367.32.

Since the beginning of the
year, the Nasdaq index has
shown the strongest performance
of the three indicators, rising n
per cent compared with an 8.4
per cent increase in the Standard
and Poors 500 and a 63 per cent
rise for the Dow Jones Industrial
Average.

“I think after a brief consolida-
tion that may last a couple of
days, the market may be ready
for a little jump on the upside,"
commented Ms Hilde Zagorski,
equities analyst at Prudential
Bacbe, “the market is hasiiwiTy m
good shape." Blue chip stocks led
the general market yesterday,
and their performance was as
mixed as the broad market IBM
lost $% to $117is. while Sears
Roebuck gained $% to $38% fol-

lowing reports of the company's
plans to restructure its retailing

operations. General Motors lost

$1*4 to $71 on news it will close
an assembly plant in Michigan,
and Chevron gained $*4 to $44%.
Takeover stocks continued to

be very active with Federated
Department Stores up $1^ to
$67%. This rise followed the dis-

closure that New York's, pri-
vately held retail company, RJL
Macy, had made an offer of $733
a share for 80 per cent at tee
company's shares outstanding.

Relative performance off Dow Jones
against broader market indices
115

January February

The latest offer tops a bid by
Canada's Campean Carp of $68 a
share.

USG was up $2% to $40 as Des-
ert Partners, a company con-
trolled by two Texas investors,

began a $42-a-share tender offer

for the company.
GAF Carp was up $% to $50%

after a management group led by
the company's chairman
increased its buy-out offer to $46
in cash and $630 in debentures
for each GAF common share. The
group had previously offered $40
in cash and 3830 in debentures.
Homestake Mining was down

t3! to $17% after Monday's rise

on news of a takeover offer for
the mwipany from T. Boone Pick-
ens’ Mesa.
PQlsbuxy saw its stock rise $%

to $37% in the aftermath of Mr
John Stafford's resignation as
chairman and chief executive.

FIRMER commodity prices sent
Toronto shares Mghgr in moder-
ate trading yesterday.
The composite index, which

had risen about 15 points in early
trading, gamed 8.10 to 3213.00 as
advances outpaced declines by
484 to 322 (m volume of "XUtm
shares.

EUROPE

Milan and Madrid reach 1988 highs
STRONG advances on Wall
Street and in Tokyo provided
impetus for markets around
Europe yesterday, although prof-

it-taking continued to temper the
day’s gains- Both Milan and Mad-
rid produced record highs for the
year, while Stockholm surprised
traders with its strongest rally

for weeks.
FRANKFURT took its cue from

Wall Street and Tokyo, ending

higher in moderate trade. The
FAZ index added 2J3 to 45835.
A lack of buy orders and prof-

it-taking towards the close
reduced the day's gains, but sen-

timent remained generally bull-

ish.

Retailers were strong, with
Kaufhof adding DM7 to DM377
after reporting a 73 per cent rise

in 1987 group sales. Karstadt put
on DM9 to DM42130.
Bonds were little changed after

a quiet session pending the
release of US leading indicators

for January and the yield on 10-

year bonds remained at about
630 per cent
PARIS was hit by a round of

late profit-taking and ended
lower in quiet trading.

The overnight gains an Wall
Street and then in Tokyo led to

price rises at the opening, but
late selling in all sectors pro-
duced modest declines at the
close. The CAC index was up 0.4

at 3063.

TCtemechanique took the lime-

light, shooting up FFr1,770, or 47
per cent, to FFr5305 after return-

ing to trading. It had been
suspended since February 4 fol-

lowing a hostile bid from Schnei-
der. Telemdchanique workers,
who bold about 10 per cent of the

group’s shares, plan to strike
today in protest at Schneider’s
bid. worth FFr5.500 a share.
"White knight" Framatome is

offering FFr4300.
MILAN rose to its highest dos-

ing so for this year in spite of late

London

THE confident mood twnthnwfl

in London yesterday, helped
by strong earlier gains In New
York and Tokyo. But trading
was generally sluggish and the
FT-SE 100 index closed up 13J.
at 1,7813.

While overseas interest
failed to meet the market's
expectation, most of the inter-
national favourites were
marked higher, including

pharmaceuticals group Glaxo.
Unilever's results had

already been discounted and it

dosed slightly easier, while
British Gas ended higher in
spite of news that its planned
purchase of Petrocorp had
been cancelled by the New Zen--
land Government.
leading Institutions appear

to be waiting far Budget Day
before farfrfng up new invest
meat positions.

profit-taking, with the MIB index
adding 6 to 1,042.

Trading was moderate yester-
day and continued to focus on De
Benedetti group shares -
although it was selling, rather
than the recent buying, which
moved the Italian financier's
main stocks.

They were hit by a Brussels
court's unblocking of a capital
increase by his takeover target
Soctete Generate de Belgique. Oli-
vetti lost U45 to L8355 and Mr
De Benedetti’s holding company
Cofide fell 1249 to 13,250.
BRUSSELS was also once again

dominated by the battle for

Soctete Generate.
Uncertainty over whether the

newly-issued shares would fall

into the hands of investors
friendly to La Generate, or to hos-
tile bidder Mr De Benedetti, led
to sharp movements in stocks
closely linked to the battle.

Gevaert fell back BFr500, or 53
per cent, to BFr8,000 and Cobepa
dropped BFr35Q, or 6 per cent, to

BFr5,450. Both had jumped 123
per cent on Monday in reaction
to their decision to join the De
Benedetti camp.
Shares In La Gdndrale

remained suspended on the for-

ward market but they edged

down BFr40 to BF17350 on the
cash market Other sectors were
wrirwH and the cash market index
rose a marginal 1138 to 435138.
AMxiKkTIAM rose on foreign

buying following Wall Street's
advance on Monday and amid
speculation about corporate tax
cuts.

Unilever rose sharply before
announcing a 16 per cent rise in
1967 profits and then fell back on
initial disappointment to close 50
cents down at FI 11430. Royal
Dutch added FI 120 to FI 21520
before its results tomorrow, and
Philips gained 90 cents to FI 2720
(m 531300 shares after news it is

forming a joint entertainments
venture with Warner Brothers.
Amro Bank rose FI L40 to FI

6520 before announcing a 15.7
per cent increase in profits and
raising its dividend.
ZURICH closed higher across

the board, helped by the firm dol-

- at about SFri39 - and Walllar

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD SHARES regained part of
Monday's losses and closed
firmer but slipped from their

day’s highs as the bullion price

drifted around the $430 marie.

In light trade, leading gold
issue Vaal Reefs ended up R5 at
R242, Randfontein rose R4 to

R212 and Kloof firmed R125 to

R29.50. Among cheaper golds,

Eersling gained 30 cents to R2L75.

Western Deep gained R430 to

R101 on buying by local institu-

tions.

The stronger trend was fol-

lowed by other minings and
financials, helped by a lower
financial rand. Rustenberg Plati-

num rose R1 to R2630, mining
financial Anglo American firmed
R1.25 to R45.50 and diamond
stock De Beers gained 75 cents to
R2530 on expectations of healthy
annual results due next month.

Industrials were mixed. Mes-
sina rose Rl to R1030 after it

reported a 386 per cent rise in
earnings per share and a restored
dividend payment after three
years without one.

Street's previous rise. Hie Credit
Suisse index rose 82 to 4593.
Brown Boveri added SFrtO to

SFr2,0I5 on the previous day’s
news that the group was cutting

2300 Jobs in Switzerland.

.MADRID continued its strong
risenwith the general index dos-
ing 3m up at 25733, a record for
*1988. Banesto shares were
.suspended after the bank pro-
posed taking control of five
investment firms which it con-
trols.

STOCKHOLM staged its stron-

gest rally in more than a month,
helped by the overnight rise on
Wall Street and optimism follow-
ing news of good annual results
from several Swedish companies.
The Affaerevaerlden index

added 13.4 to 7793, with SKr323m
shares traded,
OSLO produced rises in all sec-

tors in the wake of a proposed
wage and earnings freeze, with
the all-share index up 3.61 at
275.09.

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

TUESDAY MARCH 1 19S8 MONDAY FEBRUARY 29 19SS DOUAR INDEX

Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks
per grouping

US
Dollar

Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling

Index mPIP3UTVTM
HGlSfl

1987/88
High

1987/88
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

.rrnitii’Ummmmmummii 101.60 42.1 84.72 93.99 4.53 99.51
87.63

83.19
73.26

92.06 8536 110.49
95.24Austria (16) 87.53 -0.1 72.98 76.57 2.74 76.73 102.87 8435

Belgium (48) 132.83 40.7 110.76 115.80 4.12 131.88 110.25 114.97 134.89 94.63 108.77
Canada (127) 117.38 +OJ 97.87 106.84 3.06 117.03 9733 10632. 141.78 98.15 119.83
Denmark (36) 118.49 +03 9630 103.86 2.82 118.13 98.76 103.67 12433 98.18 112.95
Finland (23) 116.02 +0.1 96.74 99.27 1.89 11591 96.90 99.25 —
France (122) 87.99 +0.4 7337 78.75 3.80 87.67 7339 78.63 121.82 72.77 113.67
West Germany 194) 7842 +0.7 6539 68.70 2.70 77.87 65.10 6834 104.93 67.78 88.18
Hong Kong (46) 95.17 +1.8 7936 95.29 4.44 93.48 78.14 93.61 158.68 73.92 114.71
Ireland (14) 115.56 +1.8 9636 102.96 4.26 11334 94.92 10132 160.22 9330 120.45
Italy (94) +OJ 63.07 70.21 2.75 7539 62.94 69.98 112.11 62-99 96.05
Japan (457> Pry)! +0.6 135.08 13133 0-53 161.02 134.61 13054 162.00 100.00 120.40
Malaysia (36) ill +OJ 9467 112.87 3.31 113.18 94.61 112-57 193.64 93.76 13233
Mexico (14) 161.22 +6.4 134.43 409.47 151.56 126.70 383.11 42239 90.07 13134
Netherland C37) 103.48 +1.2 86.29 8931 5.04 10236 85.49 88.44 131.41 87.70
New Zealand (23) 64.42 -1.1 53 72 52.07 6.26 65.16 54.47 52.03 138.99 64.42 9239
Norway (24) 111.16 +1.3 92.69 95.74 3.19 109.68 91.69 9437 185.01 9531 114.27
Singapore (26) 104.27 -0.2 86.94 96.75 2.48 104.48 8734 96.97 174.28 81.21 11632
South Africa (61) 123.88

140JO
+0.6 103.29 76.28 5.47 123.10 102.91 74,75 198.09 100.00 12734

Spam M3) +1.9 116.99 120.64 137.74 215.14 118.85 168.81 100.00 117.12
11182 +2.0 93.24 98.99 BTTa 109.59 91.62 97.14 136.64 8830 10630
83.76 +1.9 69 85 72.26 235 82.19 68.71 70.91 111.11 73.65 9434
131.11 +1.0 10933 10933 432 129,87 108.57 10837 162.87 99.65 12439

USA (585) 106.92 -03 90.83 108.92 3.46 109.10 . 91.21 109.10 137.42 9L21 117.45

Europe 065) 105.69 +0.9 88.13 90.94 3.78 104.72 87.54 9039 130.02 92.25 108.81
156.94
136.46

40.7
+0.7

130.87
113.78

12838
113.47

0.72
1.67

155.93
135.46

13035
11334

127.64
112.77

158.77
14335

100.00
100.00

119.68
11535

109.37 -0.1 91.20 108.82 3.44 109.52 9156 108.99 13735 91.68 11738
Huf '!d ill 111

'

It
89.87 +0.9 74.94 79.38 3.29 89.06 74.46 78.80 111.97 78.89 99.17

B fvlaj jfljyP rflJ 11Iff™ S 96.02 +1.6 80.06 90.30 4.47 94.50 79.00 88.81 164.03 82.92 110.86m7ffl r iJH ‘KIf( JJP 135.69 +0.7 113.15 112.97 1.75 134.71 112.62 112.27 14338 100.00 115.66
124.78 +0.4 104.04 111.77 2.11 12431 103.92 111.41 138.82 100.00 11539
125.33 +0.4 104.51 111.80 230 124.80 10433 111.41 139.47 100.00 11630
107.75 +0.3 89.85 101.48 3.61 107.42 89.80 10134 134.22 92.98 114.45

The World Index (2431) 125.33 104.50 232 124.79 10432 111.14 139.73 10030 11637

Ban alus. D*e 31. I486 - 1M; FMaad: Dte 31. 1987 - 11*037 (US S Mai. 90.79! (Pound SUrGajt tad 9194 (Local}.
CflnrtglR, V* Financial Tin*. Goldman Sads & Co, Wood Mackenzie & Go. ltd.1987
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ASIA

Nikkei resumes rise in heavy trade ^0^ chpmiwif and Mitsui Petrocbenii- Dealers stayed away from the day of Y100 to Y1.050 on nnnpurs r
Tokyo

The company was also consider-
ing a restructuring at a board
meeting yesterday under Mr Wil-

liam Spoor, who was chairman
before Stafford, iwnim^ the
post after his resignation.

The credit market was mixed
with Treasury bonds trading in a
very tight range and giving back
early gains. The benchmark 8375
long hood was up £ to 105g with
a yield cf 834 per cent

THE START of the new month
miH the ovemigU: gain on Wall
Street spurred lieavy buying in
Tokyo yesterday, with the nar-,
ket recording its highest turn*
over since August 28 last year,

writes Sfngeo Nishiwaki of Jjji

Press.

Nomura Securities helped fuel

the rally with large purchases of
giant-capitalisation stocks/There
was also strong investor interest
in stocks likely to benefit from
specific incentives.
The Nikkei average, which had

fallon hark on Monday and thw«

failed to match the longest-ever
rising streak of 14 consecutive
sessions, rose 19839 to 253353. ft

had moved during the day
between 2535531 to 25,43735.

Strong buying of big-capital
issues sent volume up from Mem-

'

day's 923m shares to L77bn, the
highest since late August, when
volume reached 23bn. Advances
led declines by 585 to 862, with
123 issues unchanged.
The start of the new month fed

to increased buying by the deal-,

ing sections of leading securities

houses. But fiiiaiunal nwtitntinnv
had yet to begin full-fledged buy-
ing and main aCtOTS for tba day
Were non-rasidanta arid Individ.

ual investors, according to an-
official at Daiwa Securities.

Large-capital steel and ship-

building stocks bald the first six
slots on the list of the 10 most
active stocks. Trading ,in the . 10
tomaa rrmamad high, arnmn ifhig

for 43.4 per cent of total transac-
tions.

Kawasaki Steel was the most
active with 1382m shares, rising

Y10 to a record Y385. Nippon
Steal gconJ with l-Hw «nayay

t

added Y7 to Y437, while Sumi-
tomo Metal Industries closed Y8
higher at Y342 and IshlkawaJL
ma-Harixna Heavy indngtrtoa put
on Y19 to Y765.
High technology stocks, were

popular for the first time in sev-

eral sessions, with Fujitsu rising

750 to Y1330. Hitachi and Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial ware
each up Y30 at Y1320 and Y2340
respectively. But Toshiba fell Y15
to Y770 on reports that the US
Congress bad burked a hill call-

ing for the imposition of trade
sanctions against all Toshiba
group goods, following the illegal,

export last year by a Toshiba
subsidiary of machinery to th&
Soviet bloc.

Kubota jumped Y41 to Y679 an
Improved earnings, to become
the ninth most active with 33.to:

shares, while Mitsubishi Petro-

chemical and Mitsui Petrochemi-
cal each finished Y50 higher at
TL4D0 and YL3HL Konica contin-
ued to gain, risingY» to Y146Q,
and Asahi Chemical rfmtfiaH Y60
to T1.170. Nippon Light Metal
was up Y17 at Y594.
Consumer-related issues

'attracted little busing; Ina-
geya fell Y40 to Y1360, QmJit-
suya Y100 to Y3.6S0 and Uny Y60
'to Y2330.

,

' Although Nomura Securities
and Yamaichi Securities held
firm, rising Y60 to Y3360 and Y50
to Y2.080 respectively, other
financial issues were generally
ilnTI

. Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone added Y30300 to Y2.41m,.
but still ended substantially
lower than Y235m at which the
government released its. NTT'
share holdings last November.

Dealers stayed away from the

bond market the release

later tills weds of statistics likely

to the market, including

the US (wympTnyment rate for

last month and Japan's
short-term economic outlook,

both doe on Friday.
A one-point rise in the one-

month bffl rate caused small-lot

selling; with the yield on the 53
per cent government bond due in

December 1997 rising from Mon-
day's 431 per cent to 434 per
cent in slow trading.

Prices on the Osaka Securities

Exchange registered the fourth
straight advance in higher vol-

ume: The OSE stock average shot

up. 19533 to 25,71734, with trans-

actions Hiring by 145m shares to

287m.
Omikenshi chalked up a maxi-

mum gai" allowed for a single

day of Y100 to Y1.050 on rumours

of massive buying by speculatora.

Nintendo added Y330 to Y9.730,

but Osaka Soda dropped Y60 to

Y1350.

Australia

David Dodwell reports on a change of tempo

Budget hopes refresh

Hong Kong turnover

THE SHARP gain on Wall Street

and firm commodity prices gave

the Australian market its best

rise of the year as all sectors

advanced on mainly domestic
buying and volume swelled to

more than 110m shares from 90m
on Monday.
The All Ordinaries index

climbed 23.1. or 13 per cent, to

12733, showing a recovery of

some 9 per cent since its mid-Feb-

ruary low point Scattered profit-

taking lifted the index off its

day’s highs, however.
The All Industrials index rose

34.6 to 2,0705 and the gold index

advanced 34.1 to 1.473.8 after the

recovery in the bullion price in

New York overnight
Bell Group jumped 39 cents to

AS1.82 following the takeover
offer from Bell Resources, down
21 cents at AS1.04 after falling to

97 cents. Other solid advances in

industrials included a 68-cent rise

OPTIMISM about proposals
expected in Hong Kong's 1968
.Budget which is to be pres-
ented this afternoon, pushed
share prices np yesterday,
with stock market turnover
passing ffltyiim fyt the first

time in almost six weeks. ..

The Wang Seur index, the*
market's main price indicator,

rose by 363 paints to 2354.7
on volume of HK$1371m. This
followed a gain of 34 points on
Monday, (not into to
Its level rinwt JamiTj
21.

Market operators said that
lmTlnC millilwhmi WttS <M*IM
by expectations of a mildly
stimulative. Budget, - which
would indude a modest cut in
personal and company taxes.

Mr Piers Jacobs, Hong
Kong's Financial Secretary, is

expected to reveal that eco-
nomic growth, as measured by
gross domestic product,
necked more than 12 per cent
in real terms in 1987, provid-
ing file British territory’s sec-
ond successive year of double-
digit growth.
There are few surprises

expected in the Budget, how-
ever, and some observers com-
mented yesterday that the
surge in activity simply
reflected the market’s emer-
gence from the traditionally
quiet, six-week period that

spans the Chinese New Year to AS530 for Westfield Holdings,
i. fol-

A number of positive corpo-

rate developments unveiled in
recent weeks produced almost
no stoek market response
when they were announced,
and some analysts suggested
that this week’s improvements
represented a delayed response
to these announcements.
Than iwohndad a major sat-

ellite telecommunications joint

venture linking Mr Li Ka-
shing’s Hutchison group with
Cable and Wireless and the
Betfing+xmtralled China Inter-

national Trust and Investment
Corporation.
Mr Li also announced an

WRfMw property development
package early in February
involving a massive, long-term
fiwtiwHii commitment to the
territory, ' which produced
ahwTTft no reaction at the t™»-

the shopping centre owner,

lowing its rise in interim profits.

News Corp rallied from last

week's losses, adding 35 cents to

AS11.65. and transport stocks

again attracted attention, with
TNT up 20 cents at AS4.15 and
Brambles 18 cents higher at

AS8.68. Woolworths added 10

cents to AS2.30 on speculation it

would show a stronger profit for

the year 1987/88.

Westpac bank was the most
active stock, adding 14 cents to

A$5.14 on 2.57m shares worth
A$13.10m.
Resources leader BHP gained

16 cents to AS636 on Llm shares.

A steep rise in nickel prices
helped Western Mining Corpora-
tion to a 13 cent rise to AS4.45.

Singapore

Mr Id's companies were
among the best performers on
the stock market yesterday,
with Hutchison Whampoa ris-

ing 15 cents to HK$735 a
share, and Cheung Kong, his
parent holding company, np 10
cents to HKS725.

Strong gains were also
recorded fay Swire Pacific, lqi

50 cents to HKS1&50, and Jar-
dtn«» Matheaan, up 40 cents to
HK$1130.

UNCERTAINTY over the mar-
ket's short-term direction ted to
afternoon profit-taking and prices
(dosed mixed in lacklustre trad-

ing.

Small investors were the main
players, focusing on low-priced
issues, with institutional inves-

tors staying on the sidelines

pending Friday’s Budget news.
The Straits Times Industrial
index rose 132 to 88936 and turn-
over increased to 21m shares
from ism on Monday.

. Rmi Magritte. Belgian Painter. "La. Grande Guerre." Detail.
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